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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded isi

LIGHT A*s FEATHER QcLachlan
MH piMi

Ogil tie's Hungarian I Engine

The Most
Prudent
Farmer

Applies to bread, hot biscuit, 
etc., made from

*cannot prevent hailstorms damaging
r&S&K: E’t'dfMT//
he can to protect himself, and *•- 1 '

INSURES
L>.V
Ilf IS MOUNTED IN 6. lO. IS 

SO OR SS MORSE power! •
<(ii

IIII FLOUR.i
WRITScomj^X^-CTeSly m-

along these lines will result in him 
insuring in the

risk a
It is made from the choicest 
wheat by the very latest 
improved methods of manu

facture.

.THE
gFSS
THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS GO., Ltd.

McLACHUNtlOMT

Central Canada 
Insurance Co’y. GASOLINE*

V
A

ENGINE CO.vY-lr

JOS. COBBBLL, Manager, •ISHIP US FURS. HOES ETC. 
SELL?BEST TRAPPERS

WE GIVE MORE VALUABLE 
INFORMATION ON HIÇE5./ 
FURS AND WOOL, THAN k 
ANY HOUSE (NTHE WORLD
►NORTHWESTERN.^
*• hides Fur co.' ft

EÀTOUS^ 4. MINN. >

SOMERVILLE
I ■ t.... 2-11* rmsslft ill Bmtti Wirks, | writIe tor catalogue e

M BRANDON, *'■ * m

I, 201 QilllSY.E. 
L TORONTO,

1er sad ■'niNNE

MONUMENTS, 
HEADSTONES, 
MANTELPIECES, 
CEMETERY FENCING 
TABLETS, ETC.

3=

■ ■

QUAAV*„ BRANDON, MANITOBA | 
Sed by W. Semwrrn 
Ï. A. FugnaOB, A.

.M.E. CANADIAN
*

Canadian Northern
Railway

THROUGH
TICKETS

By Ball, Lake and Bern

AIRMOTOR
BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.

1^0* (or pill) is exactly sufficient for one^noculation! 
► Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is 
I Jne operation need not consume one minute.
| BlacKIegolds are sold by druggists; ask for them.

-------- 1 Ktim of Bte&hf ” I. of

PARKE, DAVIS A CO.

TO DO

Your Pumping, •V

sud ““tobetter' <mn time

:i
SAVES A LOT OF 

DHUDGBHY. .r WALKERVILLE, ONT. 
: JR St tad SL. MONTUiU, QUE.

"•|S WU1 tiokle your family, 
especially the

HIRED MAN.TO ALL POINTS
V WILL tun LUTE WORTH LIVING, tun »:

AT LOWEST RATES.
Oat. Wind Engine & Pump Co.

nSsæ5sK5^trnüt CeMdlen

OEO. H. SHAW.
Traffic Mgr., Winnipeg.

TORONTO. ONT. (Lome»).
Manitoba Agents : Manitoba Pump Company, 

Brandon, Manitoba.
>

WOODSTOCK

STEEL WINDMILLSCOWAN'S 1$ (Be Belter Foe Eat made from Cream
Separated by a U. S. SEPARATOR ?

-

Galvanised
or

Painted.
totIf not. You should 

it is.
In buying butter or cream, always ask 

" the milk was run through an Improved 
U.S. Cream Separator. If it was not 
may be sure the product is not as e 
it might be, for

It Takes the Best to Make the Best
and it has been proved many times that the

U.S. Separator Excels All Others.

At the Pan-American Model Dairy it

Won World’s Record for Clean 
Skimming, averaging for 50 
consecutive runs, .0138 of 1%

_ For/nrtAer/arUmlart write/or illustrait* cataloeues
Minuea^u" ^foMhe,LX!tofU'^rovi,,SfrfOUr ^pa™tors fram Chicago and 
and Hamilton. Address aU letters to from 2uebcc- Sherbrooke, Montreal

Vermont Farm Machine Co., Bellows Falls, Vt.

Pivirsee that

Cake
Icings

Plipilt.

ijzm i DANDY Windmill
vhb OnpMto Bearlage, 

nuu omj and —" 
IteeUin the

SBIHD1
ARE A MARVEL OF ECONOMY 

IN ICING CAKES.
WATKB TANKS,

DKUiKIKS naan^Chocolate, Pink, 
Lemon Color 
and White

5 J SAW BIHOHM.

WOODSTOCK WIH0-N0T0B 00.,; •

COWAN’S mi COCOA WOOMTOOK. ONT. (Ltd).a :I f ”esschance
J. wood-sawing outfit; complete: mounted on 
trucks (runners for winter) ; new laet February ; suit 
wood dealer or farmer ; would run dairy or farm 
machinery. BORROWS,

261 King Street, Winnipeg.

Is Pure, Healthful, Nutritious.
i Si

THE COWAN CO., Ltd., TORONTO.
/« answering any advertisement

on tit is /n,ge, hindly mention the
farmers advocate.
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«-------------------- u------ ---------------- ---------
19 * » 1no separator j

for. It can be run with our 2 or 3 Horae *
WK3S“West*; 

threshing1 with only the ordinary help f

v ktiffiy a.v .«>> y

575.-.20.
-

immm
mm

n ■ M

Vy-T"Sr*''
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ff an, nl fv- V'1- :

SîâSâyEî Provinee of Quebec,^snsssg^r- *“■ ™
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_£ fact, S _ T ___ 
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4i"biV wtÎiæ I

HKE8HEB. I
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SUPPLIED WITH ■

TRUCKS, IF DÏ- 
SIBBD. 1

A -

--------------£______• A RAPID AMP à
, ' EFFECTIVE
• CLBANBB AND

% SEPARATOR.
■
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I The above illustrât» but one of the 4 Separators we build to Ml the different req 
PORTABJLE^and TRAOTION^NOfSBl^LEVEL-TREAD anA SWEBP *POW ERs”cLO VER“hU
w\: sgj&&jr3£&,?jp*s*?eooD BELTIN6>BRA8S GOOD8’TANK P1TMP*
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ON. ONTARIO. u-,T.o.

iSSEY-HARRIS 00 , Winnipeg, Agents for Manitoba and N.-W. T.
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INTER 1ST ON FARM 
PROPERTIES.
WRITE UO PON FULL L
INFORMATION.
•OOD "BLIABLB 'iï
AQBNTO WANTED. f.;U

MMM tow, >

"Hs*r î§Êkékc
nmnsmim. ] 333-325 Hill St.

anure
a.v J i »

k •'

• i
‘AN UP TO-DATE PIANO-BOX BUOflY, NO. 81.

:

McLaughlin
Vehicles

u__ _ ---------

■ ■Im),
wmm |

v'? -*■

ES^

er.--
V

.r- •
-%

ix.wi*p*Am the Standard Carriage* of Canada.
-

RUBBER QOODSV »g lE ■

RW
r? : Ï;ue Printing Our Spacialtp.

SSÏ-XS* 2£5SRt2S5,S
WaaannU, and modern maohinerr! lieN 
” America. Up-to-date oovers designed 
°y upeoial artiste without extra charge.

THE UNIVERSAL SPECIALTY 60.V ^ '1 ’i rt
P.O. Box 1142, Montreal.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
: UMn Printing & Lithe. Cnpany, Ltd.,

Londom. Ontario. FARMS
M$*m*>*»** delryjngoowrtg in Berth

■fTt1 Æ^nT*1
tStUe^l ÏS^t*L£'tZrJa0£E&
Ron. Owl ulniii inE «mUméP. «t. ludnh.

A CROP-MAKER and 
A LABOR-SAVER.1

You want a Ladder ?
The Waggoner Extension Ladder 

is the very beet made. It has 
given perfect satisfaction to 
farmers for el aching and general 
use, and for painters, tinners, 
plumbers, etc., it has no equal, 
brightest and strongest on earth. 
I’o any user it saves its price in a 
week or less. Satisfaction guaran- 
leed. Write for free circulars, 
catalogue and .price list.

Drop a postal card for our Booklet, entitled “Multiplying His
Acres.■ ■

tad atThe KEMP MANURE SPREADER CO., Limited . m it
BE SETTLERS’ ASSOCIATIONSTRATFORD. ONT- fc: "-.com

The Waggoner Ladder Co., Ltd O.1 ■■ toLondon, Ont.

mmM.
/» tmrw+ring any advertisement on this png** kincüy mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE,
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
■
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Established 
*• Teers-

WHEN YOU NE1 i:e
EstablishedYE OLDE FIRM OF - ‘iâM : r

i-' I m- 3> ___ JL
L s y3

I,r ■ i m

HE1NTZMAN & CO’Y I id .

- _ . ... ,i

Summer Sale of Used Pianos.
PRICES. VERY ÇASY TERMS. I

*,ET PIANO guaranteed in first-class condition at as little a price 1 
rl as $55—that is the story suggested by the lists that follow. |
/ A The values we offer ip Square Ana Upright Pianos are 

extraordinary. We have many more pianos of other makers 
ms than we have room for. They come to us in

«I tataijmt" lu beeî pit hi '« I I “

_^^b.^roiX,CÆrsrîfp^.t*ïcs I |sI I •ndrata^andtoSi
SQUARE PIANOS. I I 1 ”"«»«• «■'>*"' " ««"“■ “““•

i, NSw York, square piano, rosewood cane, 6 octaves, octagon legs. ACC 
~ïw Ysirtt,'sqûü»pteüô)rosewood ossa 6^^ otis^rn'i^V #cy 

ew York, square piano, rosewood c^e,6octav^ octagon legs. CQ

gn
*. » *.,x£* * ...... i...; .è, UU

square piano, rosewood case, 6| octaves, octagon legs. OC
ï special........................... ............................;................. UU
“* carved legs and lyre, rosewood case. 7 octaves, 11 0

eng scale. Regular price, $330 ; special................. 110
ed legs and, ' " '
base. Regul

■ «Limited. j
jL

Am/ i% *:
»

V mi7m ■

^HITCH TO A

' CHAnPION LOCKLEVER
I y-H

Y LITTLE l\ V.

mis,-v

■■

‘Mtor^XS^S^en4K^l^rtta',SS5^Sd,Seth

5^wti.^t^^^^MDg^ptonbwnrowera

very

1 ss r*Ï?.* . . ::
$
s&SgIt for in if
§ m

m mm■*

T:
SùM%

t -P—Ï—^
■ ir^rf h——•

.
- IEi

;*■

1t<C* i M I 11I |;É
' \ ■ ï'Èf'l

WIRE UPRIGHT. - t ,

The H. R. LAMB FENCE CO., Ltd., LpNDON, ONT,

&Si
- T* 1 — '■■’hNewJ. L Irose»

ves, a
». 1, w-TT.-ç» 5

^^ftSsaa-s- go
I luuroegmjr umvumm piano. Regular price, $7<0 ; special........ .................... I DU

I iDDirUT CHAMAOj- 1 UPRIGHT PIANOS.
The following Upright Pianos are practically as good as 
new, end are guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction :

j—Standard i^*n0’*”ge'ipright1 In walnut case, 71 octaves, nearly new.
B I O-Newcofflbe, upright, ca&Jbe^grond. 71 octavee," beautiful rosewood case", "s

■ ; carved panels In top deer. In good condition. Regular price, $.130; siiocial
I O-Gerhard Helntzrnan, upright, walnut ease, 71 octaves, & goodcondltion.

1 A—Pttoxoe, Toronto, upright grand, 7i octaves, » pedals, beautiful walnut case,
' ■ t Boston fall, a piano that can hardly be told from new, used less than 3

I - montha Regular price, $100 ; special  ................................................................... «.
I K-Howard, Cincinnati, cabinet grand, beautiful walnut case, nicely figured I

I * iM'îrSr'^SSS^: 265 I
I C—Hrintiman fe Co., upright piano, In beautiful mahogany case. 3 pedals,
I ® 7tjO0t^f»« fuU j^n,gth mu”° deHk' Boston fall, practically new. Regular

m ■

■ V
.• , 1, .

Bach,
t.vi

RIGID BECAUSE IT HAS A HAROI •5?] m IB
mmFanes shipped from our Winnipeg Warehouse. _____ «i

*,••• :

IP
.

:THE
'm

-
PROVINCIAL MUTUAL

HAIL INSURANCE CO

y-
z.-p215 I ■m235

.y)i
250

-1»

255 I
Is the Original Hail Insurance Company of Manitoba. M:S295 P

'

M

ESTABLISHED IN 1801 BY MANITOBA GOVERNMENT
Managed by Manitoba Farmers Only.

i
OUB EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.

mHBSK PIANOB are sold underthe following conditions : Pianos under $100 $6

piano drape free with every purchase. Freight paid to any point in Ontario, and 
satisfactory arrangements made to other Provinces. If monthly payments are 
not convenient, quarterly or half yearly payments can be arrangeante suit

*:-•1
* ■

m. ■

:

p“d.s,or <>»
s.DrrSdfsz ïïxssr*10 ,neu"re
Has paid all claims to date.

18c. per acre.

SI '
nm.'

The Cheapest and Surest Hail Insurance Go. In Existence.YE OLDE FIRM OF■

HEINTZflAN & CO’Y . W .
Newdale, Manitoba, 2nd June, 1903. ;

Mutual Hail Insurance Company of Manitoba, Winnipeg: *iTo the Directors of the Provincial 
Dear Sirs,—
the “the^frop s^onySMmmPany °“ th6 0CCaSi°n °f

me in due course piea.su,e of accepting at once, and the full amount was paid to.
ncightem^

^ ours very truly, (Signed) J. L. COOK.

Islmlted.
115-117 King St. West, TORONTO.

' . .

;N

gs« I am, sirs,

Joseph Rodgers & Sons
Limited.

BOARD OF I >1 RF( TORS
John Rknton, Farmer. Deloraine 
Thus. F. Morton, M. P. P., Farmer, 

Oladstone.
11 Bewell, Farmer, Hosser.

FOR 1903 :
f J Thomson, Farmer, Viz den.
, 't- Beamish, Farmer, Elva.
':ViS/f h>dell,M.P. P., Farmer, Rose bank 
W . v\ Sirett, Farmer, Glendale. 

Managing Director, V. .J. Thomson, Farmer, Virden.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.Hi
1III Ple%*e see that this EXACT MARK Is on each 

blade. om!

JAMES HUTTON & C0„ MONTREAL,
NMMMiüt&M aaa&«v?'’9e#

«OLE AAENTS 
IN OANABA.a

HEAD OFFICE; STRANG BLOCK, 449 Main St„ WINNIPEG, MAN.
Local Agents at all Principal Points jn the Province,lii

/n *’ --erring any advtrtisemtnt on Mis papt, kindly mentii'ii h. FA PM EP S AD VOCA TE.

({.ÜSXERED TRAOfyif^

Wanted
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nfir lli
llv ------------ weep Over Manitoba

ÜP-; / '
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R 3
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E _ - ■ _^ Mr. Finir :
If the above were only true, hail
iniin*KOA> nnmnanjes WOUlti (lO a
..■■■« wuwvrwwuM a Yet, although 

for balance it ia but an example, we know not
n. In acknowledging the HOUR OR THE DAT when a

«une, I must thank you tof prompt payment of fifty storm will come, and DESTROY
w cent. Of loss, as well as the balance forwarded at TOUR CROPS.

date. I may ateo -state that I have for my own s^tte- THESE ARE FACTS.
faction calculated my actual loss, and I will state for .* " = " , .

yours, that Mr Schultz's estimate of amount duè me IlSIUlCt il flfd Jill lOtt, 1903,
is wonderfully accurate, being almost exactly what I fgen Ann
should consider due under my insurance. ♦eUU,WVU.

Yours very truly, Our contract with each member is
(Sgd.) ARTHUR c. hawkins. easily Understood. No technical

clauses in our forma

iü “ I Will Rgatn Insure.”
Carroll, Dec. 6th, 1903.

Insurance Co., ■■
hum. ■

V

i- -,
•-.•isEA; v

The Manitoba Farmers'
Winnipeg, Man. :
Dear Sir,—I congratulate you on the 

ness of the year has been transacted. ,J 
was adjusted without delay, to my satii 
ceived the cheque for fifty per cent, of m
days after adjustment, and have ----------- -
balance of my claim to-day.

As this is apparently the only kind of protection I 
we can get from hail. I .will again insure with you, and | 
assist you in any way I can to increase the membership, f ,

,1" ism
.tï$raæuSr,ïS." Totil atiHiMi mils hi HISHI if lam id upmis ,1 1903,

$15,800.
8M~to5‘toi?i»itu%5SÎ'ï&eK™,.r.. 50 Si Mft. s tills III 1903 (III M pll It Use tkt lilt Is lljlllH.

I ^M- ‘ W. 0. GRAHAM, M*m»«, Box MS, WO.HIFHG, MAN., or ». Lo<* A^t.

The Manitoba Farmers’ Mutual Hail Insurance Company._______ . . .. - _____ Æ
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Do «Il Oq II OlS-Sffti, OKU- B. p. RICHARDSON
““ 61 BARRI8TRR, SOLICITOR.

OqttlllMISgW hot.,, rr’rlic. ’

„ LANDS FOR SALE.

gas STAMMERERS

f**- : vre mm =
----- ?A 1.

h- ■ ‘ * 3 : ■SON'S iSlUS'SSMBSÈ'S
™*"sr..™or

Bo* 48, Uxbridge. Ont.

I. m
-;

' : : %
- ~ ' A

_ ,x jom 1

ssk^s
For fitting up root 

y and corn ground, 
, ^ for summer-fal

low work, or fall 
wheat land, gives 

far beat .result* 
any cultivator. 

Write tor full 
Scalar*. This 
ha* several Imita
tors but no equal

■ ■
r -

-

ib.

1
; ^ egl

Worth three--

- ^

I£

v

IS ftlflirait Styles to Choisi Fna
a

r__
rww

ÏÎrTKSLSS.

1
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m
% mm

We make them to run 
rod or cable track.

HUagara OB

on steel, wood..

MR
- I

line of 
nnd circulars.| T.É BISSELL, Dipt. W., Elora, Out.

T ' Louden Machinery Co., Guelph,Ont. :_____________  -
w-rav -r s

* :i*S 1

—m .

YOU'LL MEET OLD FRIENDS.”rr

<&*■•#*&■ # •, JHR|

»£■ :■L «V;
? 11I

WESTERN : VA

- DAYS_________ . I
FO-
■ MU-

IB
Great Exhibition of

ia 'S Agricultural,

Horticultural■ • smMm
Dairy Products.

1 ' si
m

Ewry Pay i Big
July 28 to 31

r I

MANITOBA’S ÈI , $

■and
il

3re.

An Opportunity not 
to be Missed of Visit
ing the Dominion Ex
perimental Farm. . .

:e.
-1

,aw-
>eg: I

n of

lad. 
and 
i to

my

BIG FAIR
mi

Reduced Railway Fares From All Parts. BRANDONATif GOOD FOR THE WEEK OF THE FAIR.

!

"IF YOU MISS IT, YOU'LL REGRET IT.”ink
t.£:

* , 3i
»

■ 'SI! R. M. MATHESON,N. r. J. CLARKPRESIDENT. a MANAGER.
;-i

Tn at^sivering any advertisement or. this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

' i

i

. . .GRAND. . .

Attractions and Horse Races.
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A- - ’ey - Harris Mower

Features :

f'
i <->'

.

_______ . —
t? V.

• ■ •

I MASSEY-HARRIS
TORONTO CANADAns* i .

> The fermer who has not studied them 

is making a mistake. ’
..

o Tr
3$. r

■gmWMMÂJ STRONG 
FRAME 
OF THE 
MASSEY- 
HARRIS 
MOWER.

-i sa
vSI- 1 /# .i

ass? r I :

1POWERFUL GEARING OF THE 
-«A»». NOW»,

The Hnm-larrit Mmr fa m
of good potato. That fa why 
there are so many thousands in 
use in the Canadian Northwest

.. -• ^

- » —M
If you have a Missey-Hirris I I *

Mower ready to handle your I ■ *
crop this summer, you are I 
in good shape to quickly I \ Zgather your harvest. I !

- - -y v-v - ■v>^5r:
I

'j
w

MASSEY-HARRIS NO. 7 MOWER.

The oil reser
voir at either 
end of the pit- 

l man on the

OIL HOLE » I ISTEEL or
v': - IF

e©

I m,

1

— I
________ _

aOIL HOLEi ;X
• • f*

r,MASSEY-HARRISÉj'S {
mower is an 
innovation. No 
oil is wasted and 
still the wearing

------------ parte _ are kept
‘“•EKST well lubricated.

a. Bbbbbvoib i* Cbank-bud or Pitman ON Mabbey-Habiub Mown.

l IS Stronger Than Leather

w4 ,

I IlitI Rt
I ! ex

i “I “
Crippled and Stuntsd Hogs. *

The cause la tad%eetlon brought on by I bi
overfeeding or the feeding of foods that . I to
are too rich to be readily digested. The I
■ure cure and wire preventive is Her- | 8,1
bageum. as witness the following from a 
practical man who knows whereof he 
speaks :

" Last spring I bought two pigs that 
weighed 50 lbs. each. I fed them three 
months to a day. Their combined 
weight was then 440 lbs. I did not 
fsed them heavy, but I fed them Htor- 
bageum regularly. The buyer guessed 
their weight at 180 and 190 lbs.

" At present, I have a pair of pige 
that I took on an account. They were 
badly stunted and covered with scabs ;
In fact, they were in such bad shape 
generally that I would net have taken 
them, even to square ah account, had I 
not known from former experience what 
Herbageum would do for them. I be
gan feeding Herbageum at once, and now 
they are great long, healthy pigs."

Springford, Ont.

Hi
I t

PATENTED.mm
Oil Rkskrvoik is inn Hbbl End of Pitman on Mamet Harris Mower.

, —■ - - 1 * ....... ......
—

—---------------- *
_ The BOY DODSON’S PATENT 

H A M E-C H A I Jf S will outwear a 
doaen ordinary leather straps.

• ;
I

I I»X

ha
„ They "e stamped ont of sheet steel, and are adapted to 

all kinds of work ham es. Quickly adjusted in this way :
Hook end x into hame loop; dose down with hammer as 

shown at XX, unbuckle at A, hook into right hame and mill 
up same as leather strap, put finger in ring, pull up light

fla
-/ • mi

i The Empire Combined 
Picket Pin and Swivel.

> . sp.
inf
wh

It is all ateel-etiff, strong and light Has a_perfect turn 
round and swivel. Tether rope cannot wind, Kastly driven tic

nu
th<The Empire Machine and Metal Stamping Co

LIMITED. r

X X A
•I ctu

tin1012 YONGE ST.. TORONTO. CAN.
We work all kinds of sheet steel, brass and aluminum to anv 

shape. Write for circulars.
onH. A. WHITE.
ofom

FARMERS, LOOK HERE ! th<
thi

POSITIONS GUARANTEED FIvAlSf'T5S So. QRPER QU»CK cei
Th

O'StVMSM/V .
~rt-taa To ,„.v.

at the end ofUie season We now make a special offer of ths varieties mÜntiïüLl1 tüt* 7 a/rood number of plants e^h/o dear out ; the ver, «une pUnU w ES bSfn S3 ■«“** °r
tbe hMK,ne to U,  ̂Zfonr _„.r 8l once,

on
bo

A.-U naip. -ar
kl

Opp. City Hall, Wlnnlpsg x. ^S/7
Accounting, Shorthand, Touch-Typewriting, 
etc., thoroughly taught One week’s trial 
given. Prospectus and full information free,

E. J. O’Sullivan, C.E.,M.A.,
PRINCIPAL.

Cor. Main and Market Streets, Winnipeg. 
Branches at Brandon and Portage la Prairie

ChtPrMKSWWT
All,I

1 our choice of the following at only 5c. each 
po-tage. No order accepted for less than 28c.

PHLOX
StevV,u,ksstiasras!'.,,
?anh"'um ,ne"1 

hardy rose

ginWe |my i |,e
antLS$BBUATS|tSr»PL‘NTS

™ëfè.E.PETUI"A

|5gktr,ENNE
g?eEYRSuAsNTHE""J" 
TEA ROSE 
CLIMBING ROSE

b.'S’lfMs'ssss1 '•v,r' *,,*d- - ». d-»-

ter
h&A
the

The 1‘rivate Secretary is the most complete 
work on the market. Every farmer should have a 
"'ill. It don’t cost you five cents to draw up your 
own. This hook shows you how to do this, besides 
other business forms. It also has a thumb-indexed 
read;, reckoner and ca»h account, besides pages for 
memorandums, in all 400 pages. Calendars for six 
years are set in the
■jiiuk reference and a file for carrying notes, 
cheques, etc., without folding. Indellible pencil with 
ea- h book. All bound in good cloth covers and sent 
postpaid to any address on receipt of only $1.00.

K LYONS, Accountant and Conveyancer, 
Griswold, Manitoba.

in
fHOLLWELL MANOR FARM.! try

FOR SALE:

7 Scotch Collie PuppiesR bu>most convenient position for1
1! maFor price Apply to WEBSTER BROS., Hamilton, Canada.

Leading Cknadian Florist*.
hot0. t. 6ANT0S, HMVALE, ONT. I Address:

om
cha? wring any advertisement on thi* pops iindiy mention the FARM ERS furiDl’Or.; Yp
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Vol. XXXVIII.!S No. 576
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1 Will China and Japan Boy Wheat ?Editorial. relieved that the C.P.R. at present have '
the development of the Oriental wheat market 
under consideration ; a line of steamers for this 
trade are being talked of. At present one of the |
greatest drawbacks is the heavy haul through 
the mountains, which, necessarily, makes the

SæSt -
What is the possibility of opening up a market 

for Canadian wheat in China and Japan 7 is a 
question worthy of some attention by Canadians 
at the present time.

*1 2

Grain Growers to Receive Justice.
Mr R C. Henders, one of the Manitoba Grain- 

- -rowers’ delegates who went to Ottawa to en
deavor to amend existing conditions in the buying

I A member of the " Advo
cate ” staff, while travelling recently, enjoyed an 

interview with a wealthy French merchant who
freight rates high ; but with the completion of 
the Crow’s Nest road to the Coast, and the con
struction of G. T. R. and G. N. R. through easy 
passes of the mountains, the way to the 
board will be easier.

I ■
r I 

> 1
and selling, shipping and transporting of grain, 

“Advocate” office on his homeward
was returning from the exhibition at Oshaka,

«died at the Japan, where he had been in the interest of his 
business.

sea-
Mean while it devolves lip- 

Dominion Government to do all in its 
power to develop the Oriental market for Cana
dian wheat, so that when a substantial trade 
from the Pacific Coast has been established, 
the farmers of the American Union and the am
bitious and far-sighted railway men to the south 
may not be the only benefactors.

m Mr. Henders was well pleased with theT After viewing the magnificent wheat onresult of the conference with the Ottawa Parlia- fields of Eastern Assiniboia and Manitoba, this 
intelligent foreigner declared that some day much 
Canadian produce would find a market across the 
broad Pacific Ocean.

montarj—Committee, and stated that a bill has 

hew drafted embodying in effect provisions con- 
eeding to the Western grain-growers all the de- 

I minds made, and to the passing of which the 
Parliamentary Committee, consisting of all the 

Western representatives, pledged themselves.
I Headers said the delegates were highly pleased 

I. with the courtesy with which they were treated 
I personally, and particularly with the considora-

I tion and broadness with which the several points
at issue were discussed. All the clauses in the 
existing bill to which objection had been taken 

I were either removed or amended, and all clauses

I
While in Japan it had been 

his pleasure, he said, to attend a banquet given 
by the Canadian Minister of Agriculture^at which 
only Canadian products were served tip! Around 
that table sat a great many Japanese of influence 
in the country, and they were unanimous in their 
appreciation of the Canadian butter and wheat 
bread.
tors first, last and always, 
the methods and customs of older civilized na-

■■KSI
This is the time to see that the mowers are in 

good order, the screws all sound, and the bolts 
tight.

Mr.

Sifliegs. *.

These people, he continued, were imita- 
’lViey were copying See that you have a few spare sections 

and rivets on hand.

■

A factory is being erected in New York in 
which pig skins will be tanned under a new proc
ess and afterwards manufactured into tires for 
vehicles. Whether this will increase the demand 
for piggy in Winnipeg is not yet decided.

• * »
It is estimated that the losses of cattle and 

sheep in Montana during the big storm in May 
will amount to nearly $8,000,000. In some sec
tions fully ninety per cent, of the sheep on the 
ranges perished.

tions ; the better class of them had already begun 
to use wheat flour, and those in more humble 
circumstances would soon follow. In China he 
believed a similar condition of affairs existed, and 
it would probably not be many years until the 
people of the Orient would improve their bill-of- 
fare, which now consists mainly of fish and rice.

J. J. Hill, President of the Great Northern 
Railway, who has been giving considerable atten
tion to this subject, also believes that a market 
for wheat can be opened up. So strong are his 
convictions upon this point that he is now build
ing large steamers for the purpose of carrying 
wheat from the Pacific Coast to China, Japan 
and other Oriental countries. He contends t.hat 
wherever wheat flour has been introduced it has 
steadily gained in popularity, except among cer
tain tribes of blacks. Mr. Hill claims that the

* * •

calculated to bear an ambiguous interpretation
= J. were put into clearer phraseology, so that we may 

hope thi« cause of much hot discussion and back
biting between grain-growers and buyers is about 
to be removed, and a clear understanding and 

■ smooth working of the act secured.
Hie following are some of the more important

!$.
by

hat
the
ler-
i a
he points on which the assurance of the committee

I has been obtained :
1st.—That farmers shall have the right to build

hat
ree

• • •led flat warehouses and equip them with loading 
machinery.

2nd.—That farmers shall have the right to 
spot cars at the elevators, flat warehouses, load
ing* platforms, or any place along the siding 
where they so desire.

3rd.—That an order-book be kept by the sta
tion agent, in which names of applicants and 
number of cars required shall be taken down in 
the order in which application is made, and the 
cars shall be numbered consecutively. That where 
there is failure at any shipping point to fill all 
orders as quickly as required, the following order 
of distribution shall be observed : Beginning at 
the top of the list, and proceeding downward to 
the last
reive one car as quickly as they can be supplied. 
Then beginning at the top of the list of unfilled 
orders, and proceeding downward again to the 
bottom of the list, giving each person whose 
name appears on the order book as having un
filled orders one car, and the above method, be
ginning at the top of the list of unfilled orders 
and proceeding downward to the last name en
tered on the list, shall be followed until all orders 
have been filled; it being understood at all times 
that no applicant shall receive more than one car 
in any one round.

4th.—That the grain be sold in the Old Coun
try on the Western inspection.

5th.—That commission merchants and track

It begins to look as though the mule may some .il
f out a figure at the live stock show. Super- * | 

intendant Coburn, of the St. Louis World’s Fair, 8
says that he will not only be on exhibition, but 
will enjoy a prominent position. An exchange 
has suggested that it may be impossible to get 
him into the ring.

lot
hr-
wd

1*» great need of the American farmer to-day is bet
ter markets.
fuel, and nearly everything else that is required 
on a prairie farm, has advanced in price, while 
wheat has not : principally because it is sold in 
open competition with the products of the world. 
As a remedy for this, he would create a new 
market which the American farmer could reach 
with his wheat at a smaller cost than the wheat- 
growers of other countries, 
eaters could get wheat flour at a fair price, they 
would buy it, but the trouble at present was 
there was not steamers to take it to them.

What the great railway magnate of the south 
has said is full of significance to Canadian farm- 

We are just as close to these prospective

ere During the last year, iron, lumber,» ;
tpe
ten • # •

Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition promises to be 
bigger and better than ever this year, Brandon 
will take no second place, Edmonton promises to 
be a record-breaker, Calgary is leading forth to 
newer and better things, and all along the line 
of shows and exhibitions there is reason for be
lieving that this is to be a bumper year.

I I
iat
W-
>w

If the Asiatic rice-
!
■ entered, each applicant shall rename

• •
1

One of the most beautiful sights ever seen in 
California, according to the papers of that State, 
was observed at Corona this month, when 8<vast 
cloud of butterflies passed over the place, 
flew about five feet from the earth, and the 
was half a mile wide and several miles long. Nt> 
one knows how high in the air the flock of bril
liantly-colored insects extended, or where they 
went or came from.

'
■- ers.

markets as the wheat-raising farmers of Minne-
TheyW’e have railway facilities tosota and Dakota, 

the Coast, and these are to be increased, which 
will mean a reduced rate from this side the moun-

rnassl

If the people of the Orient are going to 
wheat, and there is every indication

tains, 
use more
that they are, they must have a taste of our No. 
1 hard.
take all that can be produced in the western por
tion of both United States and Canada, even if 
they only consumed one bushel each pier year. 
Mr. Hill has said that a very large amount could 
have been marketed there last year if steamers 
had been available, 
great relief to farmers in this country had an 
occasional train gone westward to relieve the 
congestion which existed.

ete • • •There are enough people over there toi »
The Millers’ National Federation of the United 

States met in Detroit on June 5th, and decided 
that it would be in the interest of the American 
milling industry to have better trade relations 
between the United States and Canada. In fact, 
so certain did they feel on this point that a 
strong resolution was prepared for presentation 
to President Roosevelt, asking for a broad, liberal 
and comprehensive policy of genuine reciprocity. .

>ur
lee
:ed
for
six

buyers be • • qui red to furnish to consignor on de
mand , pa; - t ulars of each sale, within twenty-four 
hours of

for
8*.
th

It surely would have been ah demand being made.
■ th ! at track buyers and commission 

chants lie compelled to take out a license, and to 
furnish b, mis.
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V*1 A the concentration of all our resources, industries, &fOF£G£

THE F ARMER’S ADVOCATE and even possibilities, centralized, so that all it 4 —
TT 1t is possible to teach could be learned by a visit . u , _

and Home Magazine. to jt stockman Bone Disenges^Horseo’ Legs

THK LEADING AGBICULT^ JOURNAL IN MANITOBA Portage la Prairie. SPLINTS.-The cannon bones are three ^,ne \

0#M for Brandon. ÏT St Æ JS «*&■"£
THK WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Lmmm) face is somexvhqJL round, and its posterior surface

______  With a view to still further encouraging young flat. On eachTdge of the posterior surface is a
tr- Vann Omn : stockmen to take an interest in livestock judg- slightly roughened portion, extending rattier more

mrnuAfc Bane Bloc*. Comma Bannatvn* Ave. and Made St., . thp „ Farmer’s Advocate ” has decided to than two-thirds the length of the bone from the ..
Winhitng, Manitoba. t r„r»c Qnn knee downwards. The splint bones, somewhat
Iiimi Omn : offer a K°ld medal for the ,armer ® farme ‘ ■ tuberous above, gradually taper towards their in-

Ciuma Snai, Lo«do*, o*t. under twenty-five years of age who scores the ferjor extremity, and terminate in a small tuber-
Ltxdoi (Ehslahd) omn • highest number of points in the judging contest cle or bulb. These bones are attached by liga-

W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray How, Norfolk stmt, - which will be held at the approaching Brandon ments to the roughened surfaces on the posterior
London, IT. Ct, RngUnd. Exhibition. The basis upon which the awards surface of the large bone. TTSey articulate with

---------  . . . ... . ... K-kiiitv similar the bones of the knee above, but have no articu-.. THK FARMER'S ADVOCATE » published on the fifth »nd ar« to *>« made w,n 1)6 • ,n a11 P'obability, sum lation at their inferior extremity. The disease
IttatoSMaTIdfoS^Ska. of til diqoe. or parties t-mhomdy the Winnipeg competition, as announc m known M splints is caused hy inflammation being

illustrated with original engravings, and b * tabes the most May 5th issue of this paper. set up by concussion or direct injury ([usually the
profitable, practical and reticle information tvr farmer*. <Uiry- Thi6 is the first year that a live-stock judging former) between the large and small bones, the

, TERMSOFSOBSCRIPTION -in CMsFuntud s.a.« En.-.rd competition has been attempted at Winnipeg, but periosteum and the ligamentous attachment be- 
t“““; Brandon has already given the scheme a trial, and tween the bones become involved and destroyed;
countries, 8e. ... .... , , . . ___ . an exudate, the result of inflammatory action, is ■

3. ADVERTISING RATES—Single insertion, 10 cental per tine, & °“g •'’JTT *" 7 ° °°t a strong entrv is thrOW11 out: this becomea converted into bone, I ,agate. Contract rate» furnished on application. great as might have been, yet a strong entry is uniting the large and small bones, and usually
4- THE ADVOCATE i» Mat to aubaenbera until an explicit order is expected this year. leaving a larger or smaller protuberance of hard ‘ I

bemade « ^quiSfcy ut-"”' Pa>mcnts of arrearages must It ia not necessary that the competitor should bony material, visible to the eye and easily 
’ (. THE LAW IS. that all'bubeCTibcrs to newspaper, are held rr*pon- have had a systematic training in stock-judging, felt. In the fore limbs splints are usually seen

dihs^.ntin!^arrcaragesare orders to be men who have a desire to Improve their ™ the *nside' ^ ™ore frequently on the outside
, . ... . _ ............ _ ................... f . ... .. , . when the hind limbs are affected, but are occa-

mJTK wS kn°wledge of 1,ve stock caû learn more by er!teir" sionally seen on either or both sides of either
When made othenriee we will not be* responsible. ing one of these competitions than by a whole limbs. In some cases we see what is called a

’ 7- THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your sub- year of general observation. Live-stock judging double splint, showing on both sides of the limb,
8. ANONYMOUScommunicationa will receive no attention. competitions have become prominent features of and in suAc^ there is usually a ccmnection of
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side the leading American live-stock shows, and it is ossified material extending from one side to the

of the paper only. a . .. . . , . ... , other ; this interferes with the action of a hg&-
•O. WE INVITE FARBfERS to write u. on any agricultural topic. to 1)6 hoped that the stockmen of thls country ment, called the suspensory ligament, and in some

We^rid^y8JSi2bto,t0rt^VeprateCSl"teS" •F‘Vu<:h % win use their b®8*- influence to encourage this cases causes permanent lameness. Unless a splint
matte?” Criticisms ofArtido, SüggratVns'îfowto Improvethe movement, because the more the young men of is double, very close to the articulation, or very
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, RootaorVegetabies not to-day know of live stock the better it will be large, it is not usually considered an unsound- ,
StrthwbfofCuîtivaüOT^arceacha^aHwcia)^. Cmtributione for the future interest of this country’s stock aess- In ™ar*y cases spliny1 do not cause even ,

t us must not be furnished other papers until after they have . . . temporary lameness, while in others lameness is sjpsaBKM
appeared incur columna Rejected matter will be returned on lra ,e' ___________________ quite severe during the inflammatory stage, but .

... aTTcOMMVNTCATIONS in reference to any matter connected „ „ disappears on the subsidence of the inflammation,
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any indi- SUDDOrtlHff th© Shows. Young horses are usually affected. It IS seldom
vidual connected with the paper. ^ . rr 0 we see a case of splint lameness in a horse over

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or Every year we are accustomed to read the an- five years old, but we occasionally see even old
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), nouncement made by the management of exhibi- horses affected. I may say that few horses (es-

WmKipio.Makitob*. tions and shows that " this year’s exhibition will pecially those that have been driven or worked
be bigger and better than ever.” So familiar before arriving at maturity) reach adulttilood ^■KSES
.... .. , ... , without having splints, and they sometimes ap- .has this assertion become that we are impressed f>ear while the8 coH,t is quite y0ung, even Tfo
but little with its significance, and we go on our first year ; but in the majority of cases they have 
way to believe only when we have seen. become absorbed to such an extent as to be in- |

It will be but a few weeks until the principal visible, and in many cases not detectable by
manipulation, but the oSsific union between the 
large and small bones remains for life. In other 
words, a horse that once has a splint will al
ways have it, although it may not be detectable 

Brandon people are again announcing special fea- either by the eye or with the fingers. Tbe lame- 
tures, in addition to the regular show that should ness of splint is usually characteristic. In most

cases the horse will stand and walk sound, or 
nearly so, but when jogged will show well-marked 
lameness. This is usually noticed in the early 
stages, before any enlargement can be detected, 
but manipulation and pressure over the seat of 

nounced this year the public may rest assured splint on the affected limb will cause pain; after
that something worth while will be offered for in- a time an enlargement can be noticed. In other

cases the enlargement is noticed without having
terest, and I have found therein much information ' No one would question for a moment the asser- 'nJH‘ *IX '^r",f rleKs. n°
...... ....... ........... is noticed, it is doubtful whether treatment should

which should be brought before every farmer and tion that this country is enjoying a jiei lod of be given Friction with the hand or blistering
business man in this country. L. S. L. not only rapid growth. The progress which is being made may hasten absorption, but as a rule natural
shows the feasibility of such an enterprise, ir> the development of this country gives every absorption will result until the visible enlarge- 
but he shows it in that rare light so warm-hearted Canadian reason to rejoice in the ment disappears. \Vhe 1 lameness is present.
often neglected by public writers, in which policy which laid the foundation of our present Ji eat ment should be given. This consists in

. , , , , . , 1 locating the seat of the trouble, then applying
the difficulties of the case are shown side by side greatness, and made such prosperity possible. It either hot or cold waiter to the part for a few days
with the means of overcoming them, along with is sometimes forgotten, however, that our leading to allay the inflammation, then, if lameness has not 
the benefits to be derived from their conquest. exhibitions have played a most important part in disappeared, a blister should be applied. In

The magnitude of the proposed undertaking is the encouragement of agriculture and live stock, some cases it is necessary to fire and blister, bht 
great, but the benefits which would accrue Io the as well as manufactures of different kinds. Our should be done only by a veterinarian.
Dominion would, I feel confident, be more than big shows are the chief indicators of progress It ,v*N('1!<)N~^in&^)lon.es appear in J

. ... ., ... ... . , 1 K lore or hin,d limbs, and are caused by mflamma-
commensurate with the difficulties of organization is meet and proper, therefore, that we should ex tion being set up (usually by concussion, possibly
L. S. L. instances the success of the Inst Glasgow pect Winnipeg and Brandon shows of 1903 to ex- by direct injury) in the cancellated tisspe of the 
Exhibition, and sees no reason why such an inst 1- cel all" predecessors, and the management in either bone ; this extends and involves the compact tis- 
tution should not be as great a success in Win- case have assured us that the prospects are at sue; aR a rcsu,t an exudate is thrown out; this
ni.peg. While agreeing with this writer on that present beyond all previous expectation. Never- l>p^on}es ossified, forming what is called
point, 1 would wish to point out that, even theless, everyone in the Province of Manitoba between the'fell oTk ^olntTnd " the^oo^""^

shouid it not prov e such a success as that of Glas- owes it to himself, if not to the show, to pay mg the shaft of a bone only, not involving either
a visit to one or both of these exhibitions, of <*'0 pastern or the coffin joint, they are called
which this country has every reason to be proud false ringbone,” and do not cause lameness. If

involving the pastern joint, it is called ” high 
ringbone,” and if the coffin joint be affected, it is 
known as "low ringbone.” In either case lame
ness will tie more or less severe, 
the exostosis (enlargement) is noticed only on 
or hoth sides of the limb; this is sometimes 
spoken of as “sidebone,” but it is a misnomer, 
as sidebone is a disease of another character and 
involving different structures. Whether the dis
ease under discussion appears as a prominence 
involving the whole or part of the circumference 
of the limb, it is properly known as ringbone.
The lameness caused by ringbone is often noticed 
before any enlargement is apparent, and this is

The lame-
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Dominion Exhibition Endorsed.
Editor *' Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Sir,—“What say our readers ?”—your editorial 
of April 20th on the subject of a Dominion Ex
hibition for Winnipeg—strikes a chord deep down

exhibitions of this country will throw open their
gates to educate and entertain those who believe 
in keeping abreast of the times. Winnipeg andin the realm of practical Ideas. Hie promoting 

of such an exhibition in the metropolis of the
West, as your article suggests, throws a bright 
light on the means of fostering our industries and 
developing our resources in such a practical and 
original manner as to set us all pondering on 
the best way to make an actual accomplishninnt

of itself attract large numbers £0 these points 
during show week. For some years both these 
exhibitions have been growing in importance and 
in magnitude, and when an improvement is an-

of the ” Winnipeg Dominion of Canada Exhibi
tion.” The letter of L. S. L., which apjioared in 
May 20th number, I have also lead with much in- spec.tion.

'

?

Ü
‘11

Ü

11

gow from a monel ary standpoint . vet the benefits 
which it could not fail to tiling into the North
west- would be inestimable. I think T. S. ],.
overdraws the picture in writing of the ignorance 
of Canadian matters displayed by our brothers 
in the Old Country. The fact tbut the ignorance 
is displayed at all. shows a seeking after and a 
desire for knowledge. It is not apathetic, im
passive ignorance, and our brothers are always 
accessible to the I va 1 her. We have everything to 
gain hy the spread of a true knowledge of oui

1 Tile efforts I o bring about greater intimacy be
tween Canada and the other parts of the Empire 
hy extending the distribution of Canadian 
papers continue to bear fruit.

In many cases 
one

1U 1 now s-
Sarawak. Tians- 

vaal. Zanzibar, Gambia, Ceylon and British H011-'I* H

m duras have just replied to the Dost master-Ceu- 
eral's note, and all signify their willingness t 
reive Canadian newspapers for distribution 
these are posted in Canada at

i:j!i o rc- 
w hon 

our domestic

count i \ , a ml nothing can spread that know ledge 
like practicaln tenionst rat ion. In an exhibit ion 
such as that under contemplat ion we should have

M
ratesES especially the case in low ringbone.a
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Saddle Horses at the Fairs.The Care of Colts.m is often irregular and hard to locate; the 
u will go quite lame occasionally, then go

gw^^na VAna«almiMti«n, o^tiie^Uml^and Prove it, that the horse never loses the foal flesh.

«M>t may fail to detect tenderness or heat ; after That is, that a well-nourished colt, provided he
ati)ne the lameness becomes constant, and an receives ordinary treatment, will always keep up

ret <)ne enlargement can be noticed. a good fleshy appearance, when a badly-nourished well afford to foster and develop. Such an
extends TREATMENT.—From the nature of the dis- colt will, as a horse, always have a scraggy attraction is to be found in the class for saddle
ior sur- ease it can readily be seen that it is impossible to look. There is certainly much truth in the mat- horses, providing the judging is done by a corn-
surface restore the parts to their normal condition, and ter ^ every attention should, therefore, be paid potent man. The Horse Show at Dublin, Ire-

ice is a we treat with the idea of as inflame- to the upbringing of the colt,. To begin with, land, is almost exclusively a saddle horse show,
' more daa'wMto.1 and the horse will not suffer any the mother should not be over-worked, and, un- and nowhere is the patronage better, the interest

__re lameness disappears, ami in many cases less in an emergency, she should not be engaged keener or the sport more enjoyed. * At it many a s
even a stiffness will not be noticed. The Some- jn heavy work more than half of each day. ITn- foreigner parts with his gold for an equine
what popular opinion (encouraged by unscrupu- leS8 she be in a strong, healthy condition, the beauty.
loua or ignorant quacks), that the disease is due flow Qf milk will be lessened and the quality im- Buyers of saddle horses tell us there is a great

i- t® what^t^ey^ca^^ *emoval’ tkja feeder will cure poverished. The colt should be taught to cat dearth of the right article, and that the few
riuTdisease is altogether erroneous and lrration- oat chop when about three weeks old. This is horses of the saddle type obtainable are too often
*" Ooerations consisting in cutting through sometimes a matter of more or less difficulty. If spoiled in the breaking. The horsemanship called

.TV JvT at thig point, and removing a small the colt be docile and will come up to the hand, for to so break or train a horse that he will
MMititv of fat or other substance, are performed he will soon learn to eat out of one’s band, possess a good mouth and manners is of no mean
ISThw. advocates of this theory, and as a proof Then he should have a feed-box to himself, where order, and if any encouragement to the young
ÜîïhTcorrectness of their theory, they will point he could eat without molesting his dam. In the men can be given by fair associations to acquire
0 . |.orscs that they claim were developing ring- daytime when people are around the stable, it such knowledge, it should be done.
Kmi« when colts but the operation arrested the would be well to have the mare tied up, but we The man who drives is never the horseman 3
" and the ’animals are .now sound. As a would advise taking off the halter at night and nor as enthusiastic over his charge as he who
àttnr of fact in these cases there never was dis- when no one is around the houses, for there is rides, and from the esthetic point of view, the

The fetlock bone terminates always the danger of the colt entangling his feet rider is superior to the driver. There is no rear-
in the halter or halter shank. He should be so son why the farm boy should not be a good
fed that he will shift for himself and eat every- horseman and able to make a presentable sp
iffing offered to him before he is weaned, and that pearance when put astride a horse, and yet *ich
critical change in his life will have no detri- accomplished young people are scarce; the Incen

tive to excel is lacking. The ability to handle a 
horse at the different gaits is worth possessing, 
and the fair is a good place to demonstrate the 
superiority of one contestant over .another. H 
desired the contests in the saddle could be broad
ened out to include jumping, although the bulk of 
the money used in this class should be used to 
encourage the breeding and training of the right 
type of saddle horse, to the acquisition by both 
boy and man of a good seat, and to the proper *

That is Miss Messen- bitting an,d mannering of the animal shown, 
ger’s first bit of advice, gfven in the Chicago Under the present system, horsemanship bids fair

to become a lost art, and along these lines there 
is considerable scope for an association to do 
work that will bring results, and the fair board 
that cannot produce such has no reason for Its

It is believed by many, and facts go far to To the Editor •• Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :
Sir,—An attraction with the merit of being 

profitable from the educational and financial 
standpoint is one that our fair associations can!RS

om the
mewhat
their in- 
1 tuber- 
by liga- 
osterior 
te with 
articu- 
disease 

>n being 
ally the ; 
ies, the 
tent be- 
stroyed;
:tion, is

uSually. up
)f hard," 0f this nature.

easily Interiorly with a protuberance, especially notice-
Hy seen able at the sides ; this is especially noticeable in
outside I of the lighter breeds, and is occasionally
e occa- mistaken for ringbone.

either wWch this characteristic is well marked, being mental effect upon him.
*Jled a told that his colt has ringbone, but if the feeder
îe limb, ba removed the disease will disappear, will occa
sion of donally consent to have the operation performed,
to the ; j y disease having been present, none will appear,
a liga- and the operator will claim that he has effected The balky horse has found a champion in Miss
in soma a gare. In a young animal repeated blistering Mabel Alva Messenger, who has been conducting
a splint may effect a cure, but in the majority of cases it an individual crusade in behalf of this much-
or very js necessary to fire and blister. In many cases,
nsound- lameness will be present for several months after
36 even the operation and then disappear as its result.
mess « In 8ome cases a second firing is necessary, but
je, but 
mation. 
seldom

.41

The owner of a colt in

The Balky Horse.

abused animal.
Don’t beat the horse.

Tribune. He may have a sort of equine reason
back of his conduct.
simplest.
but it required patience. He, it will be remena- further existence. «|
bored, tied the animal so that it oould not move The adoption of the gymkhana will be possible |

if encouragement be 
given the boys to 
become expert rid
ers. Boys are 
wanted nowadays, 
and must be secured 
to ensure the suc
cessful continuance *
of agricultural en
terprises, and we É
cannot afford to dis
regard the oppor
tunity afforded us ,.1
by the saddle horse 
class. No success g
need be expected un- 
lets a judge thor-

a should not be done for eight to ten months 
In rare cases this treatmentJplllSr the first.

falls, and the only way of curing the lameness is 
to sever the nerves which supply the parts ; this 
operation is called neurotomy. It removes sen
sation, and consequently the lameness, but does

A horse will sometimes 
some-

Then her remedy is of the 
David Harum had an amusing remedy,se over 

en old 
see (es- 
worked 
ulthiood 
nes ap-

sot arrest the disease.
last for years after this operation, and will 
times fall from different causes in a few months: 1 

m lts hence, it is not wise to operate unless he be al-
ey have most useless. Neither firing or neurotomy should
' , be performed by any person but an expert,
bie by .. wHnv I
en the 
n other 
will al
lée table 
e lame- 
n most 
nd, or 
marked 
i early 
elected, 
seat of 
a; after 
n other 
having 

i men ess 
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Breaking the Colt.
Sewell Ford, in "Horses Nine," describes one 

way of breaking a colt to halter. Blue Blazes, 
the colt in the story, was owned by a Michigan 
farmer. He had been frightened by the first at
tempt to bridle him, and had broken away. He 
was promptly declared to be a vicious colt.

"We’ll tame him!" said Farmer Perkins. 
Under his coat he hid a stout halter and a heavy 
bull whip. Then, holding a grain measure 
temptingly before him, he climbed the pasture 
fence.

his line ia engaged
and given a free 
hand.-------- Fair asso
ciations might well - 
afford to c o nsult 
the experts In this 
line as to the ar
rangement of their 
prize lists to carry 
out the ideas ad
vanced.

We are continu-

In the measure were oats, which he rattled 
seductively. Also he called mildly and per
suasively. Blue Blazes was suspicious. Four 
times he allowed the farmer to come almost with
in reaching distance, only to turn and bolt with 
a snort of alarm just at the crucial moment. At 
last he concluded that he must have just one 
taste of those oats.

ally told not to 
attempt t o breed 
army horses, 
that the mis fits 
of other breed

ings will do. Why not accustom the misfit 
so-called, if we have nothing better, to work that 
he may be called upon to do ? The boy or man 
who can successfully bit and mouth a horse for 
saddle purposes has learned the fundamentals of 
horse education, and is far in advance of the 
ordinary everyday user of horses. With the de
velopment of "the saddle horse class, prizes Miould 
be offered for lady riders, the cross seat, as the 
safest and sanest, being preferred.

of fairs are

Ind.
,er, but CHRISTIAN DR WIT.

Thoroughbredjyearling stallion. Winner at Dublin (Ireland) Horse Show, 1902.t.
either 

lanuna- 
losSibly 

of the 
act tis- 
lt: this 
an ex- 
appe&r 

i affect- 
t either 

called

“ Come, coltie ! Nice coltie !" cooed the man 
in a strained but conciliating voice.

Blue Blazes planted himself for a sudden whirl, 
stretched his neck as far as possible, and worked 
his upper lip inquiringly. The smell of the oats 
lured him on. Hardly had he touched his nose 
to the grain before the measure was dropped, and 
he found himself roughly grabbed by the forelock. 
In a moment he saw the hated straps and ropes. 
Before he

when it wanted to, and his patience exceeded that 
of the balky horse.

Miss Messenger’s remedy takes just a minute. 
She simply lifts one of the horse’s front hoofs, 
holds it up for a minute, and when she has 
dropped it the horse has lost his stubbornness. 
The plan has never failed, she asserts. Explain
ing her crusade. Miss Messenger says :

It is well to remember that it always makes 
matters worse to ill-treat a horse at any time, 
and it is usually futile to try to lead the balker, 
as that will cause him to rear, breaking the har- 

The simple remedy is to hold the

Too many 
starving for 

make their shows at-
Ifss. could break away the halter was 

around his neck and buckled firmly.
Farmer Perkins changed his tone. "Now, you 

'•gly little brute, I’ve got you ! [Jerk.] Blast 
your wicked hide ! [Slash.] You will, will you ? 
[Yank.] I’ll l’am you !" [Slash.]

Man and colt were almost exhausted when the 
lesson” was finished. It left Blue Blazes ridged as 

with welts, trembling, fright sickened. Never again 
would he trust himself within reach of those men;

of the directors 
ideas as to how to 
tractive, and while in this and perhaps a humble 
mood, entrust the amusememt end of their shows 
to leech-like organizations, who supply nothing 
for something, unless it is a bad impression on 
the minds of the youthful attendants at the fair. 
The success of any show depends on the ability of 
its" managers to change onlookers into strivers 
for honors, and the board that can keep the 
greatest proportion of its members and attend
ants as interested contestants in place of mere 
spectators has attained the larger measure of sue- 
C689 HORSEMAN •

” high 
d, it is 

lame- 
y cases 
on one 

netimes 
jnomer, 
ter and 
he dis- 
linetice 
iference 
ighone.
noticed
this is 
» lame

ness, etc.
horse’s front foot up for some time, being care
ful not to jerk the lines or wield the whip- 
nothing to remind him of his mad conduct.

After the foot has been held up, say for about 
a minute, urge him gently, and he will start off

I have never

8

though nothing had happened, 
known it to fail.

think of but one thing at a time, and in
The theory is that the horse

can
holding his foot up his mind is taken from his 
balking and he forgets all about it, probably for 
months to comp.

n°' n°t if they offered him a whole bushel of 
oats.
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Examination of Horses as to SoandneS

(Continued.)
Having finished with the fore foot, it is good 

practice to get an assistant to hold the foot up 
in order to cause the horse to stand firmly on 
both hind feet, 
of the abdomen ai 
hernia or tumors, 
top line * 
ma) con

« AafiilAiaa

:
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that they were a great deal better enforc 
Northwest Mounted Police would make sh< 
of these marauders if they were to “ turn 
here.

exists inflammatory action be present, he xxiil 
step lame and upon his toe for a couple of steps, 
but a spavin in which inflammation has ceased 
may be present without causing lameness. Below 
the hock we look for unsoundnesses of the same 
nature as in the fore foot, viz., splint, ringbone, 
sidebone, and diseases of the feet.

A'
In conclusion, to give an idea of the 

here, I may state that last year we sold about 
1,000 full-grown sheep at an average of a little 
over $5 per head, and one car of lamhs (2R7? 
brought $3.10 per head. *

m

market
Sidebone isv • Look carefully along the floor , , ,

of the abdomen and pelvis for umbilical or scrotal ™ore rareJy .met with behind than before. 
Hien look carefully on the 

from the withers to the dock for abnor
mal conditions. Look carefully for symptoms of 
fistulous withers. Lift the tail and look for 
melanotic tumors (which occur especially in gray

and
diseases of the hind feet are not nearly so com
mon as of the fore, 
location of the fetlock joint, is frequently noticed, 
and if well marked must be considered an un
soundness.
or hind, it is necessary to observe whether they 
be of the same size and general conformation. If 
material difference in either size or conformation 
exists in a pair of feet, we become suspicious of

and must be

Knuckling, or partial dis-

Some Notes on Breeding.
Systematic breeding to improve farm animal* 

has been in progress for several 
When we see breeds improved nowadays

SBWhen examining thé feet, either foreiiromnuut rumors iwmen occur especially in graj 
II or cream-colored horses) and other abnormal
! I conditions. Now proceed to examine the hind
I limb. Examine the stifle Joint carefully. In
I came where there is partial dislocation of the

patella (stifle bone) there may not be noticeable exi8tin£ or pre-existing disease, 
defect in action at all times, but there will be an ver7 carefur in arriving at a conclusion.

S? abnormal pufflness Just below the Joint. Look_______
carefully on all surfaces of the limb down to the 
hock. We have now reached what is probably 
the most difficult part to examine. As before 
stated, the hock is liable to so many peculiarities 
of conformation, due to what may be called hyper- 
development of one or more of the bones, or to 
the relation one part bears to another as regards 
angles, or to a normal looseness or pufflness of 
the joint, any or all of which may be undesirable 
and may predispose to unsoundness, at the same
time do not constitute such. It must be re- ritories, as follows : 
membered that undesirable conformation Is not 
an unsoundness, even though it may be a pre
disposing cause. It is not the duty of the ex
aminer to criticise the horse in this respect. So 
long as there be no actual deviation from the 
congenital condition, the horse must be pro
nounced sound, as it is seldom a colt has con
genital unsoundness. In order that a man may 
be able to give a valuable opinion upon the 
soundness of a hock, he must be familiar with 
the various normal conformations, and there are 

in which the most expert has-trouble In 
r deciding whether or not disease exista. It is

subject to many abnormalities, as bog spaviq, 
thoroughpin, curb, capped hock, thickening of the 
tissues, either bony or soft, and to bone spavin, 
either visible or occult. The latter form of 
spayin causes no visible alteration in the Joint, 
but causes lameness. In examining for bog 
spavin, we must be careful to not condemn a 
horse that is naturally slightly puffy or soft.
Thorovghpins are tolerably easily detected, and 

.a man is not likely to make a mistake here. In 
examining for curb we stand at the side of the 

i horse and view the posterior border of the Joint; 
here a mistake is liable to be made, a hyper-de
velopment of the cuboid bone gives the Joint more 
or less the appearance of being curbed, but care
ful manipulation will decide. Where the appar
ent enlargement is due to development of bone, 
the condition is congenital and the enlargement 
Is slightly lower and more to the outside of the 
limb than where curb exists, and is also harder 
and unyielding to p-essure. Capped hock is 
easily detected. If slight, it can usually be over
looked, but if well marked should be considered 
as an unsoundness.
most serious diseases of the Joint, and in many 
cases it is hard to determine whether or not it 
exists when it does not cause lameness, 
amining for this disease the hock must be viewed 
from all directions; the hocks must be carefully 
compared. There may be a roughness or hyper
development of any part of the Joint, and if this 
be In the seat of spavin it causes a person to 
suspect its presence. If a roughness or fullness 
be shown, we must look carefully at the other 
joint to see if a like roughness exists there; if so, 
we, in most cases, are safe in concluding that it 
is a normal conformation, but if one joint be 
smooth and the other rough, or a prominence ex- foet anywhere.
ists in one joint and not in the other, our suspi- * was talking to two Americans from Utah the 
cions are necessarily increased. Of course there other ,la.V >n Maple Creek, who went into the
are cases In which both joints are involved, and sheeP business here last year.
we must not in all cases where we Observe a marked that he had never seen such sheen feed
similar roughness in both hooks, arrive at the and b(" l,a<1 b<*en in the business all his
conclusion that while rough they are sound. It wby.” said he, “ if the people 
is good practice to tie the tail up, so that it will there "as such 
not hang below the hocks and interfere with the 
view. Go in front of the horse, stoop or kneel 
down and look backwards between the fore legs 
and observe the general
joint and compare it with its fellow. Then step 
to one side and view from an angle; then walk 
behind and to the side of the horse and view 
from that angle, 
and view.

générations, 
we dbv

not always recognize how much more simple thé 
matter is to undertake now than it was a cen
tury ago. The breed-maker of those days had 
little or no recorded experience before him • his 
own intuitive powers had to guide his selection § 
In improving or, as has so often been the case to 
making a breed (for few breeds have not bom, 
made by crossing), those who lead the

in

?*• WHIP."

Stocfa
way haveGood Words on Western Sheap-raising. to 11ook. faT in*P the future, and set u.p, in mind,

^ a standard. By means of the records of those'5
In an interesting letter to the American Sheep- who have gone before, and who without text-book 

breeder, F. W. Martin, Maple Creek, writes of training or so-called * science built up for us the ; :ge@ 
sheep-raising in the ranching portions of the Ter- science of breeding, we have had many features

and problems solved. Those results, obtained for F/ilBt 
the main part by old-time farmers possessing the I 
genius of breed making, give us the greatest asset 1 
in farming to-day ; the leading breeds of live } 
stock in the world.

Now, while I If we look at our breeds we see that the main t 
don’t attribute such glaring ignorance regarding features are very similar, although the breed \ 
this country to the average American, I think characteristics, of course, differ.. For instance,
there is a great deal of misconception in the V*®* s“1î.ed ko i**? making have ......
United States respecting the Canadian N.-W .T. bottom line, long,Tnd full hindIjumV^' L 

The old American definition of Canada, “A conn- deep and full chest, tail well set and not ton- M ro
icl"g north ,°f V?e United States, inhabited coarse, etc. There is one point, and a highly f of

m°8 and Ind‘an8-’ stlU has- I believe, important one, where we fall short, and that is I **
1m lÎ! ^Ty Amec»can mmds. Neverthe- in the want of a recognized standard of features I 2.
less, in this Eskimo and Indian country there for a bull suited to transmit good milking as well I

the flneSt sheeP-Krazing countries on the as good beef properties'. Even here we think * *
m „'l. , . . that the knowledge on the point is greater than jjf^* &extorts °f Canadian Northwest many who are looking out for such a rare ani- I P<

extends from Old Wives Lake on the east, to the mal might be led to suppose. The knowledge ex- I
S®8 T, a diStanCe of about 4<I0 ists, but many have not the couragTto put I f"
to son^i fr°m *hw b°undary 1,ne north from 100 into practice, because they probably would not | *
to 300 miles. And tins is but a small corner of find it profitable * SiSSth
this great country. The features of a milk-getting bull are widelv M4 ïWMt
vea^0thh T®81 rmte^ WaS the worst for sixteen different from those of a beef beast If we look **
years the lowest register was 35 degrees below, at the Jerseys, Guernseys Ayrshire KerT.es ^ *
and the loss of sheep has been very small. Most other milking breeds which have little antitude b«

otTr' thfli? hH1,500 wh!ch never had a roof in comparison with the bulls of the beef pro- 81
£ heads nor a mouthful of hay all win- ducers. If the bulls of the minting breeds wera it

r,„™ Kv^™,!3 °» them ■ **- •» to' t»l»u they
gravelly or stonv soil with P^alne.’, ”ltb a J,oor sbow- There are any number of men who P*
fiver aL cre^k bottoms' till* 80,1 *nutbe have, a g°°d knowledge of the points of the milk-
ly with buffalo and other «ho -t ' coverÇd thick- mg breeds, who are also good all-round judges of
thing for sheep erazine1 while'11Just tbc ,be other breeds, and these men know well en-
fine Kb ue-jointP ^ TheTf’ bottoms «row ou?b whea they look at a Shorthorn, Hereford,
hay both uo andT Tenrh abundance of native Polled Angus or other great beef breeds that the
and' a said tefo e btoSoiï^ ^ S,°Ugh hay' milkine features a" submerged by the develop-

The western part of The rL iV. mcnt. of tbe beef points. What Would he the
berta) is watered by the Bow ^Belly^Old "m A' r,os,tl°n of a breeder of Shorthorns who developed 
Ued Deer and St. MaS s rWe’rs The easle.T le l° ^ ^ f°atUrCS which

part (Western Assiniboia) is divided in two by 
î£® CyPress h'',s running east and west Jor about.
200 m,les From this ridge flow many streams 
to the north and south, which water this country 
on either side. Beside this are innumerable lakes 
of all sizes, and many living springs, 
ranchers have started in places where there 
no water and have sunk wells and 
mills.

.
I

Last winter we had an American from Oregon 
with us, who remarked that the people of his 
State thought all the continent north of the 49th 
parallel was British Columbia.

nr
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gi
al
tiBone spavin Is one of the

i
In ox-

apparent in the milking breeds ? 
peted at any show, not excluding dairy classes, 
not, a judge would have the courage to notice his 
exhibit ; the award would inevitably u 
animals possessing the massive, well-squared fea
tures of the beef beast, otherwise there would be 
pretty severe criticism. If the breeder produced 
a bull which would get milk preferentially to beef 
ie would find very few to buy, because lacking 
the features of the beef beast it would be regarded 
as badly bred.—[Farmers’ Gazette.
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liFreedom for the Hog.

I he love of freedom is strong in all 
life, and the hog is

natural instincts, it is a trait which requires at- 
tention. 
have

H n
life.

over there knew 
a country here they would all

elanimal 
Like allno exception.

come.”
Although little has been done by 

gation here, enough has been 
demonstrate that it is 
extremely profitable, 
north and south sides of the Cypress 
done enough to grow hay and 
stock in the creek bottoms, 
the big ditch at Lethbridge, 
thousands of 
farmed.
Co. is this

n
way of ini I'igs thrive and grow faster when they 

a moderate amount of freedom than when 
closely confined to a small pen. TJlis is not 
to say. however, that the more freedom the more 
1 U‘\ thrive, nor does it follow that they g live a 
higher

1 he ijut-stion of 
mail

fl.
accomplished 

not only practicable 
Many

In Clconformation of the but 
on the 

hills June 
own

ranchers
Si■I
ticrops for their 

Then I percentage of returns for the cost of feed.Then go straight behind him 
If still suspicious, and especially if it 

be during the season that the hair is long, it is 
good practice to get a little water or snow and 
dampen the hair on both joints so that it will 
lie closely to the limb, and by careful manipula
tion and observation we will be able to 
thoroughly examine and 
still suspicious, we will wait until we have fin
ished our examination in the standing position, 
and then return to the hock

may merit ion 
where hundred a good pasture for pigs still re- 

Good pastures can be laid 
b"t the hog is an animal which “ takes

mi t bought for 1 he morrow, what it may bring 
forth,” and hi

v of n problem
being ^irrigated

I ben, too, the Canadian Pucigr I: |; 
year starting a ditch to divert 

water from the How river 
2.000,000 acres between there 

Hegarding the sheep-killing

acres are anil (low n.

■iiough
at Calgary in irrigate 

ti Mil Medicine liât

camples down his pasture in the 
keen enjoyment of the hour, equally regardless of 
os own future or the pecuniary interests of his 

A part of the farm should, if possible, 
oil nml reserved for exercise yards for 
and 1 e, subdivisions some kind of pas-

This would

! Cl
more 1

If we arecompare. cowboy, of
I read n great deal in the Sheep breeder. 1 
undertake to guarantee

whom
XV i i 1

1 he
max be ■ n ' ' t he

1il
ow ner. 
be fern ed 
the
t lire

0
ba n v sheepniH n f mm 

He
V ; lie
could

. bSt at es immunit v from him. 
clutches of the king." but cert ni nix 
tected from such 1 lootiganism 
by vindictive cowboys 
American from Utah

of which we are 
Have the attendant lead the horse 

forward, and look careful lv 
mak" a more thorough test. it is well to lift the 
foot, flex the hoc It th iroughlx-. and then allow 
him to step f. -ward

be stheir disposal.
11 ' ' be double purpose of an exercise yard and

!'t‘o\ It» 1
a di
«•n lu*at mg food

Brandon.

suspicions. <* t
wr .i i t-

I y »for lameness To
"hich would be highly valuable as 

where the animals are fod 
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x Cattle Feed!»* Experiment. '
Mumford, of the Illinois Experiment

Station has just completed an experiment in 
cattle. Last October he purchased on m;market: 

1 about 
a little 
< (267)

Hù Çfcicago market six lots of steers, of sixteen 
. d to the lot. The different lots were classi- 

ording to their suitability as feeders, and 
»o ranged from $4.76 to $3.35 per cwt.; 

the selling price for finished steers of similar 
tion ranging from $7.25 to $4.75 per 

difference in each class was as fol-

m. -xrX’'Js

Pm
'^ine

-atiens I Lot Î. of fancy selected feeders, were bought
we do I in the open market at $4.75 in October, when

I finished cattle of the same class were selling at 
„ I g, 35 on the Chicago market, there being an ap-

a k*®' I • «rent margin of $8.50 per hundredweight. Lot
n . ",ad I g cost $4.55, and finished cattle of the same class enriHG READY TO START.

S I -were at that date selling at $7.15, a margin of Macmillan’s railway-construction gang about to start from Russell, Manitoba,
lection. I , Lot 3, good feeders, cost $4.20, a mar-
case, in I 2* of $155 per hundredweight under the price of OllF Scottish Letter. yard ; he has also been a most successful breed-
1 roen I .Imttar finished cattle on the date of purchase. „ . .  ........ . , ing bull, and Mr. Hunter has got away quite a* have V ftoH" ^,ium feeders, cost $3.85. similar cattle Ma* a month fruitful in agricultural large number of the pick of Mr. Montgomerie s

‘ Hnd’ I totohed selling in Chicago at the date of pur- news- The death of Mr. Hanhury in the height stirks. The kind of animals bought by oar
t-nt I ehsse at $5.25. Lot 5, common feeders, were of his popularity as Minister of Agriculture has Canadian friends does much to help those In this

E bought at $3.60, when similar finished cattle were been a hard discipline. Mr. Hanhury was easily country who are insisting on the milking qualities *
® Ule selling at $4.75. Lot 6, inferior feeders, cost the best minister we have yet had, and in ap- of the cattle being carefully considered. A method

n^f”8 • $8 85, when similar finished cattle were selling at pointing his successor, Mr. Balfour has broken of testing cattle for quantity and quality of milk
: /?r I When sold this spring, however, the away from a good precedent. He has chosen has been inaugurated by the Highland and Agri-
I g ® I «rice was not nearly equal to that of similar rat- him from the ranks of the peers. There is no cultural Society, which subsidizes the local ef-
- asset 1 tie at time of buying, Lots 1 and 2 selling at $5.40; innate disability in a peer because he is a peer, forts. Much that is done in Canada by the Gov-

I Lot 3 at $5.15 ; Lot 4 at $4.90 ; and Lots 5 and and the Earl of Onslow is quite a respectable ernment departments is here done by voluntary S
n , . I g tt $4.80. member of the class. He has filled high office in associations. While there is a deal to be said

. I Hm steers of the best grades were all of high- the colonies, and is said to have done, good serv- in favor of Government help, much more may be
ccd I «rade Shorthorn or Hereford breeding. The ex- ice as an Under Secretary ; but for an office like said in commendation of the Scottish system of

stance, 1 Lriment extended over six months, and in that the Board of Agriculture, it is folly to suppose helping ourselves. If Governments would give
I time only two of the steers were off feed. The that a member of the Upper House can be at all grants to foster dairying progress it would be

P " 1 rations consisted of corn and cob meal and as efficient as a member of the House of Com- well, but little can be done effectively to promote
. .ra’ ■ roughage. Under this system only 11.14 pounds mons. Lord Onslow may surmount his handi- agriculture by the direct interference of Govem-
hio-kiu I of dry matter were required to make a pound of cap, but in my opinion a President of the Board monts; except to subsidize. Government iater-
h f • I ga-'n, and the average daily gain per steer was of Agriculture would be more powerful if in the Terence would only have hindered the progress of

1H I 2 57 pounds. , House of Commons, without a seat In the cab!- livestock breeding in this country. No Oovora-
I Lot 1 made 460.1 pounds in six months; lut net, than in the House of Lords with a seat in ment institution, however grandmotherly its over-

“f. j “ 2 465.25 pounds ; Lot 8, 419.1 pounds ; Lot 4, the cabinet. Lord Onslow has retained for his sight, could produce such results as have been
r th I 881 pounds ; Lot 5, 895.1 pounds ; Lot 6, 348 use during the sitting of Parliament a room in produced by the unfettered exercise of individual
p «ni- I pounds the corridor of the House of Commons, in which idiosyncrasies on the part of breeders.

■ I The object of the experiment was to solve the Mr. Hanhury received ewid was interviewed by his Mr. Robert Bruce, of the Royal Dublin Socl-
..t it I problem of buying high or low priced steers for rural clients. By doing this Lord Onslow breaks ety, has published a splendid essay on Shnrt-

, . . I winter feeding. Commenting upon this phase of through an ancient precedent. It is well. There horn breeding. In it there is a fine account of
J thé experiment, Prof. Mumford says : are many precedents which merit being broken the breed in this country during the past half

... I •• As a general principle the lower the price of through. century, and for a longer period. It will eur-
"fat cattle in the markets of the country, the less Ayrshire exportation has been very active. I prise many to learn that there has been an In

difference there is between the market value of the cannot remember whether in last letter I referred crease in the cattle population of .this country
best grade of fat cattle, namely, prize steers, and to the very valuable shipment made in April by of not less than 23 per cent, during the period
the lowest grade, corrimon rough steers. This Mr. Bodem for Mr. Reford, near Montreal. If from 1870-1902. The decay of arable farmlz*, „

f ...“ suggests that the feeder should be cautious, dur- not, the high-class nature of this shipment may especially of wheat-growing, has led to a great
ing such periods of low prices, abo t paying a very well be commented on. The cattle were extension in stock-breeding. A temporary check,
premium for high-grade steers of th beef breeds selected by Mr. Boden during a prolonged resi- in view of this broad fact, may be viewed with

whn possessing correct conformation. On the other dence in this country. They were examined, and equanimity. The whole trend Is in favor of çx-
jiv hand, when prime steers are selling high in the tested in every way, and there is every reason to tension in cattle breeding, while there is a dia-

« market, there is a wide difference in price be- believe they will give satisfaction to their pur- tinct decrease in the sheep population, anti this is
II tween their market value and that of the cheaper chaser. Another very valuable shipment was common all over Europe. In Scotland, cattle
„forfi grades. Under such conditions the feeder can made by Messrs. Hunter & Sons, Lachine Rapids, have increased more than twelve per cent, during
1 th’ afford to pay a premium for well-bred steers of Montreal. These numbered 22 head, and one-half the thirty years ; sheep have receded in numbers,

■ the choice and fanev selected grades.” of the cattle were purchased - from Mr. Robert but I cannot say In what proportion. Whatever . -
, * Montgomerie, Lesemessock. Ochiltree. Mr. Mont- it be. it is curious to find this falling-06 In the „ *g
LJS --------------------------- «hee„ population So

wh,ch Preparing Wool for the Market. i turn to the short-
asses, r'\P .A prominent wool house says : “We wish to 1 Ipfifflruco is ^|p||s
:c his call to the attention of the growers the advisa- I v É *
’ the bility of the proper care being used in putting up I about these C»t,t 1 e.
Id their wools for market, which, if followed, will I He discusses the sub-

,1 ,,,.,,,1 largely increase the selling value, arid should be I J®6* hret .fT^n .the
) beef H • done at time of shearing. .
eking ÿ ; "1st. Do not stuff fleeces with tags or loose I throe trroat modem IlMlsEi
arded locks, for this practice only reflects agaitast the I - mas fe r a

^fiew.of, *he whole lot. Tags have a value, but ■ Booths, Bates and
shouM be kept separate. ■ * Cruickshanks. all ad-

2nd. Keep out, or remove if possible, all hered to the great
The value of many good clips is greatly principle of' line
on account of being filled with straw, ■ breeding and prac-

cnan, etc., which a little care would obviate. I ticed it. They
" 3rd. Tie fleeces with the flesh side orit. wrought with fcnd

4th. Dse as little twine as possible, and do I duplicated In a
not tie fleeces too tight, for by so doing the I variety of ways back
neece will appear much heavier than is really the upon the one cora-
case" mon strain. It was

::;#S

■

litter.
reduced

limai 
; all 
■s at- 
they 

whMi 
not 

more 
iwe a 
feed. 

11 re- 
laid 
akes 
iring 
1 the 
ss of 
f his 
>ib!e,
; for 
pas- 
ould
and

e as

>e|5th. Do not, under any consideration, use 
sisal twine. Some mills will not buy wool thus 
tied at any price.”

not the same strain 
in all cases, but the 
principle w a s ever 
the same, 
shank cattle from 
the first secured out
standing recognition 
in Canada, but i n

-1

Cmick-

Mexican Cattle for Alberta.
Mr. r Drown is bringing 1,000 head of Mexi- *|

can yearlings into the Lethbridge district. 
McCarty, (,f Raymond, has already brought in 700 
°f the san e stock.

C. England they came 
to their own very 
slowly, and in Ire- 
1 a n d they are 
Mr. Bruce's paper is 
of the Quaker, and

WARFIELD FITZ-HABOLD (18493).
Imported Shire stallion. Foaled in 1896. Stands 171 hands high. Weighs 2,000 pounds. 

PROPERTY OF T. J. BERRY, HEN8ALL, OUT.They do not show the good 
heef cuts and flat top of the English beef type, 

■ „t have in most cases a cross of Hereford or
Shorth

only now becoming known, 
an able defence of the work 
the upshot will very likely be a great extension 
of Shorthorn breeding in Ireland.

Clydesdale buyers from Canada have been an
nouncing their arrival lately. The best horses 

being enquired about, but some buyers will

He has a goodgomerie is a famous breeder, 
herd of high-class cows, and pays special atten
tion to the milking qualities of his stodk. Quite 
a large proportion of the animals shipped by 
Messrs. Hunter were bred by him and got by his 
noted stock bull. Rare Style of Saturlanri. This 

of the best bulls of his time in the show-

When brought north they grow a 
good third larger than in Mexico, and turn out 
round, fat animals, 
sne-stuff

orn

They make the best possible 
_ They are hardy and stick to their

™ |‘ange, though they are a little wilder and harder 
t0 handle than our own cattle.
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Dr. Rutherford’s View.require to have patience and wait until the as long standing have been. In every one of the 
horses come off their seasons. There is every recent cases treated by Drs. Tennent & Barnes as 
prospect of quite a fair trade. The various buy- cited, the " cows had been milked out and kept 
ere are from different parts, but there is no milked clean. It would seem that the emptying 
doubt of their determination to get good horses, of the udder at that particular stage has some- 
We have also Germans and Russians buying, and thing to do with precipitating or aggravating 
I may mention as showing the activity in the the disease.
market that already Messrs. A. A W. Mont- Hie cow’s udder is not a hollow vessel, but a 
gcraiery have hired their well-known horse, Up to mass of gland structures, cells, ducts, blood ves- 
Tirne 10475, for season 1904 to the Stirling dis- sels and nerves. What actually takes place in 
trict. The horse is there for the present season, the formation of milk is not clearly understood, 
and must have made an excellent beginning to Hie liquid secreted (colostrum) before and,at the 
his work, and be pleasing well. He has always time of calving differs greatly from ordinary milk, 
been a favorite horse ; he has size and weight, but becomes normal in about three days. After 
as well as quality, and is the kind of horse calving, the large supplies of blood which have

To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ’*r Gentlemen,—Re the account given in .
“ Farmer’s Advocate ” of June 5th, of a ser' 
of cases of milk fever treated by Messrs Tonneiu 
A Barnes, of London, Ont., by the injection of 
oxygen into the udder, I am very glad indeed to 
note the success which has attended their enter, 
prise in introducing to Canada this new method 
of treatment, which, on the highest authority (, 
now considered a decided improvement on the 
original methods introduced by Dr. Schmidt1 I 
You have probably observed that Schmidt himl 
self has for some considerable time been intro.

ifc;
:

as wen as quality, ana is the kind of horse calving, the large supplies of blood which have “ . —, — —mtro.sry&rasÆ-iL®: srsr. ™ »• 5"-~™-u
big Hackney and Pony sale at Warrington. The occasion brain congestion and other character!s-
average for 18 ponies and cobs was £65 18s........................................... ~ ................................
an^ the average for 88 Hadkneys, mostly 
broken to work, was £110 9s. 6d.

The threatened repeal of the Com Registration 
Duty, after one year’s Opposition, has excited
widespread discontent. It is impossible to under- ________ ______________ ____ ________________________
stand the ground on which the Government has the true pathology of the''case, the sudden and 
proceeded in this matter. The Chancellor of the complete withdrawal of the first milk is appar- 
Exchequer has cynically acknowledged that it is ently not nature’s way of treating either the
a tax which easily lends itself to misrepresents- ’ - - • -.............

‘ tion. I do not know a slmrle act of Wisiatinn

injections of the ordinary solution of potassium I 
iodide. With this treatment he recommends sob- I

have some effect upon the blood and nerve sys- ““d nauch more easy but in view :
tem at this particular juncture which the tilling of * ® stl^ frequent occurrence of the disease, the.

experiments noted by you are likely to prove of 
very great benefit to many owners of valuable 
cows. In the present stage of veterinary knowl
edge regarding the pathology of milk fewer,

enuy not nature s way 01 treating eitner tne cow J?otdd 1)6 Preeumpti°n on my part to advance any a
or the calf for promoting the initial life functions “ieor*es difference in the action of I

---• - do not know a single wet of legislation of which it is specially designed. oxygen and iodide of potassium in this treat- I
which could not be cast aside on the same We quoted some months ago the words of mentl J. G. RUTHERFORD, I
ground Whether the Government mean on that a prominent dairyman who had visited the Island ^ „ Chief Veterinary Inspector. ■
aoeoimt to repeal everything remains to be seen, of Jersey last year, and who stated that he found Ottawa, June 2nd. 1903.

Mr" Chaplin has led a strong agricul- that several of the leading owners of deep-milking 
rp. * d county revolt against the Government, cows on the Island had ceased to fear milk fever,
There Is a lack of leadership in the Government 
as at present constituted, and a peculiar tenden- 

_ cy to let things drift. The idea seems to be that
I we will muddle through somehow. That remains
I to be seen. “ SCOTLAND Y ET.”

P" Milk Fever.
Millions of dollars’ worth of the very best cows 

of the country have been lost to farmers through 
the mysterious malady known as milk fever, or 
parturient apoplexy. We say mysterious, for the 
reason that though many apparently plausible 
theories have in the past been advanced by vet
erinarians and others as to the origin, nature and 
effect of the disease, observation has but tended 
to cast doubt and distrust upon them all, while 
the medicinal remedies prescribed and treatment 
practiced, though various and voluminous, have 
tailed in a majority of cases to effect a cure.
Indeed, In many instances medicines have pre
cipitated fatality through being administered in a 
faulty manner, owing to ignorance or forgetful
ness of the fact that paralysis of the tongue in 

- many cases occurs at an early stage of the dis
ease, depriving the animal of the power to swal
low, in consequence of which the dose often found 
its way into the trachea and lungs, causing suffo
cation, and. frequently, sudden aeath. This diffi
culty has been overcome by the use of a tube 
passed down the gullet, through which the medi
cine was poured into the stomach; but even with 
this improvement the percentage of recoveries

__under any system of medicinal treatment was far
too small to warrant the treatment being termed 
successful. The discovery a few years ago of 
what is known as the Schmidt treatment, 
slating of the injection through the teats into 
the udder of a solution of iodide of potassium, 

a very important improvement, and this 
treatment when used with caution and cleanli-

im:êof the udder with oxygen or air appears to 
counteract. Whatever may yet be determined as

—I m
farm. • mand that the secret was that they had ceased to 

milk the cows out clean for the first three days 
after calving. It can, at least, be said for this

V-‘ . ■
!

A Friend in Old England Speaks.
To the Editor ” Farmer’s Advocate”:. 05

Sir,—Through the courtesy of Mr. Bedford, the 
Superintendent of the Experimental Farm at 
Brandon, a copy of your paper has reached me 
by this mail. I have perused it with great in-., 
terest, and have passed it on to friends. From » 
question you ask at the end of your editorial - 
column, “ What say our readers ?” I gather that 
you invite comment, and perhaps a word from 
the mother country may interest.

Eager, anxious eyes are strained across the 
Atlantic to the West. Fathers and mothers, 
brothers and sisters, sons and loved ones left 
England on the last day of March to found new 
homes in the Dominion, and to form one large 
British colony in Saskatchewan. They have left 
behind them scores of thousands of relatives and 
friends who feel a sort of vested interest in their 
welfare, and Canada, too, has a vested interest 
ÎVt- ,,1'his party l® but a nest-egg, a pioneer 
lot. If encouraging reports come from them, 
there are thousands like them ready to follow ; 
and these are the men y ju need in Canada. They 
were no out-of-works; they were all men who 
gave up situations and positions in England, feel
ing that the Northwest Territories offered more 
stable conditions for future prosperity. How 
much better that you should fill up your spare 
places with your own flesh and blood than with 
foreigners ? There might come a day, though 
<*od forbid that it should, when our common flag 
will need rallying round ; these would be the men 
for the rally, and the best of our England would

*********~*~«~~~*~+*+sJ ÏÏÜi? "iSJ. °“"1* *
thûnr„ ~ We have, almost daily, served up for our con-

ness has proved very successful recoverv heimr in ^elf th« & ./ aature's way when left to her- SUI11l>tion, transatlantic bounce and brag. Some. l.w ^ ;LZ.tiveir~p 3 “ttie ÎL o/tJ„ SV—-* "dl" tr taking S ‘i, th° "S‘‘^ »' *»«

•nd fairly complet., though In come C..J It C lug «lî her St “id 1%?"'°' —ï* °' **“- See ,y ^2 ‘ ST W'"' “been followed by udder troubles. This discovery has gone we haVe vat t Z “Ur observation w ’e. by . ^ "amc would 3,ae11 85 sweet-
was regarded by advanced veterinarians as su^ often occurs in the Mse of ™ *" “Uk fever fore America wae ^ S°rt ?! thi"g’ a"d ,had bîf
Porting the opinion that the malady was either where the calves f/ ge cows or others h . , was discovered. Nevertheless, it
an udder ailment or a nervous affection, which partially milked 0t'first8^ n£“d fthe cows only miXv Fnf t<J bhlnd together in closer union our
could best be coped with by treatment through filling of Z udder with' s f*Ct lhe Zfrmht Te^T ? ‘ü l* Symbo1 °f f™edo“
the udder and mammary glands, and hence the instimt relief in the wnrlt haS gl,Ven almost vanceinent ^ r" dack; for its ol,je<'t the ad" 
discovery, by a French veterinarian, of the oxygen apoplexy seems to sunn^ °f parturient haonZZ ? c,vlllzatlon; and for its goal the
cure described on page 108 of the ” Farmer’s sugSl ZZiing th^ dL ® ,0rJoi^ ^«‘-y happmess and
Advocate” for this year, Feb. 5th issue, and firmed by tlmrecerf. sZ.™'f con"
again on page 542, June 5th issue, consisting of cultural journal chat = e of a British agri-the injection of pure oxygen into the udder, Ind erinanans' in thé treatment6^/ thcon^entai vet- 
which in the hands of Drs. Tennent & Barnes, of been employing injectons of , dlsease hava 
London, Ontario, has proved so completely sue- the udder with remarkable oidinary air into 
cessful that in every one of the eight cases in used it in 150 ««fli t re.Sults’. one having
which they have used it. up to this date, recovery while another had uZZ in V Smg fa"ure’
has been complete, and in nearly every instance every case with successful , ^ i,4 Caf®8, 8,1(1 ln
within an hour after the administering of the the pure oxygen treatment bsZr V W® a£cept
gas, and without the use of any medicine through difficult to go the further e Bcient- lfc is 
the mouth. The ” Farmer’s Advocate,” from later allegod .i ÏoZv r ^ ^ accept tbe 
personal observation of the treatment by Drs. known to be conmlI!7’ i 6 ordinary air is 
Tennent & Barnes, can vouch for its marvellous of oxygen. While we OVet‘ tw®nty Per cent, 
and apparently magical efficiency as a quick and the simple remedy i„ = t e n?fc wltllout faith in 
complete cure, and a welcome relief from the vise going beyond WOuld not ad-
laborious, complicated and unsatisfactory methods the meantime as i h is' i l U\e oxygo,‘ t' eatment in 
of treatment formerly prescribed. and at the snZ t been proven to be safe,

But satisfactory as the new oxygen treatment even though we mav'notL mexpensive.
appears to be. we cherish the hope that the time pathology of the disease3°rStand the 
is not distant when preventive measures will be which takes place in the uriri . . U'C
determined which will do away with the necessity in which nature herself ' ^ ’ °P
of own (he oxygen cure. TUie time-honor«Ki eus- to work
tom of milking the cow's udder out clean immé
diat ly aft te calving, and keeping it milked out 
frequently aw a preventive, would seem to be in 
danger of being discredited, as many others

■

. -ItHave You 
a Friend KVA’

living in the States, in the East, or in 
Great Britain, who desires to better his 
position in life and who is interested in 
the agricultural resources of Western 
Canada ? If so, send us his name and 
address, and we will be pleased to send a 
copy of the handsome Exhibition Num
ber of the “ Farmer’s Advocate,” issued 
on July 6th, 1903, absolutely free. A 
postal card will do it. Write to-day to

CtRCy^ATION DEPT.,
FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.
con-

was t.-j ■F • 1

t-

welfare of the English-speaking
l ace.

lie suggestion of a Dominion Exhibition at 
innipeg is one that should have the cordial sup- 

poi t of every Canadian. It would do much to 
stimulate the increasing interest in your country 
in t us and other lands. We have been amazed 

11 1 *al* that the population of Canada is not 
equal to that of London, while we in England 
are so crowded out that it is hard to live.

’’O on and 
you godspeed.

London, England.

prosper we say to you, and we 
H. MORGAN.

not wish

| Mealy Bags.
Mealy bugs have proven to be a great pest in 

soin, [carts of this country this season. In the 
1 > id Winnipeg the garkieners have been busy 

spraying for a couple of weeks.
'hey have caught 
beautiful streets and 
time be trailsfo 
adorned

Fortunately, 
the pests in time, or the 

avenues would in a short 
rim-d by them into dreary lanes, 

0,1 *y w*fh bare poles and leafless branch- 
. f is ttpeessary to apply three dressings be-
ore a certain cure is effected, the larVœ of this 
nsect being exceptionally tenacious. This is the

.Vs ll,l’e W n nu peg trees have been attacked by 
the mealy bug.

,5 exact 
remedial action 

, rather, the way 
18 aided in that treatment

practice of parZl ^kingZrevenïo.i^cïn't

rZdadeWd' de,i,OTd *'» o-

superior to

<1
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a consummation 
any remedial treatment.
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coiling prairie hay the alkaline plant known as 
” skunk grass '* Should be raked into heaps sepa
rate from the clean material, and when the land 
has been cleared of hay the heaps should be burnt 
as rubbish; as, if it is left on the ground cattle 
will eat of it during the winter, and while it will 
do them little good, it will cause them great dis
comfort by sticking in their teeth and throats.

_____iU*---- ----- ------ ■

Beef Rings. |
At this season of the year, when keeping beef 

even for a short period is a matter which causes 
many good wives some concern, and when pre- ;|
serving in a sweet and fresh condition for à long '
period is difficult, the organising of a beef ring is Æ
one of the best solutions of the difficulty we can , :;‘
find. Fresh beet on the dining table of the farm 
in each and all of .the many succulent forms in 
which the thrifty housewife can dish it, is always 
a welcome change from cured bacon in the hot 
summer weather. A beef ring in summer, to ful
fill its objects satisfactorily, requires to have a _
pretty large membership. Another point is that 
such a ring should be organized on business prin- |

The successful making of hay is a science ciples, with a short, simple set of rules, and one
which properly begins, after the ground has been the members appointed to the office of sec-re- , .-'T
made suitable, with the mixing of grass seeds of tary and treasurer. Then when proper organize- ,;Q
such varieties and such proportions as will give 
a crop containing the most nutritious, properties A~7' 7
that can be profitably grown under the conditions /1/2 /•« /

A great drawback to / / „ / --------------------
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Arden Plowing Match.
The above event took place on Thursday, the 

28th May, on the farni of Mr. George Kobinson. 
"lough in any sense -the match could not be 
Bd ft success, yet it may confidently be looked

L,

■

THE MULE A RAILROAD BUILDER.
Large consignment of mules in stock-yards at Russell, Man., to be used in boildirg railways.

-,:,k -f ■

Western Hay-making.valuable 
’ knowl- 
wer, it 
mce any 
:ti<® of 

treat- 
)RD, 
•ector.

TfWWl
4 'ppm as the inauguration of an organized and

established annual plowing match in the Neepawa prevailing in the country.
country. Quite a creditable though small num- this in Manitoba is that some of the best varie- 
co v , . ,. ties do not find our country congenial to their
her of spectators were present, and m discussing growtfa_ and hence we are u.nitod to a few of the
this question Mr. G. Macgregor, 1 i esident of the many hardy varieties. Nature has shown her-
Nprthwest Agriculture and Arts Association, of self bountiful in the growth of plant life Suitable
Neepawa, said that he believed the association to the requirements of the animals, indigenous.

■ would be pleased to take the matter in hand, and to the several countries of the world. But the
■ worn ; . .. . .. butcher’s knife is no part of nature’s plan, and

>rd, the I make a start next summer. He intimated that nQ mQre u the prime carcaS8 on which it is
irm at .1 be would be very glad to bring the subject be- operated. Mankind, however, must have beef,
ied me . ,-^S ‘ .. ;• foie the members, and do his best in every way and to have beef of a nutritious and toothsome
*eat in- I to promote it. The work done at Mr. quality it is. necessary to provide the nourish-
ditoHiü I Robinson’s match was highly creditable to the mefrit for the animals in their fodder. After get-
‘'XI lü-V» - in every «*ay C— to gJJ -ft* “ tSTS

i from I show the benefits to be derived by the farmer m importance is the seasonable mowing and proper
the practice of good plowing. The work was carjng Gf the hay for later feeding. Marsh hay

ss the t done an stubble, in black loam soil, and when should be cut early, if possible, as the plant life
^ brfi I turned over in straight and uniform furrows it of thé marsh is vigorous and rapid in growth,

«„ .rtitic «h» *. :35V«ïï
large judges, spectators and plowmen were entertained tQ contain little more than dry, hard fiber, so

ive left to a sumptuous luncheon and supper by Mr. and unpalatable and indigestible as to closely ro
es and Mrs. Robinson, and waited upon by their charm- , aemfoie wood. When cut young the glands and
n their ing and accomplished daughters. Photographs canals in the plants will crumple up and shjut in
nterest of scenes on the field were secured for the “Farm- a large proportion of the water and sap, and if
pioneer er’s Advocate” by Mr. David Madkerazie, of transferred as soon as ready to the stack, thaj;

them> Arden, and a.representative of the ” Advocate ” sap win diffuse itself through the hayetadk in the
• from Winnipeg remained on the ground all day. form Qf vapors, and exercise a softening effect on

The judges were Messrs. G. Macgregor af*d James the plants, which are most liable to dry up and
w“° Drysdale. The following awards were given : harden.

ld> fee'* First, Charles Leask and Alex. Watt, equal ;
second, W. A. Watt and Edward Stevens, also 
equal. Mr. Robinson’s farm possesses many 
beautiful and interesting features. Running 
through it, prominently and clearly defined, is a 
gravel ridge composed of water-washed gravel, 
known to geologists as one of the later beaches 
of Lake Agasis ; the White MucT river runs close 
by the farm, and a beautiful lake lies placidly in 
the woods on the farm.
tened Struan Lake on the day of the match by 
Mr. Macgregor. It is a name well-known to all 
the members of the clan Robinson, and In the 
present application is highly appropriate.
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CHART FOB BKKF BINS OF 20 MXBBXKS.

tion has taken place, and the date fixed for the 
first “kill” and distribution, it will be found a 
matter of first necessity to have the beef cut on 
a systematic plan, so that the equal-handed god
dess of justice be not outraged by grumblings and 
backbitings. We reproduce in this issue, by re
quest of an Indian Head reader, a chart which 
comes as near equal distribution for a ring of 
twenty members as it is possible to come. The 
principle of the method of distribution Is 
to changé the pieces systematically each time 
an animal is killed. This gives to each member 
all the parts to make up a whole carcass by the 
finish of the round.

„ , -,
Macaroni Wheat. a

In tho Dakotas the growing of macaroni wheat ‘ 
is beginning to extend over a large area. In 
1901 the total yield was 75,000 bushels, and the 
estimated yield for the current year Is 10,000,000 
bushels. The wheat is now being used to a Urge 
extent tor bread, and in m»hy cases It is pre
ferred to the "bread made from the better ktaown 
varieties. In France it is usual to mix the 
grain with some softer variety when it Is to be J
used for bread. In the Dakotas and Minnesota 
no such plan is thought- necessary. Within the 
past few months quite a number of private ex
periments have been successfully made in testing ■/'< 
the bread-making qualities of the new wheat, and 
the Department of Agriculture, recognising the 
importance of these experiments, halve taken the 
matter in hand, and a series of experiments cm 'Æ 
extensive lines have been undertake» by them.
The opinion of that department is that when it 
becomes practically demonstrated that macaroni 
wheat will produce a high grade of breed, the | 
crop will be grown very extensively, and they gg 
estimate that the crop of 1904 will exceed 20,- 
000,000 bushels. The problem of milling the M 
product has been promptly met, and during last 
year several mills in North Dakota ground noth
ing else, and it is believed that in that State the 
number of such mills will reach fifteen this year.
South Dakota also promises to set apart some -1
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Prairie hay is of a more nutritive order than 
marsh hay ; and where red-top and native rye
grass abound the quality is good, and when 
cured in proper condition it contains a fair per
centage of nutritious bone- and fle*-flo riming 
foods, and is highly palatable. The curing or 
making of the prairie hay in a dry season is not 
a matter of great difficulty, still it requires, while 
the process is going on, constant attention, for 
prairie hay, if left one da> too long on the 
swath, will-lose its properties to a far greater 
extent than is generalqr believed. ” Majke hay
while the sun shines ” is an axiom which has 
literal application, although the hay after it is 
mowed should get the least amount of sunshine 
possible, compatible with drying it to the con
sistency required for stacking. Hay should be
coiled up after a very short period in a scorching 

for a slow process of curing is the most

This lake was chris-

ir con- 
Some 
o’ the 

rill, a 
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ss, it 
in our 
eedom 
he ad- 
.1 the 
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.4Sugar Beets in Alberta.
Sugar-beet seeding in Southern Alberta is now 

all over, the land irrigated last season working 
OP in splendid tilth. The spring rain gave the 
crop a start, and artificial watering will be used 
to mature it. The area sown is considerably 
over 2,500 acres. It is not expected that the 
yield or total product will be as large this year 
as it will next year, owing to the tillage not be
ing in a very high state generally, 
land had had only one previous crop.
Magrath district there will be crops of beets of 
good yield and quality. The price of the prod
uct, guaranteed by the sugar company, will make 
the crop profitable, and will consequently lead to 
adequate attention being given to careful cultiva
tion.

sun,
satisfactory, and while air is necessary as a 
curing agent, the hay should be sheltered as much 
from the rays of sun as one would protect it 
against rain. There is seldom any excuse for 
badly-cured hay in Manitoba, for the cli-nate is 
an ideal one for hay making and curing. In
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millEngineer Hradrick is rushing the sugar
The placing of the plant is proceeding 

ahead of the raising of the steel structural work 
enclosing it, and the derricks are having a nusy 

The steel work is about up on main 
building, and he is ready for the brickwork.
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time of it.

This is the month of flowers and trees, 
Of hi i ds and butterflies and bees ;
Of Velvet hills and starry skies,
Of birds and bees and butterflies ;
Of days too full of joy for words,
Of bees and butterflies and birds.

AT ARDEN PLOWING MATCH.
Mr. G bo. Robinson’s farm, Arden, Manitoba, May 27 th, 1903.
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New Cheese and Butter ^Standards.of her mills for this purpose, and a move is be
ing made in Minneapolis amongst the millers to _ t „ , ........ ... . . . . .
take the matter up. Professor M. A. Carleton, That PIow,nS matches go hand in hand with An important joint meeting of the ch..,-se.âg§
Cerealist of the Department of Agriculture, is agricultural progress may be doubted by some, butter salesmen, members of the Montreal Prod-
paying great attention to the matter, and a yet we are convinced that such is the case, and ”ce Merchants Association, and officials of ^
lecture which he has arranged to deliver before 0ur present observations are written with a view ?eTnn° Juïe™ in th<lcôu»ri, I** , ttt 
the Detroit convention next month is looked » , . ,. ... ...... real °n June 2nd, in tne council chamber of th.forward to with mfuch interest The preset ° con8lderatlOT1 °f the matter 1,1 that Board of Trade. The meeting was arranged ^
prospects point to a revolution of cereal crop- ,i^ht' 11,8 conditions under which plowing Mr J. A. liuddick, Chief of the Dairy nfvis£
growing in the large areas across the line, where matches are held in the West are not conducive of the Dominion Department of Agriculture, who
the matter is taking hold. to popularizing the competitions to an extent in pradded in the absence of Prof. Robertson.

At Brandon *nd Indian Head Experimental anywise approaching their general adoption. As JJjgj W“ to '
Farms macaroni wheats have been giving heavier the comnetitions take olace on nrairie tlmothv ®lder tb? questions of st^daras of quality
yields on the experimental plots than Red Fife. tne comPetl“ons take Place on Prairie- timothy descriptive terms for the different grades of oh
Might it not happen that the experience of or brome sod' or summer-fallow, nothing like the and butter. The lack of authoritative finding 0h 
Datkofia farmers and millers with this wheat artistic effect shown in the Old Country can be these points has sometimes resulted in misun
would yet be of value to us ? produced. Nevertheless, straight and uniform standings and disputes, and ft was Mr. Ruddj

-------------------------------- furrows come a long way ahead of crooked and of 0,6 ^
Farmers* Telephones. erratic ones, and correct proportions of breadth ebove mentioned would fead to® s^J defm^^

HOW TO ORGANIZE—HOW TO CONSTRUCT. and depth is a point giving infinite opportunities elusions which would be beneficial to the trade”"
|Vt Frank B. Reiter, of Mt. Cory, Ohio, writes in the of thought and skill. In bur present rush and a whole. Nearly one hundred salesmen export.
L Farm Journal : hurry to get over the broad acres of our ever- ers, instructors and others interested in the ex
a Ï am proud to say that my neighborhood is pretty Increasing agricultural area, 1oo little attention port trade - were present, and steps were taken
H wel1 connected up by farmers’ telephone lines now in is paid to these points. Plowing matclies are whlch cannot help but lead to improvement in the I®
r course of construction. institutions where such and other matters are marketing of cheese and butter.
P °ur P|an o* operating is as follows : An enter- demonstrated in a practical manner In accordance Mr- Ruddick outlined the efforts made by the

prising town or village le selected for the central office, with the taste, skill and ideas of the men opera- Dominion Department and by the Provincial Gov-
and all company meetings are also held there. Lines ting. j emroents of Ontario and Quebec to bring about a -f

■I are running in all directions from the central office, Not only do the farmers learn by observation more general system of inspecting cheese and but-
p 1 P"1* with 'com four to seven of the work done at these functions, but such out- ter before waa Placed on the market. He

parties on each line, although five and six to the num- ings and meetings are most enjoyable and inter- r>olnted 01,1 that dairying was making rapid ;
V ber wt by ouc by-laws lor each line except in extreme eating from a social point of view. There the stndes in Denmark and Russia, and that Canada
I" ' . farthers of the district meet in holiday spirit and should 1)6 Prepared to meet stronger competition

The patrons on each separate line represent a com- neighborly good-fellowship, and when, as is gen- ln the future than in the past. Only steady im- 
fu pany. which selects one of its stpckholders-each party erally the case, a picnic is combined with the Provemont in the quality of our dairy products
a being a stockholder—to represent the company to the plowing match, all the youth and Beauty of the wlU enable us to retain our present position in

general company, which to formed by one member from district are gathered together and an animated the British market, 
each of these email or link companies, and all line com- and pleasing scene marks the occasion where
pantos are controlled by the general company. pleasure and instruction go hand in hand

* • H °Ur «““r,U ««“PW ™ have a president, vice- Plowing, in the matters of depth and breadth,
PA Pfwdd*nt- *ecreUfy » treasurer, also a board of and their proportionate relationship, varies in
i trttstess composed of fire members. varied soil formations and climatic conditions so

In tbs matter of construction, it to the duty of the that no hard-and-fast rule in the matter 
Ip beard of trustees to have all lines measured and staked laid down. Plowing matches, moreover go far

where poles are to go and thus determine the,number towards establishing the proper dimensions and 
of poles, cross-arms and pins or brackets required to proportions to be observed in the districts where 
construct aU lines, and then determine the number of they take place. For the purpose of killing and 
poles, etc., each man must furnish to construct the preventing of weeds also, the plow as all farm- 
entire system. In the matter of wire, this can also era know, is a powerful agent, and its intelligent
be divided up equally among all ; or probably a better use keeps many a farm clean in that respect for
plan to tot each line or individual company furnish many of our most tenacious weeds cease’
the wire for its own company, each party sharing alike. trouble if harassed by the plow in the right

lA good plan is to hare each individual company fur- and at the proper season
|P: aUhKD“ compa”y «* least 100 pounds of wire. For these reasons we would highly recommend

to be held In reserve for the purpose of constructing the adoption of plowing matches in all districts •
J connecting lines to connect the central office with the where the extent of the population is such ns to

• «-VU office in other town,. bring together a reasonable number of competitors
Free exchange to' given between all these central and spectators. y

offices, thus completely connecting large districts, and 
any patron “of any individual company can talk with a 
patroh of any other individual company free, though 
they may be a hundred or a thousand miles apart.

By having say five patrons on each individual line, 
and having say forty or fifty such lines. It gives one 
a chance to talk with 300 or 350 different parties, 
and if connection to established with say from five to 
ten other villages having a like number of "phones one 
can talk with from 1,000 to 2,500 people.

Practical use has demonstrated that where there are 
no trolley or electric-light wires or iron pipes to 
influence lines, that ground circuit lines with bridging 
‘phones installed will give a thoroughly practical service, 
but where the above-mentioned influences exist only 
metallic circuit lines and bridging ’phones will prove 
satisfactory.
while the ground circuit requires but one.

To assist any who may wish to figure on such lines 
I will give the following figures :

Allow about thirty poles the mile, and If more than 
one line goes on the poles you will need about thirty 
2, 4, 6, 8 or 10 hole cross-arms, according to number 
of lines to go on poles Then allow thirty pins and 
glass insulators for each line. In the matter of wire, 
use No. 18 office or annunciator wire when in dry 
places, and No. 18 rubber-covered wire when in damp 
places. For outside wiring use nothing smaller than 
No. 12 galvanized-iron wire. No. 12 galvaniz-ed-iron 
wire requires about 165 pounds to the mile

It might he well lie re to caution against using 
series ’phones, as they will not give satisfaction 
farmers’ lines.

A switchboard must be provided for the central 
office, and I would recommend the ringer pattern, as it 
gives better satisfaction than the simple drop pattern 

After h system is once installed the only expense to 
keep it up is to pay some party to tend the switch
board and make the necessary repairs.

I am much Interested in the farmers’ ’phone, and 
see great possibilities for it in the near future, and any 
one destring any additional information may write me 
for same if they will send a stamped and addressed 
envelope with Inquiry.

Flowing Batches and Progress.
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Mr. Z. F. Lawrence, proprietor of and sales
man for the West Shefford creamery, who was 
the first speaker, spoke in favor of adopting 
standards of quality for butter and cheese for the 
accommodation of all concerned, and to stimulate 
improvement in manufacture. He explained the 
loss to which butter and cheese makers are put by 
lack of good definitions, and pointed out the dif
ficulty which he and other salesmen have in iry- 
ing to conform to the requirements of the export 
trade, without ha/ving some clear-cut definitions 
of grades and standards of quality from some 
authoritative source. He illustrated his point , 
by referring to a clause in the circular issued by 
the Montreal Produce Merchants’ Association, al
lowing three per cent, in butter. The "titi-ee per 
Ctn^" «°f Salt was very indefinite, as salt added 
at different stages of the making produced very 
different results. Mr. Ayer, on behalf of the 
association, explained tbat “three per cent, salt” 
meant that the three per cent., of salt was added 
after the butter was worked thoroughly dry This 
gave a distinctive flavor of salt, as required

BETTER STANDARDS AND 
QUTRED:

can be

to
way

I ■

x-y :t-r-Dairyiqg.
British Dairy Market. BAD PACKING.

, A’ A’ Ay®r> of Montreal, spoke especially 
of the wretched boxes in which Canadian butter 
is frequently packed. Many creameries made 
good butter, but few packed it properly. He 
showed a number of boxes which had been sent 

as samples, and pronounced them all un
satisfactory ; the wood was too thin, the sides 
not properly fastened together, and the cover 
hooks not good enough. The paraffining was al
so bad. ^

.In v,ew of the fact that Canada is anxious to 
bring her butter trade up to the position which 
her cheese trade occupies in the British 
the following table will be of 
our

market, 
interest to show

relative standing and the class of 
whom we shall have to

to himpeople with 
compete in the struggle 

to capture the world’s greatest market :

ANNUAL IMPORTS OF SUITER INTO THE UNITED 
KINGDOM, 1899 to 1902.

»*■. "
The metallic circuit requires two wires,[N; Air Byers, of Vankleek Hill, Ont., said that a 

good deal of the best Canadian 
chased by Americans, 
knew that it would be

1900.
Cwt.

1901
Cwt.

ifi1902
Cwt.

1,703,032
489,091
414,141
393,261
285,765
238,453
191,591
54,458
26.418

177,967

spruce was pur- 
He lived near a -mill, and 

. easy to get spruce large
noug i to make good strong boxes, instead of 

the flimsy j lack ages made from 
which

From
Denmark ..........
Russia* ..............
France ................
Holland ............
Canada ............
Australasia .....
Sweden .......
U. S. A.........
Germany ...........
Other countries

1,486,342 1,597,186 
209,738. 378,452
822,048 
282,805 
138,313 
611,635 
196,041 
56.046 
36,042 

189,606

fii
narrow lemnants, 

For the sake of a 
on the price of the boxes, fnctory- 

v ci e endangering the whole butter trade.
t-1 7 V po*nted out that Argentine butter was
i( (plent y shipped in boxes made from the best 
anai lan spruce, and much superior to those in 

geneia use here. It was also shown that New 
aa am and Australia, although comparatively 
" u *’ 1(i business of exporting dairy products,

um IM1 I mg their butter on t'he British market in 
much stronger and 
Canadians

311,601
are too often used.298,912

215,588
413,134
180,212
150,126

26,983
130,696

cent or two
men

.I”UI, .......................... 3,378,516 3,702,890 3 974 177
Russia was included In " other countries ” pre

vious to 1900. 1

on

more satisfactory boxes than
are Using.

Nor ENOUGH DISCRIMINATION BY BUYERS.ANNUAL IMPORTS OF CHEESE INTO THE UNITED 
KINGDOM, 1900 to 1902.

1900.
Cwt.

i
Mr.n 11 ; s- Foster, President of the Bedford

aii \ men s Association, remarked that the buy- 
ms in the large centers, particularly Montreal, did 
no gi\ v unj extra consideration to offerings of 
duller and cheese which 
particular

1901. 1902.
Cwt.

1,709,566
390,479
284,018

From
Canada ...
U. 8. A..........
Hblland ............
Australasia ....
France ...............
Other countries

Cwt.
1.511,872 1,547,739 

680,583 540.102 
315,923 

79,24 3 
26,833 
76,997

were first-class in every 
offerings of a poorer grade.

I lut- the sm peri or quality should he 
ecogni/ed and t lie makers encouraged by its 

------- --------- ----------------  ---------------- a higher price in the market. If a fac-
...... 2,705,878 2,586 837 2 546 384 m.V 'V "1 1,1 oxtra expense and trouble to turn

2,546,384 out a fine grade „f cheese or butter, that product 
should command a higher price.

327,382
81,003
35,110
69,928

over He52,072 claimed 
36,801 :

73,448
Doing Ahead. Total .....

In the Raymond, Mngrath and Stirling section of 
pc agricultural society is being 

hr farinera In this section are not ln busi- 
heir health, and we may look for very 

progress In this district

I,I Values. :£Siuji , • H.-rtn £ £Butter 
Cheese
Margarine .............. 2,464,825

Total ..

.......  17,450,435 19,297,396 20 527 934
6,837,883

M the NEW STANDARDS.
,v A general discussion took place in regard to 
tie standards adopted by the Montreal Produce 

(i( mnts Association, and it was found to he 
the opinion of the

6,227,135
2,556,679

6.412,420
2.569,453of Southern iX Hu i t e In future.I :26.753,143 28,081,210 29,509,807

meeting that these standards,
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M
ïj Improved Dairy inf?, ers to put up their produce in the most attractive

manner, and perhaps no greater loss has been 
sustained than in the" marketing of butter. Regu
lar butter parchment paper is cheap, and it pays 
every time, 
always the cheapest.

rdg.
texVist:
$ 3••se âneS I

'.V£ |
)ivia$oi

A conference o f 
dairymen, cheese and 
butter manufactur-

I |
of For outside customers the best is■ ers, and provision 

merchants, was held
3rdMwnithal °v-ewUto !>•«»▼ ©•«••* at MoOHOmill.,

calling attention to The Moosomfn Spectator says : ‘"Hie cream- 
the necessity for a ery season has opened here fairly well. Hie
higher and more second week was much better than the first, but
uniform standard in there is room for greater improvement, as far as
making and h a n- the amount of cream is concerned. The number
dling dairy products, of patrons might be very largely increased, and *
The meeting was miust be increased if the creamery is to be a sue- • "M
called by Prof. Rud- cess, yielding profitable returns.” 1
dick, of the Do
minion Department 
of Agriculture, and 
about one hundred 
delegates were pres
ent. A list of ré

gi IV,m
re,

• Xo cot m■y am
f
ting o
sui
d.
he Winnipeg Prize List.

A slight inaccuracy has crept into the Winni
peg prize-list in connection with the buttermak
ing competition. This should read as follows :

£lass 51, Rule 8.—Each competitor will be re
quirements , c o ming quired to make two batches of butter, and must 

Merchants’ Asso- furnish their own printers for pound squares set 
in which it was for 16* efts.

™ost the ’ butter and cheese This rule, as printed in the prize-list, read that 
classed finest. One matter on which the mem- four batches must be made 
hers composing the conference agreed in a body 
was, that if Canadian cheese and butter are to 
hold a high place on the British market, a steady 
improvement is necessary. The dairying industry
is making rapid advancement in Denmark and >pL. n-i-i. .* w.Russia, and Canada must keep abreast. All the 11,6 UrWn °» «*© tZVerolleS.
speakers spoke of the necessity for a more- uni- Faverolles fowls, which have been coming so
form standard in manufacturing, and more care in m^c*1 th® front during the past few years, and 
packing and shipping the goods to market. The which arB giving such a capital account of them-
same improvements apply to our Western dairies, selves as general-purpose birds, originated in a
and until these improvements are carried out we district in France "from which another famous i'
will lag behind in the industry as we have done Trench breed—the Houdan—came to us a good , 
in the past. There is nothing (except the apathy m®ny years ago. Like the Houdan and the old \
of the dairymen themselves) to prevent the ad- English Dorking, the Faverolles arose from what !

may be described as a "common” stock, and it 
was not until it had made its name as an all-- J

Dairymen having found wherein the round layer and a good table bird that the idea
fault lies have only to apply themselves to remedy °f according it the dignity of being described as s
matters, when improvement will follow with distinct breed was first entertained. It had its
steady and remunerative results. origip in a cross between common country fowls

and soipe of the improved varieties, and was first {
o, ~ bred chiefly tor its excellent table qualities, as in |
starters vontrol r l&vor, the district in which it was evolved fowls are

A maker can more readily control the flavor bred in very large numbers for the Paris market,
by the use of starters. An example of this ktnd and it was with a view to furnishing high-class
was shown at the National Buttermakers* con- table birds, which are so much in demand there,
test. We find that John Sollie, of New Sweden, that the Faverolles, as we now know them, first
Minn., got an average score of 98.12. This was came into existence.—[Farmers’ Gazette,
not brought about by chance, nor entirely by the 
good milk furnished by the patrons. This maker 
said that he carried as many as seven or eight 
starters during this contest. Here we find him 
selecting the kind of bacteria that produces the 
best flavor. A starter of any kind is only add-

te con-
ade as I

export- I
*e ex- 1

taken 
in the

AT BB4NDON EXPERIMENTAL FARM.
Superintendent’s residence, with bam in the distance.

which had proved satisfactory in business trans
actions between exporters, and which provided a 

> ■ legal basis on which to settle any dispute that
7r-'«e might arise concerning such transactions,

~ suitable for general adoption. The following
id but- resolution was finally adopted :

it- “ The following shall be the definition of finest
rapid \£j *$! butter :

anada " Butter—Finest creamery butter shall be but-
itition ter made in a creamery under the system known
iy im- as the centrifugal or separator process.
Jducts “ Flavor—Sweet, clean and fresh.
on in " Body—Good and uniform, and not loose-

made or watery; must contain less than 16 per 
3 cent, of moisture to conform to the law in Eng

land. With proper care none of our Canadian 
butter should contain more than 13 per cent, 
moisture.

" Color—Even and uniform; should be straw- 
colored or pale, but not white or lardy.

from the local Produce 
ciation was dealt with,m

were

Poultry. :
sales-

vancement of the industry, and we hope to see 
different conditions existing in a very short space 
of time.

> was 
iptiiqf 
>r the 
nd ate

‘HE
“ Salt—Must not be over three per cent., 

less by special arrangement.
>' ««

un-

Package—Boxes must be strong, well made, 
df well-seasoned wood, properly paraffined ; of the 
uniform capacity of,56 lbs., clean, and in good 
condition for shipping. When hooks are used, 
four hooks in each box. Tubs must be strong, 
ÿO&t, and of uniform size. Pure vegetable parch
ment paper, of not less than forty pounds to the 
ntolfi, must be used for lining all packages.”

Mr. Jas. Dairymple submitted the following 
suggestions in regard to the packing of butter :

“ Fodder butter should be salted four per 
cent., clean in make and clear straw color. Fresh 
or new made should not be kept till stale before 
shipping, but should be in consumers’ hands ten 
to fifteen days after it is made. Neat anjd clean 
30-lb. tubs and 56-lb. boxes only should be 
used, as the appearance adds much to the value 
of the butter.

i try-

332
some 
point 
>d by 
l, al- 
e per 
tdded 
very 
the 

salt" 
dded 
This

a . „ ISales New.
The hatching season is now practically over, 

and no doubt you will need to dispose of the 
usual amount of breeders, to make room for your 
young stock. Now is the time to begin adven

ing enormous quantity of a species of bacteria tising them if you would be in line for your 
that we expect to predominate in the final prod- share of the fall trade. • The demand for this 

This takes skill and hard work on the part class of stock in the early fall preceding fall 
Starters of any kind are quite shows, is often greater than the supply, and if 

difficult to carry forward, as every detail must be you have birds of the right quality you will be 
attended to punctually. Tne maker must also able to find a reedy sale at good prices, 
have smell and taste well cultivated, so that he Success comes to those who are on the ground 
will be able to detect the slightest change or off- first with a liberal amount of adivertieitag. It
flavor. He must also have some knowledge of should be borne in mind that buyers are cou
th e principles of bacteriology. A few years ago sidering where they are to buy durtag the duU
it was largely chance work for a maker to win season as well as in the rush of the season. If
two high scores in succession. Now we find your announcement appears during the dull 
makers who use pure cultures and have a knowl- season you are 
edge of the scientific principles of cream ripening your neighbor.
scoring high in miost every contest.—[Ex. reaches a large class of people who are improving

their poultry and are constantly on the watch 
for new blood. An advertisement inserted in 
these columns will be sure to bring inquiries and 
sales.

■

•a

...1 uct. 
of the maker.

" It will be well to bear in mind that the 
home trade has come to know the value of the 
56-pound boxes, finding the same more profitable, 
as they enable the retailer to cut his butter much 
neater.

" Gathered-cream butter or Western Ontario— 
This should be shipped often, and given to the 
consumer when fresh ; three or four days makes 
great difference to the quality.

“ Parchment paper should be the best, and 
free from any inclination to mould ; grading of 
butter is not desirable ; what is No. 1 to-day 
will be No. 2 next week.” •

The matter of cheese was then taken up by 
Mr. R. M. Ballantyne, President of the Produce 
Merchants’ Association. He pointed out defects 
in the quality and package. The greatest care 
should be taken to keep the factory clean, as 
otherwise bacteria would develop and infect the 
cheese and produce a bad flavor. He spoke of 
Packages, recommending an 80-pound cheese and 
a 14* to 15 cent hoop.

Mr A. J. Hodgson did not want the cheese 
shipped in too green boxes, and impressed upon 
factorymen the importance of using strong boxes, 
as thousands of cheese were arriving on the other 
8ide without the vestige of a box.

Mr. Ballantyne moved the adoption of the 
following requirements of finest cheese, seconded 
by Mr Hodgson :

Cheese—Flavor, clean and pure.
Body—Close, good and well cured.

” Texture—Silky, solid and meaty.
Color—Good and uniform.
Finish—Of good shape and fairly uniform in 

size, neat in finish, with good rinds and clean 
surfaces.

Boxes—Must be strong and close fitting.”
The recommendation was carried.
It was then moved by Mr. A. A. Ayer, and 

seconded by Mr. H. A. Hodgson, " That this 
meeting recommend the use of at least quarter 
Pound and not more than half potmd, to each 
100 pounds of butter, of the best preservative, 
specially prepared for butter, and that this 
should he thoroughly mixed with the butter.”

This
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al- 'as apt to be the luckv 
The " Farmer’s A

One as is 
dvocate "it a 

f>ur- 
and 
urge Proper Wrapping Paper Pays.

of The Western Progress, of Melita. in a short 
article on the ad
vantages of having 
butter properly pre
pared for market, 
reads as follows ;

“ We hear numer
ous complaints re
garding the condi
tion of butter 
brought into town 
during the warm 
weather.
paper never makes a 
good wrapping for 
butter, and especial
ly in warm weather 
gives it a very dis
tasteful appearance.
Suitable paper can 
be obtained at most 
stores where butter 
i s handled, and 
with proper wrap
ping and a little ex
tra carg much o f 
the butter that i s 
now graded second- 
class would demand 
Wie highest price.”

This is good 
logic.
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Baying Eggs.not to beThe Western Poultry Industry. the pleasure they receive, and are

»T AW ALWKWTAW. b ^he e‘™*r' worm ca„ frequently be dislodged The following report of eggs shipped some die-
THE DUAL-PURPOSE HEN. through the efforts of the chicken itself—vigorous taince to a breeder of fine poultry is taken from

We*tern Canada ia at present experiencing a 9neezing. Several recipes are given to induce an article in Farm Poultry. Hie breeder bought
qui^k and healthy growth, and It la upon this ^jg effort, euch as blowing Persian powder down from eigiht different fanciers, and writes to tlia ____
pMod, critical as It le In sortie respects. that the th chicken.8 throat( or putting the chicken in a dj h t h , .. tl disC(>ura„ed ° 1
future of the country largely depends. It Is as b k and making a iime dust. There is emtor tnat ne is greatly oiscwiragea. and feels 1

SSMTÏSif8S«5-Sy8£TÂSr „ s.i.«ting tu. B.,t eu.!..». ». „hy h0 dld „„y ,ome egg, 3
1er. bo we should carefully avoid their mistakes. ' People who hatch a great many more chickens home rather than to senti east for them. He
The great middle Weet is essentially a grain- thft{* me*"L,to rear to maturl y ** f : v„i v probably expected to have a home market anti

r growing and stock-raising country, wd. hence, beg hi the weeding process at a comparatively et. and
the importance of starting with nothing but the early age. 
very beat varieties of grain and breeds of stock.
In cattle and horses we are working In the right 
way, and It la gratifying and highly creditable to 
the Western farmers to see eoine of the fine class 
of stock that are produced within our own coun
try, Hie same care should he taken in the breed
ing and management of all kinds of live stock, 
to secure only the beet obtainable for a founda
tion.

home rather than to senti east for them, 
probably expected to have a home market. 

Fanciers who mean to take* a promi- why did he not patronize a home breeder ? 
neeit position at the winter shows are forced to purchased eggs as follows : 
do so, for the most carefully mated pens in the 
world will throw a fair percentage of weekly 
birds. How much more so will the result be 
from pens of birds of only moderate value ? The 
fact is that our best breeders hatch hundreds of 
chickens every year, from which they select a 
dozen or less of the best specimens for show pur
poses. The sooner the numbers are kept within 
bounds the better it is for those which are left.
The true fancier is continually on the lookout, 
not only to discover what will probably be his 
best birds, hut to spot undeniable weeds and kill 
them off as quickly as possible. The worst 
specimens can usually be detected at ah early 
age, but which are first-class and which are 
second-class ha»ve to be decided upon at a later 
date.

He

FgffS. Hatched Raised.
From Y...........
From B............
From C...........
From H...........
From P............
From S............
From Z............
From K...........

GO 19
30

...... 30
15

............30
15
30Within the peat few years there haa been a 

wonderful development of the poultry industry in 
Canada, and there la yet room for Immense de
velopment. Aa yet the facilities for exporting 
dressed poultry are not perfectly satisfactory, so 
that this branch of the industry has not de
veloped as It should, but the Increase each year 
in the number of egge that are being exported is 
immense, eo that now with the care taken by the 
dealers in exporting, Canadian egge have estab
lished a splendid reputation in the British market, «est and dispensed with at once. For instance, 
At present Ontario and Quebec are the only Prov- blanks and whites in a nest of blue Andalusians 
incea from which egge are exported to much ex- can be taken out forthwith, so can single combs 
tent. Manitoba and the Territories are particu- when It is a rose-combed breed which is being cul- 
larly well adapted for the poultry Industry, whet-e tivated. Twisted toes or beaks can also meet 
the ohiekena have a wide run to pick up a living the same fate. Leg color cannot be dealt with 
In the summertime, while plenty of grain suitable i« the same way, however. Chickens of black 
for chieken-feed could be kept at a minimum cost breeds frequently hatch with yellow legs, and 
for winter feed. With these great advantages it these darken off until quite black in a few weeks' 
seeme absurd that there ia not enough eggs pro- time. Chicken feathers are also of little index 
duced in the West to supply the local demand to the adult plumage in most cases. When the
throughout the year. In the Territories the Do- decision has to rest upon the plumage, that
minion Government is helping the farmers very means that the birds must be four or five months 
materially to build up the dairy industry, by es- oM before the final selection is made. Take laced 
tabllahlng creameries and cheeee factories through- Wÿandottes, for instance. The chicken feathers 
out the country, and looking after their operation are not laced at all, but ore generally more or 
until they are well established and the farmers Hess grizzled all over, and the birds are nearly
will be able to take them over. Besides collect- four months old before the beautiful black and
ing the cream, the cream drawers also gather the 'White or black and browrn begin to peep out at 
egge from the farmers, and these, along with the <he sides of the breast.
butter, are shipped into a central cold storage, first feathers begin to drop out, and the gorgeous 
where they are carefully sorted and stored. This adult plumage takes its place, 
work la carried on not only to be of the most with Indian Game.
profit to the farmer financially, but also so as black more or less until between three and four 
to have an educating Influence. The eggs, as months old. at which period the beautiful double 
well a* being sorted according to quality, are put lacing on the rich brown ground begins to make 
Into two Classen—Standards and Smalls—and pay- its appearance, 
ment ia made on this basis. Standard eggs are breeds, 
those that will weigh at least one pound and a 
half per dozen: so that the importance of having 
a breed of hens that will lay good-sized eggs is 
apparent.

The question of breed is of great importance.
It is important, of course, to have a breed that 
will lay well and also be suitable for the 
elhuate. and will lay eggs of standard weight, as 
eggs for the British market must be of standard 
weight, and we should look forward to the time 
when we will be producing more eggs than 
qui red for local use and are exporting, 
here comes in another important question to be 
considered. As the distance to the British 
market is so great the eggs will, even with the 
best facilities, be knocked about considerably in 
transit, so that the stronger the shells the bet
ter. Eastern exporters have a decided preference 
for brown-shelled eggs, as they are thicker 
stronger than the white shells.

With hens, as with cows, there is more than 
one use that can be made of them.

or what we hear of as the dual purpose 
cow, is the one that is a desirable beef type and 
will at the same time produce a large quantity 
of rich milk. So we must try to get the best 
dual-purpose hens: those that are good layer's, 
and of good size, and may be readily fattened.

Calgary, Alta. W. H U.

13

Since all the eggs hatched hardly except those
was sorae-

: */
k from " Z,” it would seem that there 

thing wrong at each end of the line, but why any 
breeder should attempt to stock his yards from 
eigiht different strains, taking it for granted that 
the eggs were all from the same breed, is 
ter of surprise, 
that a cross of two different strains is often as 
disastrous as a cross between different breeds.

Wrong-colored chickens cm be detected in the a mat-
It is very generally concedéd

■

The Flock.
The weather during the past month has been 

all that could be desired for the growth of the 
young stock.
I>e just as essential to the 
good food.

Sunshine and outdoor life seem to 
h of poultry as 
favorable, there

is every reason to hope that the market will be 
supplied when the great demand begins to be 
felt.

With conditions

Chickens and ducks hatched in June should 
make good material for the December and Jan
uary trade, and even fancy stock hatched this 
late in the season, if well cared for, will be just

Hen one by one the

in their bloom for the winter shows.
From now on is the time to note the 

of the flock, 
neck.

It is the same 
He pullets* breasts remain progress

Things that develop long legs, long 
narrow breast and the wind-splitting ap

pearance throughout should be noted, and the 
parents that produce many such birds should be 
retired from active service. Utility is becoming

Select from

Anti so on with many other 
Time is required before the final selec

tion must be made : only the misfits must go 
early, and at the earliest possible moment.

Of course, it costs money to rear a lot of 
birds to near maturity, but there is a very good 
market for second and even third rate birds, and 
well-known breeders usually find no difficulty 
in getting rid of this class of their stock. Their 
reputation as successful breeders, of course, great
ly helps to get the birds away, but it is 
doubted fact that second-class birds bred from 
first-rate stock which have been line-bred for 
several generations can be depended on to throw 
many grand birds if carefully mated to stock 
which contains hall the blood of their 
strain

more and more the aim of breeders, 
the flock the blocky, short-legged, short-necked, 
broad-backed and sprightly pullet, especially if 
she comes of a good laying strain. Later in the 
season, if such pullets make up the bulk of the 
flock there should be a plentiful supply of eggs • 
through the winter and some good sitting hens 
early next spring to bring along the new flock.

an un-
'i

are re- 
J ust

jftpiary.
own

In keeping poultry for profit the food bill 
quires to be carefully considered, 
truss may be a good layer, but it

Moving Bees.reft ■ One breed or
W hen bees have once been located it is notmay consume 

more food than another which produces just 
about the

best to attempt to move them, as they are very 
irritable and resent any change in the position of 
their colony.

and
same number of eggs.

Some breeds require to be 
fed well in otxier to lay well : others 
moderate eaters white being very prolific 
pare golden or silver Wyandot tes. for instance 
with buff Orpingtons. All three breeds are cx- 
eefient winter layers, with little to choose be
tween them during that season ; but if the buff 
Orpington had its wav it would constitue 
more foot! than the V.yandotte.

Clearly the
latter is preferable Changes of position can be effect- 

When it is de-
The ideal are hut 

Corn
ed. however, if done carefully, 
sired to move a hive sideways, it should be done 
'e y gradually, not more than a. few. inches a day, 
until the final fixation is reached.

cow,

In moving
backwards, longer moves can be made, and no 
trouble will arise, as in such cases the change is 
a matter of distance to the bees, and not of lo
cation.

much
It takes its big

appetite from the Cochin, while the VVvajutotte 
a moderate eater, due probably to some extent 
to its bygone descent from the silver Hamburg. 
Many other comparisons could be given. It is 
therefore, of great importance before selecting 
breeds for utility purposes to find out something 
about tiheir special cost of upkeep If a little 
extra food meant a good main more eggs the 
thing is ail right, hut very often it does not 
mean this at all.

&Otxi many well-known exhibitors 
breed tiheir best birds

is
: The bees on leaving the hive judge its 

exact position with relation to things 
side, but are not as observant of objects directly 
in front or behind it. In fact, objects behind the 
hive are seldom noticed, hence the position of the 
hi\e with relation to objects at either end is 
scarcely noticed.

Poultry Notes. eitheronBegiuuers in poultry-raising should have 
about undertaking too much at the outset.

lk> not allow your litter in coop to become 
damp during the rainy season, 
dry houses.

Exposure to cold wind, especially to a draught 
at night, causes colds and throat affections in 
the most robust fowls.

Vo not have your mixed feed too soft, hut 
have it of such consistency as to fall apart when 
thrown vu the feed boards 

Many a person puts the 
buildings and furnishings feu 
ought to go into the poultry 

There are many win 
for pleasure, but they don't stav n

a l'are

Fowls must have

Oup lady readers, especially, will be Interested 
in the new hand- and wrist-bag premiums 
announced elsewhere In this issue, and which 
may be had by getting new subscribers to the 
“Farmer’s Advocate.” We have taken care to 

secure articles of great value, which will be 
appreciated, and trust many of our readers 
will take advantage of these as well as other 
premium offers.

do not
. ^ . They buy them from

quiet-going breeders who haw no desire r„ 
show pen honors themselves 
objection to sell the first-rate 
well-mated stock

I w i n
but who ha'e 

produce of th 
c 'iis:iivrable

money into fancy 
his henhouse that V very

ventage of the best bind 
bred by then 
Stock-breeder

ovr
of the 
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_ Zeadjer aqd Scholar. T c",Mer Questions and Jfnswers.
“Vot 1 Thcfubli, u*00,1, Us associations and in,front- .boutTc.u“° detel^'Tn
jouirht I meut are subjects of growing interest and vital con- not only help you, but attribute yotir failure to , *»<*- - Our purpose is to yog kelp in real difflcuUiee; thervr
o the I cern t0 every farmer's family in the West. We its true cause rather than to indolence. Some- **"
d feels 1 should be pleased to receive concise communications times you will be misjudged ; instead of feeling
e con I of a helpful and suggestive nature for this depaitm, nt vexed and irritable give her an explanation It
e con- I V » Joia.oscy.ta » fa-fa., ti.cr. To , , ls impossible for a teacher to always be tin the

eggs, I of the Farmer’s Advocate from those interested. rigtlt, and should you be the unfortunate one,
bonder » — ------- -— - — nothing will so raise you in the estimation of
i won- I How Msy the Pupil Aid the Te»cher 1 tbe teacher as a clieery temper, even under un-

■ . . favorable circumstances, and a straightforward
near I Mr. Editor,—We have been very much pleased explanation There is no use Holding a grudge

that you have recognized the close relationship against the teacher ; she has none against you, 
which exists between education on the farm and

' - - * *_____ -l —-|J hj mtcwtoct nafl

faith, though the name ie not necessarily for publication.
SSëSSS^S.'SS

not be given.

Veterinary.
but your sullen disposition fails to ^how up your (Answered by our Veterinary Editor.)
better qualities or call forth hers. There are Subscribers are kindly requested to read the 
very many ways in which the thoughtful hoys conditions at the head of this department before 
and. girls can arouse enthusiasm, and we are writing or mailing their enquiries. 
confident that if the pupils do" their very best for ailing mark
one week, their efforts will meet with auch a re
sponse from the teacher as will encourage them 
to keep on. The teacher will be more enthusi
astic, and, after all, enthusiasm counts for more 
in school than almost anything else. desire
to be of mutual help will dominate both" teacher 
and pupils and the true end of all education at
tained.

Winnipeg.

He
, and
? He success on the farm, by adding an educational 

department to your already very valuable paper.
It is now several years since I was a school

girl, and possibly I may have forgotten, to a 
great extent, the trials of school life. However, 
at that time I thought that teachers were all 
autocrats, and had a special license to make life 
miserable for the pupils. Time has changed not 
only the methods of teaching, but our own hori
zon, and if we can only say something that will 
lead the boys and girls of to-day to consider the 
opportunities which, perchance, they are allow
ing to glide past, we will have accomplished 
something.

With the experience of riper years we can 
readily see that the cause of much of the wasted 
time and neglected opportunities was not traced 
directly to the teacher. We realize that if 
had only consulted our own best interests and 
exercised our privileges in the proper direction 
the relationship would have been entirely differ
ent. When taking a reminiscent view of life it 
is strangely curious how, as schoolgirls, we were 
so blind to our advantages, and placed so much 
inymrbance in having a good time. How many 
precious hours we wasted when we might have 
been laying broad and deep the foundation upon 
which our future success depended ?

If the teacher closed the door at four o’clock 
with a sigh of relief, it is little wonder. Yet we 
know that she did not then dismiss us from her 
mind, and while, perchance, we were airing our 
childish grievances, she was studying the best 
methods and plans for making our work interest
ing, attractive and beneficial. Could we have 
understood the cares, the perplexities, and the 
feeling of utter loneliness which beset the teacher, ’ 
we could not have persisted in our thoughtless 
ways. In a year or two that teacher is gone, 
and, perhaps, almost forgotten. We may have 
had our fun, but have we received the benefits 
which we should have for the outlay of time and 
money ? We have infinitely more to gain by the 
Success of the school than the teacher has. It 
is our school, it was established for our benefit ; 
it is our future that is dependent upon the use 
made of our schoolgirl days. Then why take a 
course of opposition, or of passive carelessness ?
Why hesitate to do what we know is best ? The 
pleasure and enthusiasm aroused in us by the 
consciousness of having contributed something 
toward our own advancement and that of others 
will have a far more abiding influence on our 
fives than the fleeting pleasures derived from our 
senseless pranks and thoughtless annoyances.

We look back with pleasure to the times rkrtha, GEORGE AMD JBNN1B
when we had a “good teacher,’’ but forget that 
most of our teachers would have been good Children of Mr. Alex. Mutch, Craigle Mains, Lumsden, 
teachers had we tried to understand them aright wlt 6 r avo1 ** °®‘
or given them a chance of knowing our better 
qualities and aur real natures. Our “ good 
teachers ’’ had the happy faculty of talking the 
initiative in promoting that fellowship and under
standing of each other which makes so much for 
success. All persons are not blessed with this 
faculty, but there still is hope if the pupils will 
take the initiative. Here is an experiment worth 
trying :

Let the pupils decide, under the guidance of 
their leaders, to be upon their best behavior for 
a whole week. Stifle the desire to giggle and 
whisper ; chat with the teacher if she Allows the 
least disposition to do so, you will learn many 
valuable things from her, ami she will enjoy the 
talks with you, for it gives her an opportunity 
of krvpwing something of your better nature ; be
sides. you will be overcoming the lack of self- 
confidence and will be schooling yourself in the 
ability to talk sensibly on matters of immediate 
interest. Bring flowers to school if you can get 
them ; the teacher will appreciate them as show
ing your thoughtfulness and better qualities.
Invite her to take part in your games. She, per
haps, thinks you do not want her, and she 
hasn’t vet forgotten her own _ schoolgirl days.
Invite her to spend the evening at your home.
Most parents in rural districts think that the 
teacher should consider herself invited and come 
whenever she wishes. Leave no room for doubt.
Be part and parcel of the school ; join in every
thing in which you can be of service, especially 
games, music and calisthenics. You are looked

aieed.
i-.-’SHave been plowing with a four-year-old mare. 

One evening after work I noticed her shoulder, 
breast and front leg terribly swollen, and she 
was stiff all around. After a few days the 
shoulder broke and ran fully a gallon of mattery 
substance. Since then her hind legs have become 
stiff and swollen; also, lumps have risen along 
the belly. The mare is in foal, but not due to 
foal for some time. As the mare was not 
worked hard, what was the cause, and what 

The announcement made elsewhere In this treatment should be used ? J. D.
issue shows what beautiful and valuable pre
miums may be secured by obtaining new sub
scribers to the “ Farmer’s Advocate.” Bead 
them.

NELLIE NICHOLSON.

those 
some- 
>y any 

from
Medicine Hat, Assa.

Ans.—You make no statements regarding your 
mare’s general health, condition nor appetite, all 
of which would have materially assisted me in 
forming a correct opinion of her ailment. The 
symptoms you have mentioned would indicate

If your mare
short time previously suffered from

I that
mat- 

icedeti 
in as we some specific poison in the blood, 

had a
strangles, and had apparently recovered, her 
present condition may be due to irregular 
strangles, which sometimes occurs as a sequel to ? 
the simple form of that disease. Irregular or 
bastard strangles is a very grave affection and 
would demand the personal attention of a good 
veterinarian, and if you are within reach of such,
I would advise you to lose no time in securing 
his services. The lumps along the belly are 
symptomatic of farcy, a more serious disease 
even than irregular strangles.

Is.

been
r the .
am to 
ry as 
there 
ill be 
to be 
hould 
Jan-

» MTHICK IB THB WIND.
I have a mare five years old, with foal at her 

side, which seems to be a little thick in the 
wind, and would like to know what to do for it.
I have also a horse, nine years old, with the same 
trouble, but discharges a little at the nose like * 

If you could give me something for it I |
A. B. C.

ic

this
i Just

water.
would be greatly pleased.

Regina. *
Ans.—To be able to form a diagnosis approach

ing correctness, it would be absolutely necessary 
to know the length of time the animals have been 
affected; this you have omitted to mention. If 
the thickness of wind is caused by chronic disease 
of any part to the respiratory apparatus, such as 
that which produces “heaves," "roaring,”
" whistling," etc., a permanent cure may be pos
sible, but not probable. On the other hand, if 
the symptoms you mentioned are the result of 
disease of an acute form, such as laryngitis, 
pharyngitis, or any other affection which causes a 
temporary obstruction of tbe air passages, medi
cal remedies would probably be beneficial. If the 
throat is sore—which will be evidenced by par
tial or even total inability to swallow cold 
water—put the animal in a clean, roomy and 
well-ventilated box stall ; apply mustard to the f 
throat externally ; put well back on tongue with 
tablespoon, three times daily, chlorate of potas
sium, and nitrate of potassium, of each, one 
dram ; fluid extract of belladonna, one teaspoon
ful. Give warm mashes, and take chill off drink
ing water.
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Just Be Glad.
O heart of mine, we shouldn’t 

Worry so !
What we’ve missed of calm, we couldn’t 

Have, you know !
What we’ve met of stormy pain,
And of sorrow’s driving rain.
We ran better meet again.

If it blow.

BLOOD IB CREAM.
I have a cow, four years old, calved about two 

months ago, and giving a good supply of milk, 
but after milk is set streaks of blood appear in 

When skimmed it does not appear in 
which tastes as sweet as any other 

1 would like to know the cause of this,
The cow is 

SUBSCRIBER.

the cream, 
the milk, 
milk.
and what remedy there is for it. 
in good condition.

Medicine Hat, Assa.
Ans.—The reason why the streaks of blood 

appear in the cream and not in the body of the 
milk is because the fatty portion (cream) of the 
lacteal fluid is secreted by a special set of cells 
separate from those which elaborate the more 
watery portion of the milk. Sb’me of the minute 
blood vessels in connection with the cream cells, 
from over-congestion, become ruptured, permitting 
small quantities of blood to escape into the

one

no
çe H 
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Bctly 
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We have erred in that dark hour 
We have known.

When the tears fell with the shower. 
All alone—

Were not shine and shower blent 
As the gracious Master meant ?
Let us temper our content 

With His own.isted 
lums 
hieh 
the 

-e to 
1 be 
.dors 
ther

Epsom salts.Give purgative :
pound ; ground ginger, half an ounce ; mol 
half a pound ; dissolve in one quart of hot 
water, and give in one dose. Follow this up by 
giving, morning and evening, for one week, nitrate 
of potash and sulphate of Iron, of each, two 
drams. Find which quarter of the udder the 
blood comes from, and give that quarter partial

cream.For we know not every 
Can be sad ;

So, forgetting all the sorrow 
We have had,

Let us fold away our fears.
And put by our foolish tears,
And through all the coming years 

Just be glad.

morrow

rest.—James Whitcomb Riley.
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least once a year. These precautions ."É*are taken

weeks old Standard-bred ; dam view to prevent the propagation or. in tact, the 
weeks Ota, tin ence of the germ. But we are unable to

would not own it. Smart when oa ' with- or not we have succeeded in this, and hence
Would you please in legs after four or "five days. It coul no g that the germs are present, we must take”

In your issue of May out help, and small puffs appeared on noC* J t prevent their entrance into the animal Fnr
Bathed with hot flannels, rub^which Pose some good antiseptic and germicide must be -Mffl 

runs water. Still very stiff ; Perhaps no preparation will answer this purpose t*t£ I 
Drinks well ; feed cup and a half «ban corrosive sub.,mate. Any man who fa breeding£3

teaspoonfuls sugar, tabhF should have on hand at foal,ft? Ume a solution of thfa
about 1 to oOO ; that Is, one part corrosive '
dissolved in 500 parts water, or 8 grains 
water.

JOINT III.8TK8IU MARK.
•I have a mare ten years old that has not 

bred for ten years. Have tried her for the last 
two years without success, 
advise on the subject ?
5th you advise ** A Recent Subscriber," on the 
same enquiry, to have the mare examined by a 
Vet., but in my case this is impossible.

Have a foal two lell whetk<

this pur.
Joints were very hotoil.

took heat out. Left eye 
can walk a little.

Do you
consider it would be dangerous for me to dilate
the mouth of the womb myself ? If not, please milk, half cup water, two 
give me the necessary instructions, as although spoonful lime water, every three hours, 
an empiric from a veterinary point, I have !>een 
handling horses for over twenty years.

Okanagan Mission, B.C.

Seems to be 
Please prescribe 

F. F. G.
to 8 om

As soon as possible after birth, dress the nwnf ■
. , __ __ opening with this solution, and dress 4 or r, <i.__ IIt is possible that the colt has in some way ^ ^ Qpenlng hag hea|e(| whkh dail,

t in,7, t0cness i91Hso0 a^ove^ ^ tlke or 4 days This precaution, while not always
inflammation and lameness. If so, a recove^ wui sary> ls at a„ «vents advisable. It will destrL
Place, which can be hastened by frequently bathfag the wUh which jt comes in contact „„„ ^ “T
affected joint w.th warm water, and applying the fo a g0Q(| disinfectant- and asslsls heaM acta
lowing lotion : Tincture opium, I ounce, sugar oi t
lead, 4 drams ; water, 8 ounces. I am, however, in- MlkOElLANGOHS AII.MENTs.
i lined to the opinion that the colt is affected with navel 1. Sow became stiff in back. In about th 
ill. This is a very serious disease in colts, being very days completely lost power of hind legs and ■
prevalent in some sections, and occasionally met with days later she died. She ran out all winter Sf- I 

In some sections it occasionally had access to large straw stack. '
assumes almost an epidemic form. The symptoms 2. Sow has five pigs, ten days old m__
presented are as follows : At a * ‘ _ " _____
of weeks old, a colt that apparently has been all right knees, and are not growing well 
and doing well is noticed to be lame in one or more chopped wheat and bran.

An examination

Bowels are regular.getting thinner. 
Edgely, Assa.

SUBSCRIBE!!!. Ans 
received anAns.—Infecundity in the mare is quite common, 

•nd is produced by various causes, some of 
which are removable, while others are not amen
able to treatment, medicinal, surgical or other
wise. Among the causes which may be removed 
are the following : Plethoric condition ; 
fed animals ; change of climate ; 
vaginal tumors ; imperforate, dense and tough 
hymen ; closure of os uteri ; spasmodic condition 
and rigidity of os uteri and cervix ; flabby condi
tion of the uterus, including its cervix and 
The following conditions may be classed as per
manent causes of sterility : Hermaphrodites, 
hybrids, monstrosities ; atrophy of ovaries, from 
old age or other causes ; any disease of ovaries 
by which their secretory function has been

:T,

under- 
leucorrhœa ;

in mostly all sections.
----- .. ou., «vu pigs, ten a ays old. Two
few days to a couple <0jng well, but the others have swollen and 
llv h„s been all right ______ »_____ ___ swollen and Sttt,

S'

OS. Sow fed
limbs, in some cases unable to rise, 
will reveal a swelling and soreness in one or more of

3. A year ago a yearling filly was hobl 
with a rope and turned on the prairie when fo 

the joints. The knees and hocks are the favorite her ]eg wae cut to the bone wjth the rone It 
seats. A person is inclined to think that the dam has now healed, but is greatly enlarged and the W 
trodden on it. or that it has been Injured in some way, has not grown where the rope was around 
but a careful examination will not reveal any abrasion jeg u
or other symptoms of direct Injury. The swellings are 4 A two-year-old filly, born and raised 
usually rather soft, hot and painful In some cases, the prairie, when standing favors rio-ht btS
the joint at first affected, either with or without treat- ankle; she knuckles forward. r McF “
ment, will apparently get better and some other joint Alta. “ * * gaBljis
become affected, the trouble to reappear, after a variable

other time, in the one primarily diseased. The progress Ans —1. I he sow died from paralysis, cauaü ft#1 
made by the disease differs very much in the different either from an injury or from exposure,
patients. In some it is rapid, in others slow. The could have been done in the way of treatment"*
animal becomes worse, the symptoms increasing in more comfortable quarters might have nrrrniiljj
severity, and frequently freshjoints becoming affected it Treatment would have consisted in purring 
In some cases the swellings become soft and fluctuât- « u , .
ing, indicating the presence of a fluid ; if it be lanced, . Ep6om salts’ applying heat to the spine, ng|
or ruptured spontaneously, a considerable quantity of gi ving OTle dram hux vomica three times daily, •' -ir; ' 
a dark, muddy, brownish or grayish colored fluid will 2. The pigs have inflammation of the joints. 
escape. In other cases, the quantity of liquid formed This may have been caused by cold or damn/* 
is only small. The articular cartilages become de- Bathe long and often with warm water and amdv 
stroyed, and when this stage is reached the animal «ill camphorated liniment. ’ ™
be very lame, and probably unable to rise; if the 3. The hair roots ‘ are destroyed and ——* 1
joint be manipulated, flexed and extended, the ends of be reproduced. The enlargement can be reduced ^
the bones (from which the cartilage has sloughed) can some by applying once daily with s rt friction

An opening h® heard and ,elt Rrating against each other. In compound iodine ointment, which u can rat ’
mostly all cases of this disease, the symptoms increase from any druggist ' ** j
with greater or less rapidity, notwithstanding any 4. Repeatedly blistering all around the joint ^
treatment that can be adopted, until death occurs. I11 will strengthen it.

SS"
BOO SPAVIN A NO TIIORO|T<;H PIN.

nine-months -old colt developed bog snavin -HP*’
never regain their normal condition. A greater or and thoi oughpin two months ago I anolied
leas quantity of articular cartilage had become destroy- liniment daily for a month without result W
ed (and this cartilage will not be reproduced), the ani- wnnout result
mal would thrive fairly well bodily, but would be Ans __gn-n y,: . *
crippled, the lameness increasing as age advanced, and sta]i d ... , m &S <|Ule 88 Possible in a box 

_e vent rally have to be destroyed. ’ and b,lster once every month as long
Where symptoms simulating' those of joint ill or necessary with the following : 1$ drs. biniodi

navel III appear in a colt, and any doubt as to the of mercury and IJ drs. cantharides, mixed wfl
nature of the trouble exists, it should be treated as 2 ozs. vaseline. Tie him so that he cannot bit* 'A
for a direct injury. If recovery takes place, we know the parts; clip the hair off and ,„h «h- i-tlatTo^' 
that it must have been injured in some way, but if well in ^ ® ^ °ff‘ *°d rUb
positive symptoms of joint ill api-ear, it is humane . , 1 24 hours rub well again, and In H ÿ;
to destroy the little thing at once. If we decide. ’°urs longer wash off and apply sweet oil. Let
even when positive symptoms are present, to treat, we h'm OOSe 
should be very careful in feeding the dam, and should 
give 1 dram potassium Iodide in her bran twice 
also give the colt 5 grains potassium iodide in 
of the dam's milk three times daily
joints almost continuously with warm water, or poul
tice them, and apply an anodyne lotion same as men
tioned for injury, or a cooling lotion, as follows : Sugar 
of lead, I ounce ; 
pint.

Y
per

manently destroyed ; absence of ovaries ; oblitera
tion of Fallopian tubes; displacement of Fallopian 
tubes; absence of Fallopian tubes; 
dition of uterus ; absence of uterus ; obliteration 
of vagina from laceration or disease ; congenital 
absence of vagina.

cancerous con-

Ttoere are various 
causes of the sterile condition, but the foregoing 
is sufficient to show you that closure of the mouth 
and neck of the womb, although, perhaps, a fre
quent cause, is far from being the only one which 
operates In producing this frequently undesirable 
state. In the case of your mare, if occlusion of 
the mouth and neck of the womb is the cause of 
her non-fertile condition, would advise you to 
secure one hind foot with “side-line,” oil your 
hand, and with your fingers in the form of a cone, 
insert it into the vagina, and push it gently 

■ - forward until you reach the neck of the womb,
then introduce the tip of one or two fingers into 
the mouth, and with a half rotary motion push 
forward until the womb is reached, 
into the womb which will admit two fingers is 
sufficient. Hie mare may be put to the stallion 
on the same day. If you are very desirous that 
your mare should conceive, would advise you to 
procure from Dr. Lyford, V.S., Minneapolis, his 
dilator and impregnator, with full instructions 
how to use them.

Lit

some cases very great care and nursing will save the 
life of the foal, but in any cases where this has oc
curred in my experience, the joints that were affected

INJURED STIFLE
Kindly let me know what to do for a voung 

mare that got kicked just below the stifle 
Christmas. on

We kept her in a sling for about two 
months, as she could not use her leg at fill ■ 
finally she became some better, only that side of 
her hip seems shrunken, and the leg still appears 
to pain her, as she will at times lift the foot off 
the ground. Sometimes I drive without doing 
any apparent harm. Do you think she will get 
all right? j F sb

Killamey, Man.
> ar|d apply sweet oil every day. It 

sometimes requires several blisters to effect » 
cure, and the condition is liable to recur in an 
animal that is predisposed. Sometimes good re- 
su s are obtained by using a truss especially con
structed for the purpose, instead of blistering.

russes can be obtained from any large dealer in 
veterinary instruments, for instance, Stevens ft 
bons' 145 Wellington St. West, Toronto.

SOKE KHOVT DKRS.
Horae in good condition, and feeds well, but is 

1 ou j ed with sore shoulders; small lumps or boils 
appear, and become raw. Q. F. $8

°ur borsc *s predisposed to skin erup
tions See that the collar fits well and is kept 
perfectly clean. Bathe the shoulders well and 
often with cold water and salt. Remove the col- 
. at n,°on- and bathe the shoulders ; set the col
or in the sun to dry, and before putting it on 

o-..un clean it thoroughly. Apply to the raw 
' V' ace a lotion composed of one ounce each, sul- 
I ia n of 7inr and acetate of lead, and one dram 
:a7" " acid to a pint of soft ' water. It is hard 

11 n a shoulder without giving rest.

now
Ans.—The case was evidently one of open joint, 

and all such cases are serious, especially when the 
injury is in connection with 
like the stifle.

daily ; 
a little 

Rathe the affected

:

an important joint 
cases more

adhesion of the ligaments take place, and. 
sequently, lameness sometimes continues for a 
long period. Would advise you to apply the fol
lowing blister to the seat of injury, and for at 
least three inches surrounding it : Biniodide of 
mercury and cantharides, pulv., of each 
a half drams ; vaseline, two ounces ; mix. Hub 
well in with the hand for five minutes ■ let it re
main for forty-eight hours; wash off 
vaseline to the blistered 
in three weeks.

In these or less: 1
con-

sulphate of zinc. 0 drams water, 1
Keep the colt as comfortable as possible, assist 

it to its feet and hold (it it is not 
up to. nurse

able to stand) it 
It abscesses form they must be 

and treated as an ordinary abscess by flushing out well 
twice daily with warm water, and then

one and lanced

a small quan- 
pnrt. natcr GO parts, in-and apply 

Repeat blister 
Turn mare >ut to pasture.

tity of. say, carbolic acid 1
■ I" i,;.-.. 1er ted into cavities

' Causes Some writers claim 
caused by an impure condition of the 
Some state that impure milk is the cause ; others, that 
it is due to cold and dampness, etc. Pathologists at 
present all admit that the trouble is due to a microbe 
that earns entrance to the circulation of the colt hv 
means of the naxel o|ienimr aftei birth This 
exists in the earth, dust, manure, etc.

1 h;u t he disease is 
da ill’s blood•• SWEENY."

I have a sweenied home. What cnn I do to 
cure it ? Please answer through the columns of 

-y°ur valuable paper. NEW SUBSCRIBER 
Wetaskiwin, Alta.

Sweeny is a vague and inexpressive term
applied to wasting of the muscles lying on each 
ftde of the spine of the shoulder blade; some
times one muscle only is affected. The condition 
occurs chiefly in young horses, and is caused hv a 
badly-fitting collar, bruising of the shoulder 
heavy drawmg and jerking, especially in plowing.’ 
etc. The treatment consists in applying the fol
lowing blister once every two weeks ; Cunthar- 
ldes, pulv,. four drams ; vaseline, three ounv.-x 
mix. It will take from four to six months for 
the muscle, or muscles, to regain their normal 
condition. Rest and ft long run »t grass is 
necessary. ■

germ
Some claim 

earth, and that there is 
, so "Acting a colt that is born

111 the field . but I have known the disease 
forms to attack foals that

that it does not exist in the 
no danger of the disea

v

.'on please inform me fihe reason of and 
Hie hahit acquired by some herds of 

' nf ■' ilitie all tho horse manure thev can get* 
" iron C > Ont YOUNG FARMER.

‘s * urm -dock sometimes develop a de* 
npi titi while i winter quarters, due to 

11 11 const tuents of the soil, wti® 
' g'v.iv as soon as turned on grass.

c DKl'It 4 VRtl TASTE IN COWS.
in severe Will

cure for"f'rp m a buildingRe this as it may. we all acknowledge the essentia! element « if t he disease. \ i/ a germ or microbe, and if 
prevent its entrance into the body 

t lie disease will pre\ en t 
nmres are! All stables where 

-hould be kept thoroughly dean 
allowed to accumulate

to foal 
Manure should not be 

regularly
a ! it Ue

I-rax vl
A*

: • I1 he s* a 11s <houId be 
it N cood prncti.e »

, cleaned, and 
slacked ! itrte si a tier

I «- H:vm ioil the
sweep ofT the w.Vls and ctdlmgs

access to salt in which !• v
: !'c, j,, the proportions of one part

aNn good practie to 
n’ld u 1 irewash them at

; '«i ts salt.
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***** DBBTHRAL DI8CHARUE. run from the eyes, 
appear cease giving the drug, 
in a month if necessary.

When any of these symptoms 
Repeat treatment

the the advantage of such arrangement, except in 
using a very heavy bull, or for safety to the 
herdsman in handling a vicious bull.

BIOUTKBIHe COLT.

Stallion frequently refuses to serve. There is
a whitish discharge after urination and at differ
ent times during the day.

1 wl

SUBSCRIBER.mean, to 
thie Pur-

better
ing tan- 
i of th 
iublinu 
8 oun, 
he navel

'“y «* 8
”o,"~

ar

rachitis.
Calf in good health and doing well lost the use 

of fore legs. The bones were so decayed that 
they could be pressed into a pulp with the hand. 
The calf was killed. -p \y.

Ans.—This is called rachitis, or rickets, and is 
due to the nondeposition of earthy salts in the 
bone. Treatment is not usually successful. Care
ful nursing, nutritious diet, cod-liver oil, lime 
water and tonics given in milk, and splints ap
plied to the limbs, has occasionally been 
ful.

8 Ans.—This stallion must be taken out of the 
stud, and should be put under the care of 
petent veterinarian. From the symptoms given,
1 presume he has a chronic venereal disease, and 
there is danger of any mares that are bred to him 
becoming diseased. In such a case you would be 
liable for damages, as you are aware the horse is 
diseased. If you have no veterinarian within 
reasonable distance, take the horse off the route 
and refuse all mares. Give him a purgative, and 
follow up with one dram iodide of potassium 
night and morning for two weeks, then discon
tinue for a week and repeat treatment. If at
any time he should lose his desire for food or Colt sprained his hind legs in the winter and 
water, or slaver or run water from the eyes, it bog spavins appeared. He was very stiff 
will indicate that the dose is too large, and you also has a ringbone on each fore pastern
will need to reduce it. In the meantime, the blistered both ailments and the bogs disappeared, 
urethral should be flushed out with five grains but the other morning I found them as bad 
sulphate of zinc to the ounce of water ; this ever. Give me a speedy and permanent cure for 
should be heated to 100 degrees. -, Continue treat- both ailments. H A
ment until all discharge ceases. 1 would advise Ans.-Where congenital predisposition topuffi- 
you to consult a veterinarian at once, and have ness of the hock exists, as it apparently does in 
him examine the horse, as the disease may not be your colt, it is not possible to guarantee a cure 
as serious as 1 suspect, and it is possible you may Repeated blistering, or the application of pressure 
be able to continue the season. and cold water, is the most approved treatment.

Trusses made especially for the purpose can be pur
chased from dealers in veterinary instruments, 
but I have found repeated blistering the better.

Can a colt be registered after it is one year 
old ? If not, can her foals be registered ? What 
is the address, if there Is any, of the Thorough
bred Horse Breeders’ Association ?

a com-
■se

H. W.
Ans.—There is, we believe, no age limit. If the 

sire and dam are registered, the foals will be 
eligible. There is no Thoroughbred Horse Breed
ers’ Association in Canada, nor any register for 
Thoroughbreds. For information as to register
ing Thoroughbreds, address the Registrar of Stud
book, care of the Jockey Club, Windsor Arcade, 
46th St. and 5th Ave., Néw York City, N.Y.

tv
ncs

successif

BOO SPAVINS AND RINQBONK8.

’ ENGINEERING BOOK WANTKD.
Would you kindly let me know through your 

paper where I could get information on the study 
of engineering, with the cost of same ? I want 
to study threshing engines specially.

NEW SUBSCRIBER.

m He
I have

uid five 

w° sre

aster
Duck Lake, Sask.

Ans.—We know of no work more suitable to 
your requirements than V Young Engineer’s 
Guide,” to be got at this office ; price, $1.25.

BUYING MANITOBA DOG IKS.
Will it pay ranchmen of Alberta to go to Mani

toba for a few carloads of calves ? 
here think that it would be a saving in first cost, 
but that skim-milk-raised calves, as most Mani

toba ones are, would 
never grow as large 
as our cow-fed ones 
bought here, and 
thus, perhaps, the |
experiment m 1 g ht ]
prove dear in the 
end. YOUNG

RANCHMAN.
Ans.—A co 

son between 
toba and Western- 
bred cattle la de
cidedly in favor o f 
the latter for 
ranching purposes. 
Heretofore ran ch- 
men have found thât 
there was generally 
money to be made 
by placing Manitoba 
steers on the West
ern ranges, but that 
when range-bred cat
tle could be secured 
they paid much bet
ter. The1 cow-fed 
calves will, of 
course, be larger for 
their age, and prob
ably grow some
what more quickly, 
but unless they have 
spent a winter on 
the open range it is 
questionable whether 
they would give 
much better returns 
for the money in
vested than Mani
toba- bred stock. 
During the past win
ter the losses on the 
range were mostly 
among imported

When once a disease like this exists in a joint stock that were unfamiliar to rustling 
there is always a liability of its recurrence. Get under a low temperature. Dogies from Manitoba, 
your veterinarian to fire and blister the ring- Ontario and Mexico all suffered, and yet there has 
bones. As blistering has already failed to effect a been a fair demand this spring for these cattle 
cure, there is little use in repeating it without fir- by ranchmen of experience. It is reasonable, 
ing. Of course no treatment will remove the en- therefore, to suppose that they will pay again, as 
largcments; when lameness ceases we consider a they have in the past, 
cure has been effected.

•nd stiff
fed on

hob]
m found 
!. it is NumbersTONGUE LOLLING.

Five-year-old mare lolls her tongue all the 
time, and her mate has commenced the habit.

R. McE.
Ans.—This is a habit, not a disease. Bits 

with a plate riveted on the upper surface and ex
tending about 1J inches backwards, so far back
wards that the tongue cannot be retracted suffi
ciently to allow it to slip forward over the hit, 
will prevent tongue lolling. In some cases the 
shortening of the check pieces of the bridle will be 1 
effectual. Bits for the purpose can be purchased J 
at any well-regulated harness shop, and if not in 1 
stock can be procured by your harnessmaker.

JOINT ILL.

he htS

led on

id
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Coll, two days old, got lame and swelled in 
ankle and hock. The umbilicus was swollen and 
began to discharge a muddy fluid. Our local vet
erinarian said it was joint ill. He gave the colt 
15-gr. doses soda hyposulphite, applied iodine and 
camphorated oil to the joints, and cauterized the 
umbilicus and stitched it up. He told us to keep 
colt away from other foals, as the disease is in
fectious. What is the nature of the disease, and 
did the veterinarian give

cannot 
educed iction. S 

n get

A. A. J.
Ans.—Joint or navel ill has received specitU 

mention in this journal on several occasions with
in a year, and means of preventing its appearance 
have been discussed very recently, 
due to a germ that enters the umbilicus, gains the 
circulation and locates in the joints, causing sore
ness, swelling, the formation of pus, -sloughing of 
the articular cartilage, and usually death, 
nursing and treatment the life of an affected colt 
be saved, it is probable it will be a cripple and 
worthless.
stands the disease, and while there are many 
methods of treatment, the one he adopted is as 
good as any.

joint

The disease isspavin 
pplied
if ■ •

If bya box
iff as
ii Your veterinarian evidently under-

t bite 
•lister 
in 24 

Let 
y. It 
*t a 
n an 
>d re- 
r con- 
wing. 
1er in 
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QUESTIONS BE BREEDING.
1. Are stallions with large spots on their 

pen i ses likely to produce foals with considerable 
white ? AMONG THE TALL TIMBERS, FRINGE ALBERT.

2. Can the germ of a fertile mare be drawn 
from her womb with an impregnator and inserted 
into the womb of a barren mare with success ?

3. Is there a law against a travelling ridge-
ling ?

4. Explain the operation of what is commonly 
called “raking” a mare before breeding.

INQUIRER.
Stallions with whiteAns—1. Not necessarily, 

markings usually produce foals with like peculiar
ities.

GOOD WAGES — LENGTH OF MONTH.
I have recently come to Manitoba from Scot

land. I hired with a farmer at $25 a month, for 
and attractive premiums for obtaining new three months. I want to know if that is the 
subscribers as the “ Farmer’s Advocate.” Bead regular rate of wages ?

2. What constitutes the legal month ? Is it 
four weeks, as I understood it to be when I en- - 
gaged, or is it the calendar month that ia usually

” HIRED MAN.”

No other paper offers such a list of useful2. No.
3. No.
4. Wash the hand and arm, oil thoroughly 

with sweet oil, insert hand into vulva and pass the announcement elsewhere in this issue, 
through the vagina until the opening of the womb 
is reached.
finger with a rotary motion, and when sufficiently 
dilated to allow two fingers to enter, the opera
tion has been performed.

:S
t OB 
raw
sul-

Iram j
hard j

Miscellaneous.
A BREEDING STALL.

Could you, or any of your readers, give me a 
plan in your valuable paper of a stall fitted in a 

Retention of afterbirth, and lump jaw. stable in which to place cows for service ?
Fifteen "out of fifty cows retained the after

birth Can a recurrence be prevented, or can a 
hoid tie rendered less liable to the accident ?

2 Heifer has lump on jaw.
Ans. — 1. Retention of the afterbirth occurs 

under nil conditions, and there is no way to pre
vent it more than good care and keeping the cows 
comfortable, and giving warm drinks after calv
ing.
an,l when the membranes are not expelled in at 
mod 48 hours after calving, they should be re
moved by hand.

2 C ive 1$ drs. iodide of potash, night and 
morning, and gradually increase the dose until 
she refuses food or water, or slavers, or

If this be closed,, insert first one
understood ?

Carman.
Ans.—1. $25 a month is considered good

wages at this season, especially for one not fam
iliar with Western farming.

2. The calendar month is by law understood to 
constitute the term of a month, as applied to all 
hiring engagements, unless specially stipulated 
otherwise. That is to say, should you begin a 
month’s engagement on the morning of June 15th, 
your time would not be up until the night of 
July 14th.

R. A. P.
Ans.—A stall about four feet wide, with strong 

sides about four feet high, at one side of the 
stable may be used for this purpose. The ceiling 
must be sufficiently high,floor of clay or wood,with 
cleats across to prevent slipping, and sufficient 
room behind the stall. The cow must be tied to 
both sides of stall, and a smooth 3x6 inch plank 
placed across in front of her breast, or what 
would be safer, a broad leather belt. If a very 
heavy bull is used, a belt or slings may be passed 
beneath the cow in front of her. udder, and hooked 
to sides of stall, or side rails may be built in the 
stall on which the bull’s fore feet may rest, thus 

tears relieving the weight. We may say we question

and 
of 

get? 
iR.

W. R
i

ENGLISH BBED BOOK.
Kindly let me know through the columns of 

the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” the address of the 
Secretary of the Shorthorn Herd book of Great 
Britain ?

Ans.—Secretary Shorthorn Society of Great 
Britain and Ireland, 12 Hanover Square,...London, 
W., England.
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Medicinal agents have practically no effect,e

A. J.
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MARSH HAY FOB WORKING HOR8B8.
Being busily engaged in breaking last year. I 

was unable to stack enough hay. Knowing I 
would be scarce in the spring with the supply I 
was able to make at home, I employed a neighbor double the regular fees (the age of animals to be 
to stack some marsh hay for me. I found it to computed from the first day of January in the 
be of a very rough type, and my high land hay 
was all used up in spring. This year I am again 
busy breaking, and I have no inside fodder for 
the horses except the coarse marsh hay. 
dangerous to feed to the horses ? They are fed 
on a liberal allowance of oat and barley chop.

Bradwardine.

Brandon Fair.Standard, $2 ; to stockholders, $1. Official certi
ficate of registration, 50 cents. Transfers of 
ownership, 25 cents. The fees charged for regis
tration of all animals over two years of age are

Will you go to Brandon Fair,
Where of you I'll take good care ? 
Fine kid gloves you'll have a pair 
Just as soon as we get there.
Won’t you come to Brandon Fair ? 

Bonnie lassie O !
year in which they were foaled).

For any additional information, apply to 
Frank E. Best, Registrar, Ellsworth Building, 

Is it Chicago, 111.
A gala time is lookeld forward to by those— 

and their name is legion—who have a visit to the 
Brandon Fair in prospect. Nor will they be in 

We find some difficulty in churning our cream, any isense disappointed, for after a perusal of the
and would be pleased if you would let us know catalogue published by the executive, we are
through the columns of your valuable paper the £ eased to be able to say, that to those who have
cause of the trouble, also the remedy, if any. We 1)6011 there before there will be many pleasant
have a herd of seven cows; fiive are new mildh surprises, and to those making the first visit the 
cows this spring, the other two are “strippers.” show will be a revelation.
They pasture on red clover, and get salt once a T*16 of enterprise is truly alpve in
week. We use a cream separator and a Daisy Biandon, and if we mistake not there is also
churn, and churn at from 58 to 62 degrees. The sPm^ °* rivalry, of such a healthy magnitude
quantity of cream that at other times would *'*'* fa" to make larger cities look to their 
churn in half an hour, now requires almost two lam els. Brandon, situated as it is in the heart 
hours. Would the cream from the stripper cows the agricultural districts, and haVVng the ad- 

POULTRY queries. be the cause of the difficulty, as they have been- vantage of being the most importalnt railway
1. I have a rooster that has only a few tail milking over a year ? E. K. center in the Northwest outside of Winnipeg is

feathers, which are about five inches long, rhere Ans.-The small quantity of "stripper” cream fn. ,eal. city for sudh a function 
are pinfeathers In his tail all the time, but they from the two cows mixed with five fresh ones in ul 11 !lir' 
do not seem fro grow. He has nearly bled to the flush of milk would hardly be sufficient to 
death several times, the blood coming from the cause the trouble, though it might have some efr 
ends of the pinfeathers. He seems well except feet. Possibly your separator cream screw is set 
for this. to run the same quality of cream as in winter.

2. Is there any way to make hens moult early. If so, it will be thinner at this season,
say the 1st of August ? If so, please state. to skim a richer cream.

What is good to spray a henhouse with, to cream ripening, 
kill lice ? D. E. B. ripen at too low a temperature, and it develops

Ans.—1. It is most probable that his feathers "bitterness” rather than proper souring. Start 
are pulled put by the hens. Separate him from to rip®n 65 to 70 degrees, which at this season 
the flock, and give good treatment. should be accomplished in about 12 hours. Then

2. Some good poultry men recommend feeding co<d down the ripened cream, and hold till 
hens a very light ration for about three weeks, churning time, 
or until they quit laying, then putting them sud
denly on a good egg-laying one. This generally 
causes them to first moult and then they begin 
to lay. Sometimes, however, they begin laying 
before moulting. The practice is, perhaps, worth 
a good trial. Never keep hens over two years.

8. Whitewash and crude carbolic acid ; also, 
burn sulphur in the house, and treat the hens 
with insect powder, 
building.

SLOW-CHURNING CREAM.

” YANKEE.”
Ans.—Coarse marsh hay is certainly very poor 

feed for hard-working horses. It may not be 
absolutely dangerous, but it is innutritious, and 
somewhat indigestible. If it has been allowed to 
ripen to maturity it contains nothing but fiber. 
If in your liberal feeding with chop you are try
ing to make up what you lack in the hay, be 
careful that you do not overdo it. 
plan would be to buy good hay and moderate t he 
amount of chop.

a
asThe safer ■

as an agricul- 
Its inhabitants and the surrounding 

farmers benefit by these advantages, and the 
spirited manner in which the fair has been pushed 
forward in the past proves Bran’don to be 
sessed of that public spirit and broad grasp of 
situations which overcomes every obstacle. 
looking over the prize-list and class catalogue 
we find that the prizes are all of a value suit
able to the classes to which they are awarded 
and that classifications anti subdivisions have 
been arranged in a masterful and business way 
so that exhibitors may have every confidence 
that each exhibit will be found in the place where 
it should be, and where tihe vjsitor is sure to 
•ook for and find it. Exhibitors should make

ter^for'the ui£? TTVr m8de f°w a.service reSis" greatly facilitate^hê ’ ofThj'ex^uvlkë

^ fcïrrîïsjüraïai: sirs nrx?■a.-.® F ~™! sessvjta. a ss sl rt æ r HF
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horses suitable for this class could be secured
trotting AND pacino STANDARDS. Elsewhere In this issue appear announce- hëav/ drX^'tion^w* afric“,t,ural and

Would you be kind enough to let me know if Of really beautiful and useful premiums crease in numbers amd wearec^nfidLTnb at
„ wu, . ^ort ol 2.19 c„ be wh teh may be obtained b, sendlne new sub- * «my . m.tierli"l^Tbe ho™2

registered, and where to apply for papers? Seribers to the “Farmer’s Advocate." for they are in the country Grad^auie can
to-H,. rVottl-g Standard.—When ee" L,- _. . . », , Si™ whing .1° th“

mal meets these requirements, and is duly régis- Piclct J/oteS. n,ust be a forge one. country it
tered^it shall be accepted as a Standard-bred ^ ^>e section which we would like to see fitting

1-—The progeny of a registered Standard trot- Veterinary Department of the Iowa Agri- ''hi'in has^nof vët®tu-hiS
ting horse and a registered Standard trotting Co“e^' at Ames' Iowa, will increase its like a footing i“ the his if

selected as the Dean of the Veterinary Depart- Lwl11
ment. Where of

Pos-

Set it
Be careful about the 

Sometimes the cream is set to

On
1 *

STALLION SERVICE REGISTER

Use tar paper in walls when

2.—A stallion sired by a registered Standard 
trotting horse, provided his dam and grandam 
were sired by registered Standard trotting 
horses, and he himself has a trotting record of 
2.80, and is the sire of three trotters with rec
ords of 2.30, from different

go to* Brandon Fair, 
me you’ll take good 

T hanks for those gloves, I’ll 
Just as

mares.
3.—A mare whose sire is a registered Standard 

trotting horse, and whose dam and grandam 
were sired by registered Standard trotting horses 
provided she herself has

care, 
take a pairThe Hired Man.

soon as we get there, 
go to Brandon Fair, 

Bonnie laddie O !

Who is the chap by men most sought. 
Whose services cannot be bought.
Who answers short and fears 

The hired man.

Yes, ru

o on . a trotting record of
.«•a01" 18 the dam of one trotter with a record 

of 2.80.
*;7-A mare sired by a registered Standard 

trotting horse, provided she is the dam of two 
trotters with records of 2 30 

5.—A

us not ? Keep on the Road. »

We have heard a number of farmers complain lately 
of townspeople when driving 
1 he townsman does not realize

We hunt for him both day about the carelessness 
through the country.

damage he is doing or the loss the farmer sustains 
by his driving over the newly-seeded 
and making a roadway, 
hy others passing that 
the trails, which 
farther.

ana night, 
T® capture him use all our might. 
And give him wages—out of sight.

The hired. ... mare sired by a registered Standard
trotting horse, provided her first, second and 
third dams are each sired by a registered Stand
ard trotting horse.

Th® Pacing Standard.—When an animal meets 
these requirements, and is duly registered, it shall 
be accepted as a Standard-bred 

1.—The
pacing horse and

man.
or growing crop 

which is invariably followed 
Instead of keeping to 

may make the distance a few yards 
some people insist on “ cutting corners ” and 

suffering the inconvenience 
ground and at the 
landowner’s

Who ne’er from work will let us roam,
Whose head out-tops St. Peter’s dome, 
W'ho is the boss around

way.
our home ?

The hired man
of riding over newly-plowed 

same time destroying a part of the 
crop. The farmers are good enough to 

a ow trails to be kept open over their property, and 
1 13 on,y whFn absolutely necessary that trails are

They realize the difficulty 
road allowance, and often suffer in- 

convenience by keeping these trails open for the benefit 
of the public, 
but insist that

pacer :
progeny of a registered

a registered Standard pacing
Who climbs upon a lofty perch,
And says he’ll leave us in the lurch, 
While we

Standard
mare. saw wood, who goes to church ? 

The hired2 —A staUion sired by a registered Standard 
pacing horse, provided his dam 
were sired by registered Standard 
and he himself has 
is the sire of three 
from different

,8 —A. mafe whose sire is a registered Stand
ard pacing horse, and whose dam and grandam
were sired by registered Standard pacing horses,
provided she herself has a pacing record of 2.25, 
or 18 *7® dam of one pacer with a record of 2.25.

4 —A mare sired by a registered Standard 
pacing horse, provided she is the dam 
pacers with records of 2 25 

5—A

man.
broken UP or fenced off. 
of keeping to the

and grandam 
pacing horses, 

a pacing record of 2.25, and 
pacers with records of 2.25,

Who has a shiny, stiff-front shirt.
And hands that show no signs of dirt 
And a look serenely pert ?wears 

The hired They do not want to shut off any trails, 
people dri\lng over their property keep 

( 1 ops, and have asked us to simply draw atten
tion to this matter.

manmares.
off theTo him the profits of 

He gets ten shares while 
Who will.

our toil are given, 
we get seven.

we fear, be first in heaven,
The hired

"e hope that ft will not be nec
essary to refer to this 
to have None of us would care 

nnv Part of what we worked for destroyed
through thoughtlessness

man
[J. S Brundige, In Toronto Moon or carelessness.—Wapella Post.

W inter Wheat in United States.of two Flax Growing.
Returns to the 

Agriculture at 
winter wheat 
33,107,000

Twenty-five thousand acres of the Sanford 
have been purchased by an American syndicate with 
the object of growing flax The land is situated about 
twenty miles north-west of Portage, 
of the syndicate, Mr. Stout, 
on the land for

statistician of the Department of 
a recent date shows the area under 

in the United

mare sired by a registered Standard 
pacing horse, provided her first, second and third 
ams are each sired by a registered Standard 

pacing horse.
fi.-The progeny of a registered Standard trot- 

ting horse out of a registered Standard pacing 
mare or of a registered Standard pacing horse 
out of a registered Standard trotting mare.

Registration fee, whether Standard or

est ate

States to be about 
I his is 964,000 acres, or 2.8 per 

area sown last fall, and 4.525,000
The representative 

of Stout, Iowa, has been 
some time preparing for sowing n large 

The shares the

rent . less than the 
acres, or 15.8. l>er cent , in excess of the area of winter
wheat harvested 
doned

lastarea with flax, 
opinion amongst Americans 
this grain will 
Western Canada.

The percentage of ab&n- 
.K renge in all the important winter-wheat grow

ing States is

year.generally accepted 
that the cultivation of 

highly-profi table industry in unusually small, the abandonment, in- 
nrea to be cut for hay, reaching 100,000 

acres only in Kansas. Texas

prove anon' eluding t he

and California.
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Winnipeg Exhibition. cellor expects to have a large representation 
present.

The school department is to receive a large 
share of attention, including the Macdpnald
training schools, and prizes are provided for such crease in acreage, satisfactory growth of the 
subjects as leaves of trees, pressed, mounted and dairying industry and greater interest in mixed 
named. farming on the part of the Western agriculturists,

All together, prospects for the forthcoming fair This y6®1" there aie 3,757,173 acres under crop, as 
are exceedingly bright. The manager, Mr. Heu- compared with 2,089,940 last year ; of this 2,- 
bach, and his lieutenants are extremely busy, 442,873 acres are under wheat, as compared with 
straining every nerve to make the show a credit 2,039,940 last year ; 855,431 are under oats, as 
to the Dominion, and to provide features to in- compared with 726,069 ; and to flax 55,900 acres 
struct, to elevate, and to amuse. are devoted, as compared with 22,005 in 1902.

There are similar increases in all coarse grains, ■
with the exception of barley, which shows a de
crease of 3,253 acres. This is accounted for by 
the fact that many farmers have gone largely in
to the growing of spelt. Expansion is shown in 
all districts of the Province. Increased popula

ire tion accounts for the increase in the newer sec
tions, and increased acreage in the older.

Last winter the farmers fattened 13,986 head 
of cattle, and carried through 126,846 milch cows.
Of the cattle, about two-thirds were used for 
home consumption. The number of milch cows 
has been increased since the advent of spring, and 
indications point to a profitable dairying season 
and a large output of butter.

GoTernment Crop Report.
After the bountiful harvest of 1902, and with 

the bright prospects prevailing with regard to 
the crops of the present season, the Winnipeg 
Fair may well be expected to surpass all previ
ous records, and to reflect the progress in the 
West by both the increase and the quality of the 
exhibits. Promoters of exhibitions have three 
main objects in view. They aim at education by 
the diffusion of knowledge from a central point, 
where all that is best may be seen and studied, and 
where the successes of successful men are shown 
in the best articles they are able to produce and 
bring forward.

m The second point which is promoted by exhi-
I bitions is commercial enterprise. In shows of
I this kind no badly finished article finds a place.

The keen commercial competition of men and 
nations has brought us pretty near perfection in 
the treatment of produce and the making and 
manufacturing of machinery and works of art,
hence it is universally known that no bungler majority of the farmers believe that all work and no

play makes Jack a dull boy, consequently they 
there in good numbers with their families, the crowd 
all together amounting to over two hundred, including 
many from Winnipeg and all the politicians interested 
in that district.

The crop bulletin issued by the Manitoba De
partment of Agriculture shows an immense in-

ose—
a the 
e in 
f the

are
have
sant Bird’s Hill Plowing Hatch.

the The most successful plowing match that has yet 
been held under the auspices of the Bird’s Hill Farmers’ 
Institute took place on the farm of Mr. H. E. Cook, 
about a mile from the station, on June 11th. 
day was fair and warm, just ideal weather for an out
ing.

in
o a
e as 
heir l *

This is one district in the Province where &eart
ad-

need apply. wereway
is

icul-
iing

The social aspect of exhibitions constitutes 
the third point of importance, 
gregate from the remotest corners of the coun
try. They meet after long separations, and many 
such happy meetings there are. Questions of ladies ol ttle Union Sunday School did good
every kind are discussed in the enjoyment of con- B;rvke by preparing tea for the visitors, for which a 
genial company, and object lessons on the sub- sma11 tee was collected. A refreshment booth was on 
jects are ever present to demonstrate the various lhe grounds, and the small boys enjoyed themselves 
points of the question at issue, thus combining ball-playing and foot-racing. The girls also found 
the highest form of pleasure with the most amusement in the latter, and small prizes were given 
practical form of instruction. Such are the to the winners. It was the plowing match, however, 
three primary objects of exhibitions, and it can that brought most people there, and they were not dis- 
be seen that these points are so involved to- appointed in seeing a good match. The land on which 
gather for the mutual education, commercial ad- the contest for honors took place had grown a crop 
van cement and social welfare of the whole rom- last y,;ar ■ but was pretty well overrun with weeds, and 
mitnity, that their separation is only possible as was a trifle too dry for nice work. The judging was 
a matter of classification. done by R. McGowan, Portage la Prairie, assisted by

H. E. Cook and J. W. McKinley, Bird’s Hill, and the
straightness, 10 ; feer- 

depth and width 
finish, 10 ( and 

In the class for boys

Here men con-

and a large output of butter.
Just about one-half as many extra male farm 

hands will be required to garner this season’s 
harvest as last year, the reason being that farm
ers are profiting by the experience of other years, 
and have engaged help before it is really required;
5,158 extra men will satisfy the demand. Already 
11,744 are employed. Female help is still great
ly in demand ; all together, it is estimated that 1 
3,960 could be employed, and 8,158 are now 
wanted.

Crops never looked better at this season of the 
year than now. Reporter from correspondents in 
all sections of the Province are to the effect that 
grains were sown under favorable conditions, and 
the weather since has been all that cbuld be de
sired. From the time that farmers commenced 
spring work the seeding weather has prevailed.
It was warm, but not too hot for work by men 
and teams. The result has been a perfect seed- 
bed and work well done. The rains that com
menced in the second week of May were general 
all over the Province, and reports of correspond
ents on crop prospects on June 1st are repeated 
many times in the brief expression, ** Never bet
ter.”
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While we admit that there are many such in
stitutions which totally eclipse o'Ur Winnipeg Fair 
in the matter of extent of area arid the number 
of exhibits, we believe that nowhere can one 
And a more interesting collection, and we are 
certain that nowhere is an exhibition promoted 
where the country is so well represented and its 
products, industry and general enterprise so 
vividly and really reflected as the Northwest 
country of Canada is in the Winnipeg Exhibition. 
We are also certain that no fair is better sup
ported locally, both by exhibitors and visitors. 
This reflects great credit on the promoters and 
directors of the fair. It has long ago been 
proven that to make a show such a success as 
to draw crowds of people in such a number as 
will make the gate money pay the expenses, some 
attractions foreign to the avowed objects of the 
institution must be introduced. This is the

following a:ore card was used : 
ing, 10 ; in and out at ends, 10 ; 
of furrow, 10 ; evenness of land, 10 ; 
covering weeds and stubble, 85.
under 16, Robt. McLeod, Dougall, and Donald Patter
son, Springfield, were the only contestants, and they 
won in the order named, with a total score of 68 and 
58 points, respectively. A good deal of interest was 
centered in the class for boys under twenty, in which 
there were four entries and by whom very creditable 
work was done. The rating with their score was as 
follows : J. Hoddinott, Bird’s Hill, 80 ; Ben Smith, 
Bird’s Hill, 77 ; Harry Bushel, Bird’s Hill, 78 ; Frank 
Patterson, Springfield, 66.

In the class for plowmen under twenty-one years 
who had never won a first prize there were no less than 
eight to compete, a few of whom did creditable work. 
Only three pi Des were given, and Bird’s Hill got the 

rock upon which many shows are wrecked. The whole thing. Ernest Garwin was first with 80 points, 
selection of amusing or entertaining features is a B. Isbester second with 79. and Austin Olson third with 
matter of great difficulty. There is always a 74. Another interesting class was that for profes-
danger of descending beneath the plane of enter- sionals. of which four who had previously got away
tainment and providing amusements which amuse with high honors were on hand. Among these was an
only. There are a great many who love that old Scottish winner, who on this occasion was handi-
sort of thing, and to whom it appeals strongly ; capped with a poor team and a p’ow that was no
b(Ut the great majority prefer amusement when it better ; nevertheless, he succeeded in tying with another
is blended with instruction. On the other hand competitor for first place. The rating was as follows:
we have the straight-laced gentry, who do not C. McLachlan, Bird’s Hill, 721, S. Mizen, Middlechurch,
love amusements themsetves, and who, if thqy 72 ; and W. Smith, Springfield, 70.
could, would prevent others enjoying them. All There were three competitors in the class for gang
tastes cannot be pandered to, yet none must be plows, end some very good work was done,
ignored, and the happy medium is hard to strike. caster, Dougall, was first with 74 points ; D. Gunn,
It would not pay to bring over to Winnipeg from Springfield, second with 72. and S. Henderson, Spring-
the museums of Athens, real Greek statues for field, third with 62. There was but one disk plow in
some half-dozen lovers of ancient Greek sculpture the field, and although it did not appear so heavy to

draw as the gangs, it was deficient in its ability to
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rd, Stock Judging In the Territories.:an
.

A few months ago the Territorial Government 
appointed Mr. Geo. Harcourt, B. S. A., to the 
position of Superintendent of Institutes and Agri
cultural Societies, and since that time the proper 
management of these institutions, as far as the 
Government is concerned, has been receiving due 
attention. Amongst- other up-to-date movements 
which have been set on foot, demonstrations in 
live-stock judging have been arranged for, and at 
Edmonton, Wetasklwin and Calgary shows, Mr. 
Duncan Anderson, who is well-known in this coun
try as an institute speaker, will point out the 
desirable and undesirable points of animals which 
may be brought before him. It has also been 
arranged to have Mr. Anderson address a few 
meetings while West, and the following are an
nounced-:

Medicine Hat, June 22nd, 2 p.m.
Olds,-June 23rd, 2 p.m.
Innisfail, June 24th, 2 p.m.
Red Deer, June 25th, 2 p.m.
Lacombe, June 26th, 3 p.m.
Ponoka, June 27th, 8 p.m. ...
If these societies desire demonstrations in live

stock judging, all they have to do is to. arrange 
for having horses or cattle at the meeting, other
wise the speaker is prepared to talk on Mich sub
jects as “ Mixed Farming," " Draft Horses,"
" Beef Cattle,” " The Bacon Hog,” and " Stock- 
raising."
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fVf;to gaze upon in rapt attention; nor would it be 

within the proprieties to have a che&p-jack roar
ing out pleasantries to gaping crowds at every 
point and corner of the grounds.

To the credit of the promoters of Winnipeg 
Fair, it must be admitted tlhat neither extreme 
can be laid to their charge. They have hitherto 
succeeded in drawing large and paying crowds, 
and satisfying all so well in every detail of ar
rangement that it has always been a case of 
" happy to meet, sorry to part, and happy to 
meet again." Nor are our directors afflicted 
with that conceit which would rest content with

as
cover the weeds.

A championship cup was donated by Mr. Cook for 
the member of the Institute who scored highest, but as 
two contestants, Messrs. Hoddinott and Garwin, had 
eighty points each, it was decided that later they 
should open and close a furrow for a final decision.

The directors of Bird’s Hill Institute are deserving
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Itsof congratulation for the success of this event, 
educational advantages, however, could have been much 
improved had the judges delivered a short lecture, point
ing out the commendable and objectionable features of 
each plowman’s work, 
improved by allowing a small number of points for the 
time occupied in doing the work, 
should encourage just such work as should be done on 
the farms of this country, and it was noticeable that 

winners drove much slower than would be ad- 
These points, however,

:o
Letter from Colorado.d

-e We quote the following from a letter received 
from Mi-. W. Forbes, Manager, the Harvey Ranch,
La Jara, Colo.: " I am sorry I did not receive 
a copy of your Immigration number. If It la ;
not yet too late I would like to have one, as I 
am very much interested in the future of Canada, 
and have been thinking seriously of going up 
there this fall and taking up land for myself. I 
feel as if I ought to take up land for myself now, 
and spend my time improving it, as my boys are 
now nearing man’s estate, and there is no se
curity like owning a piece of land. Kindly let 
me know what you think of the land lying west,

A movement is on foot to set up a canning factory towards the Rockies ? I am more inclined for 
at Grand Point, on the Emerson branch of the C. P. mixed farming—cattle raising chiefly—than wheat 
R. The promoters of the enterprise are the Comte G. growing.

They have 
M. De

y
The score card, too. could bel-

it a measure of success 
cannot be produced.

and conclude that better 
The programme for the 

forthcoming fair shows forcibly that they are not 
to rest on their oars, but to keep going ahead, 
reforming and improving old features and intro- 

Applications have been more 
®Umer,ous than ever for space in every depart
ment.

These matchess.
P
i-

some
missible in everyday work, 
ran be easily overcome on another occasion, when such 
creditable work Is already being done

dueinge new ones.
i

Eastern manufacturers will be greatly in 
evidence, they having realized that impetus had 
heen given to their business by the Judicious ad
vertising which the fair affords. A prominent 
horseman from Nebraska arrived some two weeks 
affo with a string of horses, and they have been 
under training ever since they arrived.

A novel feature, and one interesting to adver
tisers and journalists, has been suggested, and is 
hkcly to be adopted. It is that a prize should 
he given to the editor of a country paper who 
will

New Canning Factory.
t
r
t

Floras Hamel and Monsieur P. Dubour. 
already bought 300 acres of land from Mr. J.
La Giclais, and let the contracts for the building of 
a dwelling house and canning factory, 
establishment will deal with the canning of chicken, 
duck, turkey and similar lines of table dainties, 
machinery will be all American made and of the latest

" We are mow irrigating our crops in this part 
I believe there is little of that 

It beats rain all hollow. We

-

of the country, 
done in Canada.
are having a very cold arid backward spring, and 
everything is very late this year.

" The boys have just come home with the mail. 
I see the " Advocate ” in the batch, so I shall 

Fowls will also be raised on the farm pur- employ the remainder of this evening very profit
ably reading it.”

)

The canning

Thecompose the best and most original para- 
fffaph advertising the fair.

The Knights of Pythias will have a large tent 
on the fair grounds in Society Row, and the Chau- chased to supply a part of the buslneea.

design

.

«
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On the Range After the Storm.
The storm of May 17th. 18th a»d 19th led to 

siderable losses in the range country. Adult range 
cattle will suffer little except in cases where their drift
ing was interrupted by wire fences, 
for the rancher's taste, or where small knots went into 
the snows ef the coulees. Calves, whether from range 
or dogie mothers, would suffer some. in some cases 
the losses would be larger. Dogie yearlings just into the 

‘country suffered heavily—in may cases up to fifty per 
cent.—and the dogie business will receive a setback in 
consequence.

The storm was much more severe in the State of 
Montana than in Albert*. We had a heavy fall of 
snow, but the temperature was not nearly 
Lambs that had already come would perish, and the 
lambing generally was more than half over. Many 
adult sheep perished also, probably forty per cent. The 
losa in sheep and cattle in Montana Ss estimated at 
$5,000,000. Many of the' animals were frozen stiff. 
Though it has been a setback to Alberta, it is still the 
case that the severity was somewhat modified when 
compared with conditions even farther south.

The Hamilton Shorthorn Sale.Fair Dates.
The combination sale of Shorthorns at Hamilt 

Ont., on June 9th. brought together a goodly gathert-0- 
of substantial farmers and breeders, who were not rth? 
appointed in the character of the cattle offered whht 

were for the most part a good collection, brought out 
in excellent condition, and the management and conduct 
of the sale was creditable to all concerned. While W
sensational prices were expected or realized, the beet 
animals were taken at very respectable figures ainTai ' 1
them at prices ranging from $800 to $600 each, or a» I
average of $860, while the contingent of 25 head n* I
tributed by Messrs. W. C. Edwards * Co. made an 1
average of $212.50. Hon. John Dryden & Son's seven 1

head averaged $202.60. and Messrs. R. Mitchell & SoB- i
two head sold averaged $222.50, and the result for 
the entire 44 head sold figured out at $187.85 
auctioneers were Capt. T. E. Robson, Ilderton and 
Geo. Jackson, Port Perry. Following is the sale list :

CONTRIBUTION OF MESSRS. W. 0. EDWARDS 1

& CO.. ROCKLAND.

The dates at which a number of summer shows 
and exhibitions will be held is published herewith. 
Secretaries of fairs not included in this list are re

quested to forward the date of their exhibition to this 
office.

con-

now too common

SUMMER FAIRS.
Edmonton, Alta...............
Glenboro, Man..................
Wetaskiwin, Alta....................
Calgary, Alta.............................
Carman, Man .........................
Yorkton, Assa...........................
Portage la Prairie, Man

. Shoal Lake, Man....................
Morden, Man...............................
Minnedosa, Man.......................
Winnipeg, Man...........................
Brandon, Man...........................
Alameda, Assa.........................
Moosomin, Assa.......................
Killamey, Man.
Carberry, Man.
Melita, Man.........
Fort Qu’Appelle, Central Assn
Neepawa, Man....................
Carnduff, Assa...................
Wolseley, Assa.................
Manitou .................................
Gainsboro, Assa...............
Prince Albert, Sask. ..
Regina.. Assa.......................
Broadview ..........................
Strathcona ..........................
Wapella, Assa.....................
Fort Saskatchewan, Alta 
Lacombe, Alta.......................

...June 30, July 1 and 2
..................................... July 1
.....................July 3 and 4
.................... J uly 7 to 10
................July 9 and 10
.............July 14 and 15
.............July 15 to 17
................................. July 16
.............. July 16 and 17
.............July 16 and 17
.............. July 20 to 25
...............July 28 to 31
............................. August 4
.............................August 4
...............August 4 to 6
...........................  August 5
............August 5 and 6

......August 5 and 6
....August 5 and 6
......................August 6
.....................August 7
...August 7 and 8
..................... August 8

.............. August 11 and 12
..............August 11 and 12

..................August 13

.August 13 and 14
...................August 14
August 17 and 18 
...................August 20

MR

so low.

Th» I

Lester's Pride (imp.) ; James A. Cochrane, Comp- ■

Ruby of Pine Grove 3rd ; W. R. Elliot, Guelph." 425
Lovely of Pine Grove ; B. C. Attrill, Goderich. 890
Susan (imp.) ; James I. Davidson, Balsam................  850 -
Actress 6th (imp.) ; Ira B. Vannatter, Ballina- I

825 I

800

The Yorkton-Wallaee Plowing Hatch.
What we hope to call in the future the Yorkton 

annual plowing match wan inaugurated near Anemonie 
school house, eight miles north-east of Yorkton, on the 
25th of May. 
disappointing, only eight teams being on the ground 
at nine o'clock, when the lands were struck out. 
Neither was it a success in the matter of spectators. 
Either or both these circumstances need not discour
age the promoters of the local plowing match, for we 
have seen great institutions grow from smaller be
ginnings. Rather let the Yorkton plowmen find the 
cause of the lack of interest, and seek to remedy it by 
next year.

The number of plows was somewhat fad
Scotch Fancy 2nd (imp.) ; 
Sally of Pine Grove 2nd ; 

il ton .........................

Ira B. Vannatter.......
Mrs. W. D. Flatt, Ham-

Lady May (imp.) ; W. D. vüttZZZZZ................... 265 ^

WatZ°onPdST. ““1^1 255
FI°UnHGirl 1Sth <Ünp ); N‘ P- WUs°n. Cumber-

Canadian Rosebud 4th ; N. F. Wilson........ ................ 220
Kilblean Heather (imp.) ; Jas. Brown. Nerval." 190 
Lady Forthton ; W. A. Douglas, Caledonia.... 170 
Beauty Of Plantagenet ; H. J. Davis. Woodstock' 145 
Lady Forthton 2nd ; J. M. Gardhouse. Weston. . 120 
Beauty of Belleview ; Chas. Priestman, Meaford 145 
Missie of Neidpath 13th ; Arthur Johnston, Green

wood ............. .....................
Canadian Rosebud 4th ;
Canadian Rosebud 5th ;
Bessie of Pine Grove ;

In principle, the plowing match was a success. The 
work done was of a high order, and the competition 
was keen. The Northumberland family (Farrells) 
carried all before them. The father, however, was 
beaten by both his sons. The prizes were awarded as 
follows : let, M. Farrell. Jr. ; 2nd, B. Farrell ; 3rd, 
M. Farrell, Sr. ; 4th, W. Digby. There was also a 
boys' class (walking plows), in which good work 
done

;
;

FALL FAIRS.
Central Sask. tSaskatoon)...........
Maple Creek, Assa..............
Ros them, Sask....................
Duck Lake, Sask.................
Carlyle, Assa.........................
Medicine Hat, Assa.............
Kinistino, Sask....................
Fairmede, Assa.....................
Olds, Alta..................................
Lethbridge, Alta...................
Innisfail, Alta.........................
Grenfell, Assa..........................
Red Deer, Alta.......................
Pincher Creek, Alta...........

Sept. 29 and 30 
Sept. 29, 30 and Oct. 1
......................................... Oct. 1
..........................................Oct. 2
......................................... Oct. 2
..........................Oct. 2 and 3
.........................................Oct. 6
........................................Oct. 6
........................................Oct. 6
........................ Oct. 6 and 7
.......................................Oct. 7

........................................ Oct. 8

.........................Oct. 8 and 9

......................................... Oct. 8

Institutes in Eastern Assiniboia.
InH,Dr' £let=her’, accompanied by Mr. Angus Mackay, of 
Indian Head, will address meetings in Eastern Assini- 
boia, as per following list. These 
known here that jthere should be large 
their practical addresses.

J une 22—Moosomin—2 
" 23—Hillburn—2

23— Tan talion—8
24— Sumner, Sumner’s House—*1

“ 24—Ohlen—8
25— Gotham—*2
25— Broadview—8
26— Wolseley—2
26— Ellisboro—8 
^7—Pheasant Forks— 2
27— A berne thy—8
29— Fort Qu'Appelle—2
30— Indian Head—2 

July 2—Cottonwood—2
2— Lumsden—8
3— Kennell—2
3— Loon Creek—8
4— Foxleigh—2 
6—Davin—2
6— Mcl^ean—8
7— Edgely—2
8— Regina.

10—Calgary.
The last two will

i

, 135 
220

was !
N. F. Wilson ...................
D. Webber, Glanford.

W. H. Easterbrook, Free-

John Derry was first and Willie Moor second. _i
130 iOntario Agricultural College Graduates.

man ..................................
Earl's Missie ;
Jeanle of Pine Grove ;
Missie Lass ;
Eramosa Missie ; W. H. Easterbrook 
I-oyalty (bull) ; Jas. Douglas, Caledonia

105
150

The grâduating class of Ontario Agricultural College 
this year numbered sixteen.

1mJ. A. Lattimer, Woodstock.
W. H. Easterbrook.

1The course for the degree 
of B.S.A. extends over four years, and the number taking 
It is annually increasing. Of this year's class, ten 
specialized in agriculture, two in horticulture, 
chemistry, one in dairying, one in biology. The Uni
versity of Toronto conferred the degrees on the 12th 

1 inst- The successful ones are F. W. Broderick, St. 
Catharines, Ont. ; E. G. de Corioles, Isle of Mauritius; 
B. M. Eftyhithes, Asia Minor ;
Amherst, N. S. ; A. P. Kitchen, Brucefield, Ont. ; L. 
S. Klinck, Victoria Square, Ont.
Paris, Ont. ;

126 1
E. C. Attrill 60

60 
70

<two in
c
fCONTRIBUTION OF HON. JOHN 

& SON. BROOKLIN.
DRYDEN 1

1
Rose of Towie 4th ; 
A della ;
Bridal Beauty ; 
Victoria Beauty ; 
Northern Blonde ; 
Lavinia Queen ; 
Beautiful ;

W. D. FlattT. D. Elderkin, 8355men are so well 
meetings to hear

J• M. Gardhouse t290
G. D. Plump, Paris .................

H. J. Davis.....................................
Hudson Usher, Queenston

W. D. Flatt ........................................
Hudson Usher .

L. A. La Pierre.
W. L. McDonald, Teeswater, Ont. ;

H. Newman, Andrewsvllle. Ont. ;
Ont. ;
Guelph, Ont. ;
Ont. ;

250;
1L 160p. m. 

p m. 
p. m.

H. S. Peart, Nelson. 
J. B. Rlvara, Argentine Republic ; H Rive, 

W. J. Rutherford. O A. C., Guelph,
F H

130
120
110p. m. fT, H. Sharp, Spanishtown, Jamaica ;

Sllcox, Iona, Ont. ; and D. H. Galbraith, Ellesmere. Ont , 
on taking a supplemental In agricultural bacteriology.

p. m. 
p. m.

CONTRIBUTION OF R. MITCHELL & SON, 

FREEMAN.

*1 ■ Pearson & Son, Meadow-

t
S

P. m. 
p. m.

Miriam (imp.) ;
vale .....................

Princess Belinda ;

CONTRIBUTION OF CAPT.
ILDERTON

Lizzis Lome ; A C. Pettit, Freeman 
< 16 idget ; Geo. Humphrey, Lockport, N. Y... 125 

Morning Glory 6th ; W. D. Flatt

r
Edmonton’s Industrial Exhibition. s

275p. m. tThe men behind the wheels of Edmonton Exhibition 
are getting things in good shape for a big show this 
year.
and every farmer and stockman within reach 
himself and family a day or two in the growing north
ern town.

Chas. Priestman, Meaford.......

T. E. ROBSON,

170p. in Cp. ui. tIn ten days from date it will be with us. p. m uowes to p. m. 
p. m

t130
Every true citizen is bent upon building up 

the country in which he lives, and the best Interests 
of the people within a reasonable distance of Edmonton 
are those of the show Itself

p. m. 2120P m. tlCONTRIBUTION OF JAMES GIBB, 

DALE.
A C. Pettit....................

p. m BROOKS- aStand by it, therefore, 
not only by being present, hut by giving every 
other support possible.

p. m. nEugenie's Pride ;
ASgie Hazelwood ; w D Flatt 
Clara's Gem ; W. A. Douglas ..' 
Annie Hazelwood 2nd ;

p. ni. 
p. m. 

p. in.

6160There promises to be a good 
exhibit of live stock and agricultural products, besides 
other interesting and instructive features that will give 
those who attend recreation and food for much valu
able thought.
all stations between Medicine Hat and Banff, 
main line, and south as far as McLeod.

135 a
ft130

J. I. Flatt. tl90
CONTRIBUTED BY aReduced railway rates will prevail from be under the 

Territorial Natural History Society.
W. B. CAMPBELL,auspices of the ClCAMPBELLCROFT.on the 

From Calgary
the return fare will be only five dollars, so that a 
large number will surely attend.

« aiGrange Duke ; Alex. Isaac, Colony 60Along the Saskatchewan.
Anywhere between Edmonton and Prince Albert 

the south banks of the North Saskatchewan 
Is unsurpassed in the West for 

For hundreds of miles 
the undulating prairie 
ready for the plow.

CONTRIBUTED BY A. J. WATSON, 
CASTLEDERG.Expert Swine Judges. Oil Al ord Suckville ; B. Darch, Glanfordthe country 

attractiveness and fei - 
along the great river 

a vast farm all
u,i very rapidly. Not only^re ^ A^r^,^ 

and, but people from Australia and New Zea and 
turning attention towards these fine farms 
never was such a good chance in the West ' as 
for men of enterprise and thoughfulness

be nvree ianda - ^0^»
, Aioeria. 1 he farms that to-day 

nothing or for $2.00

90 hi
On June 17lh there met at Des Moines, Iowa, an 

institution known as the National Association of Ex
pert Judges, 
a little over 
of pu re-bred

tility. seGood Grass in Dakota.
or the'WoStewart, of Buffalo Gap, i-ecrctary 
sociatinn ePn Dakota Stock-growers’ As-
district that 8"rass on the range in his
years -ml rf!,eSt now that he has seen in ten 
tenitig '.,nrtia.|,e. are making great strides in fat- 
Mr stew *" ' >e in fine shape at an early date.
l ^::rtLTys the suppiy °f cattie pr°niises
tribut inno r n a1?cai a£°, but heavier than con- lbutions from that State in 1901.

ccstretches likeI his organization has been in existence tfc
a year, and was formed by the breeders eafor the purpose of encouraging 

Their announcement this
aibetter judging at shows, 

read as follows :
year are 

There
W<

“All those desiring to leam the per
fect points of the hog should by all means attend this 
meeting.

m<

Instruction will be biven on the use of the 
score card in a practical work by the best judges. Here 
is where the old breeders brush 
learn. ”

In a few!

may be had for 
acre will be selling for $20.00

i*P and the new ones ca
3 an Paan acre —Hartney Star. Automatic Register for Threshers.ht waTapping Pine Trees for Turpentine.!

Prizes at Minnedosa Fair.
bhlrh will be given at

17th "ill be $25.00 
- of Shorthorn 

Bank of Hamilton for the

shi
Heretofore, the Government

ment reco^nize an automatic measuring instru-
from fh' n estmiatlne the number or bushels passing 
of th ^ separator, but. in response to the entreaties 
of threshermen, a hill 
Dominion Parliament 
ing devices in future.

The TI, S Department of Agriculture has issued a 
leaflet from Washington setting forth the 
of n new method of tapping pine trees for 
it is claimed for the new method • that 
output of 25 lier cent, can be obtained.

of Canada has refused PHAmong the special prizes 
Minnedosa Fair 
by the Union Bank 
rattle, and $25.00 by the 
best general-purpose team.

: So]advantages 
turpentine, 

an increased

on July 16th and 8t<[I
for the best herd tw

Bowas recently introduced in the 
legalizing the use of these record- for

boi
yea
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The Bath and West Show at Bristol.•*& I $1.400 to Dr. C. E. Still, Kirkvllle, Mo., and Nun- 
thorpe a Fontaine, a seven-year-old cow, brought 
$1,035.. The three-year-old cow, Victoria of Trinity, 
by Napoleon Bonaparte, a son of Golden Lad, and out 
of Victoria of St. Martin, whose dam was by Golden 
Lad, was purchased for Dentonia Park Farm, Toronto, 
estate of the late W. E. H. Massey.

Winnipeg Markets.The show at Bristol this year was In every respect 
a creditable event. The total number of entries 
ceeded any previous show of the society, although there 
were some small classes in some of the sections.

The number of Shire horses was not large, but some 
good individuals were out. The three-year-old, Hendre 

lie no I Royal Albert, was first among those three years. and
i best . I over. Mr. ft. W. Hudson's Danesfleld Mike, by Nateby
ine of I Cashier, was considered the beet two-year-old, with
or as t I Hendre Ringleader standing next. The yearlings were
I con- 1 -Bot a particularly strong lot, a Hendre colt called
le an I Hendre Monk, hy Hendre Baronet, led, and was closely
seven I followed by Yakesbury Victor, bred and shown by Mr.
Son.

“‘•ton, - .
hertag 
>t di* 
which

Cattle.—There has been no change in price since 
last report, but there has been some improvement in 
the activity of the market.
4$c., aad one or two sales of choice are reported at 

per pound ; butchers'" ordinary. 8Jc. to 4c. t 
stockera, $17 to $80 ; milch cows vary very much ac
cording to age and condition, and are selling at every 
price from $80 to $50.

Horses.—There is a splendid demand both by farm
ers and contractors, all the horses offered being readily 
sold at good prices.

ourex-

Good steers are worth
it out 5c.
>nduct

Yeterinaries in Session.
The Central Canada Veterinary Association have 

adopted a constitution and by-laws providing rules for 
the conduct of business, a code of ethics regulating 
professional conduct, qualifications for membership, and 
a council to whom matters pertaining to the welfare of 
the association are referred.

*1

Good draft teams are selling at
$800 to $450, and drivers are in good demand at fair 
prices.

Hogs.—Receipts of hogs light, and price 6fc. Thé 
opinion is pretty general among packers that unless 

local organization to the approaching annual gathering something unforeseen happens the price will continue 
at Ottawa of the American Veterinary Medical Associa- around 6c. for some time.
«on, Which every member of the profèssion should at- Sheep -Supplies are still very short, and practically 

On motion of Dr. Hollingsworth, of Ottawa, all comes from Ontario, 
seconded by Dr. McGuire, of Cornwall, it was voted 5c., off the cars, at Winnipeg, 
that the Central Canada Veterinary Association give 
the sum of one hundred dollars toward the entertain
ment of the A. V. M. A.

At a late meeting in 
Ottawa, Dr. J. G. Rutherford, V. S.. Chief Veterinary 
Officer of the Dominion, called the attention of the

Go wing, and sired by Klnstoke Harold, the fourth horse 
in the senior class. 1 There were a lot of mares with 
foals at foot, but Stanney Commotion, sired 'by the 
weighty Seldom Séen, was best, with Blythwood Nora 
next. The young mares and geldings were not very 
numerous, and the honors were divided between Lord 
Llangattock, Sir A. Henderson, Mr. Walpole Green well,
Mr. P. Coats and Mr. Hudson.

Hackneys made up in quality what they lacked in 
Sir Walter Gilbey and Mr. Thornton were 

Mr. Thornton’s mare, Langton 
Lily, by Garton Duke of Connaught, was first in the 
senior class, and two, Merry Dorothy, by Royal
Danegelt, and Loving Cup, by Ganymede, from the greater intimacy between Canada and the other 
Elsenham stables, got second and third places. Merry parts of the Empire by extending the dietribu- 
Cayenne, Elsenham Stud, was a striking figure fn the tion of Canadian newspapers, continue to bear

Sarawak, Transvaal, Zanzibar, Gambia, 
and Gallant Girl, by Revival, also owned by Sir Ceylon and British Honduras have just replied to
Walter, was the choice in the two-year-olds of the same the Postmaster General’s noté, and all signify
section, with Mr. Thornton's Middleton Rosa, by Rosa- their willingness to receive Canadian newspapers
dor, next. A lot of yearlings were out, Mr. Thornton for distribution when these are j>osted in Canada
getting first, and Mr. R.P. Evans second with Polonius. at our domestic rates. Persons desirous of sul>- are :
The stallion and championship classes had not been scribing for or sending the “Farmer’s Àdlvocate”
judged at the time of sending of our report. to friends in any of thlose countries will appre- to 85c. per pair.

In cattle, the Devons and South Devons were most ci ate the privilege.

kiÿ;

The ■and "

list:
r jj
:-'3§HÜ

--V'

tend.IDS Prices are steady at 41c. to 
Lambs are coming In, 

but the quality is poor. They are selling from $4 
to $5.50 apiece.

.• I
s‘W'

$600 
435 
800

* I
800

800
266 i i

numbers, 
the largest exhibitors. DRESSED MEATS.

Beef —There is great activity on the market at 
steady prices, tic. to 7$c. per pound.

Mutton.—The supply is still very United, and the 
prices keep firm at 10c. to 11c. for mutton and 12c. • 
for prime Iamb.

Pork.—Steady market, at 7Jc. to 8c. per pound.

Newspapers Within the Empire.
Sir William Mulock’s efforts to bring about350

■ .mm
. <• Üfruit.class for mares or geldings foaled in 1899 or 1900,

POULTRY AND EGGS.
Supply seems to be almost exhausted in domestic 

poultry, and chickens are being imported to meet the 
keen and high-priced demand.

dressed chickens, 19c. per pound ; 
geese, 9c. to 10c. ; turkeys, 18c. ;

">«3

265 " The wholesale prices
ducks and 

live chickens, 80c.280 
220 r.ys
190
170
145
130
148

185 
220 
130

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Creamery Butter.—Supplies are steadily Increasing 

and the price is from 18Jc. to 19c.
Dairy Butter—Supplies are Increasing, and the qual

ity is somewhat improved. The strictly dhoice is 
worth from 14c. to 15c. in Winnipeg. Lower grades 
sell as iar down as 10c., and the amount of inferior 
quality is far larger than it should be.

Cheese —Ontario is offering at 18ic. to 14c. to the 
retail trade ; 10*c. to 11c. Is being paid for Manitoba
cheese, bt^ as supplies are increasing prices are expect
ed to drop almost immediately.

Eggs.—Trade is brisk, and the demand is still above 
The price is firm at 121c. to, 13c. net. 

An early decline in price is looked for. 
GRAIN MARKETS.

Wheat.—The Manitoba market values continue to 
show a slight but steady increase.

Shorthorns were not as well represented as 
Mr. J. Deane Willis had

numerous, 
on some previous occasions.
the best three-year-old bull in C. I. V., by Brave 
Archer, although he is frequently faulted" for his want 
of gaiety or commanding carriage, 
second with the well-known New Year’s Gift.

Mr. Hobbs came Have You 
a Friend

Bapton
Scepter, the Dublin winner, by Bapton Duke, was first 
in yearling bull classes, and Roan Gift was his rival. 
The best cow was Rose of Underley 6th, owned by 
Miss Alice de Rothschild.105

150
125

Ringdale Crocus was best 
three-year-old, and Rose 4th, also from Mr. Thorley’s 
herd, got first as two-year-old.

The Herefords were quite strong in numbers and 
quality, many different herds being represented. Jerseys 
also have an innings at this show. Their faults were quite 
conspicuous and the judge had quite a difficult task. 
It was the first time a single judge ever did the 

Guernseys made a very good show, and

60 the supply. 
Winnipeg.60 living in the States, in the East, or in Great 

Britain, who desires to better his position in 
life and is interested in the agricultural re
sources of Western Canada t If so, send us 
his name and address, and we will be 
pleased to send a copy of the handsome 
Exhibition Number of the “Farmer's 
Advocate,” issued on July 6th, 1903, abso
lutely free. A postal card will do it. Write 
to-day to

70

Trading has not
been active, but the situation is most hopeful. The 
following prices are quoted : No. 1 hard, 79|c. j No. 
1 northern, 76Jc. ; 
northern, 72c.

work alone.
showed in better perfection than did the Jerseys. Eight 
breeds of sheep were represented, and all the classes 
were well filled. Hogs : Berkshires, Large Blacks, Large, 
Middle and Small Whites and Tam worths were shown.

155
290

No. 2 northern, 76c. ; No. 8250

Oats.—No special induccmeta are offered by dealers, 
and the greater quantity of sales are for immediate 
consumption, contractors being the heavy buyers. One 
cent of advance is offered for immediate supplies. No.
1 white, in carloads, are worth 82c. ; No. 2 white, 
31c. ; feed grades, 29ç. ; seed oats, 85c. per bushel.

Barley.—There has been practically no variation in 
prices since our last report, and very little offering. 
No. 8 is quoted at 88c. in carloads. Fort William 
spot is worth from 85c. to 87c. on the track ; feed 
grades, 30c. to 81c.

Flax.—Seed flax ie now out of the market, and the 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAf AAAAAA^MV prlce has declined to Sl.io per bushel.

Hay.—Prices have dropped on account of an abun
dant supply. Fresh baled is selling at $7 to $7.60 
per ton. ,

Mill Feed.—Prices have fallen off. 
worth $15, and shorts $17 per ton.

Ground Feed.—The demand continues abreast of the 
supply. The prices are : oat chop, $21 per ton ; 
barley, $16.50;, barley and oats, $18 ; spelt, $16 ; 
screenings, $12 ; oil cake, $27.

Flour.—The demand holds steady, and present prices 
are : $2.06 for No. 1 per sack of 98 lbs. ; No. 2, ‘ 
$1.90 ; No. 3. $1.70 ; No. 4, $1.40.

160
30 The Royal Show.120 At the sixty-fourth anniversary meeting of the 

governors and members of the Royal Agricultural 
Society of England, the entries for the London 
show were announced, 
reach the large total of 2,108, which, it will be 
seen, is considerably above the average ; but as 
the show marks a new departure, and is deprived 
of the local entries which used to swell the num
bers at the migratory meetings, it cannot be very 
well compared with any former exhibition. Cat
tle take the lead with the great entry of 944 ; 
sheep follow with 520 ; there are 422 horses and 
222 pigs.

10

■ CIRCULATION DEPTThe entries of live stock • j

FARMER’S ADVOCATE.75
70 WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.

30
25

At Indian Head.
In a letter to the “ Advocate,’’ on June 3rd, Angus 

Mack ay. Superintendent Indian Head Experimental 
Farm, said : “ We are having perfect growing weather,
and I think crops could hardly be in better condition 
at this date than they are this year.”

Speaking of the half-acre plot of alfalfa clover, Mr. 
Mackay said it was not so promising as it appeared 
in early spring, owing to the dry weather which was 
experienced late in April and early in May.

Hood Returns.
The “ Farmer's Advocate,” Winnipeg, Man. :

Gentlemen,—My ad. in your valuable stock paper is 
bringing me some good customers from your country.

Yours sincerely,
JAMES AUSTIN.

It is only in the horse section that 
the entries do not equal expectations, but prob
ably quality will compensate for the smaller 
number.

20

Bran is now
Poultry have 763 entries ; produce, 

609 ; while there will be 456 implement stands, 
as against 340 last year, and a total of 15,585 
feet of shedding, against 11,093. Unis the en
tries taken all over for the first show of the new 
series testify to progress, and will maintain its 
character as the largest and most comprehensive 
agricultural exhibition held anywhere.

60
$5
10
)0

10
Prof. Robertson’s Health.

For some time past Prof. Jas. W. Robertson, 
Agricultural Commissioner, has been in poor 
health, brought on by overwork. To prevent any 
serious outcome he has been ordered to take 
complete rest for several months, so he left for 
the Old Country about the first of J une. It is
expected that he will be away about two months 
and that hy that time he will haye regained his 
wonted health and be able to resume his depart
mental duties.

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes.—Price advancing, and there is a likelihood 

of a rise to $1.00 before the new crop is 
market. Present prices are : 
on the track at Winnl|>eg ;
76c.

on the
car lots, 65c. to 70c., 
farmers' loads, 70c. to 

Supply of green vegetables is increasing, and

0 Please continue my ad.
Hannah, North Dakota.a

Note the premium announcements describing1 prices are moderating, 
the premiums which may be had for getting 
new subscribers to the “Farmer’s Advocate."

y
Montreal Markets.S

1 Jtfarkets. Montreal, June 15.—Prime beeves sold nt 4Jc. to
and 

Many lots
5fc. per lb. ; medium cattle, at 8|c. to 4 4c. ; 
the common stock at 2fc. to Sfc. per lb. 
of cattle were left unsold.

,?î T. S Cooper’s Jersey Sale.
The annual sale on May 30th of imported Jersey 

cattle belonging to Mr. T. S. Cooper, Coopersburg, 
Pa., while 
Was yet 
Show ;

i Chicago Markets.
Chicago, June 15.—Good to prime steers, $4.90 to 

poor to medium, $4 to $4.80 ;
cows, $1.60 to $4.70 ; 

canners, $1.60 to $2.90 ; 
calves, $2.50 to $6.75.

Hogs.—Mixed and butchers', $5.90 to $6.15 ; good 
to choice heavy, $6.10 to $6.25 ; rough heavy, $5.85 
to $6.10,; light, $5.80 to $6.10; bulk of sales, $5.95 
to $6.15.

Sheep.—Good to choice wethers, $4.60 to $5.50 ; 
fair to choice mixed, $3.25 to $4.60 ;
$4.50 to $6 75.

Calves ,sold at $1.25 to $6 each.
Sheep sold at 2Jc. to 3Jc. per lb., and lambs at 

$2 to $4 each.
Fat hogs sold at about 6c. per lb., weighed off the

not meeting the expectations of the owner. $5 50 ; Stockers and 
heifers, 

bulls.
a very successful one, as the following figures 
I he 107 head disposed of made

The four-year-old bull, Forfarshire, 
sold for $1,750, the highest price of the day, to Fu
sion Farms, Glencoe, Maryland, 
two

feeders, $3 to $4.75 ; 
$2.50 to $4.85 ; 
$2.50 to $4 25 ;

an average
Price of $291.1 cars.

British Live Stock Markets.Flying Fox’s Foxhali, 
years old, brought $1,050, Mr. T. W. Lawson, 

on. Mass., being the purchaser. The highest price 
•or a female was $1,725, for Golden Lad’s Blue Belle, 
“ought by Biltmore Farms, BUtmore, N. C. The two- 
year-old heifer. Flying Fox’s Brown Beauty, sold for

London, June 16.—American cattle, 5|c1.; Cana
dians, 5id. ; Argentines, CJd. ;
Argentines, Ofd.
Depford on Saturday.

Liverpool, June 16.—Canadian rattle, 6Id. to 5|d.

Boat
Canadian sheep, 6d. ; 

Last cargo of Argentines landed at
native lambs,
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-
I think. Besides, there are a good many ofIt hurt» me to think of causing her pain, but X do 

think ft will be the best thing for ner. 
to speak with her gently, but I know she merely 
thought that I was carping and unkind and that we

She does not realize 
Now be careful, Tom I” 

" All right,” said Tom, cheerfully, and he was off 

like a whirlwind.

us and
only one servant, so I tun pretty busy helping mother 
mornings. If X didn't dress before breakfast, l 
shouldn’t get time afterward. Yoo don’t have to do 
anything, but amuse yourself, do you, you lucky old 
dear ?”

e# ;I have tried

I si do not quite understand her. 
how careless she has grown.

Nell did not have much to say. She was looking '■ 
doubtful.

By Monday morning the family had already fallen 
into the habit ■ of lingering at the breakfast table.
There was much to linger for. Three times in suc
cession Mr. Howard had put his coffee down un tasted, 
to laugh heartily at a lively skirmish between Preston 
Ellis and Jean Fairfax.

” Would you two mind suspending hostilities for a 
few moments ?” queried Tom. " I should like to plan j

a little gadding. How about" a tally-ho party for 
Thursday ? We don’t own one of those swell things 
ourselves, but I know of a first-class one we could 
hire, and pretend we owned It when once we were out 
of town.”

” Oh, good I,”
Nell’s eyes shone with excitement, but Tom sudden

ly looked doubtful.
“ Oh, I’m so sorry, sis. I really forgot you,” he 

said, contritely. ” Are you «ire. you could stand it?
It’s a long ride, you know, and you might find it

“ Why, of course, I could stand it I What non
sense I” Nell turned to her brother in incredulous 
astonishment.

” Well, if you really think it would not exhaust 
you,” he said dubiously. Then, turning to the others, 
he added, in grave explanation ’

” You see, Nell’s health has been very delicate since 
her return from school. I suppose she studied too 
hard, but she seems all worn out—just hangs around 
without any ambition at all, and we want her to be 
in better shape before she goes back.”

He said it with such frank innocence of manner, 
and turned toward her with such a touchingly solicitous 
air, that it was out of the question to take exception 
to this remarkable statement. Nell’s cheeks burned 
as she remembered that she had never looked plumper 
and healthier in her life. She felt a hysterical desire 
to laugh as Billy Ellis turned to her with a wonder
ing, ” Is that so? Why now, that’s too, bad.” But, • 
after all, it was no laughing matter. Billy was re
flecting that it was extremely disappointing that Tom’s 
pretty sister should be one of the eternally tired kind.

” Well, then, the tally-ho goes for Thursday,” con
tinued Tom. equably. ” And Billy and I were saying 
yesterday that It would be Jolly to have an all-day, 
out-of-doors, do-as-you-please trip down the river, a 
sort of picnic with modem improvements. We could 
Invite a few people we know, besides ourselves, and 
take a load of things for the inner man. 
that, mother ?
much trouble to get us up some stuff for to-morrow ?”

” If it is going to make Mrs. Howard any trouble,” 
announced Billy Ellis, decidedly, “ it won’t come off, 
and that settles it.”

” Why, I can do it 1” quickly interposed Nellie.
” Mother needn’t do anything.”

” Yes, and I’ll help. Mrs. Howard mustn’t do a 
single thing but sit in a big chair and give orders.
Nell and I can do it all.”

Jean nodded her head Conclusively as she made this 
statement, but Tom’s anxious gaze was again bent on 
his sister.

” Don’t be reckless, sis. There will be a lot of 
extra cooking to do, you know, and it might give you 
one of your headaches. I know you used to make 
cakes and things, but you’re not used to it now, and 
we don’t want you to overdo yourself."

O Tom, how utterly ridiculous ! Why, I am just 
as well as—as you are ! ’'

Nell tried to speak lightly, but she could have 
cried then and there. It was too humiliating for a 
plump, rosy girl of nineteen to be held up before 
strangers as a dejected invalid.

Tom’s medicine was by no means exhausted ; in 
fact, he considered that his heroic treatment was just

Nellie was not quite so late as usual to breakfast 
on Saturday morning, perhaps because she was ex
pecting Jean Fairfax, and had awakened with a more 
lively interest in her every-day life, 
trifle reckless, and she wore the sleet, pink dressing-

At the door

Her hair was a

sack as she came into the dining-room, 
she started guiltily, and a wave of warmer pink swept 
over her face and neck and tihgled in the very edges 
of her hair.

Two strange young men sat at the table, laughing 
and chatting with her father and mother and Tom.
They were tall—Nellie particularly admired tall men— 
one of them slim, .with glasses and shrewd, twinkling 
eyes behind them, and the other broad and heavy, 
with a head of hair which proclaimed him to be none 
other than ” Billy ” Ellis, Tom’s football hero.

Tom looked up innocently as Nell, of cruel necessity, 
came forward and took her place, giving an appre- tiring.” 
henslve twitch to her spreading draperies and wishing 
fervently that she were at the north pole, with that 
wretched Tom and his friends at the south pole. Tom 
apparently was utterly oblivious that anything was 
wrong, and cheerfully introduced his friends with an 
explanatory, ” They came last night, you know.”

Nellie sat through her breakfast in a tar from happy 
She has been away to school frame of mind. Tom was horrid not to tell her, and 

these two years, and last vacation she travelled with she hated that dressing-sack I The Ellis boys were 
Aunt Nell, and was waited on until she was completely nice, though, and she brightened and tried to talk, 
spoiled. Now she feels a little too large for the house.
This morning she’s late for breakfast again, and when 
■he does come trailing in she’ll have on that dressing- 
jacket thing that looks like a bath-robe cut in half.
It- gives me the blues to look at it. I hate those 
floppy things I I suppose she doesn't think it’s worth 
while to dress up and be entertaining at home.”

■'* Wow, Tom dear I” admonished his mother, gently.
“ You must not be uncharitable with Nellie, 
her that she has studied hard this year.

tr
” Kind hearts are the gardens. 

Kind thoughts are the roots, 
Kind words are the blossoms. 

Kind deeds are the- fruits.’’ ’

A Lesson from Brother Tom.
BT AGNES LOUIS PROVOST. * :

” I cannot understand what has changed Nellie so.” 
Mrs. Howard spoke in troubled tones, her eyes on 

her daughter’s empty place at the tabler Her husband 
■hook his head, 
wtth Nellie.

i

I
i

He was getting a trifle impatient 
Tom finished his second plate of griddle- 

cakee, and intimated that he could dispose of a third. 
Then he announced ■

his views on the subject :
“ Wow, mother, there’s nothing the matter with 

Well but pure airs.

I

i
«

,
ebut in some way Tom kept the conversation going so 

rapidly, only including his parents, that she found it 
difficult to say anything. Billy Ellis thought Tom’s 
sister was “ jolly pretty,” only he didn’t care for that 
loose thing she wore, and he wondered why she was 
so quiet. His brother Preston watched her reflect
ively from behind his glasses, and concluded that there 
was some electricity in the domestic atmosphere, and 
that Tom was probably the cause of it.

Breakfast had never seemed so long to Nell, and as 
soon come soon afterwards as she could find her brother alone, 

she cornered him indignantly.
’’ Tom Howard, I think it was perfectly horrid of 

you I Why didn’t you tell me. instead of letting me 
new come down to breakfast looking like this ?”

There were volumes of scorn in the tone in which

t

1
l
i

v i
IRemem- 

We will give I*
her a chance to rest and I think she will 
back to her old self.”

Tom shook his head, unconvinced. He was a lively 

young gentleman Just returned from his sophomore 
y,ar *t college, and his patience with his sister’s 
attitude was limited.

v Itte a good thing to vary brain-work wfth phys
ical exercise," he suggested wisely. ” She crawls down 
late mornings, and if there is anything she might do 
round the house, she half does it and forgets the rest, 
®r e*ee she gets a headache and can’t do anything. 
But she can spend hours writing fat letters to those 
girl friends Of hers.

1
t
s

■ 11 <
t

she designated her general appearance. Tom looked 
at her in injured surprise.

" That ? Why, I thought you liked it, although I 
must say I don’t think much of it myself. Of course, 
I could have

*
b

Hbw about 
Is Katie too busy ? Would it be

t
1let you-know, if I’d known you felt that 

Theÿ Just came’late last night. Besides, if that tway.
rig is good enough for us, it’s good enough for other 
people.”

When the Ellis boys come you’ll 
see her down-stairs early, and not wearing that loose 
rag either.”

** Tom, be careful I"

fi
PP "
bBrothers can sometimes be brutally frank. Nell 

colored, feeling that the conversation was taking an 
unfortunate turn, but she had another, and to her a 
very real, grievance.

" And you were actually rude, too ! You never 
gave me a chance to say a word, and I had to sit 
there like a wooden doll. I know they thought me 
queer and stupid. You never used to act this way.”

Wëfll, I can’t seem to suit you,” said Tom, re
signedly, and his sigh was eloquent of Injured virtue 
” I thought you were so worn out and everything from 

as she school, and you’ve been so mopy all along, that I 
just exerted myself to take your share of the coversa- 
tion off your Shoulders. You haven’t talked much to
us during breakfasts, you know ------”

" Oh, you needn’t bother explaining !" Nell Inter
posed, and marched away wfth all the dignity she 
could command under such trying circumstances. But 
there was a choking feeling in her throat, and 
out of her brother’s sight she fled swiftly to her 

His and wept.
" Oh, oh I” she wailed In the depths of a pillow. 

■’ Wasn’t it just too horrid of him ? 
f-football one looking at this d dreadful thing ! 
know he thought It wasn’t nice, and I looked just like 
a balloon 1 ”

k
Mrs. Howard’s word of warning came Just In time. 

Ths dining-room door opened and Nellie entered, look
ing a trifle sleepy about the eyes. Her hair was 
X>mbed somewhat less carefully than for more publl- 
occasions, and she wore the short, voluminous dressing- 
sack which was Tom’s pet abomination.

"Good morning!” she said, smiling, but stopping 
to cover a bit of a yawn with her hand. " I’m sorry 
I’m so late.”

t
si
h,
hi. Sto
it
t<to

There was a letter at Nellie’s place, and 
opened and read it she gave an exclamation of pleasure. 

" 0h- low lovely 1 It is from Jean; Fairfax,

Saturday after- 
Why, that is when your 

Oh, I am so glad

U
tl
hi

mamma, and she says she can come, 
noon—that’s to-morrow.

tl
w

college friends come, isn’t it, Tom ? 
she can come 1

W;
She is such a dear !”

Nellie sat up straighter and evinced considerably 
more Interest in life, but Tom, gravely finishing his 
coffee, apparently forgot to answer her question, 
critical eyes roved severely

d<t
aionce

room til
th

over the wide-spreading 
little dressing-sack, wnich ended a few brief inches be 
low his sister’s naturally trim waist, and Mr. Howard, 
watching him, smiled significantly across the table at 
hie wife.

begun, but Mrs. Howard had keener eyes than he for 
signals of distress, and she felt that Nell had been 

’ punished enough.
to Tom, who responded gallantly and led the conversa
tion promptly to less personal topics.

When Mrs. Howard went into the kitchen a few 
moments later, she found her daughter and Jean already 
there, attired in voluminous

thAnd I saw the
Pa

Her eyes conveyed a quiet warning do
pe

After breakfast Tom hunted up his mother as she 
was busy about her household duties.

Now, he said,—” if you have a lot to do, make 
Nell work.

A flushed and tear-stained face rose suddenly from 
the pillow, the objectionable garment was whisked off, 
rolled Into an ignominious ball, and viciously stuffed 
behind the bureau.

all
a
nu

Katie, more than 
ever busy with thin houseful of young people on her 
hands, had thankfully improved the opportunity to 
slip upstairs, 
her cakes

I hear her at the piano this minute, 
yes, I know she doesn’t mean anything, but It’s high 
time she did mean something. She’s all right, really, 
only she’s careless and spoiled, and you always did 
let us impose on you.”

Mrs. Howard shook her head and smiled, but she 
loved the affectionately scolding tone which her big 
son occasionally adopted toward her. 
finished yet.

Oh aprons. dr
" Oh, I just hate you. and I’ll never 

again outside this room, never,
The recollection that Jean Fairfax would be with 

her that rfoon was a faint comfort, 
face, and began to prepare for her friend’s coming.

At lunch, Tom obligingly let the conversation go 
where It would, amd Nell’s spirits rose until Billy 
Ellis concluded that Tom’s sister 
thing,”
frequently that her brother’s eyes gleamed with de- 

But the wound still rankled, and Nellie could
home from the

obwear you
annever, never I” Nell was busy collecting ' materials for 

but there were signs of a storm in her 
As Mrs. Howard 

opened the door, she recklessly dropped an egg and 
hurled herself tempestuously into those ever-ready arms, 
which closed warmly about her.

O mamma, 
horrid !

Up:
so:Nell bathed her flushed face and unsteady lips. em

Tom had not tal
’’ 1was a ” jolly little 

turned his head in her direction so" Now, mother, let’s make a bargain, honor bright 
If I undertake to cure Nell with heroic treatment, 
you aid, abet and encourage my nefarious schemes ? 
You needn’t do much ;

mamma, I think Tom is just too 
selfish thing, and

th<and
I know I’ve been 

I just hate myself, but I will help you all I can, and 
won’t wear that horrid sack, 
be lazy and careless, or—or—oh, dear !"

Mrs. Howard bent tenderly
woe and repentance on her shoulder, 

came swinging in at the back door, thinking remorse-
little hard, and 

He stopped short 
Jean, ever tactful, motioned him to 

come in, and slipped quietly out of the door.—[Youth • 
Companion

will a mean. cal
light.
hardly wait to get Jean Fairfax ... 
station before she poured her morning’s 
sympathetic ear.

bus
just stand by 

stance, I didn t tell her, but T have received word that 
the Ellis boys will get here late to-night, instead of 
to-morrow afternoon.

down late, orFor in-me. or come oat
witwoe Into that

Jean looked a little blank 
paused with hat-pins half out,

" °h- do y°u wear your dressing-sack at breakfast.

the brown head 
Tom

over milandI want to smuggle them In so laid In
that Nell won’t know they are here 
me ?”

Will you help Pie,
fully that perhaps he had 
wanting to make peace with Nell, 
as he saw them

been aNell ?” croiMre. Howard looked at him seriously. " Tom, I 
do not wish you to do anything to humiliate Nellie, 

toast enneceaearily. Still, I think you are right'

He“ Why- yes, Just at home. Don’t you ?” 
Well, no, not out of my room. urgYou see, papa

and the boys hate those loose things so—most men do. Stic
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 5971866, JUS® 20, 1903

Country Life in Springtime. farmer has lo get out, wading up to his knees, and 
unhitch the team before they can get free of the mud. 
Fortunately, he prepared for accidents by putting a 
logging chain m bis wagon, < so he gets the horses on 

Once more the streams have filled with water, and the dry ground on the other side of the bog, and hitches
water has begun to swarm with beetles and snails and them up again with the chain. They make a gallant
“ Wrigglers ” of every description. Once more the little effort to pull the wagon out, but only succeed in
soring flowers have pushed their dainty heads through fetchin* the ton*ue awa>"’ leavinK the wa8on stuck

in the bog.
the sod, and smiled to greet us after their long sleep. to the neareat houae ,or help, anj the wagon ha8 to
All round us the magician s rod is at Its transforming be pried out with rails. By the time things are set

The softest, tenderest shade of green is steal-

of what all spiritual battles should be, and one 
of God’s great object lessons for His people in all 
ages. Let us look a little deeper into its mean
ing. We, like the Israelites, are given a daily 
task to do for God. We are sworn to His serv
ice, and our work here is to flght for Him and 
extend His kingdom, yet the work He gives most 
of us seems quite useless as mission work. Every 

The end of it all is that he has to go off day our hands are full of - common-place duties,
which have to be done all over again to-morrow! 
We seem to make no progress.

US and 
mother 
fast, l 
to do 

ky old

Once more we have seenSpring has come again, 
the winter’s snow waste away and gradually disappear.

looking

fallen
table, 

in sues Those we wfaJi
right, it is so late that the young man Tias to go x to win for God are shut behind a wall of reserve 

Birds sing, home, again, and decide that spring is not a suitable which we Cannot break down. We are dumb on 
time for paying calls. the subjects we care for most ; or, if we do speak.

But things like this don’t happen very often, and the words seem to go in at one ear and out. at ; 
in spite of a few drawbacks, spring is a very pleasant the other, leaving no implression behind. Let us 
time. One gets rather tired of the cold winter days take courage. God means to win the world 
and the monotonous snow. And everything Is so fresh through men, women and children, and He can

do it in any way or by any means. Everyday 
work, faithfully and cheerfully done because He 
has commanded it, makes more impression on the 
world than sermons ; and when He does give the 
command to speak, the words come with tremen
dous force from those who seven days in the week 
have been steadily and quietly doing what they 
have to do. The Gospels, which simply tell the 
story of a Life, win more souls to Christ’s serv
ice than the Epistles.

tasted.
’reston

work.
,-ng gradually over every bush and tree, 
calves and foals and little pigs frisk and frolic about, 
and the children laugh and play. All nature seems to 
be glad and bright under the influence of the balmy

for
o plan 
ty for
things spring.

This is a time of music. If one is energetic enough 
to get up early in the morning and go out of doors, 
one will be well repaid. It sounds sometimes as if all

and bright and beautiful now, that, mud or no mud, 
work or no work, we are all heartily glad that once

A CANADIAN COUSIV.

could 
re out

more it is spring.
Penhold, Alta., April 1st.&:1 the birds in the country had agreed to meet and give 

a concert.
udden-

Blackbirds, robins. canaries. sparrows,
wrens, all join in the chorus, and the solemn crows A Dish-washing Game.i.” he

id It? 
End It

sit round and caw a sweet accompaniment. And the 
morning, chorus is not the only one. At night in every 
pool the frogs keep up their ceaseless song. Innumer
able wild ducks and snipe quack and scream and 
whistle, and the ” mud-hens ” call plaintively, " Come 
back ! Come back !” The song perhaps test loved of 
all is just beginning, and will soon be in full swing— 
the evening hymn of the mosquito. Barnyard sounds 
are also plentiful. The cow-bellk' tinkle as the cows 
come home at milking time, hungry calves call for their 
suppers, and the little chicks chirp and twitter as they 
settle down for the night.

Country life in spring Is very beautiful, especially 
to those who live in cities and view it longingly from 
a distance. But the farmers and their families find 
plenty of other occupations besides enjoying the sights 
and sounds of nature. The fields are waiting for at- * 
tention, and the farmer has to1 tramp up and down for 
miles behind plow or harrow or seeder. On some 
farms there are thousands of roots to be picked off the 
fields, and this means days of aching backs and blis
tered hands. And the poor folks can’t rest even when 
they leave their fields for the day. If they inly could 
stop then, it wouldn’t be so bad, but the cows will not 
milk themselves, unfortunately, and when supper is 
over, '■ the hard-working man ” has to set out for 
them.

On Mondays, before I go to school,
I wash the dishes.

So Bridget can sort this clo'es.
To help me to get them quickly done 
I’ve made up a game that’s. lots of fun, 

And here Is the way it goes :

It’s mother’s rule

non-
iulous

haust
thers.

” Over and over again 
The brook through the meadow flows, 
And over and over again 
The ponderous mill-wheel goes.
Once doing will not suffice,
Though doing be not In vain.
And blessing falling us once or twice 

May come If we try again.”

■ "

The forks are voyagers, and their wives 
Are the tablespoons and the silver knives ;

The teaspoons are babies wee ;
Eacji platter, saucer and cup’s a boat 
In which from the dishpan port they float— 

They're shipwrecked when out at sea.

■

! 'ImiM
>

since 
i too 
round 
to be

:
God gives victory, often very suddenly, to 

those who have been patieWtly plodding on day 
after day for years. Then think of the encour
agement here for parents, teachers and pastors. 
If they keep on adding line to line, precept to 
precept, although very little impression may seem 
to be made, never fear but that some day the 
word of God so faithfully Instilled will become 
quick and powerful and sharper than &fiy two- 
edged sword, and the citadel so long besieged will 
surrender to God. But, remember, work is not 
e ho ugh. The ark of God was carried in the van
of that mysterious procession ; every day it cir
cled the city, and one day in the weed it passed 
round it seven times. We, too, must carry the 
ark—the sign of God's presence—always with us, 
praying each day for the souls we seek to win for 

: Him, and praying most of all on Sundays.
, >

" We cannot measure the need 
Of even the tiniest flower.
Nor check the flow of the golden eande 
That run through a Single hour.
But the morning dews must fall.
And the sun and summer rain 
Must do their part and perform It all.

Over and over again.”

M
■ minner,

citons
iptlon
urned

The soapeud breakers dash fierce and high. 
But all hands are saved, and rubbed "till dry.

The wrecks are towed in to shore,
In closet harbor they safely stay 
’Till sailing date on another day.

They bravely embark once more.

imper 
desire 
inder- 
But. 

is re- 
Pom's 
kind, 
con-

eying 
I-day, 
sr. a 
could
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And washing the dishes in this way 
Is nothing but fun. And I always say— 

And mother agrees with me—
” If work’s on hand it’s a splendid plan 

To do it the jolllest way you can.”
Just try it yourself and see.-

—Good Housekeeping.
Some cows have nice dispositions, and come home 

just4 at milking time., so as not, to give any <rouble, 
but others are not so accommodating, and, temped by 
the fresh-springing grass, they wander on for miles. 
The farmer blesses them gently as he wanders after 
them, but at last he gets them in the stable, and his 
fun begins.

Ztje Quiet ${our.and
ibout 
It be 
,w ?” 
ble,” 
i off,

-The Daily Bound.
The sober old milch cows are soon dis

posed Jof, but now ,and then there is a wild heifer to 
break in to milk, and this is rather exciting. She 
kicks and plunges, and if she is not well fastened, at
tempts to use horns as well as hoofs. The farmer 
sticks i to it, however, and presently succeeds in tying 
her hind legs with a rope. This, by rights, should fix 
her, but she t has no intention of giving in so soon. 
She waits till her master is settling down on his milk
ing stool, and then she calmly ii^s down, 
jumps up and applies a persuader, but, of course, has 
to take the

” Over and over again.
No matter which way I turn,
I always find in the book of life 
Some lessons I have to learn.
I must take my turn at the mill.
I must grind out the golden grain,
I must work at my task with a resolute will. 

Over and over again.”

elite.

do a 
ders. Then let ua be as confident of victory as Israel 

was. The great shout of praise and triumph 
rose before the battle began. God fated promised

The people of Jericho are hiding behind close- part,‘and, hopeless as^t^stemed^ they°were quite 

ly-barred gates ; no one is allowed to go In or sure He would keep His' word. Don’t we some- 
out, for the enemy’s camp is near at hand, times get discouraged because no visible result 
Wonderful tales are told of the magical power ex- follows our obedience ? We are pleased to call 
ercised by the great host encamped in Gilgal, and our faithlessness “humility," saying that we are 
whose attack is daily expected. One tiling is not wise or good enough to do any great work, 
certainly known in Jericho, the fact that in some Let us remember Jericho, and believe that God Is 
mysterious way the river Jordan was stopped in able to conquer by weak and feeble instruments, 
its headlong descent to the Dead Sear—dammed In fact. He sometimes chooses inadequate instru- 
up at the time of harvest when it overflows all mente on purpose, so that it may be very plain 
its banks—that the Israelites might cross over that the victory is His gift, 
dryshod. going up against the Midianites, who were " aa

It is early morning, anti the army of Israel is grasshoppers for multitude ; for both they anti 
astir. Will the city be attacked to-day ? It their camels were without number." With only 
looks like it, for see the long procession stream- 32,000 men he might well fear defeat; but God 
tag out of the cartip and marching round the told him that his army was too large, lest the 
walls. Not a word is spoken during that strange people vaunt themselves, saying, “Mine own hand 
march. The mem on the walls of Jericfaio gaze in hath saved me.”
astonishment and terror. Is this a» magical and afraid were sent home, the little army of 10,- 
charm, or has the Israelite army gone mad ? 000 was still too large. Gideon showed great
After circling the city once the procession marches faith when he obediently reduced his force to 300, 
back to camp. For six days this apparently and went out against the great host of Midiala 
meaningless parade is repeated. Hie people of with no weapons, trusting only in the power of 
Jericho become used to it, and their fears fade as God.
they see that no attempt is made to attack them. We are all given three great lessons to study 
But on the seventh day there is a change in the qver and over again, because they are so diffl- 
proceedkngs, for the procession starts unusually cult. Hie first we learn through many a failure, 
early and goes round tfae city seven times. many a defeat—the knowledge of our own weak- 
Silently the men of war continue their weary and neee. The second is harder to learn, but far 
monotonous round. They are obeying orders, as more valuable—dependence qp the almighty power 
soldiers are bound to do, but it seems a useless of God. The third is, "God helps those who 
expenditure of time and energy. At least, it help themselves."
would seem so ; but the God who has helped them When we fail, it proves that we have been 
so often has commanded it, and He can conquer trusting too much in ourselves, too little in God, 
for and with them by any means He chooses to or idly expecting Him to do everything. But 
make use of. Then comes the command : don’t let us forget that an apparent failure is 
" Shout, for the Lord hath given you tfae city !” often a great victory. A daily march round a 
At the sound of the trumpets, and the great city seemed a hopeless way of conquering it, end 
shout of triumph which suddenly rises from all our Lord’s death on the Cross seemed a hopeless 
the men of war, the massive walls, which they way of winning dominion over the world. Only 
couM never break through alome, fall down flat God can foresee réduits. Our part is to do our 
and the city is easily won. duty seven days in the week, and not tatir too

Hiis sounds more like a legend or fairy tale much, as I am doing now, having, as usual over- 
Th« happy than sober history, doesn’t it ? Yet it is a type stepped my allotted space. HOPE
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rope off before the heifer can get up. Then, 
in desperation, he makes up his mind to milk her end 
take all the kicks coming without saying a wx>rd. But 
the animal has another trick left, and she simply holds 
her milk and refuses to give any. At last, however, 
the master gets a pail of chop to coax her with, and 
whilst she- is busy with this, before she remembers what 
was going on, he has her milked. Heifers like this 
dont often give very much milk after all the trouble, 
and as the farmer ruefully surveys his bruises aud the 
little drop of milk in the pail, he wonders, “ What’s 
the good of milking, anyway ?”

The milking over, one more pleasant job remains— 
the calf-feed mg.
Pail® as the farmer brings them their milk, and half*a 
dozen charge him with waving tails and tongues ex
pectant. They seem to have an idea that they should 

1 drink at once, out of one pail, and it takes quite 
a persuasion to teach them more sensible
methods.
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The calves hear the rattle of thebeen
ning
»rsa- When those who were fearful

few
e&dy

The new calves, which have to learn to 
rïnk, are the best, however, 

obstinate, in their 
and kick.

than
They are even more 

They bunt,
and twist, and wriggle, and lie down, and 

uPset the milk, and do anything at all but drink, till 
sometimes they have to be fairly starved Into obedi
ence.

her
way, than the heifer.to

,
for
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and

In between all this work, however, even the farmer 
,, es a holiday once in a while, if he is not too old. 

n the spring a young man’s fancy lightly turns to 
oughts of love,” and he thinks he will set out and 

call on 
business

rms.

too
and

a young lady friend.
with pleasure, and he has to take a load of

® OVer the girl’s father, so he loads up his wagon 
with sacks
miles td

and He likes to combine
or

and starts out.lead
Pono

Perhaps he has several 
&°’ and he jogs along, enjoying the bright 

ns me and the beautiful spring scenery.
cross'6 ^ Soon marred. Here is a bog he has to 

’ and the spring thaws have left it full and soft. 
cautl'ously selects the firmest-looking place,

J??8 horses on. In they flounder, but the wagon 
c s. and one of the horses lies down.
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A Devonshire Idyl. and ‘learnt her behavior,’ he forgot all about neatly plaited Sunday cap, over which she places 
‘Lizbuth’ for the second time, and thought her little old black silk bonnet, the full white 
Tarnasina the finest name that ever was, and I borders framing the withered cheeks. I wish we 
really think that he enjoyed himself all the more could follow her, as with her “clean, blue-cheriktid . 
because his missus had had her way. apron tied on, the black * turnover ’ pinned across

“As the years passed on, Tarnasina and the five ‘vitty,’ the turves raked together to 'keep her fire 
children succeeding her, well brought up by their alive, the door key hidden in the thatch, she starts 
parents, were all out in the world, some with off for her three-mile walk to sell her 
children of their own, and others with homes in ries.

w;
■ I hope you are not tired of my chatter about 

Devonshire, for I want to pass on to you a rem
nant or two of one of the sweetest bits of local 
patchwork I have ever come across; and this 
patchwork is made up of real bits which have 
been treasured in the memory of a real person, 
about real people who lived in the Devonshire 
nook of which she writes, a half 
tury ago. Mrs. O’Neill is the author,

S"> not only of the Devonshire Idyls from 
which I have stolen her story of 
“ Mary's old Mug,” but also of an
other book full of local touches, called 
“ Told in the Dimpses,’*-' which means

ÏMgoosebor-‘Her’ll never see eighty again, for all her’s 
so spry, and what us'11 do for our 
arrants when the Lord pleases to tak. 
her, I don’t know, not I,’ said the 
farmer’s wife who buys her gOoseW 
r*es, and entrusts her with the eggs she
for her into the reels of cotton*1*!^ 

ounce of cloves, the quarter of 'blue; 
the pound of blacking, at the villa»»
shop- *

“ Tucked away in her basket on her 
return journey are helpful neighborly 
gifts, ‘an odd duck’s egg, a bit of cold 
bacon, or a figgy cake hot from the 
oven. ‘ What can a body want more ’ 
asks grateful Molly, ‘than a full belly 
a warm back, and a good thatched 
roof over their heads ?’ ”

At last the end

a cen-

i

is to carry to Ashcombe and

twilight, the gloaming or the dusk. 
These books have been lent to me, but 
I must try to get them if still in print, 
and don’t I wish I could hand them 

. to the readers of our Home Magazine 
in their entirety, instead of Snipped up 
into little bits, as our limit of space 
makes imperative ?

This particular idyl is introduced 
by a very delightful description. “Yes, 
‘Mary’s old Mug’ is full of Devonshire 
pictures, and Devonshire pictures 
not be described in those 
words which we all understand, being 
what are taught in the board schools, 
so If you were not born in Devonshire, 
as I was, you will not understand 
about the little cottage standing on the 
slopihg side of the ‘goyle,’ nor that a 
‘dishwasher’ is just a little bird with a

on
•L V ‘

can- 
common comes,

writer of Molly's simple littleand the
, . - - annals.to whom she has already given the old 

blue mug, is fetched hastily to her 
bedside. “ God bless ’ee, my dear I 
knowed you’d come ! No, you caîi’t 
do nothing for me. You can’t givers 

a new inside, and this one s womd 
right out. I’ve worked hard -n 
time, 1 have, and the children's all put 
out in the world ; and now I’m going 
to my old man, and he’ll be main glad 
to see me. The things is all ready in 
the big chest, and I’m all washed and 
clean ; folks won’t haVe much trouble 
to lay me ‘vitty’ in my coffin

white breast and a short tail, which 
makes the prettiest bob curtsies, 
it stands on the edge of that fairy 
waterfall in Liddicombe Lake. The cot
tage stood, then, on the side of the 

I goyle, and old Mary lived in it.
1 Years and years ago Mary’s man built

it to bring home his 
was a proper Devonshire maid, 

%nd slim, with bright

mras
’ l ift

SHADOW RIVBB, TRIBUTARY TO MU8KOKA

Grand Trunk Railway Sjstem.

LAKES.

‘ Missus ’ to. She far-away lands, whilst honest Jan had 
straight to rest in the “God’s acre” 

black eyes, and

19-beeti laid Jem come?”

When Jem comes, her eldest lad. a man of 
sixty, he bows his head and “cries his heart out ” 
whilst she whispers what cannot fail to comfort I 
him, and with the words, almost inaudible 

‘I m quite ready,” passes peacefully to the sleep 
which on this side eternity knows no waking 

As I look into the old blue mug she bequeathed 
me,” says the writer of this true story, “I see all 
the memories it is full of, the familiar old face, 
with its lines smoothed out by the tender hand of 
death, smiling out of the net borders she herself 
hud plaited, at the old friends who had gathered 
around to show their respect to one who had 
lived out a long life amongst them, a hard life, 
but never a discontented or abject one, and with 
the memories come a glint of the sunshine and 
the scent of the moorland, and almost the very 
sound of the ringing voices of the children's 
hymns which attended her to her grave at the 
side of her faithful Jan.”

A somewhat colorless life, perhaps some of my 
readers may say, but surely one which in its 
sweet content and self-forgetfulness cannot be 
without its wholesome lesson in the ‘‘art and joy 
of humble life.” H A B.

... . near by, but Mary

mJds be^nfwhen Z yoTng' munTud ‘walkS stlfmug

church bells on a Sunday afternoon, he with a bit lere too full ohl whose„ h“nds
of lad’s-love in his buttonhole, and she with her IZl to have mïch to "" ^ ^
‘common prayer’ folded in a clean cotton hand- tiown quiet and knittin»
kerchief with a pink border to it, and a spray o^hne k">tt,ng.
of flow wing thyme put in to mark the I'salms, L,
she t1 >ught it was about time to do something
more than walk to church together, and so, when
Jan said to her, ‘What be thinking of, Molly,
then ?’ she spoke up and said, ‘Where be us gwine
to live to, Jan? There ain’t no cot that I know
here abouts, and thee mustn’t set thyself down
fur away from thy work ?’ Jan proposes that
they should live with his mother, but wise M lly
declines. ‘Nay, lad, nay. I don’t hold with wo
livyers under one roof.
selves, Jan, and let I be missus in it.’
with the help of Molly’s ‘feyther,’ Jan built that.
little house mostly with his own bands, and in it
for more than sixty years Mary ‘lay down missus
and got up master,’ as we say hereabouts. Jan
was a brave, steady chap, and he lived out his
appointed span of life in that little
cob cottage with the thatched roof, and
never knew but what he was master
of it.

goyle, i l
-

:
i
i

y
spare for sitting 

But Mary had plenty 
Her man was gone, her children 

gone, and her own little bits of work 
easily done up early in the day.

The story tells touchingly of brave Molly's 
sturdy efforts to maintain her independence how 
she could no longer afford the gooseberry pie 
which at Whitsuntide had never failed to 
on their homely table, for they had 
before anyone else, for had not John built the 
house Tn a goyle, that ran east and west, and 
ans loo from the cold north winds, with its 
garden sloping to the southern

” But poor John was gone, and so was goose
berry pie in that cottage. For when the parish 
allows you one and sixpence a week 'tis all you 
can do to buy your loaf of bread, your bit of tea 
and now and then a quarter of a' pound of but
ter. One and sixpence won’t buy every tiling,
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Give us a place to our- 
And so, f<sun.
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Domestic Economy. .
Worry and hard work use up much

nerve force,

.He was slow a!mi steady, but 
she was ‘ flippant on her feet ’ and 
sharp with her tongue, and ordered all 
that came into the house, anti most 
that went out of it.”

The following episode gives a pretty 
little picture of how Molly got her 
way without J an finding out why ho 
did not always get his. 
first baby arrived, J an wanted ‘ the 
little maid ’ called LiZbuth, Betty for 
short, 
said

P
ti

r- and so leave less nerve ti
force for exercise, 
hand, the exercise will free the blood 
from

11But, on the other
a
si

some of its impurities, and thus 
counteract the effect of

reown
It alworry.

seems almost as if pure blood were as 
valuable to exercise as strong blood 

The blood of the Indians, who can 
run fifty miles in the day, is not 
strong, at least it is not strong be-

“ When the N
’ -i is

• or- Piis.after his mother, but Mary 
Us’ 11 call her Tarnasina, after 

my granny who gave me the blue mug 
there.’ The missus held her tongue 
till the Sunday came when she and her 
gossips took the child to church. As 
she hitched up the big teakettle to the 
chimney crook, and raked up the ashes 
before starting, she said to her 

1 tell 'ce what, Jan, us'11 have a drop 
o’ elderberry wine to-night, and a hot 
toast in it.

cc
gi
al
sicause of much food, but it is apparent

ly very pure. K
re

If you would take much exercise with 
case and enjoyment,, here is a summing 
UP °f the main points : Be careful and 
temperate in diet ; go to bed early ; 
breathe 
and

. Pa
to
himan.

il th
correctly ; use light clothing 

proper shoes ; do the exercise cor- 
rectlv ; especially practice the indi
vidual parts of it by themselves b 
lot t hand till they become easy and half 
automatic ; play games or use some 
"t Iter form'

lhII Wilt thee broach the
little cask before us J am ?
and I’ll dust out grandmother’s mug, 
and us’ll drink the little maid's health 
out of it.

shgo away $ e -■> ta
jl an

Us couldn’t do no less, 
could us, seeing tier’s named to grand
mother ?’

doit
of competition ; move 

rhythmically ; use, if possible, the large
muscles

th:11 ON THK MAGNETAWAN

Gland Trunk Railway Syst

Jan scratched tiis head, and 
a bit, ‘ No, us 

and quite for-
though Elizabeth 

The story goes on to 
tell how when the parson had said ''Tarnasina, 1 
baptize thee,” J an looked round at his wife,
“saw her winking away a bright tear, as 
thought of t lie grandmother who 
good to her, and taught her to spin and

RIVER. ey,
made answer after 
couldn’t, I 
got how lie 
such a line

of the body, and let each 
movement be a preparation for the
rest

he
s’pose, ’ 

had 
name. ' ’

rill. kn
'I' before serious fatigue has 

been reached ; and, last, but not least, 
u '1 ■ 1 v during exercise ; throw your whole 

ll<a''' nmi into the pursuit.

St! livonce Mai.v never wanted anything, not she 
■od, as she would say many a time 

have gooseberries in their garden spots
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had been so sun. ' ’ onK belly

ness against
sympathizing attentions, watchful- 

mling others’ sensitiveness, these cost 
®iy little, hut they are price leas in value.
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is so much to see, and do, and learn. You know 
there must be a continual learning on a farm, 
if it is to be a success at all. One must find 
out scientific methods, aind know how to do 
things in the very best way, and why they are 
to be done in that way. It is necessary to read, 
to take the very best agricultural journals, and 
keep up-to-date in every line. To be thoroughly 
interested is to be happy.

On the other hand, where there is overwork, 
** that’s another story.” as Kipling says, 
not pleasant to be overworked.

To Oar Lady Readers.
We are now offering premiums which will de

light your hearts. When we bought these we had 
you all in mind, and we have what you all want. 
In obtaining them you can give us just what we 
want—new subscribers.

Wrist and hand bags such as we offer you are 
what every girl and woman must have. How can 
you get them easier than by securing new sub
scribers to the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” ? 
miss this chance.

mm

Don’tIt is 
It is usually 

the women who complain most of this malady, 
and for them purely something can be done. Are 
things not as handy as they should be ? Are 
there no labor-saving devices about our homes ? 
Are there no means of saving steps, so that we 
may have a little while every afternoon in which 
to rest or to read ? These are pertinent ques
tions.

It is a good one.
By looking up the premium page, 601, you 

will get some idea of the quality of these bags. 
When you see them you will want one.

.
Mrs. Bright’s Way.

Good morning, Mrs. Darke. Here you are, as 
usual, surrounded by your interesting group of lovely 
children. I almost envy you. Certainly you should

'•M
on Dear Friends, —Since bidding adieu to you last 

I have written just exactly six letters for the 
Ingle Nook—six of them .'—and have torn them 
all up ! You see, there were about five thousand 
things I wanted to say—no, hardly five thousand, 
I must take a little off that, or you will be' 
thinking there has been a huge mistake 
where, and that Lawrence Boythorn has got into 
Dame Durden’s shoes.
Dickens ?)

And now, let us get right down to business. 1)6 a haPPy mother.”
Let us make our next number of the Ingle Nook “ Happy. indeed 1 Why, you know nothing about
a “Labor-saving” number. I am sure every one troubles, Mrs. Bright. I am almost worn out. I
who knows of even one labor-saving device will am kePt on the go from morning till night. Myra 
be glad to tell it, for the Isake of helping some is teething, and is very troublesome. Children make 
other sister who, perhaps, is overworked and s° much work- Just imagine what It means to have y§ 
has not happened to think of just that plan. We five- and the eldest not nine years old. I have too 
farmer girls and women ought to be just one big many. If I had only one, now, I could manage to get
family in this respect, and I hope we of the Ingle aI°n8 very well without a servant, and wouldn’t have to
Nook shall be. work myself almost to death.

1 shall be very glad to collect amd publish in look after.” 
our next number any useful hint that may be “ oh- no. Mrs. Darke ! I believe in large families,
submitted to me. I will not make this a com- ,f y°u had only one you would be very apt to spoil 
petition, for that would spoil it all, wouldn’t it? lhe child. Doesn’t your husband need boys to help 
It will just be a "free-will offering,” from which. hlm on the farm, and don’t you want girls to help you 
I trust, each of us may obtain some benefit. J ust indoors ? Of late years, the baby crop has failed in 
jot down any “notion” on a post card, if you many Instances, and numbers of farmers are 
haven t time to write more. Address, “Farmer’s 1° know what to do on account of the scarcity of 
Advocate,” Winnipeg, Man., and I am sure the he,P* Every farmer should have half a dozen children 
whole Ingle Nook will acknowledge it gratefully, at least. A man who couldn't, or wouldn’t I should 
as well as— DAME DURDEN. say. support comfortably and educate that many must

be a very useless mortal Indeed. Your fine boys can 
help you considerably now, before and after school 
hours.”
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(By the way, do you read 
Well, as I was saying, there 

whole lot of things that I wanted to say all at 
once, and they kept going down in such a hig- 
gledy, piggledy sort of fa$*iiont that I just got 
disgusted, and tore them all up ; the papers, of 
course, not the ideas.

• Well, after tearing up the sixth, I was not 
just in very good humor. One hates to 
wasting time; and yet, after all, is one ever 
wasting time when one is trying ? That is a
question. However, when I was just getting as 
"mad” as could be, I put the scraps of paper 
away, right out of sight, and went out and sat 
down on the green grass, in the shade of a tree.
It’s a fine plan, that. When you are out of sorts, 
just go away by yourself for a little while, and 
sit down in the very quietest, pleasantest spot 
you can find, for a little rest. Then you will 
get time to cool off and become sane again. You 
know I always hold that one is hardly normal 
when one is cross, or blue, or unhappy; at least, 
without having some really good cause for being 
so. It’s simply wonderful, when you do this, to 
see how qpickly the clouds begin to rise and dis
sipate, until nothing is left but just the "teeni
est” little bit of mist, efven that all shot through 
with bright beams that give promise of 
And so you find yourself again quite calm and 
happy, with the sunshine and the green grass 
and the waving trees all about you—just as they my lord ; 
are—and you begin to wonder whether there were 
really any clouds at all or not, or whether you 
had not been, for a little while, only a disagree- ’1 Why I 
able old crosspatch.

Well, as I sat beneath the trees, I presently 
found myself listening to the birds, 
out in great chorus.

were a One is quite enough to ' 1
y

be
going 

i glad 
idy in 
d and
rOU.t P. S.—Goodness me ! The crankiness has all 

There isn’t a little bit of a cloud left.gone.
This letter is higgledy-piggledy too. 
less, I have come to the conclusion that editing 
the Ingle Nook is, after all, the pleasantest task 
in the world. d p

Newer the-
But, really, Mrs. Bright, the mother of a large 

family has to work very hard when she has no hired 
help. Now, Myra disturbs me at night, and I have 
to rise early in the morning to prepare breakfast. 
Then, I have to get the boye ready for school. Such 
a flock of youngsters to wait upon !’’

" Wily. Mrs. Darke, you don’t surely mean to tell 
me that you wait upon those three sturdy, active boys. 
Surely not. They are quite able to wait on them
selves,

an of 
out, 

imfort
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aking. 
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see all 

face.
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Humorous.
,

Putting One’s Foot In It.*—" I never open my 
mouth but I put my foot in it,” was the curious com
plaint of some unlucky wight, who might have re
ceived consolation had he reflected on the number of 
offenders that daily keep him- company, 
man’s remark to the English nobleman who was in the 
habit of affably conversing with soldiers,—“I like

there’s nothing of the gentleman about 
you,” offers an example of the kind, 
deaths ?"

and help you a good deal besides, Eddie 
dear, don’t you love to help mother ?”

" Mother won’t let me,” replied Eddie. ” She says,
* Run out and play, and don’t bother me.’ Then I go 
out with papa in the field, and have a jolly, time. Papa 
and I are great chums.”

“ There, now, Mrs. Darke, Eddie is telling tales out 
of school. He Is a willing little man. Why don’t 
you-allow him to help you ? Keep the children busy.
If not at work, they are very apt to be in mischief, 
for we read that ’ Satan finds some misdhlef still for 
idle hands to do.”

" But, Mrs. Bright, do you mean to say that the 
boys should do housework, such as sweeping, washing 
dishes, etc. If Eddie, Bruce and Frankie had been ||i 
gir ls I should have set them at work some time ago.
But I never thought of it, since they are boye. I 
have to do all the housework myself."

” That is where you are making a great mistake,
Mrs. Darke, 
girls ? 
them ? 
friend.

ind of 
ierself
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1 life, 
with 

î and 
very 
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t the

The Guards-more.

you.

" How many 
" Nine.”asked a hospital physician, 

ordered medicine for ten !” ” Yes,
but one would not take it,” was the startling reply. 
" Hello ! where are you going at this time of night ?” 

They were said a gentleman to his servant. ” You are after no 
A cat-bird was gurgling good. I’ll warrant.” 

and trilling (by the way, why did they give so 
ugly a name to so sweet a songster ?—he seldom
mews) ; a tiny yellow warbler was swelling his would you attend my funeral ?” 
wee throat on the top of a young spruce ; an- was the hasty answer, 
other species of warbler, a little, steel-colored 
fellow—I don’t know his name, but I wish I did
—was at it too ; farther away a meadow-lark was consolatory reply, 
piping his weird, silvery siong ; from the heart of 
the swamp a white-throated sparrow was reitera
ting his, “I love dear Canada, Canada, Canada!”
It was a concert well worth listening to, and 
a peculiar one too. Here there were five different 
songsters, each singing his own song, and yet the 
result was harmony. That’s the strange thing 
about bird-songs. Have you ever noticed it ?
No matter how many birds warble at once there 
is always harmony

af my 
in its 
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d joy

" Please, sir, mistress sent me
for you, sir,” was the response, 
to the waiter of his club :

A gentleman said 
" Michael, if I should die.

” Willingly, sir,” 
Well, Michael, that isn’tB.

very complimentary.” 
sir.

” No, sir ; I didn't mane that 
I wouldn't be seen there, sir,” was the waiter's

Why can't boys work indoors as well as 
then what is to hinder 

a bit of personal experience, my 
— I hadn’t a girl at all, so I taught my boy» 

when they were just little tots to help me with the 
housework.
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A millionaire, railway-king has a brother who is 
deaf, while he himself was remarkable as having a very 
prominent nose. Once this railway-king dined at a 
friend’s house, where he sat between two young ladies, 
who talked to him very loudly, rather to his annoy
ance, but he said nothing. Finally, one ot them 
shouted a commonplace remark, and then said in an 
ordinary tone to the other : ” Did you ever see such
a nose in all your life ?" " Pardon me, ladles,” said
the millionaire ; “ It is my brother who is deaf !”
We can imagine the horror of the lady who indulged 
in such personal remarks, yet she was no more awk
wardly placed than the hero of the following. When
dining at a certs*n castle a Mr. T----- , after the ladies
retired, remarkeo to a gentleman present that the lady 
who had sat on his right was the ugliest woman he 
had ewer seen. " I am sorry to hear," said the 
gentleman, " that you think my wife so ill-looking.” 
" Oh no, sir ; I meant the lady who sat on my left. I 
made a mistake.” " Well, sir, she is my sister.”

The lecturer put his foot in it as thoroughly when he 
prefaced his discourse upon the rhinoceros with, " I 
must beg you to give me your undivided attention ; 
indeed, it is absolutely Impossible that you could form 
a true idea of the hideous animal of which we are 
about to speak unless you keep your eyes fixed on me.” 
A certain preacher discoursing upon Bunyan and his 
works, caused a titter among his hearers by exclaim
ing, “ In these days, my brethren, we want more 
Bunyans.” Another clergyman pleaded earnestly with 
his parishoners for the construction of a cemetery for 
their parish, asking them to consider the " deplorable 
condition of thirty thousand Christian Englishmen 
living without Christian burial ” Still more curious 
was the clerical slip with which we conclude. A 
gentleman said to the minister. “ When do you expect 

again ?” " Never,” sc id the
reverend gentleman, solemnly ; “ the deacon is in
heaveei."

They are stronger ; 
Listen to

Such a comfort those boys were. Nothing 
was too hard to do for mother. When I felt poorly 
they wouldn’t allow me to do m. turn, and they often 
took up my breakfast to my room. Now they are 
married, they are just as good to their wives. 
Marion (she is James’ wife) said to me the other day, 

’ Mother, I have the very best husband in the world.
When I was 111, he did everything as 

well or better than a servant would have done.?
Mrs. Darke, teach your boys to work in the kitchen, 
and by-and-bye their wives will thank you., 
give them a lesson."
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rent-

And so my worry all 
Passed, and I- began to think what a good thing 
country life is, and how I would not want to 
give up the pleasure of listening to my birds for 
all the chances in the world of hearing cJ 
sional Patti, or a Calve, or a Paderewski,
Kubelik, or any of the rest of them...........
rather significant that the highest tribute 
Pay to a singer is, “She sings like a bird,” or 
to a violinist, “Those high notes were absolutely 
vVrd'^'ke ? And yet our little entertainers give 
heir music free to all, and only ask to be let 

hve and he happy.
Do we appreciate the little fellows as we 

should ? Do we appreciate any of our advan
tages as we should ? Do we even begin to see, 
and hear, and think, and feel as we should ? Or 
*h- We n<d °ften, from the very commonness of 

lngs, allow our ears to grow deaf, and our 
eyes blind, and our thoughts humdrum, amd our 
earts thankless ?—when we know, or ought to 

know, if 
living

He is so kind.
an occa- 

or a
Yea,

Jsn’t it 
one can

Let me
with 

ming 
and 

•rly ; 
hing 
cor- 

indi-

" Eddie, dear, you can sweep the floor, can’t you?" 
" Yes, ma’am ; of course I can. That’s easily

done. ”
Well now, take the broom and sweep the kitchen.”

Eddie went to work with a will, and Mrs. Bright 
brought the dish-pan, scraped the dishes, placed them 
in the pan. then poured hot water on them, and said :

Now. Bruce and Frankie. I want to give you a 
lesson in dish-washing. Your mother Is very tired. She 
has been working hard for your comfort, now It is 
your turn to help her. Bruce, deer, you wash the 
dishes, and Frankie will wipe them, while mother is 
dressing little Myra, 
for you to do. 
chairs—this way. dear, 
now. There, 
children are, Mrs. Darke.”

The boys finished their work, and ran out to where 
their father was working in the field. In a little 
while they came back In great spirite. Eddie said • 
“ Mrs. Bright, do you know what ? Father has given 
me just a lovely filly foal for my very own."

And," said Bruce, " be has given me e beautiful

be
half

iome 
3 v e 
arge 
each 
the 
has 

east, 
.hole

Here, Dottle, love, is something 
Take this duster, and dust off the 

That’s a smart little woman 
see what fine willing workers your

we don’t, that more than half the joy of 
comes from keeping the ear keen and the 

eye sharp, and the thought active and the heart 
•■esponsivo 
You?—and if

Now, you know what I mean, don't 
you don’t, just think it out, please. 

I m sorry so many people find only drudgery 
n a farm. When this is the case there must be

somethin
rhful-
cost ir wrong somewhere ; there must be over- 

°rk, or lack of interest.
®e how there

to see Beacon S-
It is inconceivable to 

can be lack of interest where there

. :'-t ifS'vï
' - »,
- " 7 V

7 ; t
■
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ï
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Things That Never Die.

The pure, the bright, the beautiful.
That stirred our hearts in youth.

The impulses ol wordless prayer.
The dreams of love and truth ;

The longings after something lost,
The spirit's yearning cry,

The striving after better hopes—
These things can never die.

The timid hand stretched forth to aid 
A brother in his need,

A kindly word in grief’s dark hour,
That proves a friend indeed ;

The plea for mercy softly breathed.
When Justice threatens nigh ;

The sorrow of a contrite heart—
These things shall never die.

Thi memory of a clasping hand, 
l-ue pressure of a kiss,

And all the trifles, sweet and frail,
That make up love's first bliss 

If with a firm, unchanging faith.
And holy trust and high.

Those hands have clasped, those lips have 
These things shall never die.

The cruel and the blitter word,
That wounded as it fell ; ~

The chilling want of sympathy 
We feel but cannot tell ;

The hard repulse that chills the heart. 
Whose hopes were bounding high.

In an unfading record kept—
These things shall never die.

up and left the home nest, I have been lonely indeed, 
for I am very fond of little ones. I have often talked 
of adopting a little girl, but I believe in hereditary 
influences, and as it is difficult to obtain satisfactory 
information concerning the parentage of orphans from 
abroad, I have been afraid to assume the responsibility. 
But here is a chance for me now. You told me you 
had too many. Gfve me little Dorothy, then you will 
have one less, and you know I would be good to her. 
Now, don’t laugh. I am in earnest. What do you 
say ?"

little white calf ; just born last night. He said we 
were such good boys to work that we deserved to' be 
rewarded and, encouraged. Oh. it is twenty minutes 
to nine. Time to start to school, Eddie.”

" Mother," saM Eddie, ** where’s my geography ? 
Oh, I believe 1 left it up on my bedroom table.

” Then run up after it, Eddie," said Mrs. Bright. 
" Surely you don’t want your mother to go. îhere, 
tlmt’s a smart boy,” as he ran up for the book. t Then the trio of merry boys marched off to school.

** Now. my friend," said Mrs. Bright. " please ex
cuse my plain speaking, but you have actually been 
■polling your children. Take my advice, and turn 
over a new leaf at once, for their sake and for your 
own. Your boys are fine; active little men, and they 
appear to enjoy work. Now that they are broken in, 
as it were, don’t act as though you expected them to 
become weary in well-doing.
Make them help you every morning.

su
d ■

■

" Oh, Mrs. Bright, I couldn’t think of such a thing 
as giving away Dottle, even to you. 
lovely darling. We couldn’t possibly spare her."

’’ There, I was pretty sure you didn’t mean it when 
you said you had too many. There is room for them 
all in the true mother-heart. Well. Mrs. Darke. I 
Shall have to be satisfied with borrowing one of my 
grandchildren occasionally, if you really won’t spare

MRS. A. ROOD.

She is just a

Keep them at work.
You need rest

and fresh air. Instead of wearing yourself out trotting 
around waiting on those strong, healthy boys, take 
the two little girle.jgo out in the garden and enjoy the 
glorious, health-giving sunshine. You are nervous. This 
will help to strengthen your nerves. There le nothing 
like teaching the children habits of industry very early 
in life. Children accustomed to be waited upon are 
apt to grow up selfish and indolent, and we all know 
that an indolent man has a very poor chance of suc
ceeding in life. But don’t scold the little fellows, 
Give them praise and encouragement when they try to 

Love Is the mighty conqueror. I speak 
Won’t you take my ad-

me one of yours." 
Charlottetown, P. E. 1.

■

Of Interest to ladies. ;

1

Fashion decrees the use of the wrist bag, and 
it is just here we wish to assist you with our 
premium offers. To our lady friends who secure 
subscriptions to our magazine we are able to 
offer wrist or hand bags of superior material and 
most beautiful design, that only need to be seen 
to be appreciated. Carefully study our premium 
page, 601, and secure a bag before visiting the 
summer or fall fair.

met—

do their beat, 
from experience, Mra. Darke, 
vice?"

-

“ Thank you, Mrs. Bright. I shall try your recipe. 
I didn’t imagine that the boys would be willing to 
work In the kitchen."

" Why shouldn't they be willing ? And thcie is 
another thing, Mrs. 'Darke. I always taught my 
children to keep all their belongings, such as hats, 
handkerchiefs, books, slates, school-bags, etc., in their 
proper places, and Insisted on strict obedience to this 
rule. Some children are hard to manage, but I think 
yours are very obedient and docile. You should be 
very proud of your boys and girls. Train them up in 
the way they should go. Since my children have grown

The dandelion is not to be despised, 
these lends brightness to the table, like a ray of sun
shine.

A cluster of

A pretty way to use them is to take c shallow 
dish or pan, cover it with cardboard or coarse screen 
wire, stick t'he flower stems through the wire meshes, 
or holes in the cardboard, until they touch the water 
beneath, then make a border of green leaves around 
the mass of yellow blooms, 
may be used with excellent effect for violets, while moss 
may be laid over the wire netting, suggesting a bit of 
greensward sprinkled with these blue-eyed harbingers of 
spring.

Let nothing perns, for every hand 
Must find some work to do ; 

Lose not a chance to weaken love— 
Be firm and just and true.

So shall light that cannot fade 
Ream on thee from on high,

And angel voices say to thee— 
These things shall never die.

i#,s
»

A similar arrangementBB;>

—Charles Dickens.

«OSSIP. Musicians are enthusiastic over the GOSSIP.
GLASGOW AMERICAN SALES.

Messrs. Macdonald, Fraser & Co.’s 
(Ltd.) weekly report says : New arrivals 
comprised three shipments since last week. 
Two of these came from Chicago and one 
from London, Ontario. The former wen 
consigned from J. & J. Watson and Mr. 
Mac battle, the Canadians coming from 
Messrs. Dalgety Bros., the whole forming 
a choice selection of high-class matching 
and Brazilian horses, from 15.3 to lfi.l 
hands, about five and six years old, a 
few vanners and heavy cart horses. Suck 
a choice lot of horses drew

Mr. John Logan, of Murchison, Man., i mmiwa mmee ■ ■
has a fine Shorthorn herd, also quite a Cv I
number of very choice Shorthorn grades 

good as any we have seen yet. The 
stock bull

PIANOART

WITH THE ILLIMITABLE REPEATING ACTION.
A leading educational institution in Toronto uses them exclusively.

now in use is Lord Loggans 
(imp.), sire Monocrst, dam Wild Duchess 
16th, by Treforrest. 
was bred by W. J. Hoskin, Loggans Hill. 
Cornwall, Eng., and brought out to Can
ada last summer, 
strong in constitution, with a grand 
chest and neck, a broad, well-fleshed back, 
deep body and handling qualities of the 
best.

This I hree-year-old

He is a massive bull,

April 13 th,1903.The cows are a large, deep-bodied 
lot, nearly all with very promising calves 
at foot.

Messrs. The Bell Organ & Piano Co., Limited, 

Gentlemen,
a goodly

turnout of buyers, and for all classes a 
fairly good demand

The appearance of the herd in
dicated good breeding and careful han
dling.

was got at the 
Shippers, however, state 

there is not much margin left, owing to 
thw exLiejuie Laiek current in the states ~ 
and Canada.

Will you kindly see that the nine (9) Bell Upright 
Pianos with the Illimitable Repeating Action and the Bell 
Baby Grand, ordered by our Board for the Moulton Ladies' 
College, Toronto, be delivered to the College, Bloor Street 
East, by Monday 20th inst., and oblige,

Muny of the yearling and two- 
year-old heifers give evidence of being 
large, blocky cows of good quality. 
Spicy Robin, Royal Prince Arthur, Prince 
Charlie and Orangeman are the sires of 
most of the matrons of this herd.

quotations.

Best matching horses from 
$300 to $475, vanners from $285 to 
$295, work horses from $275 to $340.

INTER-WESTERN FAIR AT CALGARY 
The management of Calgary’s Summer 

Fair is straining every 
make it one of the leading events 
of the year in the West. The 
prize list, which 
hand, has been thoroughly revised, and 
larger appropriations have been made in 
the more popular classes The buildings 
are being reconstructed and overhauled, 
particularly with a view to accommodat
ing a larger exhibit of live stock. It 
is expected that nearly all the leading 
breeders in the Territories, ns well as n

Yourstruly,

RECENT SHORTHORN SALES.nerve to
I he recent series of June auction sales 

of Shorthorns in the W'estem States has 
resulted

Secretary
has just come to very satisfactorily, as the fol

low ing statement shows :
Rolfe, Iowa, on June 2nd, sold 62 head 
for $14,0<j0, 
per head.

N. A. Lind,

É ii THIS CAR LOADED WITH an average of over $230 
The highest price was $600, 

for the three-year-old imported cow. 
Sweet Bouquet, bought by A. Chrystal, 
Marshall, Mich.
Marathon, Iowa, the same* week, on a

rise SWBmJPi/tNQSi

6r/louvroN Radies (^ilece

____ TORONTO

E. R. Strangland,

large number of Manitoba and British 
Columbia breeders, will be 

the educational

very wet day, with the country largely 
flooded and the people feeling very blue, 
made an average of $240, the Imp. four- 
>ear-old cow, Flora 2nd, selling for $505, 
the highest price of the day.
* Robb, at Morning Sun, Iowa, on June 
6th, made

present. 
feature of 

Lept prominent-
While
the show will be 
ly in the front.

H
HI the requirements 

of the pi en sure-seeking portion of the 
public will also be

A lexander
Send for Catalogue No. 40A.

The BEIL ORGAN & PIANO CO., Ltd., GUELPH, ONT.catered to
most elaborate gymkhana the West has 

is being arranged for, and a 
series of baseball matches between lead-

The an average of over $200, the 
top price, $400, being paid for the three- 
year-old imported cow, Primrose.
Smith & Sons, at Allerton, Iowa, on 
dune 6th. with the railway service badly 
demoralized by washouts, made an aver-

'll
ever seen J. w.

E. Hysop, Killarney, In writing to the 

Advocate receiitly, says

ha\e wintered excellently, 

been good.

Mounet 11653 (21132) ; dam Julia 9310. 

by Louis Blanc 3503 (1722) ; the second 

dam Louie 3619. by Marshall 

third

ing teams in the West will also he a 
strong attraction. Military sports will 
take place on the second day of the fair, 
which

<>ur stock 

Business has 

Our imported Percheron

age of $20QS three cows selling at $500 to 
$51,* each, and a bull calf for $400. At the 
Barclay sale at West Liberty, Mo , thirty-
six head

Murat 305;ore always interesting, and the 
speeding e\ cuts on the third ami fourth 
da.NS have already attracted the atten
tion of a large number of prominent 
hors-men throughout the West

dam Lisette 1919 
Prosper (839) ;

Vaillant (1383), etc

(1471), by
fourth dam by Vieux 

There
mare. Juline 20078. has given 

Percheron colt.

The top 
paid for Mysie of 

the lowest

averaged $157.00.us a black 

sired by t he importe I 

black Percher on stallion. Facteur 28467

price. $300.are eight was
Meadow Lawn, and $105 was

The Messrs. Flynn A 
8'on s sale on May 27th, near Des Moines, 

was badly handicapped by washout 
on t lie railway lines, but forty-five head 
a \ eraged $162, females and males aver- 

These two sales 
one a good idea of the general 

i trend of the market.

!!>-
One of the (8) other registered 

this as there is
crosses I mention 

present in
u contemporary journal re shallow breed
ing in Percherons 

pedigree than 

of certain

novelties of the Calgary Exhibition will 
be the jumping competition in front of 
the v! midst and

reached.some talk at
' (41254) This is. so far «s weon the first day of the 

lo< a\ horsemen have 
signified their intention of entering fur
that event, which is always one of the | 1,01,1 m M“"itohn ‘>«<1 Territories 
principal attractions of English fairs

!..

Sex era I the first pure-bred colt bred This is a Ion ge r 
itiany of the stud headers

i
3 u I irie 

mare, being got hv
aging t he same price, 
give

other draftI is breeds in t hisa splendidly-bred
country possess ”

/n u-nrxvriHg Où- advertisement un this tinil/j- nuntiun 7JT,- /. I A'.]/ A A' S
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VALUABLE PREMIU,,,.1
i ■

I
EXACT SIZE OF KNIFE.

■M -,

"ipiHOW TO SECURE IT.AN A 1 FARMER’S KNIFE
Finest Steel Blades. Strong and Durable.

Beautiful Nickel Handle.

I

met—

SENDManufactured by Joseph Rodgers & Sons,
Mow Subscribers 2 M*w SubscrlbnrsSHEFFIELD, ENQLAND.

TO THE

FARMER'S ADVOCATE
And we will send you the knife, postpaid.

CANNOT BE DUPLICATED.

IS
Every Farmer, and Farmer’s Son Should Have One 

of These Knives.
START OUT FOR THE NAMES TO-DAY.

■$
~

:
TIT HILady’s Hand » bag. MICROSCOPESickens.

J
LES.
& Co.’s 

r arrivals 
last week, 
and one 

mer were
and,*r mg from

! forming
matching

to 16.1
s old. a
is. Such

goodly

Is a means of great entertainment and 
instruction in the home and out of 
doom. To meet the wishes at many 
subscribers, we have arranged with a 
first-class firm for a supply of thorn in
struments ; which we now offer :

Tripod Microscope, with strong 
magnifying lens, useful tor examining 
weed and other seeds, insects and other 
small objects, far obtaining one (1) 
new subscriber to the Fakxeb’s 
Advocate.

xm

'M

.:1< a
at the 

state 
>wlng to

! ■*\

8 .States 
ses from 
1285 to 

$340.

_ .

’ . "Ê

Wr1-* * *>«**.SIZE, 4J x 7J inches.

A magnificent Hand-bag, leatheMined, leather handle, nickel-plated 
clasp, for 3 new subscribers. Cash price, $1.50..ES,

on sales 
lies has 
the fol- 
i. Lind, 
62 head 
er $230 
is $600, 
d cow, 
thrystal, 
mgland, 

on a 
largely 

ry blue, 
ip. four- 
ir $505, 
lexander 
on June
100, the 
e three- 

J. W.

e badly 
n aver- 
F500 to 

At the 
thirty- 

fhe top 
vsie of 

lowest 
lynn * 
Moines.
cashout
,e head 
s aver- 
o sales 
general

-

Handsome 
Curb-link 
Bracelet :

i

Filled
■For 2 new subscrib

ers. Sterling silver 
for 3 new subscrib
ers. For each ad
ditional new sub
scriber, two Sterl
ing Silver Friend
ship Hearts.

.=

SIZE, 3|x6 INCHES.
This handsome Wrist-bag, leather-lined, nickel-plated clasp and chain, 

for 2 new subscribers. Cash price, $1.00.

Subscriptions may begin with any month, and include our

Subscription Price. 81.00 per Annum.
StSiLiSffiK SSK
postpaid, to anyone sending us the names of two hew 
subscribers and $2.00.0«r Self-Binder AT ONCE

.

THE NAME OF SENDER DOES NOT COUNT ON LISTS OF NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
■

THE WM. WELD COMPANY, LTD., WINNIPEG, MANI
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■ GOSSIP.
t?

Mr. Andrew Graham, Pomeroy, while 

in town called at the Advocate " office 

a short time ago. He reports a grand 

crop of Short horn calves this year. His 
Yorkshire pigs. too. are in grand shape. 

Mr. Graham has a few young bulls for 

sale at present

Reliable Goods in All Line :
-

Fairtiiks-Morse 6as art fiaseliu Eaglaes. 
Fairlaaks-Mirsa Steal Flips- 
Fairbuks-Morsi Dyaaaes aid Motors. 
Falrlaiks-Merse Power Hauers.
Railroad Sopplies.
Eclipse Staidard aid Fairkaiks Galvaiized Steel Mills.

FAIRDANKS, MORSE & COMPANY, "-«kH: 
««SSSSU: I VULGAR IROR WORKS,
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.

xw-

Musical Instruments,
Sheet Music, Music Books FX®At the annual meeting of the American

Holstem-Friesi»» Breeders’ Association, 
held in Syracuse N. Y.. June 3rd. Mr. 
Henry Stevens. Lncona. N. Y„ was elect
ed president, and Mr. F. L. Houghton, 
Putney, Vt.„ secretary and editor. The 
treasurer reported : total receipts, *33 - 
048.12 ;
ance on hand. *24.196.41.

Mr. S. Hoxie, Superintendent 
vanced Registry, reported that during the | 
past year, commencing May 16th, 1902, I ' 
and closing May 15th. 1903. the records I 
of 640 cows

And everything known in music. We have the 
lergeet and beet selected stcck of there 
c*nad« to select from. If Interested, write 
for Cataloguas. Menti

•5.f.in

TRADE MASK.

Whaley, Royce & Co.
URRITEO.

356 Mitn Strut, Wining, Mai.

6t. Paul. 
Minn.

I

M.V-X .

disbursements. *8,851.71 ; bai-

of Ad- F. H. CRANE. I
BOX 351. LH*n EO.is were received to Advanced 

Registry, 635 on official records and five 

Many of these 
cows made records ranging from 14 to 
60 days in length. ■ ,• ••Salt private records.on

HILLHURST DISPERSION SALE. 
HAMILTOR, OUT., AUGUST lift and 12th.

The period of com- 
petition for prizes closed May 5th, at 
which time 604 records had 
the lists.Sense. SHORTHORNS, f

8md S,',Ui6h Hcro- for Private sale at Attractive pri5£

M. H. COCHRANE,

entered fn 
Yhiring the year, 38 bulls 

were received to Advanced Registry, 34 
of which were qualified by official records 
of four or more daughters.

The retiring president, Mr. W. J. Gil- 
lett, in his annual address said

80 55*8!HT SCOTCH 
OTCH-TOPPED

past is the banner year in the existence 
of this association. .Fresh laurels have 
been won and many records broken. Our 
method of having the performances of 

cows officially supervised by experi
ment stations establishes the 
accuracy of every record ente-cd for Ad
vanced Registry. Under s’ h supervi
sion, and calculating butter

Windsor Salt growaTteadSy^ °* 

itw the bistew grade crfpur, 
mh. No «alt can possibly be 
Pofvr. wlato-. doer or flakier 
than Windsor Salt.

II H mHILLHURST STATION. P. O.

HOGS AREour

TRUMP!
Remember the GREAT AUCTION SALE of

absolute

.70 Head Imported YorkshiresWindsor ■upon a basis 
of 80 per cent, fat, a heifer at one year 
and ten months of\\ 1Salt age has surpassed any 
previous record for animals of her 
with a yield of 14 lbs. 
butter in seven days, 
years of age has made a world’s record 
for animals of that class, with a produc
tion of 27 lbs.

age. 
and 5 ozs. of -t >r

A heifer at three

■V. . vi,# trade notes.
WATEROUS MANUFACTURING 

The town of Minnedosa
and 7 ozs. 

at four years of age has reached the 
enormous yield of 29 lbs

A heiferCO —
and also the 

town of Yorkton have placed orders with 
the Itaterous Engine Company for their 
gasoline fire engine. The fire brigades 
of Dauphin and Strathcona 
supplied with the Waterous 
and they are giving satisfaction 
respect. The 
adapted to the 
in small

and 4 ozs., 
and is breveted the world’s champion for 
animals of her class, 
least, a mature cow has sealed the 
niit of the 30-lb. mark, with 
authenticated record of 30 lbs. 
ozs. butter in

East, but not
sum- 

an officially 
and lO

are already 
fire engine, 

in every 
specially 

use of fire brigades 
It has a throw- 

gallons pier

seven days : and Sadie
\ ale Concordia has erected for herself a 
monument that will be as lasting as the 
beautiful fields at Walworth-her record 
stands out

engine is

towns.
ing capacity of 
minute.
pounds. it is

as a befitting testimonial of
----- ! untiring energy of

now retired firm by whom she

Its weight is only 2,500 the great skill and 
t hatso arranged that it can

be hauled by hand, 
ready and can be started 
of water thrown in from three 
minutes.

wasand it is always 
and a stream

bred ”

*to four
The company intend delivering 

and testing the Minnedosa engine within 
a week, and several other towns have 
signified their intention of sending 
gates to witness the test.

CLYDESDALES IN NEW BRUNSWICK 

In the report on agriculture for 
the Province of New Brunswick for 1902 
issued by Mr L. P. Farris. Commis
sioner. Fredericton, particulars are given 
ol three imported Clydesdale stallions 
which have been introduced into the

dele-
-

“ WE HOLD THEE SAFE ” is the 
Mutual 
numer- 

have re
reliable farm- 

test i-

1 To vince for the 
the breed.

purpose of improving 
The horses selected by a 

committee were Copyright (10724) Chan
cellor (10327).

These

motto ol the Manitoba Farmers’ 
llail Insurance Company, and the 
ous testimonials which they 
ceived from practical ami _ BRITAIN’S

Hamilton, Ontario,
For blogue and full particulars

D- c FLATT & SON
AUCTIONEERS: 8 FRANK SMITH. THOS. INGRAM,

and Baron Frederic best,(10681).
Provincial Government 
I «rices :

were bought by the 
at the following 

*1,500 ;

era throughout the Province hear 
mony to the fact that they do all they 
claim. June 25th.Copy right. Ba ronThe present management of this 
company began under somewhat adverse 
circumstances, hut through honest 
straightforward dealing they have been 1 
able to gain the confidence of the people, j 
until to-day business Is continually 
ing ill unsolicited. During the 
years (hey haxe

Frederic, *900 ; 
Baron Frederic is

and Chancellor, *1,300. 
a five-year-old, bred b.v 

Mr It. Frederick. Drumflower, 
and imported In 1900 by 
of Ilowick,

address

Millgrove, Ontario.ami
Sc ot land.

CA PT. T. B. ROBSON.Mr It Ness, 
He is got by 

Copyright is of the
Quebec.

T11aron's Pride E. M Ranting, Banting. Man 
letter to the

corn- 
past four 

claims to the 
At present they 

and a reserve

I in a IDE MAKERS’,age, stands 10 hands 
1 bs.

and weighs 1.800 
He was also imported by Mr Ness 

was bred by Mr 
of Barrheskle, Scotland 
Baron's Pride,

Advocate,”paid
amount of *59.275 0(1 
have *100,000 00 in force, 
fund of *1,700.00, with

” 1
am having eminent success with my Tam- 

1 he lit ters
and Andrew Mitchell. MACHINERYworths this spring, 

beautiful.”He is also by 
and out of the Mavgregor 

< hanrellor is r

a re a I i^ a membership of
700, including the l«est farmers 
Province.

Best and cheapest. 
Send for catalogua

BOOMER & ROSCHEBT____ J
PRESS GO., ■■§■

368 W>>| Water St., 
titIUlTSIC. N. T.

I
of the ma re. Trilby 

> ear-old. standing 
i ,900 I bs

I
Every policy-holder is

« hands and weighing 1a mem
ber of the Trotter * Trotter, 

handsome team
company, and has a sav in 1of Brandon, sold aI le was 

Davidson. Burnt bill. 
Rising Slar (7198) 
(13045)

bred by Mr licontrolling the rates In l lie advertise
ment of the company, insurance in force 
■ i une 10th. 1903, is given at *360.000 : 
since t lien *40,000

of black 
'<> the Archbishop of St.

!carriage boises 
Boniface last

Foreran, and is by 
out of Young Rosie 

It is satisfactory to note that
‘s I'll V P Im'I II

1J 'Barron, Fairvicw Farm. Car-
h"'"rx. Man .

They also sold 
Heignes at North

1a team to Father 
1 ' I‘less and reports the sale of that 

n ""I young Shorthorn bull, Sir Arthur
> ■ m nt.

has been added, 
making „ total of *100.000 in force on

these hors. 1extensively used anot her 
I a ki-

1 <> Father J <; 
1 his firm has 
of first-t lass dri\

in the Proximo 
auction aft 
n ml

Bari 11 irk. (v,k
on hand a larve

I hey w Vi af‘ all sold by 
«•r being brought ln Prmreto,,. 

pun based

by Nobleman, and out of Jenny 
The lucky owner of this ani- 

now Angus Hoff, McLean, N. D.« 
ui 1 *n whose herd he cannot fall to exert

i mi». I he president is I» 
l*oi I go In Prairie, and n lip i her

ers and draft h<»r<e< n 
man being kept buying 
keep up the

1 -iml 1th.W. M« :’u.
tbyt he 

W it,
agricultural 

? i or» for Copyright.
1 ' • -JT \\ r < ' r ahnm, box f. 1 J. 

: be In * t.*r for fuller in- 
n f rifle against

soviet les 1w hit h all the time 
The I »uh lie

t o
for Baron Frederic. 

Chancellor, so the Government
1 ht i

RUpply
fidence has long l>een 
and the Messrs Trotter

«and $725 for 
lost on shown in this firm, is 

Jo all in their

a right influence for good.
paring for Winnipeg Industrial 

valves he has a pair that will be
natti to l>eat.

Mr. Barron B
Inpi e

tlpus»’hast- price alone *1.470. bullpower to keep it up h
fa ”>■ advert isemen t on th is ’fi< >î iiu farmers advocate
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GOSSIP.
VALLEY HOME SHORTHORNS.

One mile from Me&dowvale, Ont., a 
station on the Elora and Owen Sound 

two miles from Streets ville 
on the C. P. K., and twenty 

west of Toronto, is the beautiful 
and fertile Valley Home Stock Farm of 
Mihws. S. J. Pearson, Son A Co., where 
** ■nintaincd a high-class herd of Short- 
bom cattle, at the head of which stands 
the sterling roan yearling bull. Trout 
Creek Band =40076=, bred by W. D.

a sturdy, robust and symmetrical 
•im of the typical Scotch-bred bull. Imp. 
^°rd Banff =36053=, winner in 1901 of 
™rst prize at Toronto, first and cham
pion at New York State Fair

— ——

e»lve In October |o service of 
Greengffl Archer, a son of the Orange 
Bloason bull, Archer’s Heir, who was 
"rired by the 96,000 bull. Brave Archer, 
of the Rise Ramsden family. Imported 
Roafe 8rd =88376=, a red five-year-old 
cow, bred by Mr. John Young, of Til- 
bonries, is a worthy representative of the 
Duke of Richmond’s favorite Jilt tribe,

* ' it. was by Arm
strong, à son of the well-known sire of 
prim winners. Clear the Way (47604), and 
Rosie 3rd fa nursing a capital red bull 
calf, born in November, aired by Imp. 
Scotland's Pride, a Cruickshank Clipper, 
and son of the great Star of Morning, 
by Pride of Morning. 
a roan three-year-old cow of excellent 
proportions,
Sittyton family, and is nursing a ■»<«•» I 
red better calf by Favorite =80955=, by I 
Indian Statesman, by Imp. Indian Chief, of I 
the Cruickshank Victoria tribe. ' Of the I 
Ki ne liar Rosebuds there are three good I 
representatives, one of which. Rosebud 5th, I 
just turned two years old, and sired by | 
Favorite, fa a handsome red heifer of 
model type and character, good enough 
to show In first-class company anywhere. 
Marchioness 9th =38277=. by Scotsman, 
by the famous Barmpton Hero, and of 
the Cruickshank Lovely tribe, traces to 
the Duthie-bred cow. Imp. Marchioness 
4th, by Cay hurst, and she has a capital 
red cow calf by Imp. Scotland’s Fame 
=26068=,
Beauty tribe, and got by the Duthie-bred 
Golden Ray. by Scottish Archer. Lady 
Margaret, by British Comet, a Nonpareil 
bull by Imp. British Statesman, fa a heifer 
of handsome type anjL fine quality, tracing 
to Imp. Maude, by Gauntlett, with the 
imported Scotch bulls, Tofthills and 
Premier Earl, in her top 
beautiful roan yearling heifers of the 
same family, sired by Gladstone, a 
Cruickshank Cecelia .bull, by Bold Britain, 
are of the. most approved pattern, and 
would grace any first-class herd. These 
are sample numbers of a select herd being 
built up on sound lines of breeding, with 
superior individuality as a prime factor 
in its development, a herd which is 
bound to hold a high place among t he 
best In the Dominion.

— ------------

NO PERSON
Omn foretell the coming of a
hailstorm.

mow mm
1 ii— ■ ■■ ■ —

Week End Outings
Junctionü •

1"“"“—i
or perhaps not at "all this

Ai

year. Are you prepared for 
it ? Is your Crop covered by |s 
Hail InbhbanceP See our 
local agent to-day, or write 
head office.

Winnipeg to Fort 
Frances Nonpareil 60th,

f ' . - Our rates are reasonable. 
The Conditions of Policy 

Fair and Equitable.

Operated under popular and 
competent management.

• > s-J?and first
at the Pan-Americ&n Exposition, and sold 
M auction in Chicago the same year for 
9S.100. His dam. Imp. Proud Amar- 
•ntk, of the Cruickshank Azalea 

a cow of great scale and a deeD

represents that favorite
AND RETURN'

S 6.2 5family, 
p milker,

7” bred by Mr. Wm. Duthie, Collynie. 
Aberdeenshire, and sired 

• Highland champion bull,
°* the Cruickshank 

which gives Trout Creek 
blnation ol the best blood of the breed, 
“«*. together with his individual ex- 
u *ence" sbould ensure him a prepotent 
s*re of the right stamp of stock. The 
female end of the herd embraces 
sentatlves of 

• families.

the noted 
Pride of Morn- 
Clipper tribe, 
Banff a com-

ths -,

Good going Fridays during the 
month of June; good for return till 
Tuesday following. Train leaves 
Water Street Depot &30 k. Return
ing train leaves Fort Frances 7.00 k.

JOS. CORNELL, Manager.
irio.
BSON.

-

—
— ;i

**the .8ale on the Mrd ot Juoe- of
Aberdeen-Angus cattle of the herd _T 
Mr. John Grant, Advle Mains, Scotland! 
an average of £46 18s. was realized, the 
cow. Evasion, and her heifer caff selling 
for 150 guineas, the top price of the 
sale, and the yearling heifer. Çrinna of 
Advie, for 120 guineas.

repre-
a number of leading Scotch 

Prominent among these is the 
excellent imported cow,. Glosterina 6th, 
°» the favorite Miss Ramsden 
■™*d to the herd last

Qoemp.
of Mr. Manson’s KilbleanTickets on sale at Water St. 

Depot and City Ticket Office, 
431 Main Street.

of
tribe,

year—an $800 pur- 
at i he Hamilton sale in January 
Her sire, of the Uppermill Bessy 

for a long price to go to 
was got by the Duthie- 

and his dam by the noted 
Glosterina 6th since 

at Valley Home has produced 
and promising heifer calf, im- 

. and sired by Luxury, of 
In'erquhomery Rosewood

V-riam, a red six-year-old cow. 
Mayflower family, bred at 
is an excellent representa- 

iseful and popular sort, big, 
b reedy looking, and due to

fast.
GEO. H. SHAW, 

Traffic Mgr.,
Winnipeg, Man.

family, sold 
South America. 
•Wd Chieftain, 
William 
bar advent 
a beautiful

Car-
that

Lrthur
Jenny

j. n.
exert 
arron 
.1. In 
ill be

crosses. Two
of Orange. A Texas County (Missouri) lady writes 

us as follows : “ If your Cows bag Is 
caked Jfat take a sand rock be careful 
and notice how It to lying on groond and 
take it and rub the cows bag good With 
the side of the stone that was down on 
the groond and then put it jfat as
ft was Jn 34 hours the Cake will be all 
ought. I know this to be good try , 
them. H f see this In print I- Will co

PROVIDE

For those that you wiB leave behind when you

YOU» WILL

b k3R},if ^*7“ ®p ««srdfne to our will-form. 
Full instructions. No lawyer required. 

Price, 25c. by mall. Addreee :
THE FORD STATIONERY

WiMMiPgg. Man.

Ai answering- any advertisement

Ported in <jam.

family.Imported 
^ the Bruce
B®atberw;, 
tfve of ,h.;, ,
broad

K

COY.
again.”
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trade note.

_ . - A Leaky Roof ?■ & MUIR’S BRIL-GOOLD, SHAPLEY 
LIANT VICTORY”.—With their Canadian

Goold, Shapley A HIMake a rare core by covering it with Imperial Windmill, the 
Mnir Co., of Brantford,

highest possible honors in a 

held at London, Eng.,

.Ont., have mTLAKE 'i

Institute 
meetings

achieved theIteS ' world-wide contest
auspices of the Royal Agricul- 

Twenty-two
in this all-important com- 

matter of

under the 

tural Society, 
were entered

Steel wind engines

SHINGLES ■®§1||petitive .event, and it Is a 
greatest moment and congratulation 
to a Canadian firm was awarded the first 

prize. We all shine in the reflected glory. 

Every loyal citizen of the Dominion 

anil buoyant pride, for

thati The best and safest way 
to keei> Baby’s skin 
healthy is to use only

4 ' : :"ZZ The farmer’s favorite -reliable,

others-always satisfactory, and 
not expensive.

•-

JAMES FLETCHER, LL-D-, should feel a new 
native mechanical science and 
factoring have triumphed decisively.

Lord Strathcona

BABY’S OWN I 
SOAP

-■SoQALVANIZED OR PAINTED.
A SUCOK8S EVERYWHERE.

Pure, Dainty, Delicate. I
Beware of Imitations.

JU.IERT TOILET SOAP CO., «fra
■

■ strongly Impressed was 
. with the far-reaching possibilities of the 

victory, that, immediately upon hearing 

of its attainment, he cabled the success
ful firm in terms of praise and felicita-

■ ■

■imANGUS MA6KAY,
of the Experimental Farm, I Metallic Roofing Co., of Toronto

■AM ST

oraST

.{ftWMffilocal Agricultural Societies and 
l Department of Agriculture at 

pointa aad on the nnder-

I— I
S'-'v'

Andersoi & Co, tion.
The winning wind-engine attracts at

tention at once on account of the great 

length of stroke (22 inches) of the double- 
acting syphon pump, which has a four- 
inch brass . cylinder. The full-bore 
capacity for the double stroke is exactly 
two gallons. The valves, are of vulcan
ized rubber, each being provided with a 
spiral spring to Insure rapid working. 
The valve seats are brass and of wheel 
pattern, carefully faced, and so fitted 
that they can readily be removed for in
spection. The tower is of, angle steel. 
The posts are built in sections of ten 
feet, and all the ends are butt-jointed, 
avoiding a shear strain on the bolts. 
The cross-girta are five feet apart, and 
the angle Irons forming- these are drilled 
to receive the diagonal tie-rods which 
are passed through them. The corner 
posts are carried five feet below the 
ground level, where they are fitted to cast- 
iron shoe-plates which are bolted to oak 
foundation timbers, 14 inches wide and 
3 inches thick. The wheel is 16 feet in 
diameter, and has eighteen sails. The 
outer rim oi the wheel passes through 
the sails, and is riveted to a bracket of 
stamped steel fitted to each sail. The 
hub of the wheel is made of great length 
to enable the arms carrying the sails to 
be firmly braced. The roller bearings at 
either end of the shaft are 6$ inches 
long. The end thrust is taken by a 
ball-bearing on the inside of the frame. 
A pinion imparts motion to the mangle- 
rack head of the connecting rod, and it 
is the unique design of this which enables 
the exceptionally long stroke of the pump 
to be employed. At either side of the 
pinion cams are provided to throw the 
rack over at each end of the stroke, to 
change the direction of the pump-rod

ttverM
feu. Man.of

DO IT TO-DAY
No one can afford to lose

money. It’s too hard to get.
-

You cannot go to bed 
with AN EASY mind 
unless yon feel that your 
CROP IS SAFE FROM 
LOSS BY HAIL.

v'x' —-

I -

' fill
m.-.......................... .....June 22

_.........................................................................................................

at 2 pi m.
............... .................

, ........ ............. June 2*

'-

V,June 23

SSfcSE®

■i
at t p. *.

■ .I
. . June 24

...........t»*.-.

at 2 p. m.

m- <--■/ j
■ . .............June 26

I 
1w

-'W**
| '

Wotoef

BDMm
Hph

1

June 26
The rates of theat Bp. a. 

at 2 p. in. .
It takes hard rubbing to get 

cooked starch into a fabric because 
cooking starch increases the size of 
its particles or cells fourfold.

Celluloid Starch soaks into the fabric in 
its raw state, fills the little spaces and is 
then enlarged by the heat of the iron— 
making the surface perfectly smooth and 
leaving the fabric thoroughly stiffened.

It gives greater beauty and longer life 
to your linen.

Your grocer can supply it if you insist.

June 26

Central Canada 
Insurance Coy

..June 26.............
...........""***

Forks................... sJune 27
Iatlp.a-ieycj** -.»

June 27
at S p. ».

i ■ •' are reasonable. ]
i

JAMES FLETCHER, LL.D„ Write for full particulars, 
or see the local agent.UWuWid StaxtVvEntomologist and Botanist, Dominion Experi

mental Farms, and
Never Sticks Requires no Cooking.

Ibo Brantford Starch Works. Limited. Brantford. Canada A*
JOS. CORNELL, Mantger.

T. N. Head Office, BKAMDON, MAH.

il
FLKHORN STOCK FARM.

Territorial Weed Inspector.

Agricultural Subjects 
at a mains of meeting to be held under the 
auspices ot the load Agricultural Societies and 
Use Territorial Department of Agriculture at 
tbs* following points and on the undermen
tioned dates :

Will deli lectures on :o:
Ê from the upward to the downward stroke 

and vice versa. LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESI Four steel rollers are 
fixed at the top and bottom of the rack. HR1

DLER, Neepawa, M*n.—

Are still at the front. 
Two young boars fit for 
service and early spring 
pigs from choice sows for 
jale. Now booking 
orders. Call or write for 
prices.

and the cams engage these at either end 
of the stroke. During the upward and 
downward motion of the rack the pinion 
is held in gear by a steel guide-plate or 
track working on a flanged roller.

The method of government is extremely

June 29Fort Qu'Appelle 4
at 2 p. in. O. I. C. swine, Hereford cattle, B. F 

Books and L. Brahmas. No osttle for sale. 
25 April pigs for sale ; quality unsurpassed. B. P. 
Rook eggs for sale, 11.60 setting. 2 for $2.50.

A. K. THOMPSON, Wakopa, Man. 
Ninga, C. P. R., shipping station.

June 30Indian Head
at 2 p. m. FOR PURE-BRED

0. I C and YORKSHIRE SWINE ;
Write Jas. Austin, Hannah, N. Dakota. 
Canadian shipping point, Snowflake, Manitoba.

simple, and differed in one important point 
from all the other engines on trial. 
While these were wound out of gear in 
order to stop them, the engine of the 
Goold, Shapley & Muir Co is wound 
into gear by a striking wire Conse-

July 2('ot too wood
at 2 p. m.

MAPLE GROVE STOCK FARM.July 2
at 8 p. m.

T. E. M. BANTING, Banting, Manitoba,We are now offering a choice lot of youngJuly 3Kennell
Breeder of prize Tam worths. Both sexes, younf 
and old, for sale. On Glenboro branch of C. P. ».YORKSHIREat 2 p. m.

quently, if this breaks the engine stops 
itself automatically.July 3Loon < reek boars and sows, to be delivered at six weeks to 

t wo months old. Some snaps for those looking 
for bargains in registered Yorkshires. Write 
at once to

The turnable ring 
on the tower

—March, April and 
May litters. Barred

Wapella, Assa.. N>W» T»

at 8 p. m. Pure Tamworth Swinerevolves with the engine 
cap when the wind changes direction, and 
the cone rollers carry the weight of t he 
engine, and turn only when the engine 
governs itself or when the ma Lino is 
pulled ill at starting or let 
stopping.
the pull-in wire, the leverage 
side being greatest, the power of the

July 4Foxleigh Rock fowl for sale.
at 2 p. m. WALTER JAMES A SONS.

Rosser. Man,July 6Devin

Improved Yorkshire Swineat 2 p. in.
GOSSIP............. July fi out atMcLean.........

On June 3rd, J no. McQueen, the well- 
known sheep man of Carievale, Assn . be
gan shearing his flock of 550 sheep. This 
year, he will have from 1,500 to 1,000 
acres under crop, being a much larger 
area than usual.

When the chain tightens by 
on t hat

at 8 p. in.
A few young boars and mow for sale ; can be

registered. Apply toJuly 7Kdgeley............
at 2 p. in

All persons interested are respectfully urged 
to attend.

spring is overcome, and tlie engine turns 
into the wind ;

YORK SHAW,
Midnapore, Alberta.and from the act ion of 

when a strong gust of wind 
strikes the wheel, it will turn partly 
of the wind by overcoming the 
the st ring ;

the lexer

YORKSHIRES!it One of t In* hvax iest buyers at Calgary 
sale was T llulman, Kamloops, H (' . 
represent ing the Douglas Lake and Can
ada Western Cattle Company 
t ions weie among the very best at the 
salt-, and included eighteen Shorthorn 
bulls at an average of $ 130.

pull of

CHAS. W. PETERSON,8 and when the pressure of
the wind relaxes, the spring will pull the 
wheel back at right angles tu t lie vane, 
where it

t The Beat Bacon Breed.
If in need of any, write us (stamps accepted).

iculars re breeding, price, 
now. Address :

His selev-
Deputy Coair,issioner of Agriculture. We will send full part 

etc. Nothing to snip lwill remain full in 
When the tension on the chain is relaxed

the \x iitd

KING BROS.,Wawamsa, Manifokt.Department of \g
eminent office-. lh> n M .\ .<

\ h xvest (.'ox
•• a (Continued on pape

a d: r r/t semen f on (h is Ao/r, kindly<ir. >71*1 - nun Hun the FARMERS ADVOCATE>< 1
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Owners !
-, . jf/;..-

You want • insurance on your high 
priced animal*.

We have just what you want 
No uncertainty as to the price or 

quality of the goods.
Let us get together and do some

Full particulars as to rates, etc., 
furnished on request by our *--* 
agents or our head office. The

% • • /<; > M , « ■; ;: 4 : • Si

Central Canada •

TRADE NOTES.
(Continued from page COi.)When buying why not get the best?

FOTH>
. by îetting go the pull-in wire at the base I 

of the tower, the spring pulls the wheel I 
and vane into line with one another, and I 
consequently the wheel remains with its I

-,

READY*
MIXRD

_ edge to the wind, and stops.
If you are at all interested in the buy

ing of a windmill, do not fail to write 
Goold. Shapley &. Muir, Brantford, Ont.

Made with 
Manitoba Linseed

*

■a Oil.
DOMINION STATISTICS.—The statis

tical branch of the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture, in charge of Mr. Geo. 
Johnston, Is to be congratulated upon 
the early issue for the current year of the 

Statistical Yearbook ” and the gen
eral excellence of the work.

Fi

;y » \in business..
. It is cer

tainly one of the most complete ever 
issued, and of very great value to jour
nalists and other students of the 
try's condition and growth.

II1 ïüh coun-
A$:

im■ •

m THE INTERNATIONAI, HARVESTER 
COMPANY will, when their factory at I 
Hamilton, Ont., is completed, turn out | 
machinery under two flags, 
machinery will be manufactured under the 
Canadian flag for the season of 1904.
It has been found that the American 
factory is quite inadequate to the in
creasing business of the company, and 
hence the expansion which it is assured 
will meet promptly all the demands. 
McCormick general agencies are located 
at Regina, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal, 
Ogdensburg and Boston, from which the 
Canadian trade is supplied.

When you buy paint with this 
name on it, you may rest as
sured you are getting the BEST.

I
*• I at COMPANY.

Brandon, meniTOo*.... ................... ....

GALLOWAYS :
Bills ui Belters fir salt.

*..., m ■

K !
McCormick

Æ
*

M ANÜFACTVRKD BY

G. F. STEPHENS & CO., Ltd.V- m
I mI

apply to

T. M. CAMRBE
-norm wakm.-

8L Jean ■».
.... .... ....................... .

WINNIPEG.
i-y
&

GOSSIP.
Is

At the Averill A Gregory Holstein sale 
at Syracuse. N. Y.. June 4th and 5th, 
the eight-year-old cow, Segls Inka 36617, 
sold for $1,600 to Dr. Wm. N. Landon, 
of Syracuse. The next highest price was 
$500, for Motherland Maud 55128, which 
went to the same buyer. The 169 head 
sold, 41 males and 118 females, brought 
a total of ,$25,590, or an average of 
$161.

:;a MLX'-Jv . -
•, -

WOVEN WIRE FENCING
■ 4

FT
MANUFACTURED IN CANADA

at.
Minplte at work with circular.

CARRUTHERS*

the
The long drouth prevailing in 

New York and some of the Eastern 
States and the consequent scarcity of 
feed doubtless adversely affected the sale, I , 
which, notwithstanding this, was a very I 
successful one. I -------

“Aeirku” Fiili Fiicis j 

“Blind ” Fiili, Fire ui Lin Funs.

nee T
"AMERICAN" PENCE.

§pi mm. ,
rrOCK FARM.

«-Angus !Tapley A Henderson, of Morden, Man., 
purchased a few months ago a few very 
choice Aberdeen-Angus cows, and, between 
them, the bull. Prairie Chief, winner of 
first in aged class at Winnipeg Industrial 
last year, also diploma and medal for 
best bull of the breed. This bull was 
sired by Rapid’s Princq, dam Jane 
Grey, by Bateman of Klnnonl Park. 
He has great heart-girth, 
did chest, stands on

Six styles. Heights, 18 inches to SB incites. Mme
II von esnt get the celebrated AMOtKIOAN and 

BLLWOOD fences from your dash» write to 
' we will help you.

The CmOlll STEEL 4 WIRE CO.
(ZJMITXII)),

HAMILTON. CANADA. "ELIWCOO" PENCE. ■ v vTgB

■ ê a splen- 
short legs 

I and Is very compactly made. They 
| each have three pure-bred cows, and a 

nice lot of high-class black polled grades. 
Mr. Henderson’s three are: Riverside Alice, 
sire Eric Es till, dam Titania A. Alice 
is a large cow, strong in constitution and 
fairly smooth. She was bred by B. F. 
Elbert, Des Moines. Riverside Sabrina, 
sire Prince Alvan, dam Riverside Alice, 
bred by N. Upham, Grafton, N. D. She 
is a very smooth cow, with a fine chest, 
good heart-girth, well-covered back, and 
good, full flanks. Maltha, same sire, 
dam Riverside Constance, also bred by 
Upham, Is a very smooth, full-chested, 
grand-backed cow, with abundant consti
tution and a fine loin. Mr. Tapley’s, are 
all smooth, possessing great quality, yet 
perhaps a trifle smaller than Mr. Hen
derson's. One of them, Bella Bocca, si-e 
Eric Estill, dam Valentina A., is an 
extra fine cow, full of quality, very deep 
and even. She has a splendid heifer calf 
at foot.

Count" the Rows of Stitches
. I*

Si THE 6-inch Veteran Drive Belt has 27 rows of 
* stitches, all other makes have bnt 23 rows ;

at the Chicago internationals ; and El
sa&sii

WRITE

JOHN A. CAMPBELL,
UTICA, MINNESOTA.

Everything Guaranteed.

IBS the 7-inch Veteran has 31 rows of stitches, all 
other makes have but 27 rows ; the 8-inch Vet
eran has 36 rows of stitches, all other makes 
have but 31 rows. In addition, the Veteran is 
made from heavier canvas, weighs from 5 lbs. 
to 10 lbs. more per belt than other makes, and 
is fully 20% stronger and more durable. Our 
prices for these Veteran Canvas Drive Belts 
are 19c. per ft. for the 6-inch size, 21 Je. per ft. 
for the 7-mch size, and 25c. per ft. for the 8-inch

freight 
before

a a

i t

4 A i V4S
size. In addition, we will prepay the 
on all Veteran Drive Belts 
July 15th.

Our 1903 Catalogue is now

ordered
.(MB f for distribu- 

ress on appli- 
declded

«nit*. 4 (K ABERDEEN - ANGUS AND BERKSHIRE*.be. cation.
bargains, such as a tank pump complete with 
strainer, nozzle and fittings. $6.65; cylinder 
wrench that will fit any tooth, $5 ; complete set 
rasps for Monitor Jr. Clover Huiler, $15 ; etc. 
Send for a copy, and ask for our special pro
position to early buyers. om

s__
Ooe deep. blocky April buU calf tor sale. Order

aasssssBaas: ?
D. FRASER A SONS,

Mae

Oil, p

Xounf
B.

6.nAnd
Aieed WINDSOR SUPPLY COZ t EMERSON. MAN..

•I Breeden and 
Shropshire 
•hire, Tam worth and

importera oil 
and Southdownr- T- :Oitario.Windsor,%

A PROLIFIC SIRE.
At Keppoch, Cardross, says the Scot

tish Farmer, Mr. Montague Baird's beau
tiful Danegelt mare. May, a daughter of 
Mr. Caird’s (of Greenock) famous show 
mare, Pimpernell, has had twin foals to 
the Hackney stallion, Heden Sensation 
One of the foals died shortly after birth, 
the other is doing well.
Goldfiner mare has dropped a neat filly 
foal, also to Heden Sensation. 
Morton, Aikenbar Farm, Dumbarton, has 
had the misfortune to lose twin foals 
sired by Heden Sensation.
Mill of Kier, Dunblane, bad four mares 
put to Heden Sensation within two 
hours, and all of them proved in foal.

Poplar Grove Herefords.BjU£ niTY Thresher
A nail and compactMSB

\\ have 
\\feeder and 

I \\ blower
^tachment».> ■■ ■ J

Write for book about ensilage, illus
trated catalogne and pricelist—fire*
BELLE CITY MFC. CO.. 1 
^^BojM28 , R ad ne, Wig, i

in be

full Line of 
Sweep and 
Tread Powers. run by light power. Re- 

l quires but stew men to 
k operate it. I

THE LEADING 
HERD OF 
WESTERN 
CANADA

rta.

31 Mr. Baird's

Young Bulls 
For Sale,

Mr.
»ted).

Sagirice.
A Time Mr. Lauder,and

iba, Money
Sever.

J. E. MARPLES, DELBAU. MAN.
i,

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE<
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li/jassey-Harris BinderI
I I■ <

W ~////53

BFEATURES :
The Greatest Binder of the Harvest of 1902 was 

. . . . . . . . . . .  the MASSEY-HARRIS.

-, V
N ■Æ

m»//I I
ii

m■ >
53

I------------JS

■ The seventh roller in the eleva-I î?5 of ,the Massey-Harris No. 4
■ Hinder is on a level with the one

-ft next to it. This is why there is no 
I loss by reason of the grain drop-

■ P*ng through between the rollers.
'** -, •

The elevator chain on the* 
Massey-Harris No. 4 Binder lias

* ".C'-r

F

m
a direct course, consequently there
is less friction than on binders* -

■

where the chain runs in and out «
Pi

%7-

among the sprockets.
*

attachment on the 
■ Massey - Harris Binder is the I Simplest on the market

V: •»,.s

mm
There is

| nothing to equal it.
I

mm tjj I -» H "

MASSBY-HAFfRIS NO. 4 BINDER. rr

___ . , . 1

The platform of the 

Massey-Harris Binder can 

be easily and quickly raised 

or lowered.

■ - < m-

■Æ

%'YJp
-

II

p
1111

■ ■ V- I
*^&00**J

. -J

N#» . xj
III1''iiii

J ,ff

A child can operate the 

crank, it works so easily.

•"!//« ••HUH

I

.

uWFL* fOL6 ATTACHMENT ON THE MA..EY-HARRI8. AOJU&lINCThE PLATFORM ONTHE MASSEY-HARRIS BINDERI ■mm
CLYDE Stallions, Fillies and Mans

■3

1 -

.
------------------------------------------—

00381P>
FLA'PÇ A SON'S SALE OF IMPORTED 

YORKSHIRES.
I- The great Importation of seventy head

of high-class Yorkshire hogs, advertised 
by D. 0. Flatt A Son, Millgrove, Ont., 
to be sold by auction et Hamilton, on 
June 35th, have come through quarantine 
with a clean bill of health, In excellent 
condition, and are now domiciled in the 
new sale stables at Hamilton, where they 
will remain until the day of sale, 
are a strong, vigorous lot, 
quality strongly stamped on 
every one. 
that

stituency as swine. They are found on 
nearly every farm from ocean to ocean, 
and in recent years have bulked larger 
in the average farmer's financial returns 
from live stock for the expense involved 
than any other stock, and the Yorkshires 
have played a very prominent part in 
popularizing Canadian hog products in 
the British market, which is our best 
outlet for bacon, while for breeding 
poses our swine stock is finding 
favorable market in the 
ducing country to the south of 
the Yorkshires

Lire Mi. 1
S-a

To go into your stable and 
find a Valuable Pure-bred 
Registered animal Dead in 
the .stall means a loss.

pur- SHORTHORN Heifers and Bulls.a very 
great hog-pro- 

us, where All for sale ; Bo reserve. 
Prices and terms to suit. 
Improved farms for sale.

They
with fast gaining ground 

rapidly in-

are
and the demand for themnearly

It is safe to say 
never before In Canada has . such 

widespread Interest been manifested In a 
public sale of swine as in this instance, 
the applications for catalogues coming 
from all sections of the Dominion, from 
Prince Edward island to British Colum
bia, and from many of the States. '1 he 
sale will be unique in that it will be ty 
far the laqyest public offering of imported 
hogs e\er made in this country, 
the quality and character of the individ
ual animals is of the ■’ best of Britain,” 
the selection having been carefully made 
to suit the requirements of the trade 
here.

’-9

0~- E_ SMITH,creasing.

If you have never 
perienced it, safeguard 
yourself NOW against 
misfortune.

We guarantee payment of 
loss from death.

Write for information to 
our local agent, or

SMITHFIELD AVE..ex-
At the recent Calgary sale, J. S Fitch, 

who resides twenty miles 
Deer, bought Red Deer 
two-year-old prizewinner, contributed by 
Jno. Morton, Lacombe 
was $120. 
pure-breds

Brandon, Manitoba.
west of Red

CLAKhflioNT STOCK FARM.Roy 52G52, a
Shorthorns and 
Clydesdales.

For sale, stock bull.Pres- 
Ident, a Winnipeg win
ner; a thick, low-set, 
smooth animal.

The price paid 
Mr. Fitch intends breeding 

He has 1now a herd of ninety 
grade Angus, and is engaged in 
farming.

Alsowhile mixed stock of bothyoung
sc xes, mostly of the Isa
bella family. Some aired 

by the well known Caithness, balance by President. 
MRS C. H. BROWN, Prop., Manitou, Man. 

F. A Brown, Manager. Box 1.__

That Hackney-bred ponies of 
quality sell high in England 
by the figures recorded at 
sale in Birmingham last 
25 bead made the splendid average of 
LUO 17s. 8d.. or $585, the six-year-old 
mare. Lady Horace, standing 1.1 hands 
inch, selling for 450 guineas, or $2,102 
and others

a sufierior 
is evidenced 
an auction

The opportunity to secure first- 
class foundation stock for the nucleus of 
a herd or to Impart fresh blood for the 
Improvement of existing herds is 
cepttoii)e.lly good one, the sale being held in 
a place easily accessible from all directions 
and the facilities for shipping the best 
possible.

CENTRAL CANADA 
INSURANCE CO., 

Brandon,

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALB.
Stock bull, Manitoba Duke (34138), 4 years old, bred 

by Jas. A. Crerar, Shakespeare, Ont. A thick- 
fleshed, lev el bull; price, $150. Also several younger 
ones, well bred and individually strong.

A. B. HOLE, Minnedosa, Man.

month, at which
\

an ex-
Mail.

I

PURVES THOMSON, BiST
FOK SALE—40 Shorthorns, young heifers 

aud bulls, from Caithness. Good show animals. 
Some exceedingly good Clydesdale fillies and mares.
Allai reasonable prices.

up to 250 guineasWhile the Messrs. Flatt 
prepared to stake their reputation on the 
character of the offering, they 
looking for fancy or sensational prices, 
and will J>e satisfied if they come out 

the venture, their main object 
being to introduce and disseminate first-

are

HEREFORD BULLS AND FARM FOR SALE
Bulls one year old.all bred in the West. Farm 

- ''‘‘'es west of Brandon, consists of 800 acres 
—MO fenced, 300 acres in wheat and 10 in outs 
New house, stable and granary. For sale at a 
bargain ; easy terms. HUNTER SMITH 
Box 874, Hereford Place, BRANDON, Man

are not Mr. Jus. Bruy, 
during a recent

1-ong bu rn,
nt this ofih «*.

Munit tiba, 
reçu II NTItONZA STOCK FARM

SHORTHORNS and BERKS, for sale:
^ uung hulls of blocky, thick-fleshed type, sired 
by Riverside Stamp 2nd, one of Thos. Russells 
I \* ter. Ont.) best. Berks, of various ages and
bol h sexes on hand. DAVID ALLISON, Roland.

ported the prospects for a goodeven on nop
very favorable in his district 
still for sale

He has
a good Shorthorn hull that 

proven to Ik* a stock get ter, 
few choice heifers.

class Yorkshires for the improvement of 
the swine stock of the country and to 
.Mill further popularlzh the breed to which 
they lm\e pinned their faith, and which 

has made such a splendid 
' and in improving

THE SUNNYSIDE HEREFORDS
°nw*d 12(1463 at head of herd- 
sire Imp. March On 76035. For 
Bale, 4 bulls, ranging in age 
from 15 moe. to 3 tears old; 3 
choice young oowe and I heif 
ew, from 1(1 moe. to 2 y re. old. 
Visitor* welcome. m
0’N«I1 Bros., Southgate,Ont

but-an Station, U. T K 
lMorton Station, L., Ii. B

ri he small dock of
Angora goats are increasing very nicely | 
Mr. Bray is so favorably Impressed with : 
the possibilities for this

SHORTHORNS

, PERCHERONS, FRENCH COACHERS.
; rattle all ages, both sexes, good 

1 ° b»* I rhume breeding stock, at prices you can afford 
a scrubby farm which he has i *° pay. Write for our prices, they’ll interest

j you. D. HYSOP & MON,
J Landszar Stock Farm. Box 103, Klllarney.

in t hi
Istock t hit t lit*

contemplates bringing a largel he h 
t hry !

district Into wmen
\ ,, vt from the south next fallof stock.

placed 
acquired.

on

Jn 'isTre rt ng any advertisement this page, hinJlvon "“•ntion the FARMER S in vac* te-
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tlüBi TRADE NOTES. , —~I— "—■y11 i.» —
REBATTLE WITH CONSUMPTION. - 

The 1 ông-eet&blkhed and very progressive 

concern, the T. A. Slocum Co., has been 
reorganized by well-known capitalists, the 
Stock of the company having been in
creased to #100,000. In future, it will 
be known as the Dr. Slocum Company. 
Limited, but will be continued under the 
tame able management as heretofore. 
The history of this concern has been one 
of continual and substantial progress, 
and to-day its products are found in al
most every drug store in Canada, being 
known as the Dr. Slocum System of 
Remedies for the cure of consumption 
and allied diseases, consisting of four 
valuable preparations : Psychine {pro
nounced Sikeen), a general remedy for 
consumption, throat and lung troubles ; 
Slocum’s Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil. a 
wonderful flesh and strength producer ; 
Oxojell, the greatest of Catarrh anti'* 
septlcs, and Coltsfoots Expectorant, a 
positive cure for coughs, colds, 
throat, etc.—a most worthy and specific 
series of remedies. The generous deal
ings with the public of the T. A. Slocum 
Co. have gone far in placing the Dr. 
Slocum remedies In the prominent posi
tion they now occupy. This policy is to 
be continued, and If any of our readers 
are suffering with coughs, sore throat. 
jkUns in the lungs or chest, loss of flesh, 
etc., symptoms of consumption, and will 
send their names, post and express office 
addresses to 179 King St. West, Toronto. 
Ont., we are advised, they will receive 
Ijr. Slocum’s Free Trial Treatment, 
stating of four large .packages, one dollar 
and twenty-five cents ($1.25) worth of 
medicine, absolutely free This goes to 
Show the great faith the company have 
1» the Dr. Slocum System of Treatment.

:========
Free-for-all (Trot or Pace). 

Purse, $2,500.00.
Citizens’ Purse (Si d*'.h). 

Pur.., ...200.00.
2.10 Trot, 2.16 Pace. 

Purse, $700.00. I

<a v
6

(Just rialWinnipegh\g

CJvhihifinr. i/w*-»Exhibition, 1903

JUIvY - 20-25

2.16 Trot, 2.20 Pace. 
Purse, $600.00.

•'-iir'. .
21 other Speed Events, gAnd

e jP§11§It

BIGGER AND BETTERis m Ekj 5re
’lit:

rs I
$50,000 in Prizes and Attra

■ ’
L'W-r.

it

mmm m:
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STOCK-BREEDERS :
“THE INDUSTRIAL” draws the people. 
The people buy your stock.
Be sure and be in it.

MANUFACTURERS :
An exhibit of your Goods at "THE INDUS
TRIAL” last year was inspected by 100,000 
visitors. This year we promise 160,000.

sore
FG«’LHMo£AfH

Winnipeg, Man.
% v3

■ , ■1
S PERTfiBULAB 1

Acrobatic feats each evening 
and afternoon.

"FROM DARKNESS TO 
DAWN.” one of the lead

ing events, with fire
works each ev’g,

" WHIRLING THE LOOP,” 
the sensation of the age, 

end a score of other numbers.
_______ -■ . : t- ". I M&iSiÆm

mX\
5

I
1

con-

a
liV;vI

------------------FOR THE DENVER C. E. CONVEN
TION .‘-Very low excursion rates have been

—

SlerthfisiNTMierth:
Cows, Heifers, Bulls

k for sale.
B Mostly Hired by Aber- 
I deen 2nd and Ranks o’ 
■ Don (imp.). Young 
V Tam worth sows and 2 
r spring litters.

Brome grass seed. 
WW. OHALHRRg, 

______ If Hi field, Man.

ypBarranged from all points in Canada to 
Colorado, leaving July 6th, 7th and 8th, 
good for return up to August 81st. 
Everybody can go. The rate is wide 
open, and this is a splendid opportunity 
to spend a vacation among the Rockies 
at slight expense. The Chicago, Mil
waukee and St. Paul Railway and 
nections will run special Standard First- 
class

lb*

_______ _

;—
in»

i_-

con-

CTT»g»Nkand Tourist Sleeping Cars through LAKE VIEW STOCK FARM, 
to Denver, besides the regular daily serv- dM ■ 1 ■
Ice from Chicago. For full Information, I MM MMkMI pm NA BNKkKMN tv

time tables, pamphlets, rates and sleep- || Ci I * 1. | f || f " f | V
ing car reservation, write to A. J. Tay- I VMmVmI Main
lor, Canadian Passenger Agent, 8 King 
St. East. Toronto. Ont.

iHEY, THERE! JUNK MAN!m FOR 8-A.T.H1-
I want to know how much you wfll give me I 

tor one or thoee separators that nlahn to be “ inst » 
as good" as the I

DE UVAL CREAM SEPARATORS
I pyt in one of them last year because the agent Wd 

claimed it was “just as good” as a DE LAVAL il 
mMhm6 and was $10.- cheaper. I have looked about 11
and gotten some separate experience since then and I 
I find now that I could have bought a DE LAVAL I 
machine of greater actual capacity for leas money in 
the first place, while I have lost money every day 
through the imperfect skimming of this machine, 
aside from hard running and trouble of all kinds from 
infernally poor construction.

Iam going to have a DE LAVAL machine now 
if I have to “junk” this old one for scrap-iron. I 
know it will save its cost the first year of use and 
should be good for twenty years. I find 
informed dairy farmers are using DE LA Vi 
machines and that there are over 400,000 of them.

A De Laval catalogue may save this experience.

i I am offering my whole herd for sale. In this 
offering there is that grand stock bull. Clan 
McKay (Imp ); Empress of India (Imp.), and her 
heifer calf, about 12 months; this is a show calf 
in any country ; also some good 
heifers; some of them have calves at foot by 
Clan McKay (imp.X and servpd again. There 
is no reserve. All cheap if sold now. It will 
pay any one wanting good cattle to see these 
before buying, and get some show and good 
breeding stock. No reserve.
THOMAS SPEERS, Proprietor, 

OAK LAKE, MAN.

New York and Illinois. cows and
Shawnee Town, 111., Sept. *8, 1899 

Mr. W. F. Young, Springfield, Hass. : 
Dear Sir,—I used your Absorbine with

Tt is the 
I cannot

31,

entire satisfaction on John 1). 
best liniment I 
praise it too highly.

Dba.
ever used.

if • a

■ T"l

«.
Very truly yours,

CHAS. CUMMINGS, Jr. 
New York, N. Y., Sept. 21, 1889. 

Dr. W F. Young, Esq., Springfield, Mass.
My Dear Sir,—I have used a number of 

bottles of
pleased to say with ,vdry satisfactory re- 
■'fita. Yours very truly,

L. Q. APPLEY, 291 Broadway.

ind

rM ?n?,K
(imp.) (3302) = 1661=, 
young bulls of his i

l.Prei-
6 win-
)w-aet, ,im;A(^^â, = :1i^^XmAardh|ch^

young bulls of his get. Fall pigs on hand and 
spring orders booked.

WELLINGTON HARDY. Roland, Man.

Also
both

your Absorbine, and amhe lea- 
e sited 
dent. SCOTTISH SHORTHORNS.Man.
1. I FOR SALE.—16 bulls, from one to two years 

old ; 16 yeer old heifers ; a few two-year-olds, bred 
I to Sir Colin Campbell (imp.); also cows aed calves. 

General = 30399=, Lord Stanley 43«d =35731 = .and Sir 
Colin Campbell (inp.) 28878, our present stock 
bulls.
GEO. RANKIN & SONS

HAMIOTA. MAN.

ALB. 
I, bred 
thica- 

mnger
MONTREAL
Toronto
NEW YORK 
CHICAGO 
POUGHKEEPSIE 
PHILADELPHIA 
•AN PHANO.GCO

DE LAVAL SEPARATOR GO. i EF
i W

GOSSIP.\
Mr. Henry Budding’s 

Shorth
annual sale of Wnwbn Canadian Orncis, 

Storks and Shops :

248McDermot Avi., Winnipi g

n. orn cattle and Lincoln sheep at 
Riby Grove, Lincolnshire,
July 2nd,

will be held on 
and not on July 3rd, as 

previously announced.

UNO,
GLKNHO
SHORTHORNS for
sale: Stock bull. 
Golden Flame, 2nd at 
Toronto in class under 
a year. Also 5 choice 
young bulls, from 6 to 
16 months old, sired 
by him.

« FARM.lifers
limais.
mares.

1 PRAIRIE HOME STOCK FARMAt t In- annual sale of harness horses 
from the Brookfield Stud of Mr. Burdett- 

ut Uighgate, England, last month,

£140

RM
,lk:
sired

ssell’s
s and 
iland.

41 at5S$#»^KB5Bïu tiiitiKi:

hsrd headed by Surprise of Burnside and Paul Kroger. 
Shropshire» ol all ages for ssle. Summer Hill Monarch 
sod a large number of high-class sows represent the 

JW* 01 Y”kstiree. The BrXibire boar,

THOM*» SBEENWAY. ..O..I.TOM,
Address all oommunioatlopE Crystal City, Man
on farm biMtn— to Waldo Green way, Crystal aMao

were sold for an average of 
1 he highest price, 470 guineas, 

or $2.467, was paid for 
year-old browns, 16 hands 1 inch 
which w:,

1,1 J, MDDR1S0I.
a pair of five-

S THORNDALE STOCK FARM
138 Shorthorn» In Herd. 
FOR 8 *I*B : Royal Judge 
= 89260 = , one of the stock 
bulla, winner of let at Winnipeg 
and Brandon, and 19 young 
bulla ; also, female» of all ages.
JOHN 8. ROBSON. 

MANITOU. MAN.

one of
s a Hackney-Coacher, and the 

a pure Hackney.
hi geldings, 15 hands 24 inches, 
100 guineas

other
five-yea 
brought 
May ra >■
harness

Another pair ofI.
ality, 
ilford 
tcrest

At the annual
sales at York, May 20th. single 

horses sold up to 1 15 guineasrney.
and 135 guineas.

In answering any advertisement on thiz page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE.
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1st the GOLD DUST twhrs do yaw narfc"(Care Them All
Ton an cum ell these

TOLTON A SON’S SHORTHORNS AND 
OXFORDS.

'A drive through the big and bountiful 
I County of Bruce in Old Ontario in June 

is a genuine treat as experienced by an 
J " Advocate " representative, who, recent

ly, in travelling in that district, had the 
pleasure of a short visit at Springbank, 
the fertile and well-kept farm of Messrs. 
James Tolton A Son, of Walkerton, 
where a nice herd of up-to-date Short-

iI easily, thoroughly end
tSSS&.'w

I VZïïZÏÏtZZ! ïsJMr.» ;
We will send

:

>Vj
*3

1 Q\yon

ï CwTltth^c^ï
1

h > &
has failed, we will 
intee a cure by the I borna and a good flock of registered Ox- 

[ ford Down sheep are maintained. The 
herd is headed by the excellent roan 
yearling imported bull. Prince Homer, 
bred by Mr. Sylvester Campbell, Klnellar, 
Aberdeenshire, sired by the Slttyton 
Secret bull, Knight of Strathbogie 2nd, 
a son of the Cruickshank Clipper bull, 

I Prince of Sanquhar, dam Phyllis, by the 
I Duthie-bred Scotland's Fame, whose dam 
I was by the noted, sire, Scottish Archer.
I With such high-class breeding at his back. 
! Prince Homer could hardly fail to 
I be what he is—a typical Scotch Short.
I horn, low-set. compact, strong-backed,
I with well-sprung ribs, thick flesh evenly 
I distributed, smooth shoulders, full crops,
I * strong but handsome masculine head,
I and standing well on a good set of legs.
I He is a fitting follower of the massive 
I and richly-bred Heir of Hope, the lately- 
I deposed had of the herd, a prepotent 
I and impressive son of imported Blue 
I Ribbon and imported Cleopatra, of the 

Klnellar Claret tribe, 
excellent females in the herd may be 

g j noted the level-lined and well-fleshed four- 
year-old imported Sybella, of the Sitty- 
ton Secret family, bred by Col. Munro,

, Aberfeldy, sired by Prince of PiUivie 
r J (71246), add out of Sarcasm, by Cum- 

. - berland. Sybella has signalized herself
mrn, \ | olo®* her advent in the herd by present

ing to her owners handsome twin heifer 
calves, born in September last, thus 
proving the seemingly unsolvable problem 
In subtraction—two from one—and three 
Secrets remain to bless and bautify the 
herd.
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PLAIN VIEW STOCK FARM.
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:This would be a cleaner, brighter world if | 

every housekeeper used
v

:

IgM. BRRKSHIRB.

ïRSea^rite Sme end 
. Blown, Proprietor. Partage la Prairie, Man.I

BOLD DUST:
nloe let of 

Is at tessons!
. P. W,

It Multiplies—your pleasures ; Divides—your 
efforts; Subtracts—from 
to your life.

Among the many

Ben, Mr Colin your cares;

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Montreal, Chicago, New York. Boston St Louis—Makers of COPCO SOAP (oval cake).

pr*v «
Vf ^ f|
I'ha - » 1

lew-ge t,
-

Oak Grove Farm.

I^i W

BLOOD OF TOPSMAN Breed
JNO. G. BARRON is offering for sale

on.SHORTHORNS»
yoHres^S

mlImported Mise Howie 6th, a red 
four-year-old cow, bred by Mr. Geo. 
Cock burn, Keith, Banffshire, and sired 
by the Duthie-bred Abbotsford 2nd, is a 
straight, smooth, breedy-looking cow of 
good type that is proving her usefulness 
by breeding regularly and well, having 
to her credit here the good red yearling 
heifer, Miss Howe 7th, by Imported Clan 

m I McKay =86019=, and a capital red bull 
I calf, bom In October last, with strong 

_____________________MAM. I back, good head and hair and flesh, a

• FORESTHOMEFARM I H,r,
Shorthorns,Yorkshires, and Barred P. Rocks ling’ k another excellent Scotch-bred 

FOR SALE : A num- hei,er‘ Blred bY the Princess Royal bull, 
her of choica young bulla Bounding Willow (78438), and her dam 
A One lot of born fit for | by Master of Ravens wood, 
service. Sow» of different 
ages, bred and ready for 
breeding. Young pigs, 
both sexes.

An exceptionally One 
lot of cockerels—large, 
healthy, well-bred fe*- 
lows. All at reasonable 
prices.

Carman, C. P. R.; Roland, O. N. R.
.______ ANDREW GRAHAM, Pomeroy P. 0.

10 SHORTHORN BULLSa*»

tow^,g2n™^Sh°ortho,0DBb8ired by Noh,eman(Imp.) =28871=. Also for sale, three fol 
triaL-tiK^priSm^^iaS:^86 ““ ^eepetaka bull at Winnipeg Indus- 
Noblêmîn 30603=-Two years old, and out of Jenny Lind IV ; got by

3. Nobleman (Imp.) =88871 =.
Stock is all open for inspection. No “ culls ”
You will always be made welcome at

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM,
n™ „ c°ÆERRY- MANITOBA-

Out choice young bull by Masterpiece, be by
sr-aryx: srsx's.risu
SMK.'S».

JAM. bray, 
Lonnburn.

in them.

UNO. G. BARRON. 
PROPRIETOR.

Also call at Western Stables, Car berry.

FOB, S .A. Xj 33 rMany more 
worthy members of the Htrd might be 
mentioned did space permit, among which 
are two handsome daughters of Heir of 
Hope, from the beautiful roan cow, Fancy 
31rl. by Clementina’s Chief, a cow of 
outstanding Individuality, breedy looking 
and bountiful In her milk supply, as In
dicated by an udder that for size and 
shape would delight the eye of a dairy
man.

draft horses■

OF -A. H. Xj _A_ GES.
0W™,° U!,Ia,Cl?f,ranr We have decided to cut our herd of draft horses down to one-half 

se iea at greatly reduced prices. This great selection of mares, geldings
raaaa h:ars i,tirch°gron'

d ,lrn 7' and ,K,;8,rh Shiro also registered mares and fillies of same
breeds. Correspondence solicited. Inspection invited.

MÀBCHMOHT HERD
Scotch-bred Shorthorns

The flock of Oxford sheep Is composed 
of typical animals of the breed, 
there is a good bunch of yearling rams 
and ewes for sale, as well as a strong 
crop of lambs.

and

Lin LE MISSOURI HORSE COMPANY,
w. a. CLARK. 8UPT. GLADSTONE. NORTH DAKOTA.The 2 Imported bulls, Prince Alpine and Barrister 

head a herd of 90 imported and Canadian bred" 
Scotch topped oatUe. A catalogue showing their 
breeding is now printed, and will be forwarded on 
application. 25 young bulls tor sale, of modern 
breeding and good conformation, and at moderate 
prices. W. 8. LISTKR,
(7 miles n. ol Winnipeg.)

DISPERSION

Clydesdales**iddlechurch P. ().
Tel. 1004a

BOWNESS RANCH. AT
WILLIAM BERESFORD. Prop.

BREEDER OF MOOSE JAW, Wednesday, AUG. 5,1903,
AT 2 P. M. SHAH I'.

Best breeding quality and large size. 1 (imp.) 
stallion, 3 yearling stallions, 11 mares and 
fillies, a mares in foal to (imp.) Fortune Finder 
one of the largest horses of the breed. Oppor
tunity to secure highclass, acclimatized breeding 
stock at your own prices. Mares of breeding age 
will he carefully bred this

Clydesdale Horses
AND

Shorthorn Cattle
POST OFFICE BOX 35.

Thirty-eight head from this herd sold at the 
recent cure bred sale held at Calgary 
splendid average. I have only twenty head 
Of cows and heifers left for sale. They are all 
Scotch or Scotch topped, and are the pick ,>f 
those 1 am ottering. Write at once for particu
lars, as they are undoubtedly the choicest of I lie 
hundred head 1 am selling this year.

W. ItEHKSitiKI). Calgary, Alta

season.at a
inherest~a, j0i"‘ °r «“ """ :

i B. FLETCHER, V. S„ Auctioneer.
1

Write for catalogue toI,
J. M. MAC FAR LANE, tBox 138. MOOSE JAW. Ass A.

Mis page, inidly mention the FARM ER’S
1

7« ansTDering any advertisement
ADVOCATE,■
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lThe World’s Regulator
Needy ten million Elgin vetches 
act es one great pendulum in regu
lating the hours of business, travel 
and pleasure the world over. Every

At a joint sale of Aberdeen-Angue cattle I 
held at Chicago, May 14th, fourteen I 
head sold for prices rangfeig from $500 I 
to $950 each. The latter price was 11 
real feed for the six-year-old Imported I | 
cow. Princess D. of Auchorachan, con- I 
tributed by Cantine Bros. A Stevenson I I 
and purchased by M. D. Kerns. Hart- l j 

Hip. Pride of Aberdeen II 
7th. three years old, sold for $800, and 
Imp. Pride 10th of ilraevaü and c. c. |1 . 
for $750. r 1

jfi
Large English Yorkshires of the ap- 1 * 

proved type are advertised in this paper 
by Mr. L. Rogers, Emery, Ontario, whose 
shipping point Is Weston, on the C. P. R. 
and G. T. R., only some seven miles from 
Toronto, and who has young stock for

HH i r

IS
■

for
JBpevIne, 

nte,
ne

‘ ewick. .1Iowa.mi
■ ■JJtm:

I
la made of the finest materials by 
the most skilled hands.

Always look for the watch word 
Blgin,” engraved on the works 

of the world™» best watches. Send 
for free booklet about watches.

IUM JMTIONAL WATCH C0-, Bgla. 0L

■ 's %ÊF- *

ClydesMes, StiidirMrrts, l 
YerksMres, ni P. R. Fi

II »• •■"«>». - «»»«... ««a

-. V". "*

sale at moderate prices.

Christian Endeavor, Denver. mm

; —

w » For the International Convention at 
Denver, July 9th to 18th, the official 
routa selected by the transportation I AI IfnPAri a s — as
managers for Ontario and Quebec le via | I ■ I V 11 L V f| A I L O
the Chicago and North-Western and Union I ll |_ I III Il 11 11 I | e\
Pacific Railways. Special train of I wwnfefey
tourist sleeping cars through to Denver. I Ycm
Tickets on sale Julÿ 8th. 7th and 8th. | - - *ed
Return limit, August 81st, 1908. Very 
low rates from all stations in Canada.
Write for official Christian Endeavor |
folder, rates and full information to B.
H. Bennett, 3 East King St., Toronto.

____—... ...--------- -..
-
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Two etslllon» (imp ) 
almost 3 yesreold,carry
ing the blood of Dsrnley, 
I<wd Kieklnesnd Priece 

Uk. of Wake. Aim 1 
■L msre,5yrs. old,»
JV prizewinner of like 

|M|h breeding. m
™ JOHN MORROW, 

Derilngford.

;

At the sale on May Slot of Shorthorns 
from the herd of W. I. Wood, Williama- 

i port, O., last weak, 46 animals averaged
Best prices were : Imp. Butter- 

ine. $755 ; Gloster Girl, $740 ; Imp. 
87th Duchess of Gloster. $500 ;
Bapton Lovat, $500 ;

$495 ;

SB! M

—

~~

mbull,
Phyllis Abbotts- 

Caprice, $405 ; Fairy 
Sweet Orange and 

bulls, Kelly’s

?■ :
burn. 
Morning.

I
$360 ;

Queen Anne, $305 each ;
Archer, $300, Chief of the Ring, $295.Pi,

At a combination sale of Herefords at 
Wabash. Ind., May 22nd, twenty-eight 
bead, contributed by F. L. Studebaker. 
averaged $226. 
made an average of $174 ;
$100.
Choke Cherry ;
$400 for Corrector Lad ; $380 for Lucy
M. 2nd ; $350 for Conquest.

• ï

‘WUo- Jam arrived:

ao
J 1

,

_! Another contributor
Drivers, work horeee and brood mares ; a I 

choice, smooth lot to select from. All passed I 
by a veterinary surgeon. You can get a pair | 
of dandies tor $350.

Rule Pirctirins
*» head. The same as we sold last year, .

many of which are ni>w need as fire horses in I _ ______ ,
some of America’s leading cities. Wto be on I O. 80RBY, < 
hand on June 8th at our stables. | -------------------- ---------------

Call and see os if possible; if not, write. We | DR. PAwte'S
can save you money if you require ellher I ___« JHORSES, .BU66IES ir HARNESS, j ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE

others up to 
The best prices were $525, for 

$450 for Gay Lass

LX v

•T"r
tog.

;

n.

ï

eat
The Rev. Dr. Gillespie,

Manse, Dumfriesshire, 
editor of the Galloway Cattle Hferdbook, 
and in his capacity as a leading director of 
the Highland and Agricultural Society, is 
this year Moderator of the General As
sembly Of the Church of Scotland. The 
Reverend Doctor was cordially elected to 
the position at the opening meeting of 
the Assembly in Edinburgh on Tuesday.

s Mouswald 
well-known as

i fol

idus- '
it by

VJ
&

HAHfa*ON.

Last month, Messrs. Hunter, of Lachine 
ilapids, Montreal, sailed from Glasgow 
with

I

TROTTER & TROTTER,$rry.
an exceptionally good shipment of 

Ayrshire cattle which they had purchased 
during a few weeks’ visit to Scotland 
The shipment numbered 
twenty-two head, eleven being from the 
herd of Mr. Robert Montgomerie, Less^ 
nessock, Ochiltree, 
other purchases included 
year-old cow from Mr. Sloan, Treesman, 
and four

BRANDON, MANITOBA.Three Blocks East of Station. yno fewer than

> Messrs. Hunter’s J. A. S. MACMILLANa very good five-
r■ Thk k the 

fuaraateed to kill a
S^d^MDR.

SUS
agent»;

cows and three calves from Mr.half
Baird, Garclaugh. They also bought a 
priie heifer from Mr. Wardrop, Garlaff. 
Ihe whole shipment

and will not ) 
FREDRICK 
Ink 1mm

ings
ions
We
jred
and

IMPOST*» AMP B&1IDBE OP
was made up of par

ticularly serviceable, well-bred animals. High-Class Stallions. a. A. JOHNSTON A OO.. Drurrwtr.
«71 KIN* STREET. BAST. TORONTO. ONT.AYRSHIRES FOR CANADA.

Mr. James Boden. farm manager for 
Mr. Robert Reford. St. Anne de Bellevue, 
Quebec, who has been in Scotland 
the past few months

une
The new importation for the coming 
■eaaon comprime many winners.r, Hires aid Fillies Always for Sale. | BAWDEN & McDONBLL

* Exeter, Ont
during 

making selections 
of high-class Ayrshires for Mr. Reford’s 
herd, has returned with fifteen 
among which, says the Scottish Farmer, 
are several outstanding animals, including 
Fizzaway, the first-prize two-year-old

Ayr. bought from Mr. John M’Alister. 
Ardyne .

Terms easy. Prices right 
For full particulars applyhead. BOX 483, BRANDON, MAN. Clydesdale, 

Shire and 
HackneyHorses
are now offering several 
imp. Clydesdale. Shire 
and two Hackney stal- 

„ __ lions, prizewinners inMM®
Canadian-bred ones..' These Animal» ^ 

P0W“ 8ubeUno°’

Stallions may be seen at Macmillan's stable 
(late Douglas), 12th Street, Brandon.bull

the third-prize two-year-old 
fiuey at Kilmarnock, and the first-prize 
two-year-old at Symington, Ayrshire, 
rom Mr. R. '1 aylor, Wexford ; four well- 

bred animals of deep-milking 
Mr. Robert Wallace.
(DVat cow, and the others heifers that 

surely be heard about ; a bull calf 
from Mr Thos. Howie, Fairfield

> 2,000 horses >
strains from

Auchenbrain—one a

FOR SALE :will
Mains ;

a bull calf from Mr. Cross, of Knockdon ; 
be champion two-year-old at Girvan last 

year from Mr. William Dow ; 
from Mr. Jas.
»ay ;

weights, with prices to suit customers. Special rates on car-load 
You will find it worth your while to write at once for prices to om

a quey
Howie, along with Fizza- 

and two deep-milking Ayrshires 
from Mr. Littlejohn,
Nation of these
m every possible way, and if they do not 
turn

J. H. SPENCER, Medicine Hat, Northwest Territory. CLYDESDALE MARES
Ranch only 1 5 miles from Medicine Hat, and 8 miles from point of ship

ment, Stair, Assa. Our entire buneh ran be seen between 
15th May and 15th Jane.

SALESMEN WANTED in every town in Manitoba and North
west Territories. Say that you saw it in the “Advocate.”

/«, answering any advertisement on this page, kind!', mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE.

4 Genoch. The repu- 
animals has been tested Registered mares, from three yeare old and 

upwards, for sale.

NELSON WAGG.
Claremont station, C. P. R.lmllee.

’ StouflVUle station, G, T. R., 41 miles.

out well, it is not Mr, Boden’aSi built.
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SAMPLE PACKET ” THE CARGILL SHORTHORNS 

A herd ol 154 head of pure-bred Short

horns, 127 of which are imported, and 

the balance, with one exception, the prod

uce of imported sire and dam, sizes up 

the situation numerically of the herd of 

Messrs. H. Cargill A Son. of Cargill, 

Ont., and la a sight seldom seen on one 

farm in America 
and heifers of the various ages by years

:

of Delicious “ SALADA ” Ceylon Tea 
(Black, Mixed or Natural Green) will be 
sent to any person filling in this coupon 
and sending 
for postage.

‘Il

___
to us with a two-cent stamp

(Write plainly and mention Black, 
Mixed or Natural Green.)

JUrA ICLEVE
To be shown cows | The Hal 

the place 
Removes

1 • V
«Torn II on
CAÜTK

:I in groups of a score and a half instead 
I of In half dozens, as usually seen, gives I 

I the impression of a wholesale business, I 
I but the pride of the place to not In num- I 
I bers so much as in the quality of the I 
I individual members of the herd and in I 

the character and breeding of the sires I 
in service. And in this latter respect I 
the herd is singularly well equipped, the I 
list being headed by the red four-year-old I 
Duthie-bred Golden Drop Victor (76780), I 
whose breeding, as shown in the very I 
complete catalogue of tabulated pedigrees ! 

of the herd issued by the firm, is a 
happy blending of the two favorite I 
Cruickshank families, Vonpireil and Gol- I 
den Drop, with a long line of noted sires on I 
side of both sire and dam,bred by Cruick- I 
shank, Duthle and Harr, whose names I 
stand for all that is superior In judgment I 
in the evolution of the approved modern I 
type of Shorthorns. But Golden Drop I 
Victor’s character is read not alone in | 
his pedigree and the excellence of his I 
ancestry, though these are a backing to I 
his superior Individuality not to be light- I. 
ly estimated, for in his personal make-up I 
he certainly has few equals in any I 
country, smooth, substantial and sym- I 
metrical, standing squarely on good legs, I 
his well-sprung ribs and strong loin deep- I 
ly covered with natural flesh, level in his I 
quarters and full in his thighs and but- I 
tocks, his flanks, fore and aft, full and I 
well let down, his neck strong and mus- I 
cular, his head masculine and imposing. I 
he combines all the requisites ol an easy- I 
feeder and a superior sire, as seen in his I 
offspring. His lieutenants in service are I 
the two excellent two-year-old Collynie- 
bred Missle bulls, Lord Mistletoe, red, I 
and Merchantman, roan, both sired by I 
the noted Lovat Champion, bred by Lord I 
1 -ovat, and their dams by Dauntless and I 
Scottish Archer, both bred by Amos | 

Cruickshank.

Name
a* 6tend] 
THa LAWAddress-■

mm Farmer’s
Advocate." -omAddress “ SALADA ” TEA GO., TORONTO,&

’ =

JOHN BRIGHT, MYRTLE, ONTARIO, Largest Importers and Breeders of

Horses
In the Dominion,

including first-prize r‘

MORRIS & WELLINGTON, ” 
FlriMI p. o„ wsm chi», M.

BRKSDXR Or

Clydesdales and Shorthorns,
• 4s now offering for sale 8 stallions, sired by 

such horses as Prince Patrick (imp.), Brskine’s 
Pride (imp.), Sir Erskine (imp.), Royal Laur- 

^ enoe (imp.). Also a number of mares and fillies. 
Shorthorns of all ages, of such families 
Miss Ramsden, Clementina, Strawberry, Crim
son Flower, Village Girl, Stamford, Rachel, etc.

Myrtle Station, G. T. R. and Ç. P. R. 
Farm connected by long-distance telephone.

r&
«
V

as

1

«•__=_ " Clydesdale!
AYRSHIRES and 
POULTRY.

3Stallions .»< mares
R.Ress&Sons.Howick.Ooe.

rs

IMPORTED LAST SEPTEMBER. 
THOROUGHLY ACCLIMATBD.

The up-Mate drafter, Mg aad medium 
weight, dark colors, short, straight back, no 
heir on lege, immense rampe, pony-built body. 
Not a shaggy lump of tat. A Klonriyka in

importers of Clyde, Percheron

- =
by Baron's Pride, Sir Everitt, 

and Royal Carnck, i Percheron, and i Hack- 
ney, winners. Ayrshires of both sexes, ssi 
poultry.

I

’ I7®*» stable. Honest value tor honest money. 
Write, or, better, come to

BARON DE CHAHPLOUIS, Importer, Prince Royal, a roan two- 
year-old M&rr-bred bull, also in use, is a 
capital representative of the Princess 
Royal tribe on his dam's side, and ol 
the Lavender family on his sire’s side, 
being got by Lavender Victor (76994), 
and his dam by the noted William of 
Orange. Another excellent Imported bull 
in service is the

■-
DANVILLH. QUEBEC. -om GARGET,

Lump Jaw, Big Knee, ~ ' aSB~ ■ V

4
in fact, any inflamed, 
caked or soft bunch, 
also strained jo into 
cured with

INTERNATIONAL BARN, SARNIA, ONTARIO X
■

roan two-year-old, 
I-avender Star, a son of the Marr-bred 
Missle bull. Golden Star, out of Laven
der Thyme 3rd. by Prince of Fashion, by 
Scottish Archer.

J. B. HOGA'
• IMPORTMB OF

J. B. HOGATE, Proprietor. ABSORBINB 0I

Of the 31 bulls named 
in the pedigree of Lavender Star In the 
catalogue, it is notable that 27 were bred 
by Amos Cruickshank,
Duthie and two by Mr. Marr, and all 

of outstanding character.
With such

Relieves Rheumatism and Gout in Mankind.
•8 oo per bottle delivered, or at regular deal
ers. 86 cents for sample bottle. Pamphlets

two by Mr I free.

Clydesdale,
Shire and 
Hackney Stallions, 
and Spanish Jacks.

*
W. F. YOUNG. P. D. F., Springfield, Man .
LYMAN, SONS & CO., Agents for Canada.were

a list of bulls judiciously 
mated with the grand collection of 
and heifers recently seen by the writer 
revelling in the rich pastures of the Car
gill farm of 600

Thorncliffe 
Stock Farm

cows

68 head Imported In 1902. All sold but 2 stallions and 4 Jacks.

will be pleased to see aUmy old ou^me^n tZe r^ aiL ' oon8“Un‘ wlth

S. H. COLI8TER,

acres in the valley of 
the gently-flowing Tees water River, R 
goes without saying that 
things found in the paddocks and 
boxes in the

|
m the-» young 

in the 
barns are

the
I

ROBERT DAVIES
usually has on hand some fine specimens of 

Clydesdales, Hackneys,
Jersey and Ayrshire Cattle, 
Yorkshire Pigs.

t'orrcspondence solicited. Visitors always
welcome at

commodious
typical of the best of the breed,

strolls through the pastures by the 
river-side, he is reminded of the 
home of the Shorthorns in the 
Tees of Old England.

Ma^taq-sib and Saxbjsman. and as
one

original

% valley of
The females 

found In bunches of about thirty 
field.

were 
in a

om

yA THORNCLIFFE,
TORONTO.I

■111

peolalty.
Another important importation of et allions and 
in August. Intending purchasers will do well 
Import the best. Quality, with sufficient size, is

First, a contingent of milkihg 
matrons nursing their lusty calves, 
and daughters of 
^ires named ;

msons
mares may be looked for 
to see our horses, as we 
our motto.

the worthy list of

GEO. STEWART, Howick, Quebec,
IMPORTER OP

Clydesdale 
Horses,

next, a group of dry cows 
coming due to calve in the early autumn; 
then, a bevy of buxom two-year-old heif

.

WM. OOLQUHOUN,

Alex. Galbraith <&, Son
JANESVILLE. WI8. s

STALLIONS

Mitchell P. O. and 
Station (G.v R ), Ont. in calf enjoying a sun hath 

carpet of blue grass ; 
the most interesting of all, 
pretty yearlings in 
and roan

and then, perhaps 
a galaxy of B;■ 1;1» i

i! !

mossy coats of red 
. with here and there a lily- 

white, not far from being the best 
without which there couldBRANDON. MAN. be no roans 
Among so many good ones, comparison 
would he invidious, and Individual 
tion in the limits of

Clyi
left that they offer 
«I a special bargain.

August.

has now on hand for sale 2 three-year-olds, 3 two* 
.’ *-ar olds and 1 yearling stallion (all imported), 
urrying the blood of Baron’s Pride, Mali e of Airies, 

Darulev and Prince of Wales, combining size, style, 
quality and action. The best lot I ever imported. 
It rite quick.

OEO. STEWART, Howick, yuebee.

Have a few ,1 , ; ,
Impmen

the Sfiace allotted
is out of the question, and our notes

OraN»hi importât <\ 

Buying ortlor» , <
.''Lew loners of tile various breed* win arrive In

' T «*• » < • U CJIillllisMlo
to,(

!
om( Vonti n i/t'rf o n fxtffe '-//.y

a ny a di •<* rt isem c*%t j n• :
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What It Means 
To Lose Weight

GOSSIP.
(Continued from page SUJ 

I of nas only tor purposes of reference. 
I Suffice tt to say that good ones are as 
I thick as blackberries In midsummer, and 
I representatives of all the popular Scotch 
I families are present, as one learns that 
I this one or that la a Harr Waste, a 
I Princess Royal, a Victoria, a Broadhooks. 
I a Nonpareil, a Sittyton Amaranth, a 
I Lavender, a Bruce Augusta, a Kilblean 
I Beauty, a Bra with Bud, a Kinellar 
I Claret, a Crocus, a Jealousy, a Lan- 
I caster, a Lustre, a Mayflower, a Mina,
I a Miss Ramsden, a Myste, a. Roan Lady, 
I or the result of a Judicious mixture of 
I the blood of the best of these, with 
I no high-sounding family name, but good 
I «rough individually to down the

. V

II
YOUR CROP MAY BE TOO TANGLED

.

TOR SOME BINDERS.

But Not for the

FROST & WOOD NO. 3

IS »

And Flesh end Feel Strength 
and Vitality Steadily Declining 
—You Can Add New Firm 
Flesh and Tissue by UsingI.- H {

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food

While It may not be natural for every 
person to be flashy, there can be no 
doubt that a steady loss of flesh and 
weight is one unmistakable sign of a 
wasting away of the body and a decline 
of health and vigor.- As the cause of 
wasting disease is almost always due to 
the fact that the blood does not obtain 
sufficient nourishment from the food taken 
Into the system, some means of enriching 
the blood must be resorted to, and in 
the connection we are brought to men,- £
tion Dr. Chase’s Nerve Pood.

Can you imagine a more severe test 
of any preparation than that of adding 
firm flesh and Increasing the weight of 
the body ? It Is possible, of course, to 
add fat by tfee use of fish oils, but the 
tissues created by the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food are firm and natural. Thé 
blood Is thoroughly enriched and the 
nerve force replenished. Pallor and 
weakness give place to a healthy com
plexion and strength of mind and body'.
Languor and discouragement are driven 
out to make way for vigor, new hope 
and confidence. • ■, •»« ,'S

It might be worth your while to make 
a test of this great toed curs as a build-, 
er of flesh and muscle. Note your 
weight ; when beginning the use of Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food and watch the 
gradual Increase week by week. At first 
the increase may be slight, owing to the 
wasting process, which must be stopped.
Then, naturally and certainly, the whole 
system to built up. and perfect health and 
vitality restored to every part of the 
body.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, six boxes tor *3.80.

r-i

10.0,

1 •f
«

mSBB
__l

of
the aristocracy In a show-ring and carry
ing herself, apparently, With a proud con- 

of her personal charms, which 
to say, "My face to my fortune, sfir.” 

Without much trumpeting, the Cargill 
firm sell a good many cattle In the 
course of * year, largely to the farmers 
and young breeders In their own and sur- 

tiee, but many also to 
prominent breeders throughout the Domto-

With ex
tensive and successful commercial enter
prises on their hands, the farm and stock to 

what of a aids Issue, hyt one 
that. It Is acknowledged, has its tascina- 

and they confess they 
would be lonesome without the company 
of tbs cattle, while the excellent manage
ment of Clancy, the capable farm tore-

care. and

v4

« . ,

V-.' .

toff

&es il v I ion and the United States.
m,sÜ5

: -•=;/ ,

home

*

to

The F. & W. No. 3 Cuts All the Crop.(*-
for

■ SAVES TIME 
SAVES TEAM man, relieves them from undi

they are to^ wise to worry.Tour neighbor has one. Watch It work and see fhr yourself.
1;! ito. <S7a. sale of Poland-Chlna 

Ind., May
At »

, 88 ani- 
soU for nearly $30,000 ; average.

$1,700 for a sow.

at

Top prte
Two others brought $1.000 and $840.

I

-, i i

0.1,

»

of stock were recently 
Ontario by Mr. L. W. 

Columbia, acting for 
the Dairymen’s Association of that Prov
ince, the consignment eonernttog of three 
can of Stockers and three cars cf pure
bred stock: 18 Shorthorn bulls, 16 
Shorthorn heifers, one Shin stallion and 
two Clydesdale stallions, a small niflnber 
of sheep and pigs, and a few Barred 
Rock pallets. Mr. Paisley was ably 
assisted to the selection and shipment by 
Mr. A. P. Westervelt. secretary of the 
Dominion Cattle. Sheep and Swine Breed
en* Associations.

Six(BRANCH ornow:
^TfîJTw.

Afp
have

At all deal
ers, or Bdmaneon. Bates A Oo., Toronto.

To protect you against Imitations, the 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W, 
Chase, the famous recipe-book author, 

every box of hto remedies, om

Leg and C:ly Wash.
Whin If cornea to iHffain sud
Ste^thto* equals

JH Tuttle’s ElixirSBbsFHHra

Adied m Imp,Clydesdales ^Shorthorns«ito

are on

%*
Messrs. Smith & Richardses,4s f

An Iowa man tells "the story of the 
raah citizen of Dubuque who once made 
a bet he could force Senator Allison to 

•* yes ” to a direct proposition, 
friends went along to

They entered

OOLUMBUe. ONT.. A
Imputais and breeder! of Clydesdale homes and ~ 
Shorthorn cattle, am now offering M statuons, 9 of 
them Imported, Including brothers of the world-re
nowned Baron’a Pride, Hiawatha, and Boys! Oai ni
ton ; atoo 13 marne bred from Imported steak. Short- • 
horns. Imported end home-bred, all ages. Stations :

h \

Half a di
the miracle performed 
Allison’a office and chatted on variousB Osbin & Brooklii, 6.T.B., Myrtle, C.P.R. ri|$

I «©SR3

• 4V topics. Presently a- flock of E*ieep, new-
Long-dtotanee Telephone, Columbus. .rind. ly sheared, cams by.

Dr. A. A. TUTTLE, tt tow
•inn of«o-ealled Ellrirn Met 

Amid ill blister.; they oiler only ttmpcmy mUnt.lf sayt

blood ssdsllTelegraph, Brooklln.leal- have Just been sheared. 
Senator,” said the man who had made 
the bet, winking at hto compterions. 

Senator Allison gazed earnestly at the 
Then be replied, softly :

"Those
Mets

ROBERT BEITH,
BOWMANVILLE, OIL,

law.
ids. •• Itsheep.

looks like It on this aide.”

GUERNSEY BULLl Stock-breeders have reason to fear the 
course of living and training which tends 
to destroy the ancestral Instinct of their 

When the conditions of life are 
made by tor too easy for female animals 
they tend to breed irregularly, or to 
cease from that function entirely, because 
nature wisely decrees that the young are 
not to be subjected to risks and neglect. 
A ’’ natural life,” as it is frequently 
termed, to practically impossible with 

which are housed. The 
term to a contradiction when applied to 
conditions which imply human restraints 
and control. Still, there may be an 
approximation to phases of natural life— 
fresh air, light and sunshine, freedom 
from extra coddling, and fair choice of 
food.

IMPORT** AMD or

Clydesdale
+ ANDHackney

I8ALEISH YORK No. 7384 ; three year- 
old; grand animal. Very be A dairy type. Apply:

JAMES ARMSTRONG.
PONOAUTgH P. O., ONT.

/
s of

lip Put Stack Fane Callosar

—w * Ras?^s^ayift"-
aberdebn-angusT
. *®r ! One two-year-old

gW'swssffi.-t'iffl
ffuclwwi 1*0. pJ£.'h^MÜh.

SALE I IN6LESI0E ÜÈRËFÔRDS.

Horses •i;mj§

- £3for sale a number 
[of choicely bred Clydeedalee 
and Hackney stallions ; al*o 
a number of Hackney^^^* 
The Clydesdales are sired by 
the noted horses. Prince oil 
Albion, King 
Lord Stewart

Isro. * tti-

. Ïec,
of the Roses 
and The Prior*

Toons bulls, 
end heifers of _ 
up-lo-date type 
breeding. If you 
want good Hire, 
fordsat good-value 

aead far 
Illustrated cata
logua, and elate 
requirements. Also 
landg brad Here
ford oowa and

le MRS. JONES’ JERSEYS SOLD.
A note from Miss Elsie J ones, 

daughter of the late Mrs. E. M. J ones, 
of Brock ville. Ont., informs us that the 
entire herd of Jersey», except one beauti
ful three-year-old cew belonging to the 
estate, have been sold, at the prices 
placed on them by Mrs. Jones before her 
death, to Mr. James Parker, of Salem, 
N. Y.

ROSEZD.A.LZEi S T O O FAR 3VL.
!îîKORTED SHIRE and CLYDESDALE HORSES. 
SHORTHORN CATTLE and LEICESTER SHEEP.

O^Wted i roni such families as Marr Missies, Strathallans, Jealous Girls. Crimson Flowenk 
to. on» -v >n>s. Wimples, Lovelys, Jilts, Secrets. Verbenas, etc. Farm 15 miles from Toron 

1 • I( !Ln<l C. P. R. Post office, telephone and telegraph.
M. GARDHOUSB, Weston, Out.

!wo-
«dX
ries.

Ct * dH. D. SMITH,
J.m

►ee.

f

In answering mny advertisement on <*« tore. Unity mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATEi \
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What J. G. Truman Says About Zenoleum Dips
“We have used Zenoleum for the past year in our different barns and have never found an ythh 

that is as good a disinfectant as it is. We wish to disinfect the cars which we snip to the Intent 
tirtnal and will you please send me five gallons of Zenoleum at once. ”

J. G. TRUMAN, Bushnell, 111$.
VrtflVgr Advlseri* mad “Plggls'» TranMtr” tnd see what others «V about h. - ***

IMPORTE» AYRSHIRE^

«f Ayrshire cattle for
*

Ml May 9th.
•- a.

the hari of Mr. R.
are

m -

free.woi
I, trfr., two it

Coal Tar

. I IP .j. muMES
ML on. SDBYJiH JHM «is, SHORTMRIS ai CLYDES 
— SDOnORD CATTLE, sa. MKResKffa» 

JOHN DBTDEN * SON,

= -------
On of the t«o- 

■T. bred by Toà la Ktmg of

Stock
Reisers

last year, as a E. third
at the

«U from te* |e

JOHN MILLER & SON
■ ROUSHAN, O N T» ■

a. Ai.

Ayr. He As, «ML
at

SMIWaps
Gfw Fra.

Be

wen. aad looks bke 
lato a yraat bail. He omiKwaiiAaKaijoaTwowaa

FfSHORTHORNS (I
.

. camcMHAir*_____
efehow-yeid type.

a Fire
eWe Oowe aadMr. a:

•f beets
the Of ao “îJyT MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARMAyrshire dairy cow that he teshli

lyPX>. ^

write ts

Day's Stock Food Co., I uwnm«.-iiMfMd«r(tM <»
________WMIOO. OUT,_____________ I lep«hfBBtwd»li*

SHORTHORNS I “** a. w. smith.
-va"®| AaaàŒâieerLsXi.. lUna Ueee P.O..Oer.

1 <£■■ &IC;'I
BSIv

of the 
r. The 

MiechW Still.
Y ; m :ef as Tnr SHORTHORNS.«f «»• The TROUT I mml i MMeUef Mater, 

of the
»H

Vtwo- ! Orctari MIH Sbarlkins. L Oil of we al

:•« !
aad a great ofto too yean, 4 10 telS «U,*teg of Beauty has greet i

Hwe h.nu.
C*t wocsed with pars-bred cattle al rei
A. Jehesto*. V............. ..... F. O.,

to

!both aad caaaot fail to 
deao ofof the 

Hie. = >BONNIE »
J. A W B WATTlBUBN■ "■ D< WM 1 1 'stock Sf2“

The M Bate Style’s

f-S
1

Hdr, heed by Hr. R. 
«te by the ball. Rate Style of 

l« one of the beet j 
herd, aad

FARM,
D. M. HUSH ELL. STOUIWIUJ.

tatted.me dfShorthorns,
Clydesdales

end Bcrkshlresl tartlm tittli ut Ha* tef. I 1
Mtr.-a !. ‘

?7 la the

Spring Grave Sleek Fitof
tine, the two
tm.

two-year-old» ia 
Style’s Heir was first end 

at Ochiltree, aad fearth at Ayr 
«tea year. Proa» his breeding, he cannot 

of greet, thick 
The tear yearling bells 

by Rare Style of Satariand, 
vy-milking dama. One

We hieedto oettle and show oar

s
bred oows end bdfen for mle.

a
dairy

. W D. PLATT, 
6afc ™ * «"lb,

ladeotrlal

I.V . _te Herd beaded byare eat of

tapJïSsjya«ais32
MHIMMl. h«5‘ vTfwwchoiceV™?!,» -, Ir?.Ç°i15,r and breeder of choice Shorthorns.. _____ .
MtaemdbaHatarte?wUaTiîîSlir^“7? ^^hHeroL5g86atthehead of herd. om *** «■A. I, Sfclfir, H**LLTP* Jfr. 1 CKbkab, 8^0^ o-t IT g, HOBSON, ILPERTON. CMfc

SI™». MCINTOSH, ssfaa,w|SSi#£®S®S*l I li

the
laat year, gare Mrthto three bun cairn.' 
Two are still alive, end one td

area ef
a

to m mretained as a stock ball at Leas er el
One of the two-year-eld heifers, 

aired by General Blacker, wee first as a 
one year -old at Ochiltree laat year, and 
also first this year, and third at Ayr. 
The other two two-year-olds are sired by 
Bare Style of Satariand. Alice, the it«m 
of one of them, wee third in the Ayr

m
■ -■

milking competition a few years ago.
Mr. Hanter bought a heifer out of the

dam five years ago, which was the 
taster amongst the Ayrshire» at 

«te Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo 
la 1901. The yearling heifer is also 
sired by Rare Style of Saturland. and

One year
ling bull goes from Mr. Robert Refd, 
Bonshaw. He was second at Stewarton 
Show. 1902. 
with a little more age From Mr. Sloan, 
Trees max, taken one five-year-old cow.
Calving In June She is a great, thick- 
bodied cow. with short legs and fine 

. and looks particularly well below 
The three-year-old heller calving In June 
was secured from Mr. Grieve. Kirkland 
She has only once been shown, when she 
obtained first at New Cumnock this year. 
She Is e great else, with large, soft 
teats, and a fine silky skin, and shows 

From Mr. Wardrop, 
was bought one two-year-old 

heller, calving In June Last year she 
was first at Kilmarnock and second at 
the Hlghlund. Aberdeen. .She has de-

akeiiew Shorthorns,
-Scotch ShorthomsisherthornCattle,Uneelisnoop

tens y sorting sad_ two-year-oldhrites for tea «
****** —was, «femthnntrw P.o„ MeM-dfe».

OAK LANE STOCK FARM.
!looks like making a fine cow.

ks5ÜVe *°18&*e* at moderate prices, imoortAri I Imp. Prime kfiokkr M kMdMM. ^ *
heifers and cows, with c&lves at foot nr in AOi# I GHdmvb. Mi* __ a ■ eJoBapUmCtentetar. imp ^Ximw^d teSSî SsSTSTIS!?jSThSte I 2
andyou^^ ^ ^"^ian-bred heifers te fimh U ttefamAwmi- £

H. U. DAVI8. Woodstock, qHt. J. T. HIBSON. O- PHNFIELD. OUT. R

“tete tatew I«i Ltleuta. LWJÎSWa.Aaaai.'lMM r

ISRAEL GROFF. Alma. |J H.Black h Son, Alls^for^P. 0. h SUUsta

taSat of

Shorthorns, Cofswolds, 
Yorkshires ««< 

Barred Rock Fowls.

He should make a fine bully

«
* h

S
-

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, SHORTHORN BULLS ’great subatance. 
(jarlttfT, ai OOODFELLOW BROS., “'^',LLe-

»• fi. PETTIT & SffNS
- ■ * •

6
«

First-class 
Scotch Breeding.
SMITH, Exeter, •

On G. T. R., 30 miles from London.

GREENWOOD, ONTARIO,
veloped well since then, and shows great.
soft teats.

D»freeman, ont., can..
Importera and breeder of

Offers for sale at times'
SHORTHORN BULLS, from" 
and by imp. sires.

twyoung 
imp. dams

From the herd of Mr. Baird, 
Garclaugh, there goea four cows and 
three calves.

H.

2Scotch Shorthorns OUIOne of the cows, llloomer 
II. of Garclaugh, was second as a one 
and two year-old at New Cumnock, three 
firsts as a three-year-old in 1900. and 
four firsts as a cow in milk In 1901. 
The other three cows are four-year-olds, 
and have all taken leading prizes at New 
Cumnock, in the yeld stock, milk stock, 
and commercial classes.

OU6 YOUNO BULLS,

10 YKARLINU and 8
heifers.

Pickering Station, G. T. R 
Claremont Station, C. P. R.

of purest Scotch breeding.

TWO-YEAR-ot o
r

B O o
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP, Dsrk red bull calf. Blue Ribbon hid, 16 months aU, 

- ret V,v Blue Ribbon f.mp.) 17095 <63703), dssUff 
Key al ueorge (imp.>(64728). Bull call, 10 monthsoM, 
dark red ; also yearling and two-yesr-okl heifers, 
bnp. Royal Prince heads the herd. ow
JOHN McFAKLANM. - DUTTON, ONT.

And

ai make special offering for January and February.

a 8 lm 
4 bu sr‘^u l' coming 2 years old.
- calve», from « to 12 months old 
n k o*"1. *mixjrled sire and dam 
6 bull», 10 mo», to 2 yrs.. by Imp. »tre

al|,age»and ho,ue bred cows and heifers of

J h^“r entlre Hock »f Shropshire

■om(I !
. ■v 9The three heifer PENNABANKSTOCK FARM

„,Thref.ohoice Shorthorn bulls from ]■>

ariS.
Ha*h Pugh, White vale.

SHORTHORN CATTLE and Oxford Down eheefk 
. Imp Prince Homer d
head ol herd. Present offering : Young bulla aad 
billers from imported and home-bred caws ; atas» 
choice lot of young rams and ewe» from imported 
«re JAMES TOLTON A SON. WalkerteB. 

I Ont t arm SJ miles west of Walker too Station, am

calve* are out of big. deep, milky cows. mand HhouUl 
Scottish Farmer

Rome day make winners — t° 11 monthsn UÎsheep, 78
om rOnt

In answering any advertisement on A*this />,'Ar<', kindly mention the / .1AM/A A\V t/u'ocd'de.
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:'?mË GOSSIP.
I CAPTAIN ROBSON’S SHORTHORNS.
I The noted Spring Grove herd of Cap 
I tain T. E. Hobson, of Ilderton, Ont., re- 

eently inspected by a representative of 
;| 0*e ” Parmer’s Advocate,” was found, 

twua. fall of good things and. under 
I the efficient care of the veteran herds- 

.1 man. Hkrry Goultham, in excellent con- 

I dlUon. The herd at present numbers 
I about fifty head, half a score of which 
I are imported animals, while their produce 

1 J •“? tbe balance of the heed represent 
H *UCh P°P«" Scotch-bred families 

I Orange Blossoms. Lavenders. Brc 
I hooks, Duchesses of Gloster. Village 
I Girls. Wimples. Rosebuds, Buchan Lassies 
I and Minas, headed by the grand hnported 
I two-year-old Brace Mayflower bull, Prince 
I Sunbeam, bred at Heather wick, a rich 
I roan, sired by Prince of Archers, a son 
I Of the noted Scottish Archer and half- 
■ brother of the champion Marengo. Prince 
I Sunbeam is a typical Scotch Shorthorn.
1 tow-net, thick-fleshed, substantial.
I metrical, full of quality, with a model I 
I bead and horns, the swinging walk jot I 
I one apparently conscious of superior "in- I 
I dividuaUty, and a fitting follower of the j 

l | noted sires that have preceded him in the I 
herd, which Is certainly saying a good I 
deal, for few herds, it any. on this con- I 
tinent have had the benefits of the 1 
services of each a list of championship- I 
winning and high-priced balls as this. I 
In confirmation of tbs latter statement. | 
it is only necessary to récite the names

!»■
y mb NATiti •-.»
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are worth at In 

,t more than otter eep«
î^™thTtoJ^heî^2.'

v Toucan® 
a examine a
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-fm : 1 111 Tht CREAMERY SUPPLY CO., •> 
ThT,C.ROBERS CO., Rffipk 
JOS. A. MERRICK, Wlnipn, Mil, hr MM
JOHR A. ROBERTSON, 101 Mn Arm,
• •

TtoRinml Mk Ct
GUELPH, ONT.
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murale Farm. Meaford P. O. andEm f ■

•55
1 fllfeb-

le. orr.

4.

r. DOUGLAS * SONS
•TKATHItOY STATION * P. O..

I of Nomlneo. Moneyfuflel Lad. Topeman. | 
1 I Valiant and Imp. Wanderer’s Lent, tiw I 

I latter sold tor $2.006 after his term of I

ire for Jservice, and the former four

S==3S: |
j”»*»'u,r“ P»"» The reputation of tide herd.

Mg. I I
JPWW*! - - et» < ^ -Mi I remote ancestors, but on riconit and

°w<>n B*—d P. O. A ata. I up-to-date records. While all the noted ______
Rf OOTTAfll j M»ea above named have left their Km- I ^

5«H55S5 SHORTBrHjEKhS uUVE 1
- - TZ&ssssz:: r x\, ssslEsssys
cm Tbadford P. O. a»l Btattom, «. T. B. I that will be In the tovor of tho* forte- *

h. parker. »>awar.“-1 r , ;
tty of a high order a» in the bull calves I 

J I at Spring Grove, which we predict will j

SSi^m .... --------—_____________ — «“*• » wry Interesting at the shows
ne«5*» Mmud imucmn îrid^SSl' I this year unless the competition is a I 

•mt;ishmbuii,h»rta iÆnata.hwitéd. I good deal stronger than usual.
«3._________f £ °- ?*!M.llr8y”- _ I Among the many choice thing» in the I

___*w-»bury P. O. and gtntlon.G. T. M. I (mnalee. only a tow of which can I
be named in1 the allotted space, is the I 
sweet three-year-old. Duthie-bred, tin- j 
ported Jealous Girt, of the Oraickahank I 
J. tribe, and aired by Bapton Conqueror. I 
She is interesting, not only tor her own I 
character, breedy-looking, strong-backed I 
and full of quality, but also as being the I 
dam of perhaps the beet of the sons of I 
Wanderer’s Last in the lot of bull calves. I 
a rich roan, now about nine months old. I 
Another that is notable for the same I 
reasons fas Sittyton Lavender 9th, a I

smnrb^teby £ W. 0. EDWARDS A OOto individually excellent, and haa a I ----- ------ W
capital roan son of Wanderer’• Last I Fl OC> 1C ® 0, fl Q p
tugging at her teats. Imp. Lavender | ____ ________________
Thyme 7th, a roan three-year-old, nam
ing a nice roan calf, to another of the

Park Fan Holstein 18ame 8ter‘lng ®tttytT.eort- “d * goodtotsmemv , w Hamming | one. aa to her calf.
,8!?*St?jL<y fwjale I breedy-looking young cow 

5e£!m. Home of the mat cows. MaSK I three-year-old Imported Scottish Rose, of 

S2SrtJ“1K15eoord 104 U». in 8* hours Emery I the Kinell&r Rosebud tribe, sired by 
étlhhu'TL^U t*fiiSïïî?,to^ÿw,î3y Lovât Champion, and with a nice red 
ItrteuriltoT^O. SltoC.P*: bull calf at foot. Warden Blossom, a

* * red four-year-old, by Knight of Weldon,
Mthu. r.~T._. • I end her dam by the noted Gay Monarch,
^ ** I bead of the champion herd at the World’s
■SUm f* ^i\*Dd WiÏÏSÎPlfamiUHel <STot I Fair. Chicago, is a Cruickshank Orange

S31 tIToV r faMEj^ag; “ . ,..d ™, .. -,
wsiwont, I elde Imp strawberry 4th, a light 

four-year-old Sittyton Secret, by

m
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H. Cargill a Son.flish Shorthorns.
■p]g58BflHE?S

smp
Also have a oholee lot of Oxford 
Sheep, either sex. at renewable |

ttF-W the

Mr™- to
PINE GROVE SHORTHORNS «IS, ONT. tlnuliA.

.i.hnum a saw packaok op

■ar R en kow cure

L'g”l “I now eadw 10 yearn old bewd.
•«■«■oesy. No trouble, no risk. Given to feed

VS£>

u Our herd 
to flrwt-etom.iaBern

Stal
PragfitoL Morrinhurg. OaL

- - S’ RKRinTlhm-Mta Park Pans,
Chatham. OnL

LIS
jm

AYRSHIRESA handsome, 
to the red

teP* •
on.

WATSON OOlLVie.
PNO

.the old. ^Si-trsaa;
1900; also at the Paa-Ai 
1909 they wen all the her 
The cows are all Import 
stoe at teats, and mil' 
champion at the Pan-. 
Black Prince (lmp. J. I

£dam
ntfae

low, level and thick-fleshed., ONT.

n sharp 
omer 
alia aei 
» ; alma ipportsâ
tertea.

[ :fB Hilstili-FrtiiUi* fir Sill.
2£*5&hif!* ïÏE^ÏÏ,
{•■■••adeaeth

to*W,0LP.R oo

roan
ropaman (68447), by Gravesend, to of 
excellent type and character, and due to 
calve this month. The red yearling

ROBERT HUNTER,
ion. 8n#rmtie1$Sm NfiotrfI Pwt Parry, G. T. R ;

(Continued ea page S1U
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(Continued from page 613.)

Broadtooke Better, Imp. Airy 
8rd, la a show card t#iat will be hard to 
turn down, being full of sobetance, qual
ity and character, sired by Pride of AD, 1 
a son of the $6,00® hull, Braie Archer, I 

Evans A Sons, MontrealaadTorontO. I “d ber dam by the Mari-bred Airy
—------------------- -------------------- ------------------i------ I Monarch. Imp. Vanora, a roan four-

I year-old cow, bred by Mr. Jackson, of 
I Durno, and got by Remus, the sire of 
I the champion Choice Goods, la another 
I excellent number, stowing splendid char- 
I acter and strong constitution. Among 
I other great breeding cows is Imp. Bella,
I whose produce since her Importation have 
I sold for $2,600, one daughter fetching I 
I $1,700 at a Chicago sale, while she Is 
I nursing another good one. The fine old I 
I matron. Louan of Brbwndale 2nd. now I 
I In her 14th year, is another of the j 
I profitable sort, her calves In the last six I 
I years having sold for a total of $1.560, I 
J and she is now nursing a nice red bull I 
I Calf by Wanderer’s Last. Topsman’s I 
I Queen, by the champion Topsman, first- I 
I prise yearling heifer at Toronto last ] 
I year and

Sift
.J•V

Duchess
I v'vvK

■J .—■ _ft-SSWK æJu'UL
huM « «asstr. —d Si-fs fcr SS (Meetei

J

PURE FOOD INSURES
towwm

■V«.
*f>J!

■

BAKING tills kind of thing a 
of «any ■round when you want to open it

Page Metal Oates
bmh to stand ony kind of —nfs for e life time, and priood so low aay 

larmer can afford to have them. awaw
Solid round iron firamee and cro— bum, all welded together—painted like [ M 
wire—anflsardosbls, «pen in or oat eelf-aoting latches, solidbolt hingeei

ft i
Cl

INSURESri'-V*
of the first-prise young I 

I herd, h in splendid two-year-old form, I 
I thick-fleshed, aymmetrieal and wide as a j 
I wagon, and stows herself useful as well 1 
I as ornamental, aa she is nursing a fine I 
I calf. The limits of space forbids more I 
I than mere mention of such as the Sousis I 
I roan three-year-old, Village Beauty, by I 
I Village Squire, by Abbotsford ; the I 
I blocky red yeerUng Wimple, by Wander- | 

er’e Last, aad a pair of Duchesses of

Tiw

- ftE . »?

PORE Eft
«• Ivba, N.B..IS-

■ ftenter'WINNIPEG.ROSS <U
*

E.W.OILLETT ÎSTTS!
S TORONTO.ONt > * .if*.

=

L«e ES9 8«taiw
HILLOREST HERD OF » areI G tester. Suffice it to say that the herd 

Is à working he as well as
I famous for its e' >w-yard record, as 
I nearly every cow has a calf following her 
I in the pastures or fouqd in the comfort- 
I able boxes In the splendid basement 

barn, one of the most complete and com- 
I modious in the country.

£f?-&r ••

—~~r—fr-

•22,'
STEWARTS Pi ENT

SHEEP SHEARING MACmmmcrmL Mr. J. B. Hogate, importer of Clydee- 
I «tele, English ' Shire and Hackney stal

lions and Spanish Jacks. Sarnia, Ont., 
in ordering a change in his ad., writes 
"I in pleased to report business has 
been very -satisfactory this year, and I 
am satisfied that my ad- h» your paper 

I has been worth thousands to me in my 
business. I expect to sail for Scotland, 
England and Spain about July 10th to 
buy my stock for my next tell aad 
winter trade, returning about September 
1st. My business promises to be larger 
than ever next season.”
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Imntli H«l ifjMwertl SwIh
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it
Llmsls Simp SMkm Caltb
Brad from best K teed hem teaMk »—■• 
English stock. of totekmable

Jersey*.
The Greatest Herd In Canada.

We have Just received a shipment of Jenays direct 
tram England and the Island of Jersey, which brings 

„ our hmdup to over One Hundred hsad. For Sale
f 10 bulls, imported and btme-bred cow. and heifers all

agte and a law unregistered family cows. We invito 
youJo come nod see our herd or write for particulars. 
C. P. R. and O. T. B. Stations.

B. H. BU|rL A SON, Brampton.

it
ip GAN SUPPLY BITHBB IN OABLOAD LOB. 

Write usfV.
HI LOCAN, on.

bothK
J■ A w. B. Watt, Salem, Ont., report 

the following as among recent sales of 
Shorthorns from their noted herd : To 
James Snell, Clinton, Ont., the Imported

PRIZEWINNING C0TSW0LDS. Newcastle,
---- -
• . .

r—

K «I 

—
large English Y
«serai

a. Ml 
British herds. A 
chetoa lot of boors, 
ready for ssrrioe, mid

m atan
GN-CLASS AYRSHIRE CATTLE

BetteWM^btilsMritetieronlvm from | yearling bull, Scottish Peer, who was our

Wllliamstown, Ont.

m *1.

Aneritee Lilmtir Briefers’1 chief stock bull last year, and his stock 
are of the right kind, 
very successful fn past years with calves 
at the leading shows, and think we have 

~ I as good a lot if not better this year 
I than usual.

We have been
nets at Chicago.

“Glenhuret-

Tredinnock Ayrshires,
imported bulb at hand of herd : Olencairn 3rd, 

Napoleon of Auchenbrnln, and Lord Dudley. Forty 
Imported females, selected from leading Scotch 
herds, and their produce from above-named bute 
Stan combined with quality and style, well-formed 

dead teats, and capacity for large milk 
BuO naïves for sale ; also a lew young

- Anne de Bellevue,

ASSOCIATION.
A. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, OntII1 ofa

toll

temple. Seo.. Oameron, III.
U. ». A.

being bred to Import-Mr. Snell has bought 
several bulls from us, but none that will 
give him better satlslaction as a stock 
bull than Scottish 
shipped to British Columbia the two 
young bulls, Red Emperor and Proud 
Lad- Our herd of some ninety head are 
all out on the pasture, and never looked 
better, and as we are not going to show 
this season we will sell 
show things, both imported and home
bred..

11 fbr
an ages.

M. U. DAVIS.it Box 518.Peer. We have took, ownr

UNGELIER’S YORKSHIRES.
My importation of Yorkshires has l. 
arrired, and is rather better than I 
expected. Imported boars and sows 
now for sale at prices consistent
chror83jy anBweroi£e8PO D ** * "on

QUB, LANGELIER. Quango GlTT. '
YORKSHIRES AH® BERKSHI ..

FOR SALK : Some »KaL>a wehwi mm mmA boare* mdyto farad; also BurJuSck mN 
per setting. O. * J. CARBUTHt

Coboorg,

W. S. Carpenter,
"MODEL FARM.- SIMCOE. ONT.. 
Importer hud " 
flock was ret
on eheartiog ram, first aad eaoond on mrad aw 
second on the pen. First bras exhibiting

«s-m, ™. -js&ïsïsrâi
and see them, or a card wffl being

Bsi
of a■ j.

8Lm U inten cions to 8k Anns Station, On
S.T.R. A O.P.R., 20 miles west of Montreal.

some of our

The country hereabout looks. I Pjdcee 
grand. Everything is farther advanced 

I’resent offering : 3 bulls fit for service, prize- I than usual, and as the crop was put in
~~fimçTMrti 1 to the tost "f ^ere is

T ô-M^dAttÂ°ÜM.em OUt °f

Danville P. O. and Station, Quebec.

twite
NETHERLEA AYRSHIRES.

ils Station One-halfm winners ; also a few young females, sired 
Napoleon of Auchenbrain 
record was 72 lbs. a day. an 
record cows. ~

O.T. R.every

! prospect of a good harvest. Dorsits 4 Clusters-
OUIom

I FOR SALE !
Yorkshires and Holstei
a^styiL“dJîïÿity- Young stock consUntiy

bThohbt, (
Brickley P. O., Instead of Warkworth

AYRSHIRE CATTLE
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
B. P. ROOK FOWL and 
tO YOUNg LARGE ENGLISH 
BERKSHIRE8 FOR SALE.

J. YUILL * SONS, om Carleton Place,Ont.

A MIXED FAMILY.
An Egyptian correspondent sends a re-_________________________________

port of a strange pair of twins ioaled j SHROPSHIRES — Sheading rema,
shearitog and older ewes, about SO heed MLotd *AU 

orJ1,ÿWe- Low-mt^wedl 00vexed, in fine

Tiverton. Ont.

R. H. HARDING. THORNDALE. ONT.

iif
upon the Aboukir Land Co.'s mule-breed
ing farm. A large Syrian donkey is used 
for crossing on the Egyptian country- 
bred mares. One of the latter

Yorkshires—£îs2".*rSS‘S"SZ | is "”wTîkS>îïr“,s -1_ ThornhiU Ste, and riwtete ItelteSV 0 M
IMP. C0TSW0LD SHEEP gave

birth recently to twins, one of which isÜ live — (year-oldeX both sires and dams imp. : 
(year-oldlk sire imp. Also thie year's Umbe 
ee ; Yorkshire and Tam worth hogs. om ’ I EL,L°„WftÛD6E BERKSHIRE^

fellow 10th of H. F.. m- 
sisted by the noted prim- 
winner, Highclere drown 
^rd. Sows the best money 
will o u > . and ere 
winners. Young stock of 
both sexes «tad all ages for 
«alt* uot abT
W. WILSON.

10 a perfect horse foal and the other 
strong female mule, with all the char
acteristics of the mule well developed 
they are living side by side in peace ami 
joy, the maternal instincts of the dam 
being unaffected by the incongruity of her 
offspring, each receiving an equal share 
of the maternal attentions.

Weston Herd Large Yorkshiresbote
BROOKS A Lamqmaid. Oourtice.Ont,

Choice

SNELQROVE. ont. 1 L. ROGERS. EMERY, ONT. f
tk* FARMERS advocate

“ BBOAD LKA OXFORDS.- 
Am effering chtice ewe am* ram lam lie, aliearling 

ewes and a few shearling rime for Hock header» 
Also young Yotkthlre pigs ( f the beat bacon ' 1»- 
Tees water. G P. R. W, H. AHKKI !
Mild may, G. T. R. cm ^eeewafer, o .it.

In ansTVtriyif any advertisement on this pape k;nd/t
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Krill Dwell FIELD CLASSES-so-Miie range-$3.55 WANTED ALIVE!Wide-mk Tire- A REGULAR RETAIL PRICE, $10.00.
We have just received from Paris 96 pairs of 

High-grade “ Hunters* Favorite ” Pocket n*M 
Glassts of remarkable power, which we are 
ing at the hitherto unheard of price 
pair. These are exceptionally fine glasses, well 
finished throughout, the trimmings, crossbars and 
draw tubes being heavily nickel plated, 
covering the best grade of tan leather, alligator 
pattern. As shown in the illustration .these glasses 
are shaped to fit close to the eyes. This feature 
adds wonderfully to the clearness of the view. 
Each pair of glasses is fitted with 6 lenses, all of the 
finest quality, accurately adjusted, of high magni
fying power and great dearness. Knowing that 
any person who has an opportunity of examining a 
pair of these glasses would realize what a snap they 
are at our price, we are willing to send them by ex-

FOR WAGONS
Made to fit any axle, o! any 
desired height or width of 
tire. Are stronger, 
and cheaper than wooden 
wheels. Just the 

b the farm. Our
W gum cityV HANDY WAGON.

AM. KINDS OF LIVE

• •jnr:,:-™-i

w
of $3.56 a WILD BIRDS and ANIMALS,thing for

>X , and the
’ E1 particularly White Cranes, different 

species of Ducks. Prairie Fowl, Swans, 
Geese, Mink. Beaver, Mountain Sheep 
and Goats. High prices paid. Write
me.

CECIL FRENCH. 718 ISth SL, N.W., 
Washington, D. C.press tor examination to any address in Canada.

■ You pay not one cent till you see them. Simply
■ write us saying that you would like to see a pair,
■ and we will at once ship them In a beautiful satin-
■ lined alligator leather ease to your nearest Express 
■ Office. When they arrive, call and test them thor-

oughlv. and then if satisfied that they are worth at EE least three times what we ask, pay the Express
Agent only $3.55 and express charges, and you will 
own as fine a pair of Glasses as any regular dealer 

would sell you for $10.00. A Glass of this kind is worth its weight in gold to farmers, hunt
ers, ranchmen, ma- iners, fishermen, prospectors, tourists, or anyone requiring a powerful in
strument. Fred. Chase, Lock Broom. N. S., said : “ I received the Field Glasses to-day, and I 
am highly pleased with them. They are a wonderful bargain at the price, $3.55, and are 
worth $10.00.” Andrew Reid, Pinker on. Ont., said : *T received the Field Glasses in perfect 
condition. They are worth three times the price you charge for them, and I feel fortunate In 
securing them for so little.” If you do not live near an Express Office, or wish to save express 
charges, send 83.55 cash with order, and 25 cents to pay postage, and we will forward the 
glasses by mail, postpaid. We guarantee safe delivery and perfect satisfaction and will 
refund your money if asked for. You run no risk. Do not delay, but order at once. Address 
plainly, Johnston A Co., Dept. 83*3, Toronto.

m EDGE PETIT TIEWith metal wheels, le low end convenient for hum 
and general work. Mad • by akified workmen, and ol 
the beet material. Guaranteed to carry four to five 
thousand pounds. Write for catalogue with toll da 
eorlption of both Wheels and Wagons. —

Diilelei Wrwfct Ini WM Cl.,
ORILLIA. ONT.

Headquarters tor pure-bred poultry. Barred 
Plymouth Reeks, single and rose-oeenb White 
Leghorns, White anclBlaok W y and ottos. Black 
Langshans and Blue Andalusians. My stock 
holds the highest prise record in Western
sssa, **" e&r “

Bridge P.O., 
NNIPKG, MAN.

well
Louise

Eggs for Hatoliing
From Choice Barred Rooks.

SI for 13, or three Settings for 88.50. 
W. W. EDMANS0N, VIBDEN DUCK YARDS.

■more t nutans,-hi*.
MBLITA, MAN.

|H 1

■il J
(Successors toJ. F. 0. Meniere.)

Pekin ducks tor Bale. Ordtee tor eggs booked eon 
$1.60 per Betting. $8 per 100.VARICOCELE VIRDENs MANITOBA.

Agente kr Cypher* Incubators, Brooders, Supplies.

Something That Causes More Wrecks Than 
Any Other Dise ose. IT'S AN ACTUAL FACTr

Chambers’ Barred Books an better thaa ever. 
Do you remember thsir treat sweep at Brandon's 
bigttir? 1st and 2nd ossk, 1st and 2nd hen, 1st and 
2nd pens, special toe beet pair, and silver sup tor 
best pen, any breed. At Manitoba Poultry Kshlbt- 
tion, 1903,1 won the lion'» Share of prime, gges forSSÜS.’tBs^ohI-*^ 1 “• ”

Thousands of men have Varicocele and are ignorant of the 
harm which may result. They only know that something is 
draining vitality and ambition from their bodies and brains, 
and know of no reason to account for it. This terrible affliction 
is the most treacherous, silent and certain in its work of all 
known ailments. It comes on without apparent cause and 
never ceases in its destructive influence until it robs a man of 
all his vitality and leaves him a physical and mental wreck. 
There are many ways of treating, but none so sure of a perma
nent cure as Electricity.

Varicocele is primarily a weakness in the veins through 
which the nutritive blood flows. The failure of tins circulative

EGGS FOR MATCHING
One tSo of Games Sid one tito of/olden 
Wjunantto. tor sale. Also

Winnipeg, Mae.
force allows the slow-flowing blood to coagulate and gather in 
a sort of congested state upon the inner walls of the veins ; it 
gradually accumulates then until it almost doses the channel, 
thus interrupting the private circulation, causing pressure and 
distension of the weakened vessels, and producing that conse
quent dragging sensation usually complained of in Varicocele. 
I have perfected the only appliance which has a special attach
ment for treating this disease.

COMMON-SENSE

CALF FEEDER
*N

CASES WHICH PROVE WHAT MY BELT IS DOING. *

The Uet two weeks the varicocele la gone and I am 

are all gone, and I am glad 

I feel like a new 

at all. I feel stronger

gettingbfttarin^verr wmrT-P>TrrSR*ML MICHoUbFMerboroN^nt.

better health. I am not the
La, Va I lee, Oat.

*

&

I would not take $50 cash for my Belt I never enjoyed 
and enjoy life better than I ever did before.—JOHN COWLEY,

My Belt Is worn comfortably at night while you sleep, and gives a powerful current that is always 
the control of the wearer. It pours its vitalizing energy into the body for six or eight hours at night

tsauc*

out of a backet Ü Nature’s old way, end prevents 
calf from taking its food in gulps, playing havoc with 
its digestive organa.

This feeder lea
andyou sleep.

easy to wear, cures while you sleep.msmsmsm “ Clives Never Did Niirly is Weil."
H. Aikin, Griffin, Que.: "In many pears’ 

experience I never had so little trouble feeding 
calves—never had calves da nearly as well, they 
being large and fit for veal at any time. 1 
mould not take *5 each for the feeders if I could 
not replace them."

PAY WHEN.CURED. Cenoi-ssesi Feeder, $1.75 
Deeble er Tile Feeder, $2.25 
Civs’ Relief, #-lb. boi, 50c. - 
Civs' Relief, I# Iks., $1.00 
Celvet' Cerdlel, 2-lb. bei, 50c.
Areblu Scretctas ud Bell Cere, 25c. 

eed 50c. bone.

rûU ==

—y Ml. »owS£ ». sas»- —i ü, U-ti,, U», c
Send fer it to-day. Ce trogne of Above.Bend for

/ Havo « Book EapooiaMy for Women, Fi

DR. M. D. MoLAUGHUN, 130 Yonge Street, TORONTO, ONT.
OFFICE HOURS—9 sum. to 8.80 p.m.

FRED. HAMILTON
65 KINO ST.. HAMILTON. ONT. 

Hardware, Etc.

advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.fn answering any
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|NEof our most interesting and ooriven- 
I lent outfits in the way of water supply 

Isa Chicago Aermotor pumping mill 
on an Aermotor steel tower. Stock 

running in a pasture field oan have a constant 
supply of water absolutely assured if an 
Aermotor stock tank is used, together with a 
regulator to close off the mill when the tank is 
full, and start it when the tank is becoming 
empty. Those whose duty it is to look after 
the water supply will understand and appre
ciate an outfit of this nature. Our descriptive 
catalogue gives more detailed information. 
Kindly ask us for It,

■
xm
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Are the popular farm j 
cream separator for 1 
several reasons, Ç 
of them is illustrât 
here. The bowl 
hangs on a 
hardened steel spin* 
which revolves 
in a socket fitted 
with ball bearings. 

'•Friction is thus 
reduced to a 
minimum.

m

- E. E. DEVLIN * CO., WINNIPEG.
ni» orra».
f ANES A, MAN. | I

f

THE BEST PUMPe

I Is none too good for the

BARR COLONY.st uvout $300.00 more to fence

FENCE MACHINE
jjjiimm«IB

% It is made by H. C\Ti:K,^proprietor of the BRANDON 1 

* If you want a pump, be ♦It has %

CATBR’S
—

name on it, and take no'other. If no oné in your town keeps 
them in stock, write to

H. Cater,
oac 410, Brandon» Man.& la Pumps aad Windmills.

e :

Something New 
Eastbound.

ill An equally importai 
feature of this 
beautiful arrangera 
is that the bowl 
is self-balancing, and 
thus all the 

. annoyance and 
expense involved in 
a bowl getting out of 
balance is avoided.
These Invaluable 
features are 
possessed by no othi 
cream separator.

it

Leave St. Paul at 9.30 p. m. Arrive in the 
heart of Chicago at 9.30 a. m. That is the 
new schedule of the PIONEER LIMITED, 
effective May 17, on the§§

or,*iLed wl’l Itv- .0! ritwjiodsasf&ssjsad&aa Chicago, Milwaukee * St. 
Paul Railway.

«I|

«
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A.P. McDoiald, 528 Hill St., Wiailpeg, Mu.
Sole General Agent for the West

The LONDON KNOB MACHINE CO.Ltd. 
Ksmdoa, Canada, and Cleveland, Ohio.

Other Flyers from Minneapolis at 7.50 
. , a. m., 7 p. m. and 10.25 p. m. (the Pioneer

Limited at 9 p. m.). From SL Paul at 
&30 a. m., 7.30 p. m. and 11 p. m.IMPROVED POULTRY FENCE 

LATEST UPON THE MARKET West CRN Assure for 

IDEAL GASOLINE 
ENGINES ard 

LITTLE GIANT 
TRIP HAMMERS.

isFencing and GatesJ5E
mi: W. B. DIXON,

Nirtlvistin Passeiger Agcit.
165 Rabin Strait, 

ST. PAUL.
* I j

Blicksaiths, Write for Priais.

Melotte Cream 
Saparater Go.,

Breeders of pure-brfo stock » -

PROTECT yourself against TOTAL LOSS AT DEATH of

a veryyour valuable animals. We will carry the risk at 
moderate cost.B@S2gSHltE$ j

Send for Catalogue and Prices,

Limited,

124 Princess Street.
Don’t put it off: write to-day.

A Postal card Will Do.WRITE HEAD OFFICE.

THE CENTRAL CANADA INSURANCE CO’Y, WINNIPEG.BRANDON,
MAN.OSHAWA WIRE FENCE CO., Lit,

OSHAWA. ONT. Box 604.t>!-om

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE.
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